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ASSTilACT OF THE THSSIS 
iSSTHACT OF THa THESIS 
The present work aims at a detailed study of Mughal land revenue 
administration in the first half of the 18th century* It is the first 
systematic study of the working of land revenue administration baaed 
on the available material, especially the documentary evidence which 
has so far been sparingly utilised* The chapters on the .lagirdarl 
system, ^.larahdari system, zemindar and gamindari. the mad ad maash 
grants and the interpretation of nasaq, in particular, may be regarded 
as an original contribution to the study of Mughal land revenue system* 
The origin, nature and extent of the crisis in the .lagirdarl 
system has been examined and its repurcusslons on the political and 
administrative stability of the empire have been indicated* The crisis 
revealed Itself in the form of an overwhelming increase in the number. 
of mansabdara and a corresponding decrease in the available ja^ira 
for assignment* This, in turn, led to an inordinate inflation of the 
Jama and keen competition among the various classes which clamoured 
for manaab* and .1agira» These developments seriously Impaired the 
political and administrative stability of the empire and served to 
aggravate the agrarian crisis* 
The old practice of i.larah reappeared in the reign of Jahanglr 
and continued to grow during the 17th century* ..hile it was common 
in Jqglr lands, in khalao lands it was rather limited and was per* 
mltted only under special circumstances* However, after the death 
of Bahadur i>hah the practice became wide-spread in khalsa as well as 
in .1aalr lands. The development affected the working of the land 
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revenue administration adversely and impaired its stability still 
further* The effects of sovanue-farming on zemindars and peasants 
were ruinous* This practice gave rise to a class of bankers and 
speculators who invested their money in revenue-farming and thus 
emerged a class of intermediaries which was distinct from the 
hereditary zemindars* The rise of this new class led to keen 
competition among its members tc bid higher and higher for a land* 
revenue demand which exceeded the noraal Jama and ultimately resulted 
in an Increased burden on the peasantry* Thd hereditary ajamlndar was 
faced with a difficult choice: he had to outbid the l.larahdar or 
withdraw frus the contest* In either case, it was not easy for him to 
escape ruin* As the practice of Uarahdarl became wide-spread, many 
old families of heredlt- ^  aamindara were forced to sell their 
gamlndarl rights to powerful neijibouring zemindars (who gradually 
carved out for themselves talusahdaris) or they were ousted by the 
rich bankers from thu towns and cities who emerged as absentee land-
lords* 
The position of the village aamlndar has been examined on the 
basis of documentary evidence and it has been shown that the village 
aamindar was quite distinct fron the vassal chief who paid a fixed 
tribute or held his gamlndarl as jag£r in lieu of his salary as a 
manaabdar. and that the village gaalndar as an intermediary paid 
land revenue or mal-^-waJlb. 2he village zemindar existed in almost 
all the mahala of the empire since the reign of Akbar* However, his 
presence was not incompatible aith the direct relationship between the 
Jtate and the peasants* Xt was the nasao arrangement in the form of 
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group assessment which served to eliminate the direct relationship 
between tho State and the peasant. In the first half of the 18th 
century the practice of naaaq on a large scale strengthened the 
position of tho zemindar as an intermediary. 
The institution of madad maash grants has been, for the first 
time, studied in detail and its impact on the political, social and 
economic life of rural Hindustan has been indicated. Politically, tho 
institution served the purpose of creating pockets of local influence 
which could be depended upon for loyal support to the State. Economi-
cally, it created a class spread all over the country which, like the 
zemindars.depended for its livelihood on the surplus produce from the 
land. The madad maash grants were free from all taxes but the grants 
were gonerally small and, therefore, the majority of madad maash holders, 
were not much better of than the village zamindars. They were not 
called zamindaro but they practically enjoyed the same rights in land 
as the hereditary zamindars. Thus the institution ultimately merged, 
more or less ,in<to the institution of zamlndari and served to widen 
the class of intermediaries. Socially, the institution fostered and 
promoted a greater understanding between the religious communities 
living together in villages as well as a link between the culture 
of the court and the rural population. 
The various cethodo of assessment such as zabt. kaniort. nasaq 
and /foallah-bakhchi obtained side by side in different parts of the 
Empire. The assessing officers were enjoined to be generous in offer-
ing option to the peasants and the zamindars to choose one of the 
various methods of assessments. However nasaq in the form of group 
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assessment appears to have been the general practice* 
in examination of documentary evidence suggests that Naaag, 
was fundamentally a syater: of assessment based on previous records* 
assessment could be made on individual holdings or on the village as 
a iihole* it was not exclusively group asjossm^nt as suggested by 
Moreland* ito&ur /Jcbar, In the areas under nasaof the settlement was 
made with the individual peasant* However, in th^ last quarter of 
the 17th century and first half of the 18th century it was invariably 
group assessment* 
2hu investigations made in the course of the present study 
clearly bring out the nature of the administrative crisis with which 
the Mughal *rfapire was faced in the first half of the 13th century, 
and indicate the relationship between tha administrative crisis 
and political disintegration of the empire. The present study reveals 
that the rot in the administrative institutions having set in since 
the second half of the 17th century, the vitality of the ^ oipire 
was gradually sapped* During the first half of the 13th cmntury 
agrarian ami administrative crisis began to reflect itself in the 
form ox local revolts, religious antagonism, factionalism at the 
court and degeneration of the ruling classes* The criais gradually 
tended to become deeper and more complex and ultimately led to the 
political disintegration of the -apire* The rise of the «arathas, 
and the Jats, the unrest and periodical revolts in Bundelkhand and 
Rajputana and factionalism at tne court might have been actuated 
partially by political, religious and personal motives but beneath 
them all lay hunger for assignments and land* 
«=> £> o 
2o t^^ i i i tx^ ^sciuatc 
2e Go2£c t^ c:2G G2 Lcttyrrj ::r-1 ^CG^cnto 
r» (J »» 
The d^dministrative Manuals give a systematic account of tho 
Ilughal administrative system and valuable documents have boon inoorted 
in the course of narrative to illustrate the nature of tho documonto 
maintained by various officials* Among these mention should bo mado 
of the KhBlaaat-us-Siyaq , the Farhanfi-i-Kardani» the Zanabit-l«»Alamflirl 
and the Hidayat-ul-Qauanin* 
Valuable information is also available in such uoiUcs as tho 
Uirat-^ul-Istilah, the Risalah-i-Zlraat and the Glossary of Revenuo 
Terms by Khiva J a Yasin of Delhi. These works explain and defino tho 
technical terms of land revenue administration, 
\7aqai or news letters are the most valuable and authentic 
source for studying the working of the land revenue system, VJaqa-i-
Sarkar Ajmer and Ranthambore and the Selected Waqai of the Deccan 
have been used in the course of the present studies. 
The documentary evidence has been supplemented by the 
evidence contained in the chronicles such as the Ahtral-*ul~IGic?:cqln 
*
n e
 Tazkirat^ul-duluk. the Shah Hama»l»IIunuarr*uli«Kalam. tho 
Huntakhab-ul-Lubab. the tlirat-i-Ahmadi. the Slyar^il-45utakkhlrin
 t 
*k° Rlvaa-us-Salatin and other contemporary Persian chronicles. Sono 
Brit ish records such as the Selections from the Revenue Records of 
tho Worth Western Provinces9 1818*4821 and the reports contained in 
th8w5tudies in the Land Revenue History of Bengal, 1769-1787% by 
RoB.Rambsbotham, have also been u t i l i s ed . 
P R fc F A C £ 
• • w — w w i I I I « W » > I H I I I I > I I I 
The study of politicalt aoeial! and admlnletratlve inatitutiona 
of the Jfci£iala haa been increasingly attracting the attention of aeholara 
for some time* Pioneer work by eminent hiatoriana haa already been done* 
Nevertheless, it la felt that to put the aoeial, economic and admlnletra-* 
tive history on a eelentific basis tmieh haa atlll to be done and fresh 
material, especially the documentary evidence should be properly atudied. 
The work haa been taken up by the Department of Hiatory, Muslim Univer-
aity, Aligarh and the institution of the nobility, the manaabdarl 
ayatea, the land revenue administration, and the religioua aovemente 
are being atudied on the basis of available material in India and in 
the libraries abroad* The present work forms a part of these studies 
and aims at a study of the land revenue admlnietratlon in the flrat-
half of the 18th century* The study haa been confined to theae years 
because some aeholara had been already working on the land revenue 
system under the Great Mughale* The reason for closing the study by 
the middle of the 18th century haa been a recognition of the fact that 
by that time the Mughal aspire as such had ceaaed to be a political 
and administrative reality. The preeent studies have been mainly baaed 
on documentary evidence, which haa been aupplemented by evidence con-
tained in the chronicles. 
I wiah to take thia opportunity to confeas that the nature of 
the work required not only enormous reading but alao a mature and 
clear understanding and a maatery over the technical detalle of the 
land revenue admlnietratlon* The preeent writer haa no such pretensions* 
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On the other hand the present writer, in the course of his studies, 
has been often overwhelmed with the Intricate and difficult nature 
of the problems to be investigated and was acutely conscious of his 
mental and academic limitations* If I pursued the studies, inspite of 
these limitations, it was because of a belief in the SanVs maxims It 
is necessary and, therefore, it should be donaj and if the work was 
complytjd it was on account of the constant help and encouragement given 
to me by my teacher and superviser Prof •S.A.Hashid and my esteemed 
colleague Dr.Irfan ^ ohd.Hali^* 
In the preparation of this thesis my indebtedness and gratitude 
to my teacher and supervisor Prof •S.A.;-iashid Is too deep for *#ords« His 
liberal outlook of life as well of history has inspired me to study the 
historical evidence with a detached view, as far as it is humanly possible 
His able guidance and unfailing interest in my work has given me the 
spirit to work with courage and hope, and his constant help available 
at every stage has ^ jreatly facilitated the completion of my work. B$y 
grateful thanks are also due to my colleague £r«Irfan Hohd.Habib, who 
drew my attention to a number of important sources such as HIaala-l-
£iraat. Glossary of Revenue Terms by Khwaja lasin of Delhi and Durrul 
Ulunu He was also kind enough to give valuable suggestions about some 
of the difficult problems connected with the land revenue administration 
under the uiughals* 
Aligarh Neman Ahmad Slddiql 
31st October,1959. 
INTRODUCTION 
The opening years of the 18th century marked the zenith of 
territorial expansion of the Mughal -apire, but within the few decades 
following the death of *urangseb the .empire began to disintegrate* 
Political developments in the country, wrangling of parties and 
groups at the court- and weakening of the administrative system, 
all tended to foster and encourage the forces of disintegration* 
Maratha inroads into the imperial territory became a recurring feature; 
the Aliens and the Jats, ana even the Rajputs, on occasions, did n t 
miss an opportunity to defy the imperial authority* The powerful nobles 
of the empire set out to carve out semi-independent principalities for 
themselves* rhe struggle between groups of powerful nobles turned the 
court into a hot-bed of intrigues and machinations whiah served to 
weaken the authority of the emperor and impaired the military power 
and adminietrative stability of the umpire* Moreover, these developments 
were accompanied by and closely related to an ever deepening crisis 
in the working of the .laalrdari system* Thus the Mughal &aplre was 
heading towards its inevitable collapse* The victory of the Persian 
forces in 1739 destroyed the morale and prestige of the Mughal 
military power and accelerated the process of disintegration still 
further. 
A careful and critical study of these developments is necessary 
for a proper understanding of the process of the rapid disintegration 
of the Mughal -opiro. Valuable work on the political history of the 
period has been done by the Irvine and Sarkar* i/r.^atish Chandra*s 
recent publication, "Parties and Politics at the Mughal Court 1707-1739'; 
is a valuable study with special reference to the role of the nobility* 
• z -
The organisation of the army bat been dealt with by Irvine in hie work 
"The Amy of the Indian Mujutls"* Valuable as these studies are In 
their own way, they do not clearly bring out the nature and extent 
of the administrative and agrarian crisis, which had become quite 
marked by the last quarter of the i7th century and tended to be 
acute in the first half of the 18th century* Mereland in his -york 
•The Agrarian -ystem of Moslem India", has devoted a chapter to the 
agrarian developments In the 13th century* But the study is rather 
brief and no attempt has been made to correlate It with administrative 
developments in the Empire* Moreover* his study is based mainly on 
Britlah records and ho has made little attempt to utilise contemporary 
Persian souroes which are rich in information and enable us to re* 
construct the picture of land revenue administration in an Intelligible 
way* She present work is essentially an attempt to fill this gap* 
This thesis Is concerned with the various aspects of the Ungual 
land revenue system in the first half of the 13th century* The changes 
sod developments which occurred in the system have boon studied and 
set in the context of the political and administrative disintegration 
of the Empire* The studies have boon confined to the broad features 
of the MUghal land revenue administration whioh gave a basic uniformity 
to the system as a whole* The provincial and regional variations in 
the administrative practices and organisation of the institutions^ have 
boon excluded from the scope of present investigations* Special emphasis 
has boon laid on the working of the Iflfflrtart system and its repur-
cussions on the agricultural community and the Mughal land revenue 
system hove been noted* The Institution of the village flHmfrttJT is 
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an extremely interesting subject of study and has been dealt with at 
length. Similarly the system of i.iarahdari or revenue-farming and its 
actual working has been studied in detail. «e have also made a detailed 
study of the institution of madad naaah grants and examined i~s impact 
on the social, religious and economic life of rural Hindustan. 
The land revenue administration in the first half of the 18th 
century was marked by certain developments which tended to weaken the 
administrative and financial stability of the Mughal Empire, 3roadly 
speaking these developments were three-fold; the virtual breakdown of 
*
ne
 .ia&irdari system as it was known and understood under the Great 
Mujtials; the widespread practice of revenue-farming and the replacement 
of zabt by nasaq in the form of group assessment as the most important 
method of assessment. 
During the later years of Aurangzeb*s reign the failure of 
the .1a£irdari system to adapt itself to the changing conditions was 
revealed in the form of an overwhelming increase in the number of 
mansabdars. a corresponding decrease in the number of available .ia,:-drs 
for assignment, a highly inflated .lama, and a keen competition among 
the various classes which clamoured for mansabs and .ia,drs. These 
tendencies in the jagirdari system continued and were accentuated 
in the years which follov/ed the death of Aurangzeb. To meet the pressure 
of the mansabdars for jagirs assignments were made on khalsa lands 
and in the early years of Muhammad Shah's reign it was discovered 
that the bulk of the khalsa lands had been assigned aa jagirs, Even 
this development did not ease the situation and the recruitment of 
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emergency forces on cash basis indicates that either the central 
government had ceased to exercise control over 4aqirdars or highly in-
flated jama figures had reduced the majority of mansahdars to financial 
difficulties under which they could not afford to maintain the requisite 
contingents. The total effect of these developments was that the .laidlr-
dari system failed to provide the itate with a strong and efficient 
military service, and at the same time it failed to provide adequate 
means of livelihood to a large number of "nmBK'*a™B an^ horsemen who 
were on the pay roll of the government* Such a state of affairs created 
the necessary conditions for rapid factionalism at the court, internal 
revolts within the iimpire and frequent Maratha inroads into the imperial 
territory. 
The crisis fcn the .la^lrdarl system was accompanied by the wide-
spread practice of revenue-farming. It appears that the practice of 
revenue-farming, on a limited scale, reappeared in the reign of Jahangir 
assumed larger proportions after the death of Bahadur Shfeh and by 
the reign of Farrukh Siyyar it had become very wide-spread. The develop-
ment owed its origin partly to the inflated nature of ^ama figures and 
partly to the growing weakness of the land revenue administration at 
various levels. The effect of the wide-spread practice of revenue-
farming, however, on the zemindars and peasants was ruinous. It gave 
rise to a class of bankers and speculators who invested their money 
in the business of revenue-farming and thus emerged a class of 
intermediaries apart from the hereditary zemindars. The rise of the 
new class created artificial conditions for a kesn competition to 
engage for land revenue which exceeded the normal 4ama and generally 
resulted in the ruin of the hereditary gamindars who were replaced 
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by a new class of revenue farmers* These revenue farmers were either 
the rich and powerful ffiTffllll*i1in ^ ° gradually carved out talluoahdaria 
for themselves or were the rich hankers from the towns who emerged 
as absentee landlords* The effects of the revenue-farming system on 
the peasants were even worse* whether the settlement was mads with the 
revenue-farmers or with the zamlndars the artificial conditions for 
competition invariably tended to increase the magnitude of land 
revenue demand on the peasants* Driven to extremity the peasants, 
in many cases, deserted their villages* Consequently cultivation 
suffered and production decreased* 
The replacement of aabt by nasaq in the form of group assess-
ment, as the most important and wide-spread method of assessment 
contributed still further to the agrarian crisis* The naaao arrange-
ment la the form of group assessment implied that the distribution 
of assessed Jama was left in the hands of the intermediaries* This 
provided the necessary powers and opportunity to the intermediaries 
to raise the land revenue demand on the individual peasants* 
Thus the agrarian crisis coupled with the crisis in the 
jagirdarl system tended to liupalr the economic and administrative 
stability of the state* It also greatly weakened the military 
power of the empire so that it was left with little vitality to 
resist the revolts from within and agression from abroad* 
U 
aourcea of atu&v 
The present work is based mainly on original Persian sources, 
such as administrative aannuals, documents, news letters, chronicles, 
contemporary works dealing v/ith land revenue administration ant 
glossaries of technical terms* The evidence available in thsstt 
documents has been fully utilised and correlated <*ith the evidence 
contained in the chronicles and news letters* These documents are 
extremely valuable for a proper understanding of the structure of 
the land revenue system at various levels such as those of a subah, 
Barker and pargana* There is an important difference between adminis-
trative man&uals and collection of letters and documents* The adminis-
trative manmuals describe the administrative system of the 2&aghalo 
more or less in a systematic way and documents are inserted in them 
to illustrate the nature of the papers maintained by various officials. 
The collection of letters and documentst while they do not give a 
systematic account of the administrative system, contain f armaria, 
parwanahs* nlshans. andaahts and orders of appointment which throw 
considerable light on the administrative practices under the Mughals, 
•specially the functions and duties of various officials, and the 
Internal working of the land revenue administration* Another valuable 
feature of the administrative mannuals is that they contain the 
.lap ad and figures for the inspire and the pay scales of the mansabdars 
and the horsemen* 
la order to understand the nature and origin of many 
institutions it has been found neeesaary to make a detailed s^udy 
of ouch works as the Aln-i-Akbari
 f the Akbar Hama* and other 
important chronicles written in the 16th and 17th centuries. The 
relevant evidence contained in these earlier sources has been 
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carefully examined and correlated with the contemporary evidence, 
similarly, some Persian works ftfltmll^ff in the second half of the 
18th century and the earlyyaars of 19th century such aa the 
Glossary of Revenue Tame by Khwaja Xaain of Delhi, the tfaknsan~l-
e--te§t> b^e SJwaaHP"-^, the Daetur-ul«^a^ of Mahdi «l i i&an etc*, 
have eleo been utilised since they oontnln ovidonoe 'anion either 
corroborates or supplements the evidence available in contemporary 
aourecs, or explains some tochnioal terms which do not find a 
place in contemporary or earlier sources* woae British records 
compiled in the second half of the 18th century and in the first 
quarter of the 19th century have also been examined am they were 
prepared either on the basis of original Persian records studied 
by the British Officers who took over the native administration, 
or ware baaed on the personal experience of these officers* -o 
avoid confusion the date or period to .iiioh a particular piece of 
evidence relates has bean indicated. 
ie sources examined in the eatiree of our studies cover many 
important regions and provinces of the Empire* It appears that the 
-^flflint—*»«L>ly*q deals with the administrative practices obtaining 
in the Panjab, whereas the aJLEttL SttMtiflSBIteL covers the provinces 
of the Paniab* Delhi and Agra* Hhe t^uttur^ nlnftmal &•>*»*"» was oomoiled 
in itnrthtirtl —fi i rnrtlrthtirfl and may be taken as describing the adaini strativo 
practices in the osrkar a^mbhnl-^ uradabod end in the vicinity of 
Delhi* Xfce Allahabad documents, the I^turnfr^oal of ilchdl All Khan 
onti the .4a^aan-»i-A£bbar relate to the province of Awad* The garh§njg-» 
lr&£&X&t tho .daala-i^iraQt and Glossary of Revenue lonaa by 
» 8 
Khwaja Muhammad laain deal with the administrative system of 
Bengal. The aaga-i-oarkar A.imer and letters of Muzaffar Khan 
Sarah and Gwalfor Hama furnish valuable information about the 
administrative conditions in Ajmer and Rajputaua. The Mirat-i-ifri 
is a rich source ox information for studying the administrative 
system in Gujrat. For the Deecan, useful information la available 
in the Selected Documents of ehah Jahan's Reign and Selected 
tfaqa^L of Deccan, published by the 3>aftar-i-Diwani| Hyderabad. 
The sources may be conveniently divided into the follcwing 
categoriesi-
1. Allahabad Documents 
3. Collections af letters and documents 
4. administrative Mannuals 
5. rtorks dealing with technical terms and administraiiiva 
practices. 
S. Waqai 
?• Chronicles 
8. British lie cords 
The Allahabad Documents 
p 
A large number of faraaas; aar>,aae>io»' ^ ale-deeds, judicial 
decrees etc., are preserved in the U«?« utate Records Office, 
Allahabad* X have examined about one thousand documents which cover 
the period from ikbar to liuhamaad .ih&h. -almost invariably -;hey are 
dated and bear the seal of, aoae responaib&f officer or head of the 
1. Farmani a royal order hearing the seal of the emperor. 
2. Parwanah: an order issued by departmental ^ s such « ^wan^-
Ala or Sadr-us-Sudur endorsing a grant of a J a ^ «r 
ot^m^daj^i^lsnd; <* order issued by ** °™^ o r t0 
his subordinate* 
-**9 -
department and as such their authentity cannot be questioned* They 
contain extremely valuable information about the social, economic 
and administrative conditions that obtained under the Mughals* For 
our purposes, however, their main interest lies in the specific in-
formation they contain about the institution of zamlndari and madad 
aaash grants* The farsons and parwanaha generally deal with the 
grant, confirmation or renewal of madad aaash land -whereas the male 
deeds record the sale of aamlndari rights, and indicate that the 
MlVTnT'li rights were transferable in their nature* 
2« Collections of .tetters and DocuMftts: 
Collections of letters and documents contain personal letters 
exchanged between administrative officials serving at various levels, 
and aradashts1addreased to the prince and the emperor* They also 
contain a large number of such documents as parwanabjt, nishana. farmans 
and letters of appointment, for various offices* These letters and 
documents throw considerable light on the administrative procedures; 
and practices, functions and duties of various officials at various 
levels and the actual working of the Mughal administrative system* 
Some of these collections contain rich information about the land 
revenue system and,therefore,they deserve a separate notice* 
-gar fiawa 1 4himh11 Manuscript iytton, M.tf.Aligarh oulaiman 
900/7*, printed i^ rtton M.lUAligarh 
Farsiyaa 5448/391* 
the printed as well as the manuscript text of the work is 
1. A petition or an official communication addressed by a subordinate 
to his superior* 
2* iNishan: an instruction, order, or communication issued by a 
mesaber of the royal family to any one except the emperor* 
- l o -
ts available in the Lytton Library Muslim University ,Aligaih* I 
have used both the texts* The valuable work was compiled by Munshi 
generally known as Malikzada in 1093 A,H*/168f A*D« It has been 
divided into two daftars or volumes, the first comprising the drafts 
composed by Munshi when he served under the Diwans of prince Shah 
Alan* The second volume contains the drafts composed by other Munshls* 
The work contains personal letters exchanged between hobles and princes, 
arsdashts submitted to the iimperor, farmans* nishana. parwanaha. 
letters of appointments and orders issued to local officers* 
The work is valuable and authentic as the author was in a 
position to acquire the originals of toe documents included in the 
compilation* It covers almost all the branches of administration 
excluding the aansabdari system and throws considerable li^st on 
4agirjari system, functions and duties of various officials, i.larahdari. 
methods of assessment* Moreover, the farman Issued to Haslk Das 
Karori in the 8th regnal year is available in it* The farman can 
be regarded as a brilliant summary of the conditions that contained 
in the land revenue administration in the opening years of Aurangzeb*s 
reign* It critically examines the working of the land revenue adminis-
tration and lays down concrete proposals for improving the tone of 
land revenue administration* 
Dastur-ul-Aiaal-i-Baikaa: Lytton library, M*U*Aligarh Subhan 
Ullah 954/4. 
It is a collection of letters and documents compiled in 
1144 A.H./1731 A.D* by Jawahar Mai Bailees who served as ^uashi in 
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the office of the Diwan of Sambhal Muradabad, The work hae been 
divided into seven sections and contains letters of appointments, 
undertaking, aradashts. applications seeking instructions and orders 
from the superior officers and a few documents dealing with administra-
tive practices in the land revenue administration. The evidence con-
tained in the documents covers alaost all the branches of administra-
tion of the sarkar and pargana levels* For our purposes valuable 
information Is available about the methods of assessment, the functions 
and duties of Aain, Karcri, 4anungo and the officers connected with the 
pargana treasury. Of special value and interest are the letters 
exchanged between the local A sin and Faujdar and Sobah Singh, the 
Zemindar of Jhangar, which give a rare insight into the agrarian 
conditions that obtained in the period under our study and bring out 
the keen competition between the revenue-farmers and the son In dare 
to engage for the collection and payment of land revenue* A document 
described as muchilica or undertaicing on behalf of the gamindara and 
MuqaddSAS gives valuable information about the agrarian relationship 
that subsisted between the agirucltural community comprising the 
village garnindara and the peasants, 
!££• i^ dmlnistrative planus!a. 
The administrative manuals give more or less systematic 
account of the Mughal administrative system and cover almost 
all the branches of Mughal administration. These include the 
works entitled Eaatur-ul-Amal as well as such works as the 
Khulasat~u3-^iya_q and the i;arhan^ -i-JCardanl« Some of these 
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administrative oannuals deal more specifically with the working 
of the Mughal administration at the centre whereas others contain 
detailed information about the local administration* The administra-
tive mannuals generally deal with the administrative practices and 
functions and duties of various officials* They contain a list of 
papers maintained by them, copy of the accounts maintained by the 
pargana officials,
 fiama figures for the provinces together with the 
number of sarkars and mahals in each province and the distance 
between the Important towns* However, some of the works entitled 
Paatur-ul-/»mals' contain only the .lama figures for the provinces, the 
number of sarkars and parganas in each province/ and the distances 
between the important towns* However, the .iarna figures contained in 
these works are valuable for a comparative study of the ticklish 
problem of .lama* Some of the administrative mannuals are extremely 
useful for the study of land revenue administration and their value 
as a source of information ean be briefly indicated* 
Farhaag-l-£ardanl: ivrtton i*ibrary, M*UVJ.igarh Abdus Salam 85/315, 
The work was compiled by Jagst iiai ohujai Kayasth at Jahanglr 
Nagar, Dhaka in 1090 A*H*/1679* The work has been divided into nine-
teen sections and deals with the administrative practices of the 
offices of Diwan-i-t&la, Mir Bakhshi, Mir Saman and Jadr* The nine-
teenth sections describes the administrative practices in the 
land revenue administration* The account is lucid and clear and 
contains valuable information about the functions and duties of 
Diwan, Aiain and Karori* The procedure of the grant of .lagir and 
aaoad aaaah land has been described and methods of assessment have 
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been defined. The pargana accounts such as khasra sabti and 
Jamabenril hare been reproduced* The v*ork also contains the jeapa 
figures for the provinces, and the number of sarkars and parganas 
in each province* 
aewabit-j-Alas^iri: British Museum Rieu III Cor* 1641 
The work was compiled in the closing years of l?th century 
which can be inferred from the internal evidence. The list of Mir 
Bakhahis contains the name of Bahramand Khan as the last Bakhshi 
who succeeded ftih-ullah Khan* The latter died in 1691-1692* Thus 
the vx>rk seems to have been compiled either in the closing years 
of 17th century or in the beginning of the 18th century before the 
death of Aurangzeb* The work provides valuable information about 
the various branches of Mughal administration and like similar 
works contains jama, figures for the provinces^ together with the 
number of sarkars and parganas and the distances between the prin-
cipal towns* Primarily the work deal with the central structure of 
the Mughal administration and its internal working* The distribution 
of work in each of the three important departments of DIwan-i-Ala, 
Mir Bakhshi and Khan-i-oaman among various officials had been 
described and day to day working of the departments had been recorded* 
The work also provides extremely valuable information about the 
mansabdari systems and contains the pay scales for aat and tabinan 
and for naoadis and Ja^irdara* It also deals with rules and regula-
tions governing the leaves obtained by the mansabdars and with 
intricate rules for numerous deductions made from the salary of the 
MQBjbdars. 
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For our purposes the relevant evidence is available in the 
section dealing with the office of the Diwan-i-Ala* It enumerates the 
functions and duties of Diwan-i-Ala and describes the distribution 
of work between Idwan-i-Khalsa and Diwan-i-Tan* The work also con-
tains the .lama figures for revenues from khalaa land under Jhahjahan 
sad Aurangseb which can be correlated with similar evidence elsewhere 
and a comparative study of the increase or decrease in khalaa lands 
can be undertaken* 
The figures showing the income and expenditure at the end 
of ohahjahan's reign and in the 25th year of Aurangzeb's reign are 
interesting and can be usefully studied* 
Dastur-ul-iiaal-Alaagirii British Museum Kieu I, i*dd*6599. 
The work was compiled in the first regnal year of Aurangzeb 
and appears to be an abstract of rules and regulations governing 
the various branches of administration, It contains considerable 
information for acquiring working knowledge of arithmetic required 
for keeping accounts in various departments* Some information is 
also available about the weights and measures* The work also con-
tains very summary treatment of the functions of various officials* 
The relevant information about land revenue administration is 
available in the documents reproducing the pargana accounts v&ich 
corroborate the similar evidence available in the 2Chulasat-us-cSirvaq * 
However, the arrangement of the accounts in Khulasat-us-Jlyao. seems 
to be more systematic and coherent then in Dastur-u3,-^al iOaaiari* 
Of special interest is a document reproducing the mawayanah dah 
salah also known as taqsim. The .iamadami figures for the provinces 
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together with the number of sarkars and parganas are also ^ iven. The 
laws, figures contained in the work relate to the first year of 
Aurangzeb*s reign and help to make a comparative study of subsequent 
increase in the .lama* Secondly evidence about the pargana accounts 
available in it can be compared and verified, with similar evidence 
contained in other sources* 
:Chulasat-u3-Siy-aQ: x^tton Library M.U.Aligarh iSulaiman 909/74; 
oubhan-ullah 903/15. 
This is a valuable administrative mannual dealing with the 
•anflahdari system, land revenue administration and the department 
of g^r-i-^aaan. The work was compiled in 1115 A.H. 1703-4 A A ( and 
most probably in the province of the Panjab. The name of the author 
is not
 0iven but we are told in the introduction that he was closely 
associated with the work of administration and his treatise was 
based on personal experience as well as on a number of administrative 
aannuals known as Sivao Names. The chapter dealing with the land 
revenue administration gives a brief and lucid account of the func-
tions and duties of Diwan-i-*la, Diwan-i-^ubah, ^ min and Itarori 
together with a list of papers maintained by the land revenue 
officers in the province. The measurement operation and methods 
of assessment have bean described. Of special interest are the 
pargana accounts showing the area under various methods of assess-
ment, the 4ftntJnrtl «r details of assessed land revenue »• and the 
statement of the income and expenditure of the pargana* Of equal 
value are the accounts of the qahml~fpai-baQ|l and bar«smad«i-amilan 
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vfoich hare bean defined and illustrated by reproducing the accounts 
maintained under the two heads* Jama figures for the provinces, 
and the number of sarfcars and mTTlfrflnff nave also been given* 
Thus the work can be regarded as a most authentic, and useful 
account of the land revenue administration in the closing yeara of 
Aurangaeb's reign* 
Dastur-ul-Amal of Mahdi All xfoan; 
The manuscript is preserved in the U.P*otate records Office, 
Allahabad* Ho data is given but the internal evidence suggests that 
it was issued in 1237 Faali year corresponding to 1328 A.D* It was 
issued when £<awab Mahdi A H Khan was the Maxim of the territories 
comprising Khairabad, Muhammadi and Bahraich* Be came into prominence 
in the reign of oaadst All Shan (1795-1814;• In 1804 he obtained 
the lease of Chakla Muhammad! and later on in 1817 he secured the 
lease of Xhalrabad and Baraich* He died in 1831. 
The flastur-ul-Amalf appears to be an administrative aannual 
issued for tha instruction and guidance of local officers in the 
land revenue administration* It contains 63 clauses and furnishes 
valuable information about the rights of the aMlMftff and peasants 
and methods of assessment that obtained in Awadh* The relevant 
evidence contained in the Dastur-ul-^mal substantially corroborates 
the similar evidence contained in the works compiled in the 18th 
century* It contains confirmatory evidence indicating the continuity 
of certain Mughal institutions in the 19th century* 
A number of statistical accounts are entitled as demtur-q^-
omala but they do not give any account of the administrative system* 
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However* they contain the .iajaa figures for the provinces, the number 
of sarkars and iaahale in each province, and the distance between the 
Important towns in a tabular form* These £&£ figures given in 
the stat ist ical account are of esse interest as they help to und~r-
tsJce a comparative study of the problem of ja^a, during the Mughal 
rule* Those stat is t ical account are available in such > orlcs as the 
i^ 8Mitur^ V7!<M3j| %vtftn1fjhj5ii^ i^ t the lE|>f|ff^ viir^ Ji"*^ i^ ^hd ^he 
B^^ Vff^ *^*^ Sffl3L by imchml ftarain Shafiq* 
1* ^astur-^l-Amal ShabJabftn^ ooapiled in the reign of 
..urangaeb, British Museum Hieu U Add* Q588(iii) 
2
» ^atur^«>6ma|' iJhahinahahi by Thakur Lai -iayaoth 
coapUed in7S4o A*H./1830 A.n.^ritish Museum Hieu I , 
Add* 22331* 
3* fostur-uy^foaol by ixjchmi liarain .Jhafiq compiled in 1208 
A*H./i?93 itftton M*U*Aligarh F*A*73* 
Hidaya,t«"ul«wBwaida i^rtton *i*y*Aligarh ^•^•149/379* 
She work was compiled in 1120 A*H*/1708-9 by Hidayat wllah 
Bihari* The author seems to have been attached with court at i s 
suggested by his t i t l e of iiunshi awarded by Farrukh ^iyyar* The 
work has been divided into five chapters and each of the chapter 
into a number of sections* It covers almost a l l the branches 
of administration and gives the functions an duties of official 
working in the various departments* The sections dealing with 
Amin, Karori, and uanumgo contain valuable information especially 
for evaluating the functions and duties of these officials* The see* 
tion on the HnUiftlflrt gives insight into the conditions of the 
JttfflPifirgi aamindars and the peasants* 
technical t r a s s 
uome useful information i s available in a nuaber of works 
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*faich define and explain the technical terms, Among these mention 
should be made of the ^ Lrat-us-lstUah. the riiasla-i-ttiraat and 
a glossary of Revenue Terms prepared by Khwaja Muhammad Yaaln of 
Delhi. 
1* ffilrat-nl-Xstilah t Anjmaan-4.«4?araqqi-i-ardu Aligarh Manuscript 
.42 
The work was prepared by *nand Sao Mukhiis, a person who 
was attached to the Court of Unbanned Shah* The date of the compila-
tion Is not given but it appears that he compiled It in the last 
years of his life* The work mostly explains difficult literary words 
and terms but a section of the book deals with the technical terms 
used in the Mughal administrative system such as .i&dLr. tjyul. khalss 
**& MllTHlftr Incidentally, it throws some light on the working 
of the JagjLrdari system* 
2* i<isala-i-^iraati ^dinburg (p.123) i*o«144 
& name Sf the author and the date of the compilation are 
not given. The internal evidence, however, suggests that the work 
was completed before the advent of the British* The book is divided 
Into nine sections* For our purposes the relevant information is 
available in sections 3,4 and 8* These sections define the various 
types of ryots, describe the functions and duties of various 
officers and give a good account of the i.iarahdari system and its 
actual working* 
The work contains interesting information about the agrarian 
sod fiscal condition of Bengal on the eve of the i&glish conquest 
of Bengal* It is very useful for the period under our study as it 
contains the explanation of terms, revenue usuages and administrative 
practices* 
3* uloooary of i t t v n n Xeraa by JChwaja Xasin of Delhi, *&ett llf 
802. *dd.Q03 
She work Is extremely valuable for it definee and explelne 
a rantwr of revenue terms used under the Jtsgaale* She data of 
compilation is not given but we learn in the introduction that tho 
book is written for the £agliah officers and their Sfemshis* it 
appears that tha author was closely associated with tha land re-
venue administration and fait himself quite competent to undertake 
tha useful work* Ha sometimes differentiates between tha practices 
of Bengal and Delhi which indicates that most probably ae migrated 
to Bengal from Delhi* Mnhmiad Shah has bean mentioned aa tha 
last Jtoghal fiapcrer and
 a Hst of all subas of tha japlre is 
been given* Thus tha internal evidence suggests that the work 
was compiled in the second half of tha 13th century* However* tha 
evidence contained in it can be uaed aa contemporary evidence for 
the period under our study* 
Iaoa> or news reports sent from tha provinces to tha 
imperial court are the most valuable and authentic source for 
studying the actual working of the administrative system under tha 
Mttghnlo* Unfortunately X have not beam able to make a ueeful study 
of toe waaali sad ajfibml available in the Jaipur archives* However* 
X have gone through tha aelected tfaqai of Deccan published by tha 
Dafter-i-ittwani. Hyderabad and transcript copy of *aoal Jarkar 
Ajmer and Hanthaabora available in tha aeaaarca uibrary of the 
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Department of History, Muslim University, Aligarh. 
5. waqai Sarkar -turner and ilanthaiabore. 
The transcript has been made from the manuscript available 
at the Daftarri-Diwani, Hyderabad. The reports were prepared by 
Inayat Ullah Khan the Bakhshi and Akhfcar Nawis of the province of 
Ajmer. They cover the period from Jamadi-us-Sani, 22 regnal year 
of Aurangzeb to the beginning of the 24th regnal year. The news 
reports contain valuable information about the origin and develop-
ment of war between the Mughal Emperor and the Rajputs and give a 
graphic 
/ '. account of the moves and movements in both the camps* Valuable 
information is available about the actual working of the civil and 
military administration. A few passages throw some light on the 
duties of Karori and Amin and the position of the zamindars and 
jagirdars. 
6. Chroniclesi 
The study of the documentary evidence has been supplemented 
and correlated with the evidence contained in the chronicles, 
printed as well as manuscripts. They cover the period from the 
reign of Akbar to the middle of the 18th century. Generally the 
chroniclers show little interest in the administrative details as 
such but the incidental references in the course of general narra-
tion are of considerable value as they reveal the actual working 
of the administrative system. Moreover, some of the chronicles 
contain specific information about the Mughal land revenue system, 
.among these mention should be specially Bade of the Akbar Haaa. 
the Muntakhab-ul-Lubab and the Mirat-i-Ahmadi. The Muntakhab-nil-Lubab 
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by Khafl Shan contains valuable information about working of the 
central administration and especially about the developments in the 
jaglrdari system since the closing years of Aurangzeb's reign* The Mirat* 
1-Ahmadi is perhaps the most important chronicle, next to Akbar Naraa, 
for studying the Mughal administrative system. It contains a large 
number of farmans and contents of imperial orders which throw consider-
able light on the various branches of Mughal administration, especially 
tho mansapdari system and land revenue administration* It contains 
information about the institution of aamindarl * l.larahdari. the func-
tions and duties of various officials, methods of assessments, and 
about the rights and interests of the agricultural community in land* 
The statistical account of the Jamadwai. and number of sartors together 
with number of mahals. given in the supplement, is useful for a 
comparative study of Jama figures in details which are also available 
in the Ain* 
Similarly stray passages in other chronicles such as the Ahwal-ul-
Xhwaqin. the Tazkirat-ul-faiuluk. the Shah Name Munawv;ar-ul-£alam, the 
the Riaz-us-Salatln and the Seir-ul-^utaakhirin contain important 
and useful Information about the actual working of the institutions 
such as j&drdari* zamindarl
 f and revenue-farming, and give a fairly 
good idea of the process of administrative disintegration of the 
Empire* It is not possible to examine all the chronicles in some de-
tail but a list of the important chronicles along with the names of 
their authors and dates of their compilation will be included in the 
bibliography. 
British Records; 
For a proper understanding of some of the institution* ww 
have also drawn on the British records, especially theMSelections From 
-.ti-
the Revenue Records Of the western Provinces 1818-1821, and 
documents contained in the "Studies in the Land Revenue History 
of Bengal 17by-lV87," by R.B.Ramsbotham. The Revenue Selectioas 
contain extremely valuable information about the zamindars, Muqaddams, 
peasants and the village servants, and at times relevaitt evidence 
corroborates the contemporary evidence contained in the Persian 
sources. Tne report on the office of tne Qanango contained in the 
"Studies in the Land Revenue History of Bengal" is an extremely 
valuable and comprehensive study of the origin and development of 
the office of the Qanungo under the Mughals. 
CHAPTER 2 
The reign of Aurangaab, like that of Akbar, ia significant for 
a number of developments in the Mughal land revenue system. It saw 
aooa changes in the relative importance of the aethods of aaeeeament, 
a probable inoreaae in the lend revenue demand, a multiplication of 
intermediaries and an enormous increase in the Jama figurea whan 
compared with those under Akbar* The reign ia also notable for an 
unprecedented increase in the number of manaabdara. and a corrempon-
ding decrease in the number of pal-baol or ^a^irs available for 
emeignment* A critical examination of theaa developmente reveals that 
the land revenue administration and the mansabdari system vara faaad 
./It i a grave crisis which tended to undermine the political and 
administrative stability of the Mughal Empire* Thus the reign of 
Aurangaab hae a two-fold significance* In the first place* it 
aaw the development of certain tendencies which were inherent in 
the system of Akbar, even though ha himself might have disapproved 
of them* .Secondly, theaa developments determined very largely the 
history of land revenue adminiatration in the first half of the 
eighteenth century* 
The reign of Aurangaab opened under the shadow of a prolonged 
i* literally amount; in land revenue administration it signified 
total amount of rent or revenue; here it refers to valuation 
or the martmia estimated income of the Smpire* 
2» *tlg*C lsnda resumed and not yet assigned constituted the aahaJL 
known as pal-baqi. or the mahal available for assignment* 
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civil war* Xt oonslrtsranly affected the political and administratis* 
stability of the -aspire* 2he situation in the opening years of the 
reign la recorded in the ^ i ^ f f i n l a n d in a ftfUTI addressed to 
iiaaltcdaa iCarori.2 it appears that cultivation suffered on account 
of the ravages committed by local chieftains who took advantage of 
the disturbed conditions in the i&piro and did not miss the opportu-
nity of defying the authority of the king with impunity, iioeal officers 
neglected the proper assessment of land and the records maintained 
by «tM
 a n4;SB£tiaA0t«7 "y the »*•**• Htnl«tqr M M * could not 
exercise necessary control over the local administration in the 
absence of reliable data regarding agrarian problems* Xt was also 
suspected that they ®ere corrupt and indulged in malpractices» cal-
culated to defraud the state and oppress the peasantry* There was 
general deoreaso in cultivation and the situation was alarming* The 
Revenue Ministry took a serious view of the situation* A thorough 
enquiry into the agrarian conditions of the country was made and 
e 
specific evils in the working of the land revenue administration 
were pointed out* She £arjga& issued to ^iasikdars ICarori records 
a critical examination of the situation and contains necessary 
regulations for Improving the tone of administration* 
lltiffl&ff 9f MjffMHMBl* in the farpflft under reference the method* 
a 
of assessment are given in order of priority* The evidence about 
the methods of assessment may be supplemented t>y the evidence con-
U (flfflffilr 1MMH IT- 436* 43? 
2» aiaag tta&a-l-^unahi ff. 129-13 i 
3* Ibid ff. 129-131 
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tained in the Fatfjjaft^i-^ar^ni and the SNAfiflB^l1lfiM^LQKI vbioh 
describe the various methods of aeeeoottont that obtained 1 A the 
fimpire*1 The f j a m under reference says that the iaOft of the most 
of the villages of the pnrganas was assessed in the beginning of the 
year on the basis of records showing the maximum collections, colloc-
tiona for thu past y.-ar* the area of arable land and the resourcoa 
of the ryots*2 The method of assesaaent described in the fjjQWI fr®* 
not been nosed but its description fits in with the description of 
nasaq in the FajrtfJMH^^F^inli" *® &*& told *W Jagat BoX Shujal that 
the first method of assessment «as aaaee which implied an assessment 
3 
on the basis of ms3mmsnnah<«6^h*ee^aa» the 4ama figures for the last 
tan years* In order to determine the .lama the asin struck an average 
of the jama for the ten or twelve years and prepared the IflffttfffltfltiA 
or the revenue demand*4 £ome confirmatory evidenoe i s available in 
th* 3*mlae^^^o-^ivac ihich indicates that a&aa&. in the form of group 
assessment was the general practice in the closing years of AurangsobT 
ff*32«<33 
2* $k l&L ff«i29-iSl 
3 , ^iTBl^rM^rliiil l l l l iP a3.se teio\m as taflgjfl was maintained by the 
uanungo* It was a consolidated statement Of 
the agrarian conditions obtaining in a pargana 
for the last ten years, showing the number of 
Ivillages, the areapf arable land, land under 
cultivation, waste, forest, gardens, pools, 
crops sewm in rabi aacHEBlr^ LfHBCTfa current 
prices of &9&ry article j .iama figuree, ratee 
of assessments, and particular of receipts 
and arrears* (vide Mstur^^imel^aemglri, f*41*a| iand 
iievenue History ofBengal p*i05 Meea 
f*77). " ™ 
*• Satittflfi-t-SflEJaadL *V32 bj for a fuller discueoion eee appendix 
. . . 
• Chulaaat^a-vftyaq f .23 b* 
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1 
Other methods of assessment which find a place in our authorities 
2 
were zabt or measurement, kankut and ghallah-bakhshi or sharing. In 
addition tb these Farhang-j-Kardani takes note of some minor and 
comparatively little known methods of assessment known as hast-o-bud. 
8 4 
polah bandi and khara bandi. The text contains many lacuna*and it 
is not possible to describe these methods of assessment with any 
amount of certainty. Thus the important methods of assessments were 
nasaq. zabt. kankut, and ,:foallah-bakhshi. However, the relative im-
portance of the various methods of assessment had undergone some 
change. 
<iny examination of the evidence contained in the fanaan to 
.Haskikdas, the Farhang-i-Kardani and in the Khulasat-us-Si.yaq reveals 
a very significant fact for the student of land revenue administra-
tion under the Mughals. N learn that zabt was replaced by nasaq as 
the general practice in assessing the majority of villages. He can 
infer from the Ain that zabt constituted the most important method 
of assessment under Akbar in the five provinces of Lahore, Delhi, 
Agra, Allahabad, Awadh and in parts of Bihar, Malwa and Ajmer, and 
that his preference for it was quite pronounced. In the second half 
of the 17th century, however, nasaq had become the general practice 
!• ^-.^ar-^ama-i-Munshi ff. 129-131; Farhang-i-Kardani f.32 b; 
Khulasat-us-oiyaq ff.21.b-22.a 
2. zabt or measurement involved measurement of land under cultiva-
tion and application of cash rates on the area under cultivation; 
in kankut the assessment was made on an estimate of the expected 
produce calculated d>n the basis of the area of land under cultiva-
tion; flhallah-bakhshi signified sharing of the crops or grain. 
3. The text can be read as pfelah-bandi or lolah-bandi. 
4. Farhang-i-gardani f.32 b. 
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and gabt occupied only the second position. Next came the frankut 
and
 ghallah bakhahi was tfea fourth alternative* It Is also signi-
ficant that under Aurangzeb the naaae arrangements war© generally 
made with the Maqaddana or gggaindars* Akbar had, as recorded in the 
Ala,. Issued definite orders not to make nasao with, the headmen of 
the village* But in the second half of the century the practice 
was well-established. What is even more significant was the practice 
to make arrangements with the Muqaddams even in the areas where gabt 
obtained* Thus the intermediary In one form or another had estab-
lished himself in the largefr part* of the fepire* The assessment 
might or might not be made on individual peasants but the collection 
was Invariably made through the Muqaddam or the gaj&nda£* It was he 
who undertook to pay the assessed Jama for a village or a pargana* 
The new practice in nasaq areas indicates that the government levied 
tax on land and not on produce as was done in thu reign of Akbar.It 
also denoted the weakening of the administrative machinery and it 
was clear that the intermediary helped by the political and adminis-
trative conditions that obtained, had emerged with a position of 
more power and stability* fa. can safely presume that the agrarian 
conditions made it impossible for the government officers to collect 
money directly from the peasants* It appears that the cultivators 
were unable to pay the assessed isaa. which had probably Increased 
and the majority of them ware found defaulters who preferred to 
leave their village than pay the assessed .jama* Such cultivators, 
vaho chose to leave their villages, found land and shelter in the 
nearly yamindari areas* Moreover, wa know definitely that the 
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condition© in a MB&Bfa£k &?$* **r© bettor for cultivators than in 
tha arena administered by the government officers* Under such condi-
tions the local officers had no option but to make arrangements with 
an intermediary Muqaddaat fija£aga£ or fchaudhari, who know and 
understood tha conditions of peasants and could exercise his local 
influence to persuade or coerce than to pay tha assessed 4tthV ^ e 
lump a w fiimaiawint of a village or pargane gats hla sons aargln to 
Sn^'^^l^^lF^Waa % * ^ w vv%riMMP S F ^ * WW1i r%Wp *# V 4 » V U ^ F j F ^ N M M a U v w vW^Plv * ^ w i V w ^F^E* «&MiM*MSa f^lFTpWaP^ W ^Pwe^aMM^^n 
for his own exurtiona, apart from the eoamiaeien on oollection 
allowed by the government. It was this margin or f?»k1ftf,fffa which 
enabled hia to earye the interests of tha stats and the peasants 
alike* Aft tha same time he enjoyed a batter economic position then 
his pyedsoaeeor under Akhar or Jahan^lr* 
Share of the *»tatei Sha Atate demand* under Akfoar* aa wa have noted. 
W H F W 4 F i^a<pWMpF %• <^F T» ^ F * * * F * F w * w w i ^ ^ •^^F' I P W ^ M F K Q ^ 9 ^^^*IF^^F^ y P ^BF^W^^^^F^* aF " * * W P " • P ^ ^ P P ^ W p i * ^W^p^H^ ^ F » » ^ F 
maTlaaw and waa oollectod from the land known aa s&i&J and oarautl 
«hile reduced rates wars applied in the case of less fertile land 
o:uc,^ nd ou!>;^ -. awavva*, It aaaaaM (feat bf Ifca fcta* af aavanf** 
aeb tha mnrtnasi had riaen to one half of the gross produce* **e cannot 
eey precisely whan tha increaaa in tha i>tats demand occurred* Jut 
the evidence contained in tha Mlgar &fiaaHL*Munnhit the i^Ulftftat-ua*" 
3 4 
«jj.v%q and tha jttffit fittHfltt "^Y indicate that during £urangaeb*s 
******** p m*mtm<i • ' i n * i i » » — m•nw»i»*.w.••MM «•*•*•*•« «• , amm^mmt.im >m»i i w i i w i i m n i n — — • — — i m •• •. WIMM—MWH MI tmtmmammmtMmmNmmmtmmmmmmmmmm 
1
 - lfllkAr jfflffi** PP-V81, 782 
.ifiar^^saaHl-^unahi P?*g29, 142° 
Jja.t-l-^adi, pp*270 
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reign the maximum: bad rioon to one half of the gross produce* Hit 
orders say that the collection officers should not realise more than 
half of the &roaa produce. The inference la that in actual practice 
even mere than oaa half of the produce might have baan realiaad 
before this calling wee fixed. At tha same tiaa the officer* vara 
advised to collect even laas than half of the produce In aaaa tha 
agricultural conditions in a particular area justified it* They were 
instructed to asaaaa tha land revenue in keeping with tha capacity 
of tha peasants to pay so that they ai^ht not be ruined and unrooted* 
the assessment officers ware edvfrsod to exercise their discretionary 
never to increase or reduce the revenue demand provided it did not 
exceed one half of the gross produce* 
I.larah; Shis reign also saw the practice of ijarah or revenue-farming 
becoming wide-epread and on a scale, perhapa unlcnoMi te the earlier 
reigns* It is difficult to say vhen the system was introduced but we 
knew that certain mahala in Bengal vere obtained by the Portuguese on 
jjiarsh in the reign of wbahjahen* However, no generalisation can 
3 ^^j." - ><- ji.iw^  \J"- khs i, ^ _ . j^ vmvs. mam x-^. svinomaa &z 1J menUshla 
to us* ourlng the rt of «urangseb the practice seen* to have be-
come quite wide-epread and jfihaaM lands vere learned out on UftYfh-
^he U t a l ^ i l S M oontalna the foaa of a fflfrHMilt or deed of 
agreement for obtaining a pargana in Li&£^» against the payment of a 
stipulated sum* Again ve hear 2eni Kadi, the widow of **aja Jaswant 
oingh, imploring for grant of paraiyma Jodhpur in U e u of ^ wajah and 
fl*-—-——-"*—— — - —•'— - •— ——• . • • . . - - ^ ^ — — » — • ii - • — — • • — ^ — — ^ — ^ — I I • ^ _ — . ^ ^ . ^ — M „ ^ — ^ _ „ _ M M f c _ _ ^ J „ ^ _ J ^ ^_^__^, —rTmr ii i mini* • 
i« ^iial'svalah i p«496 
2* I arann^-fordani f .04 
in—Minn \*m»mmt < m mm»m< mi ' i w w w i i i 
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and Jatiyaran or to lease out the said pargana in i.iarah which 
could be duly assessed by the Diwan* We learn elsewhere that a 
Ijarah 
large number of parganas were taken on//by Diwan San jar Khan and 
2 
Dilawar Shan in Awadh for a period of 12 years or more* A document 
dated 1084 Fasli records the lease and acceptance of 32 bighas, 8 
biswas of land in village Shaswa, pargana Hisampur, Sarkar Bahraich 
against an annual .jama of thirty two rupees eight annas to be remitted 
to the jchalsa treasury regularly, ^ he farman to Rasikdas Karori enjoins 
4 
the local officers to prepare a complete list of the musta.jirs and 
5
 6 
and mazar'as in each village. 
A critical analysis of the foregoing evidence should throw 
considerable light on the nature a£d extent of the practice of 
i.iarah under Aurangzeb. The practice seems to have been very wide-
spread; the State had recognised the practice as lawful.and khalsa 
land was given in ifjarah to petty as well as big i.jarahdars. The 
holdings obtained in i.iarah rights could be held for more than ten 
years. The practice can be regarded as a long term assessment on 
land and the agreement for collection of land revenue was made with 
an intermediary who was known as i.larahdar. This type of intermediary 
held the land for a fixed period on contract against a stipulated 
amount but he could not claim any heridiary rights in the land as his 
1. .iaoai Sarkar Ajmer p.95 
2. Makhzan-i-Akhbar ff.18,19 
3. Allahabad Document No.177 
4. Revenue-farmers 
5. Peasants 
6. Nigar Nama-i-Munshi ff.32,33 
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counterparts, the tfuqaddam and aanlnrtnr. vara allowed to unjoy. The 
LlflTtMlf* could be claaaiflod under a number of gradea according 
to the extent of the land held by them which ranged from a few 
bl£hae of land to a village, a pergana or a more than one pargana* 
In fact ^larah could be regarded aa a variant of naeao in an aocentua-
tad form* Aa in naaao* the aaaeaament waa made on land and the land 
revenue waa collected through an intermediary* But there warn an 
important difference between naaaq and l.larah. «hereas the former 
entitled an annual assessment, the latter oould be made for a longer 
period. The JJarahdar had greater and ampler opportunity than the 
•anlmlir to exploit the land and the peasants to amaaa wealth for 
himself• Again ha had no permanent roots in the soil and aa such 
ha *aa inclined to exploit the peasantry to the point of cruelty or 
caliouanoaa* In fact the inference ia borne out by the evidence con-
tained in documents belonging to a tomewhat later period*1 Thus 
the new olaea of intermediary, most probably belonging to the elaaa 
of rich merchants and busineae men, appeared in the role of parasite, 
awar keen to exploit the land and the peasantry for their own economic 
prosperity but quite /different to the interests of the peasantry and 
the State alike* The emergence of the new class contributed atill 
further to the deepening crisis in the land revenue administration* 
it squeesed the peasantry and defrauded the State* 
U ifeatnr^-aamL-l«gaii£aa, ff, 51, 
• 32 
FhftlOT Til J T ^ g t Tb* division of the aspire into jtfyfftfti and 4a ^ r. 
lands continued* The Jsj& figarea for ££La& lands under thu reigns 
of .jhahjahan and Aurangieb for two unspecified yeare in each reign 
are available in the ;6awaMt-l-*aamglrl. For uhah4ahan*s reigns they 
a m given aa 1,34, 46, SO, 245 dsa& and 1,25,76,60, 245, djaa*1 The 
figures Indicate that area of kjgdflt landa under the two emperors 
Jagfrrt Although JtafikE ^ s ^ 8 still foraad the major portion of the 
imperial territories, nevertheless* there vera indications of a 
definite change, in the nature and character of the assignment ay at em. 
The system was evolved, as we know, to restrict the powers and 
pretensions of an heriditary landed aristocracy and to provide the 
*tate with an imperial military service. In the land revenue adminis-
tration the ^ « ™ f o p occupied the position of intermediaries with 
no permanent claim to land* moreover, the bulk of the state revenue 
was collected by them, thus relieving the State from an administra-
tive burden which under the given conditions of the times, was too 
heavy even for the fievenae Ministry of Akbar, remarkable for ita 
brilliant record of efficiency and bold experiments* % the end of 
AurangaaVs reign the system aeeaa to have lost much of ita purpose* 
«<e have no record enabling us to trace the gradual change from the 
bjglnn*,"g of the rei^n but a passage in Ehafi Khan's vtnntafrhsfr-ul-
fribab. recording the events for the year 1102 A*K* 1690-91 A*D. 
l* iiniTriTTU-ii"tbliiTlirt f»ai*a 
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describes the cumulative affect of tho changes that had boom 
gradually taking place during the long reign of Aurangseb*^rhe . 
system* aa it haa been described by £hafi Khan, failed to provide 
on efficient end well organised imperial military service* Ihe mag-» 
aabdmro were disgruntled and were reduced, at least in a majority 
of oases, to aieeiy and poverty* Ihe system could no longer feed tho 
huge class of IfjimfrlllilT it» nevertheless, pretended to meet tho 
demands of the ever Increasing numbers on paper by manipulating Jama 
figures* The vast gap between the actual income end the fictitious 
A B m figures, after the death of Mirangseb, created conditions in 
which the heriditary claim on land or claim based on force or 
local influence was reasserted* Thus the system virtually oeased 
to fulfil its original function and merged into or was replaced by 
mow forme which crystallised into accepted practices in the course 
of the 18th century* 
Ihe passage referred to above contains extremely important 
information about the developments in the working of the .lagirdari 
system sad as such it deserves to be quoted at length* "&s audit 
of the accounts," says Khafi Shan, "formerly used to show amounts 
due from the mansabdars in favour of the royal treasury, therefore, 
it wae the practice to appoint mace-bearers to get the IffltftFflffrft, 
forward their accounts for auditing purposes and the MftHlrflnr* 
spent large sums to evade the process of audit* Later on, on account 
aa»M»*»i*w*»»*wM*jiM*»*»*»*»—«*j**»«*^ nam in tmt***mm+mtm>mmm*i*mr*m*m**mm^>mm*mmt 
U W&§EUikl&-ii&ak Jti PP.39S, 397, 411, 412 
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of tha scarcity of available Jadra for assignment and lncraaaa 
in tha numbers of mfiViiinii especially tha hordes of tha Marathae 
and tha Deccania, who vara given high imffjftji tha persona belonging 
to tha old families of royal servants (&§njb aadan) often could not 
5«t iaJkffi. for four or five years* After the appointment of ausawi 
Shan as the Idwan-4-Xan, it was laid down that newly appointed fflSaftaJfc-
flars, ahould sign an agreement to the effect that they ware not enti-
tled to demand the salary for the intervening period between the 
preparation of Vftd/itafifrrt and the assignment of Jadjcf. However, 
once the iaJLT. was assigned and later on it was resumed, the salary 
claim for the intervening period between tha resumption of the 
assigned 4igj£ and tha assignment of a new jagfcr (elsewhere) would 
be entertained in audit* la order to compensate the bad reputation 
earned by Musawi Khan for this innovation it was laid down, at hie 
requoet, in contravention of the former regulation*— requiring that 
a newly recruited servant ahould, after the receipt of verification 
certificate, be assigned a post in the army— that a newly recruited 
servant ahould not be assigned any charge, save whan he himself chose 
to do so* Insplte of the undertaking (given by WHHlfrllin^ for fore* 
going their claims for salary in the initial period, when the audit 
warn undertaken large smounts were revealed which the State owed to 
1* YailMhV *& extract from the waoi'a or record of events relating 
to the grant of a particular aaQSab. to a candidate in 
accordance with the certificates Issued by the office 
of the Bakhshi. 
iseleeted Documents of Shahjohan'e Beiga Introduction JL) 
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the mansabdars. Consequently although the mansabdars did everything 
to put up their papers for audit^ the auditors of the Bevenue Ministryj 
turned a deaf ear to them, and did not audit the accounts of the 
J^girdars.Even when the mansabdars had succeeded in establishing 
their claims by their constant endeavours— having obtained a patron, 
employing an able and concientious agent, after running about seven 
and eight months and spending a large amount- they could get only 
1/4th of their total claims, inspite of all their best efforts and 
endeavours, from the royal treasury. At last all rules and regula-
tions were, by and by, thrown into confusion and the practice of 
1 
audit was given up. 
The passage summarised above gives a clear insight into the 
conditions that obtained in the assignment system in the closing 
years of Aurangzeb's reign. The extraordinary increase in the number 
of mansabdars had it 3 natural repurcussions on the land revenue 
administration. The mansabdari system, useful in its own way in the 
early period of the Mughal Empire, had revealed its inherent contra-
dictions and weaknesses by the close of 17th century. The Mughal 
nobility, at first quite modest in numbers, had become a huge class, 
depending entirely on the revenues from the land. To it was added 
the Deccani and the Maratha aristocracy. The cultiva ble land, 
inspite of the vastiness of the Empire, could not feed the ever-
increasing class of aansabdars. The crisis in the japqrdari system 
1, Muntakhab-ul-Lubab II pp. 396, 397 
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and i&glTJt *** Vftiy large and the available 4a,lra for assignment 
ware very few* Ae a matter of fact wa are told by Shaft iChan else-
where that in ^ .H* 1091-92 A # L # , the issperor solemnly declared that 
ha would provide no -fagirs for new comers and therefore It should be 
made known that no fresh recruitments would be made* 
This changed situation in the practice of audit clearly suggests 
that the £eventte Ministry, in order to meet the demands of the ever 
increasing aft&MfeLlEi.» had bean hawing recourse to the old device 
of assigning ifig&Et, with inflated 4aqa# The nobles and the manaabdare 
once afraid of the rigour of auditing proceee9 now demanded that 
audit should be done, and it waa aevenue Ministry, which in order 
to conceal the manipulation in .1ama flgurea, shrank from the demand 
of the nobles and the iMnffffifr?fim Obviously the situation Indicates 
the inherent weakness of tne fluUrtHl &&& IffinmMirl system but it 
also reveals the utter inability of the Revenue Ministry to face the 
situation boldly and take necessary measures to iaprove the worsening 
condition leading to grave political and administrative difficulties* 
The situation aa it developed wae tacitly accepted and was even 
jiven legal recognition* The old disease of ever-recurring inflated 
JiBA revealed itself in the most glaring form* Ho minister in the 
long reign of Aurangaeb gave thought to the problem in a realistic 
way* Perhaps the disease had developed beyond remedy, and there warn 
1* tts»$awfttiruA-i*&gk ii ??* 411, 412 
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practically left no chance of making a more realistic valuation* 
ie may assume that it was in sheer desperation that the practice 
of audit was given up* Thus the passage under reference actually 
records the administrative crisis with which the wu^hal Empire was 
beset* The story of the agrarian system for the neat fifty years is 
the story of gradual collapse of the institutions introduced and 
perfected by Akbar and his immediate successors. 
That the condition of the ,1%Siteitlft *** wretched and miserable 
has bean specifically described in another passage in the auntakhab-
ul-iaibab dealing with the collection of dues for maintaining royal 
animals* se are told that the fflnffaMfTT *•**• reduced to utmost 
poverty on account of the scarcity of .la&ire available for assign** 
•ant* -van if they were assigned a portion of their assignments the 
.lairs were found to be deserted and the entire income from the 
4agirs could not meet half of the expenses incurred in maintaining 
the royal animals* The agents of the asjasajgarj, were arrested and 
the total demand for maintaining the royal animals was made from 
them* The agents would lodge complaint with the Emperor but the 
influence of the officers at the court would make the complaint 
ineffective* A large number of people, we are told, were put to 
great distress and the agents resigned from their posts* The general 
statement made in the wtmtaJrhafr-ul-ijahab is supported by stray 
references about the condition of ItffAliin *n the aaqa-i-uarkar 
-• JMtettgHfl'ifl'^ ??• 302-S08 
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Ajmer*1 «e Xaam that a w n a jaglrdar serving aa tha Faujdar of tha 
provlnca of Ajmer failed to aose satisfactory collections and waa 
not able to pay tha salary of tha soldiers serving under hiau His 
financial position, at a certain sta^e, baaaaa ao precarious that 
ha had to disband a large number of troopers undar him* 
To conclude we aan pleas together tha evidence indicating tha 
nature and extant of the control exercised by the £mperor over the 
4Saa£ landa* It appears that all tha important regulations vara 
binding upon the .ImUrltirffi and the provincial Llwan saw to it that 
tha content of the ragulationa waa eemaunleated to the ,1fffi|fftiWr 
2 
or their guaasj&ftt* ?&* XSttOMBt **•" included tha diJMUrtlTf among 
tha persona and officials who vara enjoined to execute tha imperial 
regulations* The provincial Bsrchshl aaw to it that the ,lMlf^ fflfff 
maintained the requisite number of horeemen according to their 
MBtttiaV A SfjiaaJbdar^according to tha regulations could not start 
collections in tha Jagir assigned to him unless he brought the 
4 
fixed number of horsemen to muster* A iagirdar. apart from render-
ing military service to the state, was also accountable for the 
conditions of law and order within his \ftf\T% Ha vae accountable 
for acts of theft and robbery and for tracing theivea. 
fti^i^iMitln Muhlmrri 
The land revenue administration in a province waa carried 
!• lMMr1*tBirbiT' Ajmer, pp. 88-8© 
2. S & £ e O S n r <* the Deccan, p.46 
3* airat-i^Aaadl I, pp. 171, 172 
4. •^ aoa-l->Jexicar &toH£ P?« 8| 9 
5
» ..aQa-l^arfcsr, Ajaer pp0 25, 2d 
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on by a Divan and an Amin* Generally the two offices vara held 
by the aaaa persons* below them, in every peruana, there were the 
4ail, pargana Aain, Oiajianadar, wanungo and Uhaudhari* goac tiaaa 
the officee of the Amin and the ^ ail or the Aain and the Faujdar 
ware held by the aaaa person* similarly a Faujdar could hold the 
office of the Aail aa well*1 
Ami! or iCarori 
The function© and dutlea of the iCarori are described in the 
ffrtfttMr-^vardani and the j^ulaaat*ua-^i.yaQ. Ha collected the land 
2 
revenue within the specified period on the basis of ^ uaar-1-iamabandl 
prepared by the Aain and remitted the amount to the treasury* Ha 
locked the treasury under his ova seal and that of the Aaln and 
watched over it with utmost care* Ha waa not entitled to spend a 
single dam without the prior sanction of the Bevemue Ministry* Ha 
received a commission on the eoUeotione made on behalf of the 
government* At the end of the year he settled the accounts with the 
Chaudharis, Qanungoa and Muqaddama against their respective per-
quisites known aa nankar? ruaifi* and inam. provided the entire 
•Wli mmmmtmmmmmatmmmnui mi urn m n n WiiwiWumwiwrin.* w»i.iMiWP'mwii»M«iMiiiiMW.«HiWtwi»M^^ n*»m*mnm*mm:mmm • • * 
Uu&teMk-k-i&saa&L i pp* ^9it 292, 030, 334 
Ki^ar dmarir&ma&L « • 79, so , 87, 39, 93, 34 
2* iient-rroll 
3. literally aubsiotance sllowanca; grant of rent-free land to 
IHaT)d,?rf and Chsudharia for services rendered to the */tate«oth*r 
receiplents of nankar grant were ^anungos* auqaddamo and wa^ls 
4* Juatoaary rights; ^unungo'u coaaieiion of 2$> from the share of 
ryots; a commission of 2» or Zk% on the rant-roll to be paid to 
to the wanungo* 
5* Grant of rent-free land, whether made by the ruling power or 
by individuals; the jjmfy of the Muqaddaa appears to be a local 
arrangement* 
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collections had been made in the pargana* He was responsible for 
wselfly despatch of the detailed account of receipts to the Havenue 
Ministry* At the end of every season ha sent the papers showing the 
details of iama, receipts and arrears against every village* Ha was 
also required to submit an annual abstract of too total income and 
expenditure* According to the ffmlaaat-nis-Slyaa ha was required to 
•ea that the total area as entered in the nasao agreement was brought 
under cultivation and no decrease in the area under cultivation was 
to be allowed* He appointed a Tappahdar in every tap^ah/who was 
to stay in the tappah and keep himself fully informed about every 
village and every cultivator so that no arable land in any village 
mlgjht be left fallow and the cultivator did not leave his village* 
He was required to request the Amin to
 tJrant tacavl loan to poor 
and needy cultivators who could not till the land for lack of 
necessary resources* namely oxen and seeds* »»hen the crops were ripe 
he appointed some persons for keeping .;ateh over them so that the 
cultivators did not evade the payment of land revenue for the 
current year and the arrears against them* Ha was required to see 
that no oesses remitted by the emperor were collected* He had to 
maintain some twelve registers furnishing all necessary information 
4 
about local land revenue administration* 
1. The officer who supervised the revenue affairs of a tappah. 
2* A small tract or division of a country» smaller than a pargana 
but comprising one or more villages-
3* loan granted for agricultural purposes' 
4* aft^lasat-ug-ylyae ff* 84, 27. 
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The Amin. 
According to the iQiulasat-us-Siyaq the Amin was the adjudica-
tor between the king and the ryots. He was required to see that 
the State dues were not left unrealised with the ryots and that 
no injustice and oppression was committed against them so that half 
of the produce was realised by the State and the other half was 
appropriated by the ryots and no land was permitted to be appro-
priated by the ryots or those who had occupied land without a legal 
claim. He compared the assessment papers for the last ten years, 
inspected each field under cultivation and assessed the .jama within 
the specified time. MMB the assessment for the entire pargana had 
been completed he prepared the tumar-j-jama-bandi? bearing the sig-
natures of the Chaudharis, *anungos and the Qazi. He also obtained 
an undertaking for the total collection from the Karori. The Amin, 
however, was vested with the discretionary power to accede to the 
request of the ryots and assess on the basis of zabt, .jiallabakhshi 
3 
or kankut . The Amin issued lease-deed to the ryots and obtained 
a written agreement on their behalf* He maintained some sixteen 
isters furnishing complete information about the agrarian 
4 
conditions in the pargana. 
The Shazanadar: 
The treasurer was known as Khazanadar or Fotahdar. He was 
1. Khulasat-^uo-SLvaq ff. 17, 18 
2. Farhana-i-Kardani f.29 
3» Khulasat-us-Siyaq ff.17,18,19 
4. Khulasat-us-Siyaq ff. 17,18 
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responsible for the safe custody of cash receipts under proper 
authority* All cash collected by the Amil or his agents was to be 
deposited ..1th him* However, he could make no disbursement without 
proper authority* 
The wanungo: 
The office of the wanungo seems to be an administrative 
legacy from the remote past* He had always been a mxy important 
functionary in thts revenue administration* The chronicles contain no 
explicit evidence as to the territorial jurisdiction of the said 
officer, which underwent constant changes and modifications under 
2 
the lughels* In Akbar*s reign he seems to have been a pargana officer, 
But in the |fiirat»i~A*itaadi there i s evidence to show that he was a 
revenue officer of a circle o^ a parganah* A pargana was divided into 
a number of circles and each circle was placed under a wanuago* The 
content of an order of Aurangzeb, incorporated in the Mirat, shows 
that the j&mperor reduced the number of wanuagos in a pargana which 
3 
was not to exceed ten* The inference is that during th- reign of 
ghahjaaan the number oi ^ anungos had increased without any relation 
to the increase in the amount of work* Aurangzeb took necessary 
steps to keep a proper proportion between the amount of work and 
the number of officials employed by the State* 
Functions and duties: 
The Qanungo was consulted about ascertaining the revenue 
2. titerl-iMfrCffl I p.209 
3 . airat-i-Ahmadl I , p.203; cf. fti^ar aana-1-tfunahi ff,104,105 
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customs, usages, and perquisites of the area under his jurisdic-
tion* He kept the same revenue papers as the Patwari of the village, 
and also the papers stating the village revenues in money and in 
1 
kind* In the i arhang-i-rCardani we are told that he together with 
2 
the Chaudhari and the Muqaddam signed a qaboliat to the effect 
that they accepted the assessment made by the Amin and stood surety 
for the payment of the same by the ryots* He was entitled to certain 
commission provided the full rental had been realised* He put his 
signatures on the tiuaar-i- jamabandi prepared by the Amin which was 
3 
to be sent to the imperial office 
& e ChfrttoVrlt 
Besides, the regular staff of the revenue administration the 
Stats secured the services of a number of semi-officials such as 
Uuqaddems, and Chaudhari s* A passage in the MlratHL-..hiaadl throws 
seas light on the territorial jurisdiction of a Chaudhari* The passage 
under reference is the content of an order issued by Aursagseb, 
wiiich lays down that the number of Chaudharis in a pargana should 
not exceed two* An examination of the relevant pas in the Farhanc-
i-Cardani throws considerable light on the function and duties of 
the Chaudhari* His primary and foremost duty was to assist the 
revenue officers in the ,;ork of revenue collection* He did so by 
exercising his personal and local influence on his community* He 
U ^-IrAkbarl I p*200 
written agreement, especially one signifying assent as the 
counterpart of a revenue lease* 
3* farhan^-1-Sardani f* 34 
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stood surety for individual cultivators and saw that revenue demands 
were paid to the Karorl* Moreover, he put his signatures to the 
tqatty-i-jffflBbantU prepared by the Aiain* Xn recognition of his ser-
vices rendered to the otate he was entitled to nankar perquisites* 
Literally it means the first man* Xn the chronicles it denotes 
the first man of the village* His duties were similar to those of 
the Shaudhari* He put his signatures to certain papers prepared by 
the £min and other officials, stood surety for individual cultiva-
tors and assisted the government agents in the soffe of revenue 
collection* For his services rendered to the State he was entitled 
2 
t° iaam in accordance with the established custom. 
1. £arhaniHL-£ard£nl, *-34 
2 . 1arhong-i-Kardani f f .29 , 34 
C H A P I ) i R I I 
KHALSA W*DS 
The bulk of the imperial territory consisted of mahals and 
parganas which were assigned to mansabdars in lieu of their salaries 
for services rendered to the State. The remaining of the mahals and 
parganas, in almost all the provinces were ear-marked as khalsa or 
khalsa aharifah and the income, therefrom, was remitted into the 
imperial treasuries. It appears that a distinction was made between 
the sources of income for the personal expenses of the iaaperor and 
the sources of income claimed for the imperial public treasury. The 
parganas or mahals vtfiich were reserved for the personal expenses of 
Emperor were known as sarf-i-khas. ouch parganas were put in charge 
of separate officials and the income from these mahals was deposited 
into a separate treasury. The income from khalsa land*of a mahal 
or pargana was deposited into the local treasury and after meeting 
the expenses of local administration the balance was remitted to 
the imperial treasury of the provincial headquarters; or it might 
be remitted and disbursed in a way as directed by the Revenue Ministry 
Stray references suggest that the parganas earmarked as khalsa were 
well cultivated and the collections of assessed land revenue was 
fairly satisfactory. 
Extent of Khalsa lands 
The area of khalsa lands under the Mughals fluctuated from 
1. Mj,rat-ul-jsu;ah f.15 a 
2
» iilii§r ^ ama-iHMunshi p. 140 
3. >«aqa-i-A.imer p.55 
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time to tiaa and rel^n to reign* The inoraaaa or decrease in the 
are* of frftfAiHI lands was affected by developments in the Jeuirdari 
system, the character of the loperors, or lack of interest in the 
details of administration and by the requirements of a given situa-
tion. Our authorities do not give the Jama, figures of j&filfift lands 
under AKbar but it appears that after the 15th regnal year the ad* 
ministration of &£*#& lands ems put on a sound footing and the 
parganaa and mehale earmarked as khalaa provided enough income to 
maiataln a rich imperial treasury* Jahangir, it appearat neglected 
the revenue administration and his officers were corrupt and fraudu-
lent* Consequently agriculture received a aat teak and the income 
**om the JtiUalit l*n& f*l* to 50 lacs of rupees and large amounts were 
drama from the reserves accumulated by Akbar. ohahjahan^on his access* 
ion, &Kf his attention to the affairs of the fikaiae administration 
and mafeals valued at a jama of 150 lacs of rupeaa were earmarked aa 
khalaa.6 Gradually the income of the fchllflfl lands increased and at 
*>• i*kbar aama II, p* 333. The influence la substantially corrobora-
ted by evidence contained in the |fl* MlyisnlHTfl - * passage in 
the £aafi*r gives a sketch of the financial history of the Mughal 
-mpire and says that under Akbar due to the rapid eacpanaion 
of the empire the expenditure increased but the income also 
increaaed enormously and great accumulations were made, liaaair-
ul-tfmara, 11, p*814. 
ae tfaaair-ul-emara XI. p*814j am incidental inference in ftfflgfflfi 
Mama reveals that in the 4th regnal year the Jama of khalaa 
landa had increased to 80 karor dame, or 2 karors of rupees. 
^he fi*£ma lands during this period comprised l/lith of the 
imperial territory* 
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the and of 20th regnal year out of a total .isma of 380 karors of dams 
120 karors of dsma or three karore of rupees were earmarked as ftftfllfltr 
At the end of the rei&n, the jama of khalsa lands stood at near about 
2 
four karors of rupees* In the thirteenth regnal year of Aurangseb 
toe 4«ffl of khalsa lands was fixed at 4 karors of rupees.3 Thus the 
extent of the khalsa lands considerably increased under iabahjahan and 
4 
it remained mere or less the same und-r Auran&ssb* 
After the death of i*urangaebf it appears* the process wis 
reversed and the area of khalsa lands began to decrease* The process 
continued unabated and by the time of *auhammad Shah's accession the 
bulk of a & the khalsa a&fcLS. had been assigned to the nobles* This 
state of affairs distressed SisaD-ul-filulk when he examined the revenue 
records after his appointment as aazir* He also noted an extra-ordi-
nary increase in the ranks of jgansshdays and award of mjygsahs. to 
those who sere hardly qualified for even holding even small ranks 
oi a few hundred* 9 M two facts noted by Hi25aa-ul-^ulk were not 
Isolated and, in fact, provide the d u e to explain the unusual deve-
lopment in the land revenue administration* Our authorities for the 
1* -adshah gagfe IX, p. 711, 712 ^ aaeir-ui-wfaaraf II, p»315 
2* Maasir-ul-itoara, II» p* 814,815 
ibid XI p*813 
4* The Jajaa fijurea for two unspecified years in each of the 
reigns are given in the ^ aeabit^-^^|[;j ^  (f.31 ab) 
*hahjahan: (a; 1,34,46,70,245 dams 
(bj 1,25,76,60,647 dams 
Aurangzeb (a) 1,31,35,61,364 dama 
(b) 1,24,54,54,650 dams 
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reigns of Bahadur iihah and Farrufeh >^iyyar record an unparalleUed 
and unprecedented increase in the j^ nTtfrf and lavish award af mansabs 
to the now elassea who clasaoured for ffflnfflfrf ^  Jalra* The Deeeanws 
and the llarathas had already swelled the number of fjjfuMlfff in the 
last two dsesdss of Auran^seb's reign and i t had become difficult 
to provide .laglre to fresh recruits as late as Xu91 A*D* But the 
recruitments could not be stopped in tat reign of Aurangseb1. On the 
accession of Bahadur h^ah aanmaba wars awarded and increase in ranks 
was granted without any reference to the qualifications and uurits 
of the grants* or any regard to the rules and regulations laid down 
for award of inrarjftlt or increase in the mansabs* Nsither was any 
heed paid to the unusual development in the iaglrdari system/ that 
in the first year of the reign a large number of amj^ s. could not be 
provided with Jaiflra far the ffflfflftf held by then* Consequently, 
**"* MflflTJT i n a majority of oases becaas mors or less nominal, it 
i s probable that under such conditions a deviation was mads and 
the practice of malting assignaant on naju&s, earmarked as khala^ 
was introduced. .*o knew that a crisis in the iaJrdari, and manaabdaift 
ays tea, caused by lavish increase in HUfflfffrTi in the reign ef Jahan-
gir had resulted in a considerable decrease in the area of Khalaa 
lands* The conditions in the reign of Bahadur Shah were so acute 
that there was no alternative for meeting the crisis except by 
making assignment on ftfrfflft IffrUf sod thus decrease the area of 
such Ifaalan lands* The practice of aaking^assignment^it appears, assumed 
i . *iunta*hab-ul-i-ubab Ut pp 413, 414 
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larger proportion in the reign of Farrukh Siyyar. The political 
development in the country, the various parties scrambling for power 
the policy of timid appeasement followed by the Emperor, the inclu-
sion of new classes- the Kashmiris, the Hindus and the Khwaja saras-
who obtained hi;;h mansaba and rich .ieuirs at the cost of other sec-
tions - in the rank of mansabdars accentuated the crisis still fur-
ther. It appears that under pre .sure of the powerful class of mansab-
dars the puppet Emperor virtually surrendered the right of State to 
the mansabdars and within a few years, almost the entire khalsa land 
passed into their hands. Thus the main cause of the decrease in the 
area of khalsa lands and its ultimate extinction can be traced back 
to the crisis in the mansabdari and .jagirdari system. To it may be 
added such factors as the weak character of the emperors, the party 
politics at the court, and neglect of the State business by those 
who were entrusted with the office of the wizarat. 
II 
The Administrative Machinery 
while Akbar made ceaseless efforts to improve the methods 
of assessment and collection he also paid en equal attention to the 
creation and development of a suitable administrative machinery which 
could ensure the smooth working of the land revenue administration. 
The re-organisation of the provinces on a more scientific basis, the 
creation of wlzarat or the Revenue Ministry, as a distinct ministry 
independent of the Wakil and the creation of the office of the pro-
vincial Diwan as the direct representative of the »azir may be taken 
as the unique contribution of Akbar to the land revenue administra-
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tlon* The administrative machinery evolved under Akbar and perfected 
under his two immediate suceessore continued to function till the 
middle of the 18th century with a few changes and modifications which 
did not affect the structure of administrative machinery to any appre-
ciable extent* 
Under tha Mqghals the highest authority in the land revenue 
administration waa vested in the Diwan-i-iCul or >.asir who was also 
known aa Dlwan-&la* The origin of the office of the Diwam-d^Cul can 
be traced back to the 3th year of Akbar^s reign when Muaaffar £han 
was appointed as the Diwan-i-Kul or ..asir* The reigns of Akbar and 
Jahanglr nay he regarded aa the period of experlmente and evolutic . 
However, by the reign of ohahjahan the evolution of wisarat had be-
come complete and the Bevenue Ministry was divided Into a number of 
departments under the over all control and supervision of the Uiwan-i-
Kul or »aslr* The business in the fisvenue Ministry was transacted 
» — — i 'i i '• I — — — — ii ' mtmm—•——«—»»—w*—. i i , n«» n n » ^ — — — m i m J M I I U M I I I I I I I > m II 
It Biacuaaing the significance of the term Diwan late Mr.^bn-i-Hasan 
says "tinder Mughale ita use is more definite and is limited 
to tha head of the revenue and finance* under Akbar the word 
wazlr is sparingly used for the office and the use of diwan 
is more frequent* under Jahangir the order is Just the reverse, 
and the term wasir ia more or less maintained* while und^r 
ShafQahan the word becomes more exact* The wazlr iu termed Diwan-i-
1 (tha chief diwan), and his colleagues in the department 
are called dlwans* Central structure of the ttughal Impire, 
page 148* 
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in conformity with well-defined and elaborate regulations* The orijin 
and development of the itevenue Ministry and its internal working 
can be studied in detail, in the valuable work, Mihe Central structure 
under the Mughala" by lata Mr*Ibn-i-fiasan* Hare it sufficient to 
note the main functions and iutisa of the -azir or id wan Ala and 
his relationship with the two subordinate idjans, namely the Divan 
Khalsa and Diwan Tan* 
Under shahjahan, the Revenue Ministry was divided into a number 
of subordinats department a headed by Diwan Khalsa, Diwan-i-Tan, iaun-
shrif and Mustaufi* *aoh of these departments had their own establish-
ments end s fairly large number of staff served in these departments 
The head of the itevenue Ministry, known as *azlr or Diwan-i-ida, com-
bined in himself the position of the executive head of the ^tate, the 
head of the revenue department and the post of the finance minister* 
As the head of the Sevenue Department he was responsible for the 
administration of the 4ft ^  ^ ttieM lends and had control over 
the officers of the stmts and over those who held ntmiftft end layLrs. 
As the executive head of the State his power and jurisdiction extended 
over the provincial officers from the Sobahdars to Amils and Pat ..aria* 
As a finance Minister he kept watch over all the money which entered 
the public treasury* Thus he was in touch with ali the three important 
departments of the Central eovernment besides his own, and it was 
the general supervision widen gave him the first position among the 
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ministers of the jtate. 
All the important appolataenta vara aada through him and 
thass appoint yes included Subahdare, Faujdars, JCarorieay Amine, 
Muehrifs, iChasanchls and rTllffiflfflff ** appeare that all the impor-
tant papers paaaad through his aad aoaa of than vara disposed off 
even without any reference to the iaperor* His offloe kept a record 
of all revenue and financial statements. The provincial Id wans, 
Amine, £aroria and treasury offieere of the Empire regularly sub-
mitted curtain papera to his office* Copies of all royal orders were 
received by his office, and forwarded to the offices of the aaichshia 
and ffnananmru 
The Diwan-i-.ajalea and Diwan-i-ran ware the ..asirs subordinates 
and not his colleaguea* it appaara that the dwen-i-Khalsa occupied 
a higher position than the Xftwan-i-Ian* A H the papara relating to 
th* ttnafia l*nda passed through him* Moreover, ha also enjoyed a 
supervisory authority ov^r all matters which exclusively came under 
the jurisdiction of the asvenue Ministry* Papara dealing with such 
natters paaaad through him and in neat cases ha only wrote "auiahiaah 
ahud" (seen), which indicates that ha had little discretion or 
power of action in such natters* Similarly, all papers relating to 
assignments and cash salaries to jintfVlim paaaad through the 
. central structure of the Mughal iaapire, pp* 204-207', 
Oft aastur-u^-Af^~'^aSkiiri ff* l?2o-i7aa) 
fOlflftf^^^arda^l ff* 27, 28) 
m^wabit-l-&lami&ri. ff«31 b-37a-
2* Central structure of the Mughal Aaplre pp* 204-209-
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Diwan-i-tfan*1 The Muahrif (accountant) and the Mustaafi (auditor) 
occupied a lover position to the »azir* 
have noted in the above linee that the creation of the 
office of the provincial Diwan as a direct representative of the 
i<evanue Ministry vaa the vork of Akbor* «e are told in akbsr Maaa 
that a provincial Divan, along with other offloors* ^os appointed 
in every province in the 24th year of the reign* $y the 40th year 
of the reign it vaa a .ell-established practice and it vaa in this 
year that his power and position was increased and he became indepen-
dent of the ^ubahdar* He vaa directly responsible to the aaporor 
through the Dlwa»-i~*la and submitted his papers directly to the 
4 
azir* The relevant evidence reveals that hie power and position 
reaained the save in the 17th and in the first half of the 18th 
century* 
x'o ...r :>:id junct ions; 
She iiivan ivSubeii vaa appointed by the «asir by virtue 
of a haaab-ul-tanlqa and a parvanah* A careful examination of the 
relevant evidence contained in the fflWJHTf1ti"W *^ly*Q and the 
^r^ryj^^^ajda^, reveals that he occupied an important position 
in the provincial attaint strati on and his power and authority exten-
ded owr the political and financial affaire of the province* She 
1* Central structure of the Mughal aspire pp* 208*009 
2. ibid pp.204-205 
3» i&fear. game. *** P*282 
4
« eaaaX aaM J ••70J Q* *&&> Central structure of the Mughal 
isttpire p*lv> 
• FlItfcllaT i^fiffirtial^  f*28b 
Ibid f*2> a} &gj£ ttsaa-i-Junsal p.135 
— ^4 *• 
functions and duties of the Di»an-i-oubah era jiven in the Mlgar 
(L. 
MKKekHSBB^L endj Fsrtiar^-gsrdlpl. while £hulasat-u3«*Siyaq con* 
tains a comprehensive list of the papers maintained by the Diwan-i-
ih which ^ives an idea about the range of his administrative 
Jurisdiction. Ihe Diwan-i^ohah, we are told, in gftgar JMft lr&ffighl 
was required to investigate into the eases pertaining U> administra-
tive and financial affairs and awake all endemvours to reclaim and 
realise toe otate dues* At the same time ha was expected to take 
necessary measures to increase the area under cultivation and bring 
prosperity to the peruana. Protection and supervision of the treasury 
wms an important function of the office of the Iiwan* tie was required 
to see that no money mas spent or appropriated without the proper 
sanction for its disbursement* He saw to it that the receipts for 
the money sent by the Fotahdars and remitted into the public treasury 
at the provincial headquarteret were duly handed over to the agents 
of the Fotahdars* 
SI appears that /.mils of the pargmnms were placed under the 
supervision and control of the Diwan-i-^ubah. He had to keep himself 
well informed about the acta and doings of Amils* so that none of 
them could be allowed te exact illegal cesses forbidden or remitted 
by the atate. Moreover, he mas required to ascertain the misappro-
priations made by toe iails on the basis of 4Ktot"iSbflfi or the 
villajo papers maintained by the Potwari showing vw*gy kind of 
realisation, and the misappropriations discovered against the Amils 
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war* to ba realised* IS any Amil waa found to bo guilty of d i s -
appropriation or of other misdeeds, the tflwan waa required to report 
tho truth to the emperor, so that such an iimil a i j i t ba replaced by 
1 2 
another. Lastly, he had to maintain some thirty registers in his 
office and submit3 the nua^a-i-diwani4 and other necessary papers5 
to the avenue Ministry* An examination of the l i s t of the papera 
2» itoaSaat-nisruixaja ff . 10 ab* 
3» HJu £^ aaaa-iHjunshi p*135j F^ciaH-^ardani f.23 a* 
** ^ua^h^-diwani waa another name for aajmalai or the consolidated 
statement of accounts prepared in the office of the Diwan which 
showed the details of the income and expenditure of the khalaa 
maJu&s,* The balance, i f any, waa alao noted* The statement waa 
prepared on the basis of the accounts of income and expenditure 
submitted te the £lwen*s office by the lotahdars of the kfaalaa $&&&& («{hnlaeat-ue-^iraq f*35b)» 
5. me aaaea of other papera forwarded to the avenue Ministry 
are given in the F.arbj^^-fj^de^l - Xhey ware &JME& & IflMftlTY** 
^ffln%W^"^ahail. .laaq^-o^ftrch-1-j otahdar. quiaal-l'-oaratfanat (Faxheng^-Kardani, f*28 aTT" 
(a) tuaar-i-J.amabandi or tuqar-1-Jama waa the rent roll 
prepared by the pargaaa ijaln showing the total lama 
of the pargana under both the heads aal-o-^iha^ and 
^alr .iihat together with details of the old,newly 
reclaimed and aima villages * jfflttlliafl^irv*V%11 *-p1 -K 
23ab, 24 ah)* 
lb> V'llTniTftlfr-^-^bail or the accounts of the daily 
raceipte (iOuaasat-us-^lyaQ f • 23b) 
U) IfWrfritiirMfflft1"1 -Fot abjdari the account of the income 
and expenditure maintained in the office of fotahdar 
Cd) mu.1mal-l-Dai^ ajaa^ or the mu-toal of the parganas; 
the animal of a pargana was an abstract of tha in-
come and expenditurs of the p&rgana* i t was also 
to&rn as &m*artMWrk-mrt >«ift (m&wk+&-i£zm 
f*29b) 
maintained In tha office of tha 2l\iwHl«^ubehf ^ves real insight 
into tha extant of tha supervisory authority exercised by tha 
oara that his jurisdiction extended over all tha 
branches of land revenue administration- provincial truasuries, 
mfefiafPp -Iflff4"; \ maded aaajfe land* and lanlnifliir* 1 subject to 
land revenue and paean, kaah or fixed tribute alike* It appears that 
ha exarcised soma control over tha assignment of the IBflnffflfrflTT 
and ovor tha cash salarlea paid to tha •enajfedjgft and aoldtere. All 
tha papers relating to the confirmation and renewal of tha MaVnt 
maajfe. lands vara maintained in his office* He also kept a tsateh over 
the aints of the province and examined the papers relating to tha 
in 
itata jails* All tha officers serving/the ftffflaffl ttMLft ••** to* 
copies of the records and accounts amintalnad in their offices 
and ha iseued neeoosary orders to them* These inferences are corro-
borated by the evidence contained in tha ttlyaa-ua-^alatin. «e are 
told that the adainiatration of poiitieal and financial aifalro, 
the aori of aaoaaaaant and collection and tha eopvrviaion of tha 
income and expenditure pertaining to the public treasury woe placed 
under the Dlaan l«6ubah* He transacted the business of the provincial 
adainistration in acoordanee with tha JaHtUTIaV t^tal i s ued every 
2 year by tha i*peror* 
fisJPjHba^daW 
m office of the Dlwan«i*6arkar has so far received l i t t l e 
2* ^/g^nMTltaailaR PP« 2 4 4 i ^ 
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attention in the studies made in the revenue administration under 
j*ughals. oome references in the ohroniclea and doeumenta suggest 
that the chief revenue officer of the sarkar was known aa £lwan« 
But according to Lr.oaran the imal-Gusar was the chief revenue 
officer of the sarkar* im examination of the relevant evidence, 
however| lands little support to the proposition Bade by Lir^jaran, 
and seams to suggest that the Amal-Uusar waa an officer at the par* 
gana level* We will examine the position and territorial jurisdic-
tion of the iuail in greater detail a little later but for the 
present wa can proceed to examine the relevant evidence which iadi-
catea that the chief revenue officer of the sarkar waa known as 
i-iwon. *e read in the Mlrat-l*tthmadl that in the fifteenth regn 0. 
year of Aurangseb an order waa Issued to Jhams*"Uddin, the i>iwan*t^  
aarkar a* Xalsm fiagar, to the effect that he ahould assign soma 
villagaa to the iteja of tfawm Magar am JWL£* another paasmga recorda 
the appointment of ^ioahan ^ amir aa the Xdwan and Amln of Bandar 
ourat* Hhe same authority contains an order to the Diwan«i-uubah 
to the effect that ha should instruct the Diwana and iuaina of 
khaAsa lands that they should put down their own aijn^tures on the 
top and at the end of a letter addraeead to the imperial court, so 
4 
that the doubts regarding forgery might be removed. An examination 
U rrovincial Government, oaran p.284 
2« ^irat~l-Ahtaadi I pp, 234,285 
. Ibid X p.234 
4* Ibid X p.374 
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of the evidence, quoted above, brings out the following point as 
1* There vara subordinate Diwana under the Diwan-i-6ubah 
2* There was an officer in the Barker known as Biwan ibo 
dealt with the revenue affairs such aa assignment of 
J&drs* 
The inference drawn from the evidence contained in the 
&Lrat-l-nhaadl is directly supported and confirmed by the evidence 
contained in the j^ igar «ama^lH^unahi> it contains a latter of appo n-
taont issued to the Diwan of ^arttar oambhal ahich reads that such 
a person had been appointed aa the Id..an of |arkar Jambhal. it 
read elsewhere in the same authority abeut the appointment of a Divan 
2 
of a number of parganaa in a ehalka in the province of Allahabad* 
In I^ atur*u^ *sftiaal Baikaa an appointment order indicates tliat a 
2 
ftiwan was appointed for a number of parganaa* These facta whan 
read together with the wvldunoe contained in the Mlrat-1-Ahmadl 
lend strong support to our inference that the chief revenue officer 
at the aaricar level was known aa dlwan* A careful examination of 
relevant evidence reveals that a number of subordinate Dlwans 
served under the i)iwan«*i*<iubah and that the Jurisdiction of a sub-
ordinate Dlwan extended over a sarkar or over a group of parganaa* 
The functions and duties of the I>iwan-i-8arksr are given in 
the Blgax Nama-i-i&matii* His function was supervisory and ho was 
1* til&ov iiama-i-^unshi f*121 b. 
3* ^a.stur-ul'^nal l^lkao f • IB 
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required to keep his eyes on the conduct and doings of the officers 
serving in the parganaVunder his jurisdiction. He was iastruct&d 
to take proper measures to ensure that no government officer collec-
ted more than one half of the produce from the ryots* He was autho-
rised to transfer an officer working under him provided a charge was 
established against him* He was required to see that Karorls and 
i'Otahdars did not misappropriate any government dues* Xf the audit 
of the accounts revealed some misappropriation against an officer 
he had to be summoned by the Diwan and asked to submit an explanation 
for the alleged misappropriation* Moreover as a precautionary measure 
against the probable misappropriation on the part of the Amils the 
Diwan obtained an undertaking from the Qanungos and Chaudharis to 
the effect that they would report any act of misappropriation to the 
idwan* 
flail: 
The Head of the land revenue administration in a pargane was 
the «oil or the Amal Guzar* He later on, came to be known as tCarori* 
Br*Saran's account of the pargana officers, however, lands us into 
a controversy as to the administrative jurisdiction of the M a i Guzar 
or the J-4&11* The account is not very clear and Inferences have not 
been supported by evidence* As such his statements deserve to be 
quoted: 
"The chief revenue officer of the sarkar was the Amal Guzar 
or amil* He was assisted by a numerous staff of which the Bitikchi 
— ' - - • - ' • • • •' ' • • " • • • ' " • • •"" "•' • • " • • 
1. USM. imarMm&i. **• &t 121-123, IMtjjrru^^^'iailcejt 
ff* 17,18 
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1 
was the most important*" 
Again we read in the next paragraph • 
"In the pargana the Jihiqdar, the Amil and the Karkun and 
Fotahdar had continued from Sher Shah's time* .Vhile the main work 
of assessment and realisation was carried on by the Amll with the 
help of his Karkuns, and the rest of these staff and semi-official 
functionaries | the ^ anungo, the Patwari and the headman* the Shiqdar 
2 ' 
also seems to have-given him substantial help** 
An examination of the above account brings out the following 
points: 
1* /aaal Guzar also known as Amll was chief revenue officer 
of the sarkar 
2* The main work of assessment and collection in a pargana 
was carried on by the Amil* 
Thus we sae that the account is not very clear and specific* 
It seems to suggest that the designation of the chief revenue offi-
cers in the pargana and the sarkar was the same, but they differed 
in their territorial jurisdiction and the pargana /*mil may be 
regarded as a subordinate to the sarkar mil* However* the pargana 
mix is not included among the subordinate officers under the Amal 
Guzar or amil of the sarkar who are given as Bitikchi, Karkun* 
Fotahdar or Khasanadar* Nevertheless, the main proposition put 
forward by Dr.Saran is quite obvious: that the Amil or the iuaal 
1* Provincial Government of the Ifogoals p*284 
2* Ibid p.284 
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Ousar was the head of the land revenue administration in a earicar* 
flr.iahtiaq Huaain wureahy haa examined tha question in aoae 
detail in an article entitled "She Pargana ufficials under ;UcbarV 
Ha haa identified the Amil with tha amal Quxar and shown that the 
Anal Queer was the head of the pargana adainiatration. Hie main 
arguments may be minmen" up aa follows»-
1* Ihe dutiea assigned to him show that he waa connected 
directly with tha peasants and headman of the villages. 
.oh an officer could not be the officer of auch a large 
unit as aarkar* 
2* Ha was tha supervisor of the surveying staff* It aeeaa 
impossible that there should be a unit of surveying staff 
for tha entire aarkar9 since the method of aasaaament 
demanded frequent and extensive measurement of land under 
cultivation* 
3* He alao supervised tha working of the treasury and that 
the description of the treasury in the £&n shows that it 
was a pargana treasury* 
Tha arguments advanced by Dr.^ureshi carry considerable 
weight* Nevertheless, they are based on indirect evidence* For-
tunately even more definite and direct evidence is available on 
this point* The relevant evidence indicates clearly that the Aail 
or £aroxl waa the head of the land revenue administration in the 
pargana* »e read in the til HI •"WihUftll that the Mil of pargana 
fihaulqah complained against flaw £haa» the Faujdar of oorath* 
l. Islamic Culture Vol* A V I 9 1942, pp*8?«99 
sines the latter had carried assy catties from the villages under 
the Jurisdiction of the said Amil* -e are told that Abuur iiahmen, 
the Sarori of Pargana J»atan Dev was transferred as the ryots made 
2 
complaint against him* in other sources also the i a i l i s deseribed 
as the pargana officer* in the label ji<mHirf1?HIMftirt Bhtiammad 
oaeod i s mentioned as the iimil of pargaoa Jalandhar**3 ..« hear about 
the appointment of a garorl in pargana Jalor.4 ,»e are told in the 
yiV'iflf tt^naTaT'ttfifiUL that the Muhammad Hefhi^ the Arnln and the 
Sarori of pargana Barmen van removed from his office*0 In the 
* r^tHM¥rl"fi*irtflfta the garorl i s explicity described as a pargana offi* 
ear and hie functions and duties are enumerates. Thus we see that the 
Amil or the Amal Guaar was the head of the pargana administration* 
Una inference ia alee corroborated by the evidence contained inVSiula-
aattia-Slyao which traces the changes in the functions and duties of 
the <»mil and Amin* According to £atfia&"ttsrk&3& the Amil or JmMl 
Ouaar was the head of the local administration at the pargana level* 
*• ^irat^«»jjwtedi i p* 329• 
2* Ibid 1 p* 305-
3* labal Jjgma. p. 179, 180-
4* aaoa-^jmof, p« 84-
&• m*gf£ aVamn^H&eti*, ff• 33 b t 34 a-
gftrhan -1-*A*a»ni- f«29-
- •,# -
In the eighteenth regnal year the Jaw* of wwy njhjwV wa» assssaed 
and an *ail was entrusted with tha collection of tha revenue emoua-
X 
ting to one karore of dams • in the beginning too offleo of tho 
JCarorl included tha functions of the executive officer of the par-
gana along *lta the work of collection* He waa allowed a commission 
2 
of twenty percent in addition to other collections known as abwab. 
2a the reign of frahjahan certain organisational changes ware intro-
duced and the office of the pargans Aain waa instituted for the 
first tine* ialaa Khan, the I*iwaa-l-&la (13th to 19th year) appoin-
ted an £oin in every maj&L to asssss the a^jaj| whs stayed in the 
aahj* for the whole year* Xhe of rice of flftMdjr| and tha work of 
collection of land revenue waa entrusted to Sarorl. The respective 
position and the functions of **min and £erorl wars determined under 
the next ,asir -aad-uiiah iChan (20th to 30th year) • He organised 
a number of pargana into a ohkla and established ths office of the 
«*aln and iaujdar in a chafcla which were held by the sans person.The 
Karori remained ths pargana officer and was required to collect 
the 0swswswjant psvasui and ass alXossd ifei ssssAasisn sj &f ss 
ths collection perquisites. -hue the .Carori of ths nftjt *»e rele-
gated to a subordinate petition and was required to obtain neeeasary 
orders from ths Aain and tho Faujdar.3 
1* ^hulasat-ujrS^re,Q ff• 25; ajgbar. ksttft IX* ?• 87 
2« .axes in addition to the regular assessment on land, here oust 
probably i t refers to the tax collected under the head of 
muhaasiTanah or collector's fee. 
3* W4ff*t-u»ffiyaq **• 25-2o 
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She offices of the AOII end Aain were thus quite distinct 
from eeoh other with their o n well-defined functions attached to 
each of theft* Generally, two different parsons were appointed to 
hold the respective offices* But there was no r i^di ty in the prac-
tice and two offices were sometimes held hy the sane person, simi-
larly, a faujdar could hold the office of the AOII or the Aain* In 
1138 A«U*AOWS A»i>*^oyyid tfohsin was appointed the Aail and the Amin 
of pargana ihauliqah in Oujrat* in 1109 A*H* 1307 it*£*3luheaasd Bao>/ 
was appointed as the Faujdar sod Amil of the seme pargana and at an 
earlier date Aasaat £han was entrusted with the oif ices of sj&ai 
and fsu^dari, of paraana Paten Dw. 
Osi functions and duties of the Aail haws been described in 
the 4ln» the fflWef"flVUff^ ^TM i tke FBlt>ft0iri"1fiffirlftali flastur-ul-
i!Hll"f1lHti" **** i n *°* Ba1afafr*^Stagaain» ±kQ account of the Anil's 
functions and duties in the Ain cannot hold
 Ouoci for the 17th and 
18th century in view of the fast that under Afcbsr the ABU was the 
head of the entire psrgana administration combining in himself the 
offices of the Amln9 Iaujdar and Aail* Bat important changes were 
introduced in the organisation of the pwgww administration in the 
rel^n of .frahjahan and the Amil was relegated to a subordinate 
position under the Aain and the Faujdar* He was entrusted with the 
work of collection and other matters directly relateu villi i t . *he 
functions sad duties of Anil, >ositioa ore boat described 
1* ,oirat-i«^haadif X pp. 291, 292, 330, 334 
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in the ghulaaat-us-olyao and the Farhaa -i-£ardani*The account of 
the anil's function and duties in the iiidayat-uX-vawanin is va^ue 
1 
and general and in the Dastur-ul-^mal Qaifcaa the description seems 
to suggest that the offices of -nail, i*oln and Faujdar were again 
combined in one person* ouch a position of the Anil is also revealed 
in some other sources* Nevertheless, the office of the Amil was quite 
distinct from the iimin and the Faujdar* The functions and duties of 
the .rimil or Karori are beat described in t&e^ <hulasatf-u^ -ijiyaq and 
the Fayhan^-i-iferdani and^i^ar ^goa-i- Munshi, and an account of his 
functions and duties based on these sources is given below* 
The primary function of the Ami! was to ensure tho cultiva-
tion of all cultivable land and to collect the assessed land revenue 
on the cultivated land* He was required to see, we are told in the 
jfliulasat-u3«»oi,vaq , that the total area entered into the nasac agree-
ment was brought under cultivation and that no decrease in the 
area under cultivation was allowed* He appointed a Xappadar in ev^ry 
t&DOB who was required to stay in the lappa and keep himself in-
formed about every village and every cultivator so that no arable 
land in any village mi^ht be left fallow and the cultivator did 
not leave his place for elsewhere* In order to ensure the cultiva-
tion of arable land* he was enjoined to request the Amin to grant 
lean for agricultural purposes to the poor and the necdj cultivators 
1* ^ 4deyat-ul-*awanin f. 29 a 
2* vastur-ul-Baikas ff* 26-63 
3* iSiulasat-us-Siyaq ff* 25, 26; Parhao, -i~Xardani f* 209 
idgar Nama-1-Munahl pp. 136, 137 
• ae * 
who could not till the land for lack of neoeeeary resources auch 
aa oxen, and seeds* He was, then, required to talco necessary measures 
for tha collection of land revenue. He appointed certain horsemen and 
foot-men for keeping watch over thaatao that the cultivators did 
not evade tha payment of land revenue* Ha waa required to collect 
tha land revenue within tha fixed period on the basis of ^uasr-1-
Aawajkjajllj ppajaiajtf by M M aaia sad rw^ttss las ssllsstlsas la 
tha treasury* 
secondly, he had a Joint responsibility along with tha Amin 
and Fetshdsr for tha safe custody of tha money deposited in the 
local treasury* He locked tha treasury under hid own seal aad that 
of the Aaln and kept a vigil with utmost care* Ha was* however, not 
untitled to spend a single dam without the prior sanction of tha 
filwaa* 
iirdlyt he settled the remuneration of tha semi-officials such 
as Ojaudharis, aanungo and Haoaddaa> At tha and of tha year ha adV 
jjsted the olaima of the Cheudharl. *anungo aad Muqaddam, provided 
tha total collections had been aadet for their porquisltee known 
ss IffllaaTi rusua and inam* Ha himself waa entitled to a ooaaiaaion 
of b% on the total colleotiona* 
Laatly, ha waa responsible for tha maintenance and despatch 
of a number of raglators to the court* iheae registers were sent 
at tha and of every receipts and arrears against each village* Ha 
was also required to submit an abstract of the total income and 
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expenditure of the entire year. 
Bar iiaiad-»i-»jjnllan; 
The accounts of collections maintained by the office of the 
Amil were duly audited. In case it was found that he had made 
collections over and above the assessed land revenue and other san-
tioned taxes known as .iihat the amount was specified and it was rea-
lized from the Arnil* This practice was known as the bar-amad or 
bar-amad-i-amilan. ouch unauthorised collections were gegarded as 
State dues and the iaiil was accountable for them. The practice can 
be traced back to the reign of Shahjahan and most probably continued 
till the reign of Shahjahan and most probably continued till the 
reign of Muhammad Shah. Before the reign of Shahjahan, we are told 
in the Khulasat-us-Siyaq, no such realisations were made from the 
Amil. During the reign of Shahjahan, itai ixatoaxXaswant JSai, the 
2 
Peshkar of the Diwan-i-*tla, obtained the ka^haz-i-kham of the Patwari} 
and translated them into Persian, it was revealed that the XaroriS 
had misappropriated a considerable amount. Since then it was laid 
down that the tumar-i-bar-amad showing the State demand againsithe 
Amil should be prepared on the basis of ka^ &za-i-iCham maintained by 
the Patwari. The collections were to be made from the Karori, the 
1. iTarhan^-i-Kardani f. 29j According to the Khulasat-ue-Siyaq the 
total number of registers came to 12. See jChulasat-ua-Siyaq f.2o 
2. literally the term seems to signify the original papers; tech-
nically it denoted the papers maintained by the Patwari in the 
local language. It showed along with other entries all the 
realisations made by the Amils. 
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Fotahdar and from others vAio had misappropriated the collections 
over and above the Bal-o-.jihat (land revenue and other taxes). 
Two officers, the Darogha and the accountant were appointed in 
every mahal to implement the regulation. The newly created office 
of the Bar-Amad Nawis concerned itself in translating the kha&hz-i-
2 kham of the Patwari and prepared the tumar-i-barauad, 
The new office of the Bar-Amad Nawis continued to function 
3 -u 
till the reign of Muhammad Shah. The Dastur-ul-Amal Baikas and 
the Ni^ar Nama-JTMunshi contains a letter of appointment which 
enumerates the functions of a Bar-amad Nawis, appointed at the 
pargana level. He examined the papers maintained by the Patwari 
and prepared the tumar-i-bar amad showing the amount to be realised 
from the Amil, He was helped in the preparation of the tumar-i-bar 
amad by the Chaudharis, vtanungos and zamindars. They were instruc-
ted to furnish the papers maintained by the Patwari to the Bar Amad 
Nawis wnile the Pat.vari himself was required to assist the Bar-Amad 
Nawis in the preparation of the tumar-i-bar-amad. The tumar was 
sent to the Hevenue Ministry ana the auditors in the Ministry 
determined the amount to be realised from the Amil. 
Amin; 
Under Akbar the Amin has been mentioned as one of the important 
i, A general term for an officer isho coordinated or supervised the 
working of a department 
2. aiUi39at-aa-Siyaq ff. 43b, 44a-
3, The inference is based on the fact that the functions and duties 
of the Bar Amad Nawis are ^ iven in the Dastur-ul-iimar'Baikas, 
f.18. 
- I -4
« Al^ar Nama-i-Munshi f• 104; Dastur-ul-Amal Baikas f.15-
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provincial t , ukhshi ana -adr. «ujrat for 
example had aa Amin.1 later on i t became a well-eetablished practice 
2 
to appoint an Amin in each of the provinces* Soaetlmee* however, 
the oi l ices of Aaln and Divan --ere held by the aame poroon.3lhe 
details of the functions and duties of the provincial Aaln do not 
find a place in the aln« iowever, a stray reference in the **ln-i-
ittiL ^naey suggeata that the «ain ama sent to verify the report of 
.jail stating the extent of damages dona to the crops by natural 
4 
calamity* 'Zhe evidence in **» .flftfm* HfflH Qn^ ^ *&0 akk * s corrobo-
rated by the evidence contained in the fiffljffltfft-aa^vaq
 f a work 
compiled in the reign of Aurangseb* -e learn that in the reign of 
Akbar an *min waa appointed in a l l the provinces* In caae any of the 
aghast. Buffered from a natural calamity the said «ain visited the 
•aha! at the request of the amil. in consultation uitii him and with 
hi3 agreement t ie amin allowed the necessary remission on account 
of the dBL 10 to the crops on account of the natural calamity* 
*»fter the completion of the work assigned to him he returned to 
his headquartw • or a long time, we are told, the practice conti-
nued* However in the reign of ohahjahan* islam £hen the X&wan *>la, 
appointed an «min in every gahaJL and ha waa entrusted with the work 
a 
of aases8ing the Jama* 
•e have noted the origin af pargana amin* He maseaaed the land 
*• ^kheg I t t i £">?• 2d6f 403, 001 
2* Ibid, iA*j
 Bspp.^6,«fi66403j. JQaulasat*u8-Si.vaq ff . 26,27 
•-• S&irlrltKMtiL * PP* 28*7292, 030, OoT 
4 . ^a-l«**kbar^Jo» 199 
• Jttafiifti'lalr^aXaSl *• ^ b t 2 Q s b 
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revenue and was required to stay permanently la the majjai of ola 
ointment. However, tho power end position of the Aaln was in-
creased whan Saadullah Khan the »aair introdaaad some changes In 
the organisation of the local administration* He created the unit 
°? chakla comprising a number of parganaa and appointed a permanent 
n and Faujdar in each chakla. Xhe two offices \sere bald by the 
aase person. Before the introduction of this reform the olflcee 
of the iCarorl and Faujdar ware held by the aaaa p^tr^ua* Ob account 
of changes introduced by ^aad Uilah tae Karori of the pargana be* 
came a subordinate to the iamin and obtained his orders from the 
latter.1 
Xhe Amin» wa are told in the Khulasat-uj^lyao.
 f occupied tha 
position of an adjudicator between the king and thu ryots* Ha was 
required to aaa that the State dues vara not left unrealisad ./1th 
the ryota and that no injustice and oppression was committed against 
them* lie was required to sea that one half of the produce was rea-
lised for the State and thu other half was completely left with 
the ryots* His primary function was to ascertain and discover all 
the land under cultivation and aaseae it according to rules and 
regulations* He was? particularly instructed to sea that no culti w 
ted land was kept hidden from him and thus aisap^roriated by the 
fraud and tha dishonest* Ha compared tha assessment figures for 
the last tan years on the basis of maiaaapah dah ealaft. inspected 
it gwlasat-us^lyaq ff. 25b, 2oab 
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each field under cultivation and asaesssd the 4,aaa within the 
period specified for assessment* *hen the assessment for the entire 
pargaaa had been completed ha prepared the tmaaj-»l-4*trflfrtmftl bear-
the signatures of the dhaudhai\U, *anungos and the yazi* Ha 
also obtained an undertaking from the iCarorl to the affect that the 
latter would be accountable for the total collections of the assessed 
4fjaaj» She Amin, waa however vested ..ith the discretionary power to 
acceede to the request siade by the ryots for aaaessinu the 4ama 
in accordance »ith the particular method of assessment opted by 
them* The Amia iaauad patta (leass deed} and obtainad qttbuliat 
(dead of aocoptanoe) from them* Ha maintained some sixteen regie-
tera furnishing complete information about the agrarian conditions 
obtaining in the pargaaa* He waa also required to send the assess-
ment paper and other papers maintained la his office to the ^avenue 
Ministry* Ha waa alao associated with the management of the treasury 
and along with other officers waa jointly responsible for the aafa 
custody of the eaeh in treasury. Finally9 he leapt a ./atch over 
the *ar~ris, dhaudharia, *anungoa and aamindare so that they did 
not realise any of the taxes, forbidden by the emperor,4 Thus he 
exercised soma supervisory authority over the pargaaa officials. 
BjltiDmV 
The Sarkun was an important officer in the land revenue 
l« dialasat-us-wiyaof ff« 17,18, cf* riidgva^^-igfl^aDAp ff*27b, 
23ab; Ml^ ar aaaa-l-&unahi p*i jhaa.-i^ardani f.29 
2
«
 v1fllMgrT^''i£ttro*al f»29J Hidavat-ul«^awaain. ii.27b,28eb» 
3« Khulaaat-ua^jyac ff.17,18 
• i;;ar ^aiaa-^-^un.shi 3«136 
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administration of a pargana. Under Akbar he served as a subordinate offi-
cer under Amil and was associated with the work of assessment! collec-
tion of land revenue and safe custody and proper disbursement of 
money in the pargana treasury. We learn from the Akbar Nana that 
the Amil of the khalsa was served by two Bitikchls, the Karkun and 
the Khas tfawis. As to his functions and duties we have some stray 
references in the Ain-i-.&mal Guzar and Aln-I-Kh^zanfcsar. It appears 
that the Karkun recorded the zabt operations independently along with 
the Patwari. The Amil compared the two records and put his seal on 
the record of the zabt operation noted by the Karleun* A copy of the 
2 
record was handed over to the Karlcun. He had also to attest the 
muntakhab of a village after the zabt operations had been completel 
which was despatched to the court weekly. His next important function 
was to keep a watch over the collections and he maintained a ledger 
showing the daily receipts which was simultaneously maintained by the 
4 
Amil and the Khazanadar. Lastly, he was associated, along with other 
officials, with the safe custody of money deposited into the treasury 
and its disbursement in accordance with the rules and regulations 
of the Bevenue Ministry* The Khazanadar was instructed to keep 
the money received by him at a proper place made known to 
the Karkun. and compare his own ledger of receipts with that of 
the Karkun* Generally, the Khazanadar was not authorised to dis-
burse the money from the treasury without the prior sanction of the 
U Aln-i-Jikbari, III, p.381 
2. Ibid, I, p.199* 
3. An abstract of the village account showing in one view the fields 
situated in different parts of the village owned or cultivated; an 
abridged form of muntakhab-j-khaara showing the jama of the village 
together with the area under cultivation. 
4. ^in-i-Akbarit I. p*199. 
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Diwon* However, ia ease of an emergency the &ar&un and the £hiqdar 
could JLv& aeceaoary aanetion for disbursement which was to he 
duly reported to the court* 
She Karicun continued to occupy the ease position in the land 
revenue administration of the pargsna in the 17th and the first 
half of the 18th century* He waa associated with the work of assess-
ment, collection of the land revenue and the safe custody and proper 
ulabswsoiaent of the money deposited in the paragano.treasury* ^ie 
had to maintain certain papers and despatch them to the high 
authorities, at the sod of every season* Moreover, he had to des-
patch the progress report of collections w&xy weak and the State-
's 
neome and expenditure fortnightly* 
ch pargan*had its own treasury and was administered by a 
number of officials headed by the Khasenadar. commonly known as 
Fotahdar* Under Akbar, the amil, the .{arkua and the .Jiiqdar were 
aoseclated with the management of treasury and were jointly raspun* 
oible for the safe ouatody and proper disbursement of the cash de-
positG in the peruana treasury* i^ ater on, it appears, the posts 
of the ftara^ia*l*khasana and Muahrlf were added to the treasury 
staff, 
Ibamamammvi 
iar Akber the Khazanadar or treasurer ^as generally known 
ft. l i , 12, i&t&z m&-kzm&£ *• 104 
i^atur-ul-^oal .*&&? ft. 11,12 
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as Fotahdar* Xhe Mn-i-~d^a«ai)djir gives a comprehensive account 
of the functions and the duties of the £haaanadav» His functions 
covered t is of revenues, the safe custody of the cash 
race is mai of the accounts and the pre iaburee-
ment of cash depositee in the trsaeury* Be was required to aecc 
all kinds of coins, gold, silver and c the cultiva-
tors* lie was specifically enjoined not to demand any particular coin* 
Ha could not demand rebate on the august coin c iporor but 
take merely the equivalent of the deficiency in coin aeijit* He was 
required to deposit the cash at a suitable place with the appraieal 
of iCarkua and ohiqdar and count it every evexning* He prepared a 
memorandum and got it siloed by the iaal-Guzar and compare the day 
ledger of the receipts aith that of the -warkua, and aulhenticated 
it with ills own signature* -he Anil had put hie seal on the 
doer of the treasury, the ghasaaadar placed a lock oi hie own and 
opened it only after due 1 timation to the aail and the »:arkun. 
to the col-wction of money from the cu~ he wau required to 
collect it with the knowledge of the «ail and the jCarim and
 0rant 
a receipt for the same* In order to remove any discrepancy the <€hasa-» 
nadar was required to obtain the signature of the JPatwari on the 
account prepared by him* *s to to ou^eeaent of cash deposits 
in the treasury the regulations said that the Khaaaaadar was not 
authorised to disburse any money for any purpose, whatsoever, with-
out the sancteun obtained from the Dlwaa* in case an emejgency 
arose and the expenditure could net be deferred, the money could 
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be disbursed tor obtaining the mitten persuasion of the Sarkun and 
It*. 
^iShiqdar* However, the natter was to be duly reported to the higher 
authorities* 
She functions and duties of the Khasanadar con 1 to be sane 
the 17th one 18th centuries* It appears that in the first half 
of the 18th century tl :ahdar was entitled to collection of cer-
tain perquisites, isnown as r^ieun-i-fotahdari.He wo* authorised to 
appropriate S/ath of collection made under the iwad rusua and the 
balance of 1/oth was kept in his custody for necessary a ents 
when his accounts were audited* 
ftaro#ia^*hs»»flS. 
The Daro^xa-i-.Chasana is not mentioned In the &&$.» but the 
latter documents contain reference to the office of the Daro$ia-i-
Khaaana* The letters of appointment enumerate the functions and 
duties of the £arO£ha and suggest that he held an important poai~ 
tien in the department of the par&ana treasury* Bis main function 
was to supervise and coordinate the ing of the pargsna treasury* 
He was responsible for the sale cu tody oi the daily collections 
made at the pargaaa treasury and to verify the cash in accordanes 
with the entries made in the accounts maintained by the Karkun, 
accojntant and fotahdar* The sash wss to be locked in the treasurer' 
room under his own seal, ana it was to bv opened with the mutual 
consent of the various officers associate i the management of 
WW****—*^——»• •••—iii**—11 • • m*i i—m • — * * » • » • ' *» * • • • •-- — '—" -n T T T T • 1 1 — H I IW 11*11 n H I m — 
!• 44a X p*301 
2* v4,,ar
 ii^arJL-:4unst4 « • 100,108. &&l£^-i^UgHZa. » • 12-13 
astur-ul-^mal ttgl45fTiff **13 
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the treasury. The Darogha-i-Oiasana along with the other officers 
kept a watch over the disbursement of money and saw to it that 
Iotahdar aid not misap. ropilste a single dam, *nd did not disburse 
any money without the proper sanction of the Biwan* He was required 
to tain necessary measurea to ensure the prompt paymw;;t of the sala-
ries to the soldiers* Finally! he had to keep ..ita hia a copy of the 
ledger showing receipts and cash deposits in the treasury* 
^ i^TiTBT i^ifflnJ..»Tim '^WiTMTr,7it I,Vr- M|m»«JSMSjHSH*~jKiBLJM3BL«jS^ 
is well-estabHsbed practice of the iiughal Government to trans* 
.ia&irdars of 
fer the ./•-, as well as /the revenue of i leers, serving in IfHttiffi 
lands, was hardly conducive te stability of the land revenue ad* 
ministration or to continuity i» the maintenance of local records* 
It was not possible for a revenue officer to perform the functions 
of his office tfith any amount of success in the absence of complete 
records, shewing the Interests of various parties in land, the usuaga 
laws and customs regarding revenue arrangements and the rates and 
modes of assessment* The consequent confusion in the local adminis-
tratiun can be easily visualised* However, the hereditary officials, 
the ^aaungo and the Ghaudhari, filled the recurring vaccuum caused 
i 9sirdai*s 
by the frequent transfer of /' and of revenue officers* The 
wanungoa maintained complete records of the various claims and titles 
to land, of local customs and practices about the rates and modes 
l« i>astur«ul*wma\ yaJ2£§& f.2e 
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assessment and also a record of the zamindar families who contrac-
ted for the collection of land revenue. Similar records weee also 
maintained by the Chaudharis* 
The Qanungo; 
It appears that the Qanungo, at least in some provinces, were 
appointed to three different administrative levels, namely the 
2 3 4 
subah, the sarkar and the pargana. Whereas the provincial Qanungo 
attested the accounts prepared by the Diwan for submission to the 
Revenue Ministry , the sarkar Qanungo collected the revenue papers 
6 
such as mawazanah dastur-ul-amal« the list of villages, and other 
explanatory notes from the pargana Qanungos, attested them with 
7 
his signatures and forwarded them to the Revenue Ministry, The 
1, Dastur-ul-Amal"Alamglri« f.8a 
2
* Riyaz-us-Salatin. pp. 350, 452 
3» Tuzuk. p.76, Dastur-ul-Amal-d-'Baikas, ff.43,44 
4. Ain-1-Akbari. I, p.209. fligar Nama-i-Munshi. ff. 104, ft 105, 
Dastur-ul~iimal-l-Baikas. ff. 43,44. 
5
* Riyaz-us-Salatin. pp. 350, 351 
6. The record of local laws^ and regulations regarding the 
revenuej and of the rates and modes of assessment. 
7. Dastur-ul-Aiaal-i-Baikas« ff. 43 , 44. 
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nanungo of a sarkar also exercised some supervisory authority 
over the conduct and actions of the par^ana wanungos* 
fer^aim
 Hanury,o: 
The «anungos at the provincial and sarlcar level do not sees 
to have maintained their own records* They seem to have been mainly 
concerned with collection and transmission of the records maintain-
ed by the pargana ^ anungos. However, it was at the pargana level 
that the ^ anungo maintained his own records and appears to have 
been an active member of the local land revenue administration* 
Generally, there was one *anungo in a pargana, but in certain 
pargaaas there could be more than one <*anungo. 
Functions; 
The most important function of the Hanuago was to maintain 
a complete record of the various interests in land and of the 
usuages and regulations respecting the rates and modes of assess-
ment* He maintained a number of registers which provided complute 
information about the agrarian conditions obtaining in the pargana* 
3 
The records maintained were the taaalm or mawaznah dan salah, 
dastur-ul-amal. list of villages, the jamafiaai figures, records 
l« ^astur-ul-Aaal Balkaa ff• 43 , 44 
2* AUrat-i-Ahmadi'.p *2&3 aigar uama-i-Uunsni, f* 104; s tud ies in 
£he Lend iievenue History of Bengal* p . 166,167 
3* The l i s t of papers given above i s based on the iollowi 
a u t h o r i t i e s : Ain I p*200, Lawabit-i-iilagiJxi f*3a jjilfiar MgQRrif 
Munahi ff. 104,106, Lastui-ul-Aaal Baikas ff. 43.44.Hidavat-ul-
^a.,anln ff* 53,64, also see s tudies in the Land iievenue . 
History of Bengal p.187. 
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about the aime^lands specifying the nature of the great (whether 
granted by virtue of a forgan or by the ord^r of the local officer)• 
Thu *aaungo also obtained and aaintained copies of Government 
accounts and papers of revenue collections mush as copies of the 
engagementa of the yaln&ara or farmors for revenue settlement. 
She next important function of the ^aaungo vaa to r ecord the various 
interests in land and note any changes and alterations effected on 
account of sales9 mortgagee or free gifts* when a sale««deec of a 
aamlndariwaa executed the
 sanungo was duly informed and it was 
specifically stated in the sals deed that the transaction was 
executed with the Cv^nieanee of the pargana ^ aaungo* lloreovsr9 the 
s*anungo was associated with the worts: of assessment* Having sati -
fled himself that the assessment was Just and equitably he along 
with the Chatt&nari attested thi; daul or estimated .lama and certi-
fied that the assessment was mads la consultation wish them and 
that no injustice had been done to the ryots* 
In the early years of ^ bar'e reign the «*anunge was entitled 
to half of the collections mads under the head of sad-doi cf the 
Patwari or two percent of commission paid to the jtatwarl* -he other 
half want to the Patwari* uater on9 howevor, Akbar discontinued the 
!• ^adad maash lands or grant of root- lands &s subsistence 
sllossnst* 
ei studies in the History of ^and avenue in Bengal • i. i *;iSMi Ali iOian aea» ^llahabad IfocejBwutsf 
JOS. 2 .4, 22.:<( 228, 220, otudies in the *and revenue History 
of Bengal, p . Ms* 45 
4« <dlahsbsd Document NO* 229; cf« ^astiyul^taal of Mahdi all 
.Chun f• 0 a* 
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practice and the Qanungo received a fixed salary for services ren-
dered to the State. However, the payment was not made in cash but 
lands yielding an estimated income equal to their salaries were 
assigned to them. Subsequent evidence relating to the first half 
of the 18th century, however, indicates that the practice of assign-
ing lands to the Qanungos was abandoned and they were paid in the 
form of commission collected from the ryots. The ^ anungo was entitled 
to collect 28> from the share of the ryots and this commission was 
known as rusum. 
Chaudhari: 
Literally, the word "Chaudhari" signifies a holder of four 
(shares or profits) as well as the headman of a village. It also 
denoted a holder of landed property classed with the zamindara and 
taaluqqahdars. The Chaudhari was an important official at the pargam 
level and was associated with the local land revenue administration 
in more than one way. B M office of the Chaudhari appears to have 
4 
been hereditary. Generally, the office of the pargana Chaudhari 
was held by ane person, but no uniform. practice obtained as 
there is evidence to show that there were sometimes more than one 
1. Ain-i-Akbari I p. 209 
2. Dastur-ul-JimaT Baikas ff. 43, 44 
3. Wilson's Glossary p.105; Chaudhari was also known as Patel and 
in the Deccan he was called Desh Mukh (Malumat-ul-iv£'aq f.174) 
4. Allahabad Document* ^ os.299,328; In these documents the Chaudhari 
appears to be as a family name and indicates the heridiaary 
nature of the office. Moreover, the practice^ of the grant of 
nankar land to the Chaudhari leads to the same inference. 
5
» Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Baikas f. 41, 42, 
Farhang-i-iCardani, f.29 
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Chaudharl in a pargana* 
Ihe Chaudharl wae associated with the work of assessment and 
collection of revenue* He accompanied the Aain when the latter 
visited the village for the annual or periodical aasessment and was 
conaultod * th. * * n . 2 H. put hi. l ^ t u r ^ • U r n r t M U a l ^ 
with the <«snungo and certified that the assessment of land revenue 
for the pargana, made in consultation with hia9 the ywnange and 
Muqaddame, had bean accepted by them*9 The Chaadhari was also asee 
elated with the work of collection and gave an undertaking Along 
with the tjaumgaw and tfuqsddama of the pargana that the assessed 
•mount for the pargana would be deposited in the treasury through 
the Karwrl*4 
The Ghaudhari atteeted certain revenue papers such as rent* 
1*011 and tiw*ar-;l-afat or statement showing details of lamagt done 
K 
to crops* He also malrtalned records giving details about the 
agrarian conditions that obtained in the pargana and the record of 
various interests in land* He furnished some records to JCarori sue*. 
oo the ImYMeflmfe djgi afflfftt l i s t of villages, records showing rent 
free grants and ftHtum^rTBflll6 
U 11 nt 1 Unmet* p. 263, t&marir&g&Bk ^29 
2* Hldayat-ul-^awanin f *26 
*• ^ e t u i ^ - S S p ^ l m u r i rl f *8a 
?arhoA^4Etodanl f *3d 
$• ftmatur-ul-*aal«4*||l mf\ rl f•«• 
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The Chaudhari was required to make every effort in connection 
with the extension of cultivation. Moreover, he was required to 
cooperate with the government officers when they were engaged in 
chastising and suppressing unruly and rebellious elements in the 
villages under his jurisdiction. 
Allowances or Perquisites: 
Fcr the services rendered to the State and Chaudhari was 
granted rent-free land. Jahangir granted rent-free lands to each 
of the Chaudharis appointed by him in the Panjab. He describes the 
o 
grant as madad maash or subsistence allowance, j^ ater documents indicate 
that the grant of such rent-free lands as subsistence allowance con-
tinued. However, it was not described as madad maash but came to be 
known as nankar. There are many references to the nankar land granted 
3 
to the Chaudharis. The grant of nankar land was made by the State. 
He was also sometime paid by the ryots. In a letter of appointment, 
contained in the Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Baikas. we are told that the 
Chaudhari was entitled to collect the fixed Commission ( (/^Y-^') 
of one percent from the share of ryots, ana was enjoined not to 
4 
collect or expect any thing more. Unless the rusum of one percent 
collected from the ryots is identified with the grant of nankar land, 
the available evidence suggests that the Chaudhari was regarded as 
the servant of the State as well as the representative of the agri-
cultural community and for his services he was paid by b»th. 
1. Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Balkas ff. 63,64 
2. Tuzuk. p.32 
3
» Pastur-ul-Amal-i-Baicas f.45,47, Farhang-i-Kardani ff.29b,30a. 
4. Ibid ffT 41,42 
fiH4* T& ft « 
Under the Mughals the imperial territory for purposes of 
land revenue administration was divided, somewhat unevenly, into 
the two broad categories of the kjhajgt an^ -Isuzir mahals* The aahal 
earmarked as iaair but not yet assigned constituted a sub-category 
and ware known aa y^l^-pal-baol* The bulk of the imperial 
territory constituted .ja:dr lands and the revenue of these lands 
was assigned to the imperial servants known as aanaabdars in lieu 
of their salaries against their ranks in the imperial service* 
These assignees ware entitled to collect the otate revenue of the 
2 2
 3 
majhaAft assigned to them as .ia^ir. tiyql or iota* and in this capa-
city they were known as .ia^irdara or tivuldars* iiach aanaabdar helet 
a definite rank in the imperial service \tfiich might be a aingle 
sat rank or a double rank comprising $a£ and sawar ranks* The pay 
scales of ££&, •*d aawar rank ware aaparately laid down and the 
salary of a manaabdar. holding a certain rank was accordingly cal-
1* ^hulasat-tts-oJyaQ. f*4Sb 
2* The author of the ^r&^-ui-iatilah makes a distinction between 
Jaair and tivul in as much as the jajur was assigned to nobles 
and "nnftffiMir0 ftrui the tlvul was assigned to the princes and the. 
persons belonging to the royal family* See Olret-^-^stilah 
f«15a* it is, however, to be noted that in the chronicles and 
documents of the Mug al period the tao terms indicate an assign 
aent aith no special meaning attached to them* 
0* lata is also used in the sense of assignment but its use is 
rather rare* See lUrat-^-Vipflf , I, p*3S5 
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culated in terms of dams
 # An area - a single mahal. a part of ask 
or more than one mahal - yielding an estimated income to the 
salary was assigned to him as iagir. This estimated income was tec 
technically known as .iama or jagadami and included the land 
revenue as well as the income from other heads of taxation known 
2 
** *slr .Uhat or aair# The income from transit duties and from 
the taxes on tha cojmoditias boujit or sold in towns or markets 
constituted separate mahala icnown as sair mahaLa. and these were 
often assigned as .1a.dr* The salary of the mansabdars. however, 
could also be paid in cash and those of the mansabdars. who re-
4 
ceived cash salaries were known as nacadis. An assignment which 
carried no obligation with it and denoted an increase in the 
manaab was icnown as Inam. 
The Jaglrdari system under the Mughals developed as a dis-
tinct institution and was governed by elaborate rules and regula-
tions* The foundations of this unique institution were laid under 
j&bar but it was ihahjahan who transformed the simple organisation 
into a complex institution* Gradually the Institution emerged as 
1. For details see "Mansabdari system" by Abdul Azizj Selected 
Documents of ohahjahan's S^ign pp* 80.81. Farhang-i-tCardani 
ff.21a-24a; Chalasat-us-oiyaq ff.7Sa-77b 
2* The taxes on clothes, hide-i, oil, grains and other edibles, 
on instruments, horse, camel, etc., collected in the market 
place and chabutara-i-Kotwali were icnown as sair .iihat. 
jQmlasat-us-aiyaQ f.22b 
3* Aaal-1-oaleh IHi p .Go, 149; Mirat-i-Ahmadi pp.305,329,33? ' 
4* 4J.rat-l,-Abfladi 1 pp•227,228,229, elaborate rules for calcula-
ting cash salaries are laid down, cf* iOiulasat-us-Siyaaf 77b-
83a; Farhang-i-fordani. f*.24ab. 
5* The author of the ftl'jfl'Bfo fl8*8- says t n a t i n t h e ^u^hal Empire 
none except the princes of the royal blood was raised to rank 
above 7000/70000* As a mark of favour and consideration to a 
noble who had already attained the high rank of 7000/700 
(Contd.on next page) 
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the most characteristic feature of the Mughal administrative ays-
tarn* Primarily, the system was evolved to secure the efficient 
and disciplined services of a body of men and at the same time 
to relieve the government from the enormous burden of the land-
revenue administration and the maintenance of law and order in 
the rural areas* But as the system developed by the end of the 
17th century it began to threaten the administrative and economic 
stability of the empire. As such it is important to ascertain the 
essentials of the system and investigate its nature and working 
in greater detail* 
Mature of the institution: 
in 
The institution of ja>;irdari * as it unfolded itself,/the 
17th and 13th centuries appears to be complex and subject to 
constant changes* it was complex in the sense that the lands assi-
gned as .ia Ira were subject to the dual authority of the State 
and fjajgirdars. ..hereas the estimated income of a .iaJLr was to be 
calculated by the Revenue Ministry, the actual assessment and 
collections^ were made by the Aagirdar or his agent* Again 
even in matters of assessing the individual holdings the JadLrdar 
could not be given a free hand and he was required to conform 
to the rates sanctioned by the Revenue Ministry* The practice 
of transferring ,|ffffiiinf complicated the working of the land revenue 
• * ii—*—mm*im,m !••••• mwrnti •» I W I I I H W I * I I I « W I * I ^ % ii mm^mtmm•—*»*—^ 11 • P H « . • imii«ni n> • - * — • * — n — •mmmmmmnn*».i» '» m w i i - n i , , • — m » »•— 
( footnote in continuation of previous pageK 
the Saperor granted an additional assignment over/abdve the 
.\aklr assigned to the noble as his salary against his rank 
Mhlch was known as inam* Alamgir Mama X 618. See also Amal--'fc-
oaleh XXI p.207; MiiiW-2hmaoTlP^T* 
U ^gpar lima, i n , p.381 
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•dBiniJtration in a Jagir till further and elaborate and precise 
rules were laid down to divide collections, if the Jaidr was trans 
ferred in the middle of the year, between the former .iadrdar, the 
government and the new assignee*The constant attempt to narrow 
down gap between the Jama and the hal-1-hasll and the later develo 
pmont of determining the obligations according to the hal-Wtasil 
indicates the complex pattern of the Jagir administration* The 
institution was also subject to constant changes since the reign 
of Akbar and was extremely sensitive to political, administrative 
or economic changes* The extension of the empire, the weakening 
of the central authority, an increase in the number of Iflflfllfl^fflfffi 
famine, scarcity or impoverishment of peasantry or Iffll*iflfitf 
violently affected the working of the .laeirdarl system* An attempt 
is made in these lines to underline the main features of the 
institution and note the changes in it which ultimately led to 
its decline by the middle of the 18th century* 
Transfer of Jagiri 
As noted above the .ia^irdari ay ate. in its essence, was a 
mode of payment by assignments. The .Iagirdar was entitled to collect 
the £tate Revenue from the fi§£ai_ assigned to him as Aeu^r in 
order to meet his own expenses and those of the contingent main-
tained by him for the service of the JSmperor. Assignment of j&dr 
as a mode of payment implied that his claim was strictly limited 
to the revenue of the assigned —pal and this fact was specifically 
1* Knulasat-us-oiyaq. f.48b 
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stated in the order of assignment. It also implied that the 
could not claim any right or title to the land in the 
assigned to him* However, the right of assessment and coll-
ection of land revenue in a particular area for a considerably 
long time mi^ht be availed of to create sons sort of permanent 
it or claim in the land or to establish local connections 
which might be utilised for acquiring proprietory right in land 
in one capacity or another. A long tenure as a .Ify;****^  entailed 
such possibilities and the Mughal £mperorsa who introduced the 
Jagirdaii, system to secure the efficient and loyal services of 
an imperial service, took necessary measures to forestall the 
danger* This end was attained by introducing the practice of 
constant transfer of the jadlra* It was Akbar who deliberately 
2 
planned to transfer the Jagirs of *tka Khali in the Panjab and 
provide alternative assignments in various prtsinces in the 
13th regnal year* Abul Fasal recording the event has made out 
the point in some detail* According to him the practice of trans-
fer of .1aidr was essential if the .la^ irdars were to be kept 
within their limits and the interests of the ryots were to be 
1* The p:ar..anah dated 29th May,1636 A.D* issued by «.asir Afzal 
Shan reads that Sa^yid *bdul uahab was assigned 36*68,100 
djag in pargaaa Daryapur, Sarkar, Gawil, oubah Berar, and 
that the Deshmukhs, Muqaddams and cultivators were instruc-
ted to acknowledge him as the Jagirdar of the said amount 
and pay land revenue and oth.r taxes to his agents* Selected 
Documents of Shahjahan*s Heign pp.4,5; also see pp«S 17,13,23, 
147 
2. Aj&a£ gam PP 332> 333 
kept within their Units and the interests of the ryots were to be 
serve
 0 ardor to attala these ends the .ia irdara who had been con-
eentrated in a locality should be stationed in different regions be* 
cause sech a staggering, in fact, led to peace and stability* 
i<ater on the practice of transferring .la Jtrs became a well 
established policy of the . ,ujialsf and some passages in the chronicles 
suggest that the 4aglm were net only transferred as an adainietra-
tive routine but also with a view to neutralise the local influence 
and ties established tay a ,-ja .ironr*** Q M Afjfjg^ggf were even for-
bidden to take away land from the ryots and brin0 it under their own 
cultivation* It was also laid down that the J^dLrdar should net en-
tor into matrimonial relation* alth la In the pargana assigned 
4 
to him as J a d r * ine uaderlyi ru^ulatior^s was to 
•~ .i-u-J^dar, from establishing local influcneo or econotaio 
independence which weuid seriously impair toe morale and efficiency 
of the iiughal imperial service* 
ft l e t t e r contained in the wi^ar-flmn - | fttftflU end written by 
the a^ant of a prince in oonneetion with the transfer of the 4*4** 
held by the prince in the ianjab and the alternative arrangements to 
be made in Bihar gives some insight into the pro cutters of the transfer 
i* «&ber naaa, l i , p.332, G33 
2* gfltan* j a i i r s ©ere, however, exceptions which were hereditaiy 
or were ^ranted for the i i i e time* Xor transfer eases refer tul\ 
labciat-l^^bori IX p»223, 340, 350$ e l e c t e d itooutaents of 
otiajenan* e ^*ei^ n pp* 14?,150,1^1,158; ^Xt-at-l^^^adJi, I p.277,305; 
i<i,-ar fia^-lnaunShl ff» 37,08 
3* xabeat-l-*ysbari ^ , pp•223,340,350; selected itocumonte of 
~fiah4ahanTs rel^n pj.150,151. 
and the complications that it involved* The letter recapitulates 
the proceedings in the I I W B I M Ministry and the notes exchanged betwee 
the agent and the assigning officer and points out that in the given 
circumstances the assignment in Bihar should not be accepted at that 
stage ac it would entail conaiderable financial loss to the prince and 
that the matter should be postponed till the next financial year* An 
examination of this evidence reveals that the transfer of Ja>;lr 
entailed a considerable amount of red tape* a»otes were exchanged 
between the wa&Ll of t irdar and the secretaries in the Diwan's 
office* *li© agent of the .1a,:irdar was entitled to note his objections 
on the order specifying the new parganas assigned as .ia^ ir and could 
make his own choice out of the parganas specified in the list* In 
case, he was not satisfied vith the list specifying the parganas to 
\ -e could send his own proposal* If the ,ia irdar or his 
agent was satisfied with the alternative assignment he was required 
2 to submit a deed of agreement* Thus it appears that a limited ri-ht 
of selection was extended to the ,1a.idrdar .The evidence suggests that 
the practice of transfer caused a great deal of inconvenience to the 
Jagirdar in case his .iagir was resumed in the middle of the year and 
the alternative assignment was accepted in the same season*The agent i> 
his letter.pointed out the difficulties created by resumption of a 
JlB/ftr in the middle of the year and the acceptance of the new asaign-
0 see Selected Documents of ohahjahan's *eiga p*.L 
3* Most probably this only applied to princes and powerful 
noble3* 
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ment in the team year* It appears that the completion of formalities 
in tfet Revenue Ministry} the appointment of the iunlls and their arri-
val in their respective aahale took considerable time and consequently 
little time was left in the year for a satisfactory collection of land 
revenue by the agents of the .iaalrdar. Normally, we are made to believ 
• 4 a^- r d a r suffered considerable financial loss in such an arrangement 
^ain the yields from rabi and kfcarif were normally unequal and some-
times the difference was vary considerable* Therefore a transfer in 
the middle of the year might deprive the .jairdar of the better half 
of the annual yields* 
The practice of transfer, it may be pointed out, was almost 
lndispensible from administrative consideration* But it caused in-
0Hmnl.no. to to. Jflatsta and t * U * . great aoal of barsaJilns 
and even corruption in the revenue Ministry* Again the temporary 
nature of tenure of a ja,dx failed to create any Interest among the 
in the land and prosperity of the peasants* On the other 
hand it tended to make them realise the marl mum and rackrent the 
2 
peasantry* 
. • • • M i n i Hi •• •• ••••*• ..i • • ii». •• • — — — — — — m m - m m m m — m , i i m — • an • n • • n, ** » » • » • • « i w » w > M « — — w ^ w i i . w m i i i . i i i ^ m i i 
1* *e are told in Buqqat ttlam,;lr that the pargana of Patodhi was 
assigned to Multafit Ahan with effect from the beginning of kharif 
and was resumed from him with effect from the beginning of rabi* 
E * HrlMTilj. for fraril is stated to be far less than that of rabi. 
As such the Ja^irdar would incur* loss* See AioQat alasuir p. 173. 
2. Beroier p*23* The author gives a graphic picture of the evil 
consequences of the practice of the transfer of Ja^irs. In a word, 
the land is not tilled but almost by force, and consequently very 
ill; and much of it is quite spoiled and ruined: there being none 
to be found that can or w i n be at the charge of entertaining the 
ditches and channels for the course of waters to be conveyed to 
necessary places; nor any body that care to build houoss, or to 
repair that are ruinous; the peasant reasoning thus with himself— 
«hy should I toil so much for a tyrant that may come tomorrow to 
take all away from me, or at least all the best of what I have, 
(wontd. on next page ) 
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Extent of the Imperial aontrol; 
..e have noted earlier that a ja^.lrdar held a definite rank 
in the imperial service and uis claim in his
 flia^ir was limited to 
the oollection of the amount assigned to him against this salary or 
his rank* -is position as a Jaairdar. therefore, precluded any pv*i-
tence of exercising powers and privileges «hich might contravene the 
imperial regulations* On the other hand, there is sufficient evidence 
to show that the internal administration of a .ia^ ir* in all its ess-
entials! was carried on in accordance with the imperial regulations 
which covered the land revenue as well as general administration 
within a iaJLr* Thus a .lagirdar, was required to assess the land revenu 
in accordance with the dastur{ and even in matters of collection he 
had to forego a part of his claim in case remission was granted by 
2 
£mperor on account of damages done to crops* 3ven the arrears for the 
past y^ars could be remitted by the iuaperor and a .lairdar haaito 
(footnote continued in continuation of previous page) 
and not leave, if the fancy taketh him, so much as to sustain 
my lifa even very poorly? **nd the limariot, the governor and the 
farmer, will reason thus with himself—* why should I bestow money 
and take pains of bettering or maintaining this land, since I 
must every hour except to have it taken from me, or exchanged for 
another? X labour neither for myself nor for my children; and 
that place which I have this year, X may perhaps have no more the 
next* i*et us draw from it what we can, whilst we possess it, 
though the peasant should break or starve, though the land should 
become a desert, whan X am gone* (Bemier XX p.23} 
1. As aarly as the 27th year of Akbar'a reign it was laid down that 
tbe la^irdars should collect land revenue and ether taxes in 
accordance with the dastur. Jee Akbar, gams, IXJ ,i 
2f Xn 993 A.H*/1585 A.D.Akbar granted remissions in the provinces 
of Allahabad, <-.wadh and Delhi* The remissions in Khalsa lands 
amounted to 7^,74,763 J ^ g w ,
 A b u l ?a%Bx adds that the remi-
ssions granted in iotas can be calculated accordingly, Akbar 
Kama III p*4o3* oee also Agbar aaaa XXX, pp,494,534* 
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i 
comply with the royal order. Imperial regulations pertaining to 
affairs other than the land revenue were equally applicable to the 
2 
imglr ^ anda and the provincial Diwan communicated the content of the 
3 
royal order to the jairdar and his agents* 
The Internal administration of jaglr lands was supervised 
and controlled in more than one way. The important agency to control 
the Ja^irdara were the sawaneh nigara who *,ere required to report 
the activities of the Jagirdars and the conditions that obtained in 
4 
the .la&irs • If a Jagirdar waa rreported to be oppressive or he failed 
to conform to the imperial regulations he was liable to punishment* 
The punishment involved the transfer or resumption of the .1agir or a 
1. In 1083 A*H*/1572 A.D.*mrsngzeb issued the order to the provincial 
Diwan of Gujrat that the arrears for the past in fchaUa. and .lafflr 
mahala should be considered as remitted and the ryots should not be 
oppressed for the arrears* Mlrat-1-Ahmadl« I, p«290« 
2. In 989 A«H*/1581 A.D* the .iagirdsrs along with the other officers 
of the government were directed to maintain records about the in-
habitants of the village within their Jurisdiction, nothing thoir 
names and professions* They were also instructed to see that none 
was allowed to live without engaging himself in one profession 
or another. _eo iycbar Mama III, pp.346,347. N read elsewhere in 
the iucbar asms that the .jagjrdara were required to report about 
the wicked, the obedient and the rebel within their .iaglrs. See 
Aicbar iSama III, p*331, 
3* Selected ftaqai of the Deecan, I, p.46 
4* JfoiQqaat-i-Alaa£xri pp* 11,15,37 
5* Hasan Beg, the jagirdar of Chakla Kora was reported to be 
oppressive and the inhabitants of ChaJcla made constant complaints, 
^urangseb issued orders to resume his Aag^r without maJclng an 
alternative assignment (see auQaaat-i-Alaagiri p*43)* It was repor-
ted that Shah Beg Khan did not maintain the contingent as required 
by the regulations. Shahjahan Issued an order to Aurangzeb that 
the parganas held in ti.vml by Shah Beg Shan should be taken away 
and he should be sent to the Court (see Ruqq at-i-Alam&lrl p.93). 
6. labqat-l^-Aicbarl. II pp*340,3S0 
7. aa.qqaat-1-Alam^Lri, p*43, Aiqqaat-1-Alam^lr, p.93 
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fine could be imposed on the defaulting JaidLrdar* 
Another important agency v/hich enabled the Revenue Ministry tc 
keep an eye on the working of the land revenue administration within 
Jaglrs were the hereditary offices of the Chaudhari, w&nungo and the 
Patwari* These officials as we know, maintained the village and 
pargana accounts in their offices* ..hile the jaglrdara ware transferre 
or even the Aazir lands mi Jit be resumed as khalsaf the offices of 
the Chaudhari, wanungo and Patwari remained unaffected and the conti-
nuity of local records and v^cUtu^ was maintained by them* These 
local records were always available to an assessing officer or any 
other officer deputed to gather first hand information about a J&dr. 
Thus the Revenue Ministry had the necessary machinery to keep Itself 
well-informed about the conditions of revenue administration in Ja.ir 
lands* Moreover it was a well-established practice that the .ladLrdars 
submitted every year the hal^i-hasil figures for the current and 
past years and gave an undertaking that the figures furnished by 
them were correct and that they would be accountable for any uis-
crspancy discovered in them* They also submitted the mawaznah-iah-
aalah. Thus the Revenue Ministry could obtain the revenue statements 
and records from two sources and could ascertain the conditions that 
obtained in the Jaair lands* 
2* ^elected Documents of iahahjahan's Reign pp*88.89,90s Mirat-i-
Ahmadi. I P.327 
draj^Alhmadi i p*327 
4* Selected Documents of -hahj.Jian's Reign pp.88,39,90,164 
5* Mirat^sAhmadl, I p.327 
** *J*m *-,, 
We have noted that the imperial servants known as mansabdars. 
with a few exceptions, were paid in the form of assignment and, there-
fore! it was necessary that the estimated income of the imperial 
territory should be ascertained. Consequently the estimated income 
of every village and more especially of every mahal wa.j determined 
and it WAS technically known as Jama or jamadamjL. Jama, broadly speak-
ing, included the estimated income from all the sources of income 
°f a asfral which were generally classified under the two heads of 
mal (land revenue) and sair (taxes other than land revenue)* However) 
in calcul tir<g the ^aaa of a "^ ftnl all the cultivable land within. 
it was taken into account and an hypothetical assessment was made 
on it* But there are indications that generally all the cultivable 
land within a village or a mahal was not brought under cultivation 
and considerable part of it was left fallow* It has been recognised 
that under the Mughale, the land was waiting for men and there was 
not enough capital and man power to bring all the cultivable land 
1 
under cultivation*Ihu3 a considerable part of the land was left 
fallow and was not actually assessed* This peculiar agrarian condi-
tion gave rise to a Aide gap between the Jama calculated on the basis 
of hypothetical assessment and hal-i-hasil or actual assessment for a 
given year* The land revenue administration under the Mughals took 
due note of the fact and the dastur-ul-amals, invariably record the 
1* Describing the condition of land and cultivation Bemier 
sayg, "that even of those that would be fertile, thtre is 
much that is not used for want oi workmen*" Bemier part ii 
p*5* Also see Agrarian System, Moreland, Introduction p*xii* 
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j«aa and hal-i-hasil figures separately* It may, however, be noted 
that in a certain year for a variety of reasons the area under culti-
vation could increase considerably and could be regarded as the maxi-
mum for the past few years* in such an year the actual assessment 
closely approximated to the hypothetical assessment and such an assess-
ment was known as hasil-l»sel kamil or haall<-i~kamll. 
In the early years of Akbar's reign the Jama was determined 
arbitrarily and was known as Bams aaoami calami, it was increased 
on paper because the number of available .laj&ra was small and the 
number of those claiming ia^lrg M M very large* Xt appears that the 
•lataa iiaqami calami affected the working of the .ia^irdari system 
adversely and it was set aside in the 11th or the 15th year by 
Musaffar Khan and liaja Todar Hal* The new
 Tiama was calculated on the 
basis of the accounts obtained from the local Qanungos and an estimate 
of the hai-i-hasl,^ or assessed land revenue. It was slightly less than 
the former .iama but there was still a wide gap between the Jama and 
tk*3 hal-^-faaai?.* Consequently, the JcbArdara.*. soldiers and peasants 
were put to considerable distress* In the 19th regnal year the bulk 
of the Imperial territory axcept Bengal, GuJrst and iCabul was 
resumed to khalsa and the .iaglrdar^ . system for the time-being was 
suspended. In the 24th regnal year the .iama I3ah ^ ,alah was prepared 
by striking the average of the revenue demand for the ten years 
(15th to 23rd regnal year), and taking into consideration an$ improve-
ment in the conditions of productions and the fluctuations in the 
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prices. The account of the Jama Dah Salah in the Akbar aama suggests 
that the reforms aimed at narrowing down the gap between the .laws and 
hal-i-hasil figures and that the Revenue Ministry did succeed in its 
objective when the Jama Dah Salah was finally prepared. With the prepa-
2 
ration of a satisfactory jama the practice of assgignment was revived. 
© 
Under Akbar the .iama amounted to more than 350 karores of dams. 
At the end of Jahangir*s reign it stood at 700 karores of dams.4 The 
marked increase in the .jama figures can be attributed either to the 
increase in the area under cultivation or a rise in the prices or to 
both. Again the Jama figures might have been inflated in oorder to 
meet the situation caused by increase in manaabs and in the number 
of mansabdars. *;e know that the aaperor Jahangir inaugurated a policy 
of lavish increase in the mansab. The fact that the land revenue 
administration under Jahangir suffered from inflated jamas is sugges-
ted by the reforms undertaken by Shahjahan who introduced the month-
proportions for assignment of .1agir and corresponding month -scales 
for determining the pay and military obligations of the .ja^lrdars. 
The inference is directly confirmed by Palaaret, a contemporary Dutch 
1. The above summary is based on the evidence contained In the Akbar Hama 
and the ^ in. For reference see Akbar Kama Ii p.270, Akbar-&ama~"XlI~ 
pp.114-1177 z32; ^ in 11 p.2 
2. Agrarian System pp. 97,98 
•• ^ ln-i-ttisbarl Xl p.48 
4. Sadahah Mama. IX p.711 
5. Tu^ufr-Wahangirl. pp.4,5. According to luzuk. the manaabs were in-
creased in the proportion of 10:30 and 10:40. The lowest increase 
in the 7ipntffl^  amounted to 20% 
6. Sadahah Nama II pp.566, 507; Mirat I p.227-228; See also "Hank 
(iianaab) In the Moghul State Service", «.H,Horeland, Journal of The 
Royal Asiatic society, 1936; The Hansabdari System, Abdul Aziz* 
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writer. He tells us that the valuation of the xjagirs was inflated. 
A jaglr with a valuation of 50,OOD rupees, did not sometimes yield 
even 25,000 rupees although the psasants were rackrented. The evil of 
the inflated .jama had its repurcussions on the mansabdari system and 
impaired the efficiency of the imperial service. According to Pelsaret 
many assignees who held the rank of 5,000 horse did not even keep 1000 
in the service. 
under Shahjahan, the v«ide disparity between the jama and the hal-
i-ha8il was recognised as an established fact and no attespt was made 
to narrow down the gap between the two figures. On the other hand, a 
new method was devised to determine the expected income of the jagirdar 
and his obligations were accordingly laid down. The hal-i-haail 
or actual assessment for each mahal was ascertained and it was express-
ed inmonth proportions to jama which indicated the hal-i-haail for 
twelve months. If the hal-i-haail of a mahal amounted to 2/3rd of the 
jama, the mahal was described as eight-monthly; if the halari-hasil 
equalled to * of the jama the mahal was classified as six monthly and 
so en. The pay scales of the manstbdars and their military obligations 
werw consequently, determined,in accordance with the hal-i-hasil 
of their ja,;irs and the obligations and salary of the mansabdars
 t ho 
2 
holding the same rank, ».cre calculated for each month ratio. 
1. Palsaret, p.54 
2. The interpretation is based on the administrative literature 
of Shahjahan and ^ uran^zeb's reigns. The main references are 
cited below: 
Selected Documents pp.64, 248; Buqqaat-i-^lam^iri, pp. 10,88,107 
118,121-2,130-31,135,163-64; Badshah riama II p.506; Mrrat-i-
Ahmadi I p.227-229. 
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The Jama 
e
^
kQ
 Jama figures for the reigns of Uughal emperors U^cbar to 
Bahadur Jhah) arc available in the idn> the Badshah iNacaa, and in a 
1 
number of dqstur-ul-aaals* A comparative analysis of the Jama figure* 
reveals that they tended to increase from the reign of Akbar onwards 
til-i. the climax was reached by the end of *urangzeb*a reign* The total 
increase in the .1ama figures can be partly explained away by the 
addition of territories in the Duccan and partly by the increased in-
come from taxation on the expanding trade and commerce* But an examine 
tion of the comparative .lama figures for various provinces and even 
for sarlsars la various reigns reveals that the jama figures had witnea&a 
a definite and notable increase* // 
Under Aurangzeb, the .ia>-ir lands still formed the bulk of the 
imperial territory, nevertheless, there were indications of a definite 
change in the nature and character of assignment system. The system 
was evolved, as we Jcnow, to restrict the power and pretensions of a 
landed aristocracy and provide the Jtate with an efficient imperial 
•ervioe, paid in the form of assignment. By the close of tha 17th 
century, however, the smooth v^r&ing of the system was seriously 
impaired and it had begun to show j-igns of becoming an institution 
which tended to be static and failed to adapt itself to the changed 
political and agrarian conditions* The efficiency of the imperial 
service suffered; th* ja, Irdars were faced with financial distress 
1* >^ee appendix • 
and were disgruntled. The resources of the empire were almost ex-
(At&O X 
hausted to provide 4a Irs to the mansabdars 1 were newly recruited* 
Thus when Aurangzeb died the institution of .laglrdacl, was faced 
with a number of developments which constituted a serious threat to 
the stability of the institution. The glaring contradiction in the 
assignment system revealed itself in the form of an overwhelming 
increase in the number of flenaabdarsr an equal increase in the manaabs 
held by the old servants, which continued unabated, and in the corres-
ponding scarcity of the available assignments. The inilatod .lama and 
Jceen competition among the mansabdars of the old families (khanah ssadarfl 
and the new class of claimants to maneabe and .ia^ ira could be regar-
ded as the legical corrallaries to the first two developments.During 
the ten or twelve years that followed the death of -eurangzeb and the 
session of ^ uhaioQad Shah these tendencies in the .ia.irdari system, 
threatened the breakdown of the system* continued jnabated and 
win even accentuated. These developments coupled with the weakening 
. ~al authority accelerated the process of disintegration 
and by the time of Nadir Shall*s invasion the systea had suffered al-
most a complete breakdown. Although nominal maasaba continued to be 
granted they seldom carried with them the corresponding assignments* 
^ruitmcnt on cash basis became more and more co^ imon. 7:ius Jaidrdari 
aysteo, as it was developed under the great Murals, ceased to func-
tion. Whether it continued to function in a modified form or gave 
1. *untakhab-ul-Lubab, II pp. 002,003,396,597,411,412; c£ jjuqaaat;-!-
Alamgiri, p.?. In reply to a request made for alternative assignment 
the emperor pointed out that every few 4^
 fira waivable for 
nt and the number of those seeking jta^ irs was very large 
such it was not possible to make arrangements for alternative 
nments. 
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place to some other institution, in the newly carved out principali-
ties in the provinces of Deccan, Bengali Bihar and uudh, maybe a 
useful subject of investigation for those engaged in the study of the 
land revenue administration under the provincial dynasties* For the 
present it would suffice to examine the evidence relating to the last 
phase of the Mujhal administration, which corroborate our inferences 
indicated above. 
,c have noted that as early as 1391 A.E** the system wis faced 
with the problem of providing Jagira to an ever increasing number 
o f
 lIMlftlOITf i whereas the number of available .igudLre was v^ry small* 
This crisis in the 4eudLrdari system seems to have continued unabated 
during the remaining years of Aurangseb's reign and perhaps it was 
accentuated* Our inference is based on the fact that on his accession 
Bahadur atiah uaa unable to provide ja.irs to a large number of nobles 
*"£ §3*£&* Unfortunately, his own policy of lavish awards of mansabs 
and increase in mansabs accentuated the crisis still further* The 
author of the auBkna-l-i&Uuaha recording the events of the first 
regnal year of Bahadur Shah says that all the maaaabdara of Aurangseb' 
reign were granted increase in their mansabs and were honoured with 
titles* A large army had gathered around the iaaperor* The ptincess, 
and the i£han-i-*3ianan, and acme of the amirs were assigned jffafll 
in Hindustan but a large number of ?fl^ Tfl could not be provjd ed with 
•lagirs. iQian-i-^hanan worked out and submitted to the Jaapepor a plan 
that the watan of the Rajputs should be brought under the Imperial 
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administration aad distributed among the amirs* The Emperor, it appear^ 
approved of the suggestiont and left for Ajmer ostensibly to pay 
homage to the shrine of Muin«-uddin-whi3htifn>ut really to take poss-
•salon of the uajput's jalrs. 
An examination of the evidence under reference suggests that the 
tendencies which wwere impairing the jai&raarl system did not only 
continue unabated but were accentuated still further by the new sovere 
ign* our authorities agree that Bahadur Shah, by his temperament was 
affable and generous and had little aptitude for the dull details 
of administration* His reign opened with a lavish award of aansabs 
and increase in the aansabs. High and low among the Hindus aad Muslims 
were raised to the rants of 3000 and 7000, and were honoured with 
titles of 4S9&t aaliis. rai and raja.* Consequently the manaaba and 
titles lost their significance* 
the new sovereign, it appears, failed to realise the implications 
of hie policy of lavish award of manseba and increase in the aansabs. 
la fact, he became a willing agent for the deterioration of the 
situation la the 4a&lrdari ystem still further which had be come quite 
1. aujsjte-i^ilicuafta, ff. 169 ab. 
2* Muatajchab-ul-^ubab p.630* according to Khafi Khan, Bahadur Shah 
was so indifferent and badly informed about the State business 
that some impertinents calculated h is date of accession h in the 
phrase Snah-i-Bailchabar or the icing without any information* 
$• Muatalchab--ul-^bab, IX pp. 623,629,000; ^e i rMU^t taa jd^r ln 11 
o»380. *msJcha-l^ll*uah f• 16 qa* according to the author of 
Aftwal-ul-::hwaoIn in the reigns of Bahadur 3hah*s ancestors the 
t i t l e of iOvan was not obtained after a l i f e long service and a 
lar0o number of aansabdars died in the vain hope of obtaining 
tha t i t l e of .Chan, uut Bahadur Shah was so generous that no 
mansabdar was le f t without the t i t l e of Khan* Ahwta^~fliw.aQln* 
f*45 ab* 
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grave some two decades earlier* However* tliv-re were people mho fully 
understood the implications of the new sovereign's generosity in award-
*hS aanaaba and granting increase in the ranks without any reference 
to the availability of 4a;lrs,t and foresaw the complete breakdown of 
the system, if no step were taken to improve the situation* They even 
made some vain attempt to check the process of disintegration of 
the system in the very first year of Bahadur Shah's reign* £he attempt 
at reform failed but deserves to be noted in some detail as it re* 
presents the contemporary view of the situation in the .la^iraari 
system* 
Xkhlae £han, a man of great integrity and ability, was thoroughly 
dissatisfied with the policy of his sovereign* He was entrusted with 
the office of the arg-^-mukarrar» He noted the generosity of the 
Emperor in awarding lflnTHK" anA granting increase in the ranks with-
out examining the receipient's merits* He failed to reconcile himself 
we are told by Khafi Khan, with the policy of the jtapsror, and reques-
ted the Jumlat-ul-*ailk to do something for bringing about some sort 
of order in the administration of the .lagirs. In case, no attempt 
was made to aet things right,tha resources of the empire, meagre 
as they were compared to the generosity of the iaaperor, would soon 
be exhausted, and the aid servants of the Empire, enjoying some 
position and status, would be faced with unemployment* He, therefore, 
proposed that ..hen the vadqaab^ about the mansab was put up before 
the «azir for his signature, after rfhieh it could be placed before 
• * - " " ' '"" ' ' •
 !1
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U MuntaAabul- l^ bffe IX pp. 328, 629, Xkhlae £haa was appointed 
in the year 1119 A*H./1707 
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the itaperor for the second time, thw ..asir should sign it oaly after 
asking necessary enquiry about the birth, race, rank and status 
of the candidate in question* The ..azir did not like to earn a bad 
reputation and Xkhlas Khan was asked to do the necessary enquiry* The 
latter, in his own turn, expressed his unwillingness to undertake the 
the necessary inve tigaticn* At last it was decided that Mustaad Khan 
alias Muhammad Saqli should be entrusted with the Job* It was agreed 
that the following should bo ascertained before the .vaddasht was put 
up before the j£aporor for the second time* 
1* ..heth&r the candidate, v£io applied for THtfffr for the first 
time, was qualified for the service of the i&poror* 
2* The cause for the grant or increase in the aansab. 
3* The nature and importance of the recommendation 
4* whether the imTflMlsT **&& received more increase in the ffif»ftffflft| 
than he deserved* 
It was also laid down that one should not be granted an increase 
before ha had completed the term specified for a promotion in the rank 
It was hoped that these enquiries would entail considerable time* 
After the completion of these enquiries Mustaad Khan was required to 
write "In Order" (>£ ) on tha yaddasht prepared for the grant or 
for Increase in the aansab. 
An examination of the evidence described above will reveal that 
the contemplated reforms did not propose a reduction in the manaabe 
1* Muntakaab-ul-^bab 12 pp. 628, 629 
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or suspension of fresh recruitments for a limited period* Perhaps such 
drastic reforms could not be even su^ested as they would alienate and 
infuriate the all powerful class of ganjajgare. *n0» although £origin~ 
ally created to eerve the ^tate, ware by nov directing and dominating 
destiny of the otate itself* The attempt at reform was, therefore, 
limited to formulate such regulations which would put considerable res-
trictions on fresh recruitments, disqualify the undeserving and alow 
down the rata of increase in the gaajabja* But the .state had become 
so weak that it could not implement even those moderate •neasures of 
reform* »« have noted that the lazir had shrunk back from peraonally 
implementing the proposed reforms* Unfortunately, there were forces 
which worked against the contemplated reform and uon their supporters 
'within the palace* Hustaafl Khan waa made quite ineffective in imple-
menting the proposed reform* Moat often, wa are told, the VffMilfoti 
waa sipped by Miistaad £haa without completing the enquiry on account 
of pressure brought upon hia by the two wives of the 2aperor9 and 
other court favour!tea* Thus the business of the otate, Khafi Shan 
points out, waa transacted in contravention of the regulations and 
the signet ores of the fiaperor loat ita value* 
da have noted earlier that the iajAra ware not available for a 
large number of flgfia •» •arly aa the first year of Bahadur Shah9a 
, o provide for these jBlfia conquest and annexation of fiajpu* 
tana waa apparently undertaken but the plan could not be successfully 
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implemented. The attempt to cheek the unprecedented increase In the 
number of aansabdars end an almost an equal increase in the ranks 
of the old mfffiflobdars met with complete failure. We can presume that 
the grant of mjnj&b. and increase In the ranks continued and that such 
a policy erne maintained without any reference to the availability of 
Janlra, Such an administrative policy could lead to only one re alt; 
that the HfflMRff ^ a l a r o e number of eases tended to be nominal and 
bore little or no relation with the assignment of corresponding .lairs 
Our authorities perhaps refer to this situation in the 4a/#rdari 
system when they note that the ranks and titles lost their importance 
and significance* 
have noted earlier that the obligation of the AardrdarQ toward 
the maintenance of the animals in the royal stables had become a 
heavy burden in the rei^n of Mirangzeb. The entire income fron .ia jLrs 
we arc told, could not cover the i or 2/3rd of the dues to be paid 
towards the maintenance of the animals in the royal stables. Conse-
quently, the .1a±rdara and their agents were put to great hardship. 
In the reign of Shah -dam, at the au^eation of XhaiHl-Khanan, it 
was laid down that in future when the ^a^lrs, were assigned to aansab-
dors, the amount payable in connection with the maintenance of «nff»*l 
in the royal stables, should be deducted from the .jama, or the dams 
shovda^ the estimated income from their assignments* This reform 
we are told, removed the hardship caused to the aan/*gfrdjfff and their 
its and it almost amounted to the remission of the tax from the 
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imfirtiar. incidentally, the avltlsrm under reference surests th 
the liigiily inflated nature of the .jama was given due recV(jaition and 
as such tae nominal deductions from the .Iaaa did not really affect 
the income of the .iaid-rdars, 
Farrukh Oiyyar's weak and wavering character, the circumstances 
in uihich he ascended the imperial throne and the luat for power among 
the iiayyid brothers generated bitter Jealousies amon^ the nobles and 
converted the imperial court into a hot-bed of intrigues and machin-
ations* as the days were on the new aoverciji emerged more and more 
as the first puppet emperor of the Mughal imperial line who became a 
tool in the hands of the intri nobles of one party or another* 
Wutub-ul-iullc, i-bdullah -"Qian, primarily a soldier, was hardly quali-
fied to fill the hi^ ii office of the wiaarat* Jaaersed in the corporal 
pleasures of life he was li.tle interested in the details of adminis-
tration and he neglected his formal duties, C-radualiy, the power 
passed into the hands of his corrupt Biwan Batan Chand. Under such 
circumstances! t mt of fjffllfltttB an* iltfllTf w & s actuated more by 
political motives than by other considerations such as conformity 
with the administrative proceaorea or due regard to the meritorious 
services rendered by the grantee* Corruption and nepotism prevailed 
*&£ Ja*:i*?s and mansabs were granted at one time as a measure of appeas -
sent, and at other to keep a balance between the comparative strength 
of the warring parties, un account of these developments the pace of 
1* ^nj^a^-ul-ujtoab, IX . 0G2, 003 
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disintegration in the .ia/dxdari, system which had been let loose in 
the dosing years of Aurangzeb*s reign became acre rapid and glaring 
in the reign of Farrukh Slyyar* 
According to the author of the Ahwal-ul-Khwaqin the majority 
°f mansabdars who did not deserves the rank of 500 had been granted 
the rank of 5000 and 7000 and had acquired vast .ia^ lrs.But if summoned 
to serve in an emergency they were worthless for military service* 
Moreover, the descendants of the old nobles suffered from want of 
favour and could hardly meet their dally expenses* Ineidently, we 
also learn that almost all the ichalaa land had been assigned as iaglr 
Similar developments are recorded in another contemporary authority 
2 
the MuntaJchab-ul-iiUbab. The Hindus, Khwaja saras and Kashmiris, we 
are told by Xhafi Khan, had obtained high mansaba by force and fraud* 
They had succeeded in obtaining ,1a>d.ra which yielded maximum revenue 
at the oust of other sections of the class ol mansabdars and it had 
become difficult for others to get ja^irs* Inayatullah Khan made an 
1* ifo*al»ul--.aitfauin ff* 182 ab, 183a* iTae passage records the -tate 
of affairs *tiich was revealed to Niaam-ml-ilulk when he examined 
the paper on taking charge ox the wisarat in the first regnal year 
of ^ tiiqw*^ Shah* it is obvious that these developments must have 
taken place during the previous reigns* Ihe reign of Jahangar shah 
was short lived andcie had not been su ful to remove his all 
rivals* As such the evidence under .jnce may be ascribed to the 
reign of Farrukh Siyyar* 
• •untakhab-ul-Subabf IX, p. 775 
3* Inayatullah Khan was appointed Jiwan-i-ian and Khalsa on 
12th April, 17.7 and given the rank of 400 zat and 3000 
u Xrivine I p*334* 
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attempt to introduce the necessary reforms. He reported the matter 
to the j-mperor and proposed to talee away the mansabs from the Hindus 
and others who were not qualified to hold their asmsaba, after a 
1 2 
scrutiny of awari.iah and tau.iih, * fiatan Chand and others whol held 
position of authority in the Kevenae Ministry strongly resented the 
proposed reforms* They referred the matter to Wutub-ul-$ulk who did 
not allow the contemplated reforms to be implemented* On the other 
hand | all the Hindus on account of the re-i ^ .position of .11 ay a and 
proposal for decrease in the mansab developed a hostile attitude 
towards Xnayatullah Khan* fin account of theae bickerings, the agree* 
ment which had been reached between Qutub-ul-ftiulk and Xnayatullah 
Shan did not work and they developed enmity towards each other* 
The evidence summarised deserves a careful examination as it 
really records the disappearance of the essentials of the .lagirdarl 
System and the complete domination of the State by the manaabdara. 
It indicates an unprecedented increase in the mansabs without the 
1. An abstract account of the receipts and disbursements of the 
Ja^irs and other lands of the subah showingh the total income 
of the Barkers and parganas together with the details of the 
revenue from -ach village* 
2* A record which contained entries regarding the pay of the salary; 
also the revenue accounts showing the name of each payer of the 
revenue together with the amounts paid and the arrears* 
3* The general statement in our authorities that great increase in 
mansabs and lavish award of mansab had become a prominent feature 
of the mansabdari system since Bahadur Shah's accession is suppor-
ted and corroborated by an examination of the rise in the ranks 
of individual mansabdars, 
Bahadur Shah: 
(a) Munir Khan was granted the title of :<han-i-Xhanan Bahadur 
Zafar Jang and his rank raised from 1590 to 7000 zat. 7000 
sawars (Irvine ll% p*36) 
(Oontd* on next age ) 
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corresponding ability of the "nit'Mf* to fulfil their obligations* 
W« are told that the mansabdars who did not deserve the rank of 500 
vers granted the rank of 5000 and 7000* But as to their efficiency to 
serve the otate as a unit af army they were of little use and even 
worthless* in other words, the State was not in a position to impose 
the obligations for which the .lagirs were assigned* And it is to be 
noted that such was the ease 1th the majority of aanaabdars,,, secondly 
a new class had entered the ranks of the mansabdars who had little 
sil&and prowess as warriors* They were the Kashmiris, the iChwaja 
saras and Hindus* It ap.^ars that they served at the imperial court as 
mutasacdis or clerks and had acquired high nffllfllftr an(i z*6" ^a^ira 
by manipulation and intrigue* Xhe development was unfortunate as 
these aunahla were neither willing, nor possessed the necessary quali-
fications for performing the military obligations imposed upon the 
fljanaabdars* In fact, they may be aptly described as the ljansabdarf 
and ,ia Irdars at-large who did little or nothing for the money they 
(Footnote in continuation of previous page ) 
(b) Asad Khan was
 0iven the rank of 8000 ^at 8000 sawars 
tia-aj,^. |lh asoffe* Zal£Los* KfcsA, hit teak tiu rank of 
7000 sat, 7000 sawars (Irvine LL p.33,39) 
(c) iHssm-ul-Oulk was given the title of Khan-i- .auran 
Bahadur with a rank of 7000 sat. 7000 sawars 
Jahandar Shah's reign; 
$ai Man, the woman, who
 &ave alalia when an attempt was made 
to assassinate Jahandar Shah, bravely attacked the assail-
5,000 sat (Irvine I p.281) 
Farrukh SiyyarJ 
(a) Muhammad Murad Khan was appointed as Mir Xuzuk with 
a rise of 500 In rank making him 3000 sat in Jan* 1718* 
In March 1718, he received the rank of 5000 aat., 2000 
t* In day 1718, he was raised to 0000 gat, 5000 
In December 1718 he was promoted to the rank 
(Contd* on next page) 
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extorted from the state* Thirdly, the new class acquired the aansabs 
and
 4fii*£ft a* *°<* oos* of those who &m deseendents of the old ser-
vants of the Muriel empire, wiio had a brilliant record of prowess 
end skill in the art of warfare and equally commendable records of 
loyal services rendered to the Jtate* la the keen competition the 
descendants of the old aansabdars lost the position of power and pelf 
to the new eoaere9 regained without fflffliftifrt and 4aa*l& *** wer* red-" 
uced to extreme poverty* Xhie naturally caused discontent and dissa-
tisfaction eaon^ the people who were willing and able to serve the 
fiapire* ..e can also note that even at this stags an atteapt of re* 
form was aade but aet with its usual fate and could not be Implemented 
• 
uut the most important development was the assignment of the 
ftfaffftfH lands as 4&il£ft. -hat really happened can be easily visualised* 
uith the Increase in the power and position of the nobility end the 
atttaaaddia the aaaand for 4aJrs became aore vociferous* Ihey refused 
to be contented, with the grant of nominal Weill lili •* aost probably 
they were in the reign of Bahadur Shah* but clamoured for assignment 
°f jfr-lra against the menaaba granted to then* But the ^sdjpm were 
not available* Ihe ingenious device of making assignment on khalsa 
lands was proposed* the weak emperor, always a puppet In the hands 
of one party or another ultimately cmoouaart to their demand* . .©course 
( Footnote continued in continuation of previous page) 
of 7000 aat. 7000 aawars, 4000 dfc ajpjfe, aim. aaoah. The 
host .la,irs In Gu^rat, ttelhi aniH^ra provinces were allotted 
to hiiUrvin© I« 340, 344, 3^4). 
(b) Hatan Qhand,in 1714/ma created Haja with a rank of 
2000 £§1 (Irvine I p*29U* in May 1720 he was promoted 
to the rank of 5000 sat 5000 sawars (Irvine XI p.16) 
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was taken to make assigaaents on the aahale earmarked as kjfraM*,, in 
order to meet the elaims of the ^ flryiaha»r«* and within a short time 
almost the entire khalsa lands passed into the hands of the .la/drdars. 
It was an unusual development in the administrative history of the 
Mughal Empire, and amounted ~o the virtual surrender of the rights 
of the State to the mansabdars* Thus it happened that the class which 
was created to serve tk axd support the State at first became an 
enormous and unprofitable burden and still later an usurper of the 
right of the State, The inherent contradiction in the Jajftrdari and 
a&asabdar^L system was fully revealed; it served to destroy the State 
which created the system* 
Even the conversion of khalsa lands into .iaairs could net 
solve the problem of the Increase in the number of flUfft^*"*? and the 
scarcity of available iaalrs. The mansabdars who were required to 
serve directly under the jacp^ror were, consequently recruited on 
the basis of cash salaries till .tapirs were available for them* The 
imperor Farrukh Siyyar we are told, at the instigation of i^utf-ailah 
1 2 
Sadiq* issued the order that the oadahahj, ifflnWflF? holding the 
rank of 20 to 900 and walaahahl mansabdars holding the rank of 7000 
to 8000 should be paid at t fee rate of Ks*50j*- per month till they 
were provided with 4aalrs* The walashahi manaabdara. who had estab-
—• — " • • - '• "• '••••' " '•• i i i"* ' i m w i w »!•• mt„mii*mmm*m K W I turn m w w u i •- m mm ^MIUMMIH'*•» ammmmmmnm wuiMnniiw I.WPWI mimim—im* MPII> I I m • ! » » « » 
1# He joined the imperial service in the reign of Bahadur Shah 
but fell from favour under Jahandar Shah* He was appointed 
Biwan-i-Khalsa under Farrukh Siyyar and held the office of Khan-i 
Saman in the reign of Uuhsmmad Shah* He died in thu reign of 
Ahmad Shah (Maaeir-ul-Usara ill part X p. 178) 
2* Itensabdars who joined the imperial service after the accession 
of the reigning sovereign* 
3* Most trusted troops of the reigning sovereign who had been 
attached to his person and served under him while he was 
still only a prince* 
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lished their loyalty and prowess, had not been paid for ten to twelve 
months. A large number of them were serving in the hope of getting 
dagirs. Orders were all of a Sudden issued for their dismissal. The 
1 
bakhshis told them that their services were terminated. 
Tho last attempt to save tne system from complete breakdown was 
made by :*izam-ul-Mulk whan he assumed the wizarat in October 1721. 
He examined the records and papers in the Revenue Ministry and the 
revelation, indicated in the preceding lines, was almost shocking. The 
results of his enquiry were brought to the notice of the itoperor and 
fliizam-ul-Mulk was authorised to take necessary steps for restoring 
order in -he administration of .jagir lands. His proposals for reforms 
may be summed up as follows:-
1. The ranks of the old nebility should be increased. 
2. Those »vho had acquired mansabs and 3tatus in recent time were 
to be awarded mansabs according to their individual merits. 
proposed to decrease their mansabs. 
3. The mahala earmarked as khalsa in the previous reigns were 
~o be resumed as such. 
4» The .ja^ irs where collections could only be made by employing 
force or threat of force should be assigned to powerful 
nobles and tlyuls ./here collections could be made without 
much difficulty should be assigned to smaller and weaker 
!• Muntakhab-ul-iiubab : II, p.769; j^ r-uJr^ tttfttiU4rtn U. p.405. 
According to Seir-ul-^takherin the order for recruitment 
was i3sued in the beginning of the fifth ream&LArear. A majority 
of recruits held the rank of 20 to 900. It ^ specifies the padshahi 
and .valashahi mansabdars separately. 
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1 
mansabdars. 
2 
'ihe contemplated reforms raised high hopes in certain quartera 
and it was hoped that the administrative stability, which was serious]^ 
impaired since the death of Aurangzeb, would be restored. But soon 
the hopes were belied and the $azir met with stiff opposition from 
such persons as Samsam-ud-Daula and Haider wuli Khan. Those who had 
vested interests and the professional intriguers at the court 3oon 
alienated the i&peror from the able and well meaning «<azir and the 
J&nperor was induced to humiliate the Mzam-ui-Mulk# He fell from 
favour and was constrained to leave Delhi in December, 1723 and with-
in a few JCK months reached Malwa. The last chance to save the .iaglr-
dari system and the ximpire was missed and 3oon the inevitable came 
to pass. By 'the middle of the 18th century the system had ceased to 
be a living organisation. One seldom got an assignment, we are told 
by Anend Ham Mukhlis. iven if the assignment was made he could not 
4 
obtain the possession of his assigned ,ja;JLr. 
1. Ahwal~ul=Khawaqin ff. 182 ab, 183 a. Shah ftama-i-^unwar-ul-'Kalaa 
ff. 3ba S6ir*ul-Mutaakhirin 
2. TasScirat-ul-Muluk ff. 131 ab. 
3. iihwal-ul-ghaviiaqin. f.183 a. S&ir-ul-iliutaaichirin II p. 455j Later 
> a l s , Irvir^ E pp. 131,132,134,138, 137. 
4. Mirat-ul-Isti lah f. 64 b 
C H A P T E R SL 
|J^RAH OK KaVxiilU* FAHii^Q 
farming 
The practice of l.larah or revenue /on a fairly large scale, es-
pecially in khalsa lands constitutes an important development in the 
land revenue system of the period under our study* It appears that it 
had been a common practice with the Jaeirdars. whenever it suited 
their needs| to farm out the revenues of their .lairs to a banker or 
any other person comiaanding considerable local influence to collect 
the revenue successfully* But the revenue -farming in khalsa land 
was generally disapproved by the Mughal emperors and on the vjhole 
the practice was very limited* However, the relevant evidence indi-
cates that revenue farming of khalaa lanoVj became very common in the 
first half of the 18th century, especially after the death of Bahadur 
dhah and as the ceature wore on the practice became thu most dominant 
feature of land revenue system of the Mughal Empire* It was accompa-
nied by certain developments which contributed to the ..orsenning of 
the agrarian crisis which had already set in the closing years of 
the 17th century* whereas the practice gave rise to a new class of 
intermediaries, as the collecting agency for the land reverses, it 
adversely affected the interest* of hereditary intermediaries, known 
a s
 zemindars, and of all those who had some claim or title of land* 
At the same time it pro^recUvely weakened the financial stability 
of the State* For these reasons it is necessary to investigate the 
nature of the institution and note its origin and development under 
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arrangement. It tended to enrich the ijarahdari at the cost of the 
peasant and zamindar and in case the exactions of the i.iarahdar ruined 
the cultivation and the peasant it meant a progressive decline in 
the revenues of the government. An examination of the relevant 
evidence, which immediately follows, will substantially confirm the 
points made in the above lines. 
I.larah was a well known practice in the land revenue administra-
tion under the Sultans of Delhi but it fell into disrepute under 
Sher Shah and Akbar. It cropped up again in the reign of Jahangir, 
and became quite wide spread in the course of the 17th century. We 
know that certain mahals in Bengal were obtained by the Portuguese 
2 
on ijarah in the reign of Shahjahan. Sadiq Khan's account indicates 
that in the reign of Shahjahan the practice of ijarah was wide-spread 
3 
and in fact brought ruin to the large parts of the Empire. The 
evidence described in the above lines is indirectly confirmed by 
a passage contained in the Nigar Nama-i-Munshi. The work contains a 
farman issued to Kasik Das Karori in the 8th regnal year fif Aurangzeb, 
which contains a number of instructions for preparing the revenue 
reaords. One of them enjoins the local administration *o 
note the number of revenue-farmers and cultivators in 
4 
every village. The inference is that the i.jarahdars were to be 
1. Niahan No.3(Jaipur Archives); J.Xavier tr.Hosten J.A.S.3,N.S. 
XXII, 1927, p.121. 
2. Amal-i-Saleh, I, p.496 
3. Sadiq Khan Or., 174. f.lla 
4. Nigar Nama-i-Munshi ff. 129-131 
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found In every par^ane, if not In every vUlase of the i&pire* -on 
exaalaoticn of tho oontante of the £ajEaa& ruwals tuat it was the 
first general statement of the land revenue policy of the Jtoaeier 
after his accesuioa. £he conditions and practices noted in the faraan 
oannot be ascribed particularly to the reign of *uraagaeb and can beat 
be read aa the administrative legacy of the foraar rei^n. 2hus the 
wide •spread practice, suugeeted In thu faraaa* was not a new develop-
aent| but a practice which was inherited from thu re_. .ahjahan* 
JV thu remaining yeara of ^urangaeb's reign the evidence on 
the subject la soaewhat oeaflictiag* »e can Uaoe in them, on the 
one hand, the attaapt to do away with the practice or at least to 
curtail it te a degree which Cwuld oot affect ~>r£&ng of the land 
revenue adalnlstratien to any appreciable extent* en the othwr hand, 
there are indications that the practice of Uarah continued incite 
.he standing orders to the contrary. fibre* orders which seeks 
to forbid the practice of lrlarah in }&aJLS* and .lair lands was isoued 
in the year 1087 A#B«/ldfO *•£• and is available in the ffiret-i-iU^aadjt 
are told that the practice of farming out land to the Qhaudharis 
and aaqartrtama in the province of Ahaadabad was reported I peror 
It was pointed out in the report that thw practice entailed a let 
of injustice and oppression te the ryots* Ihe 4mp^ror disapproved 
of the practice and issued aa order to put a che& to the practice •'Ac 
ore ,ued te the provincial £>iwan laid down that no one should 
obtain iaaraa rijhta in khaj.aa and Jasftr lands and that the Diwan 
should issue necessary orders to the Ablas for necessary action*1 An 
U iairat-i-^haadi I p.292 
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other order, entitled labout Prohibiting XJarah" is available in the 
fllflar i^ aaa-l.-iiunshl. It is not dated nor a probable date can be as-
cribed to it e cept that it relates to the reign of -tiurangzeb* Xt re-
counts the royal regulation to the effect that the Amins and Karoris 
o f
 ghalsa lands should not farm out villages in the parganas entrusted 
to them to any of their relations, to the government servarito and to 
the Chaudharis, so that the owners of the village could properly 
manage their affairs and pay the land revenue* However, the regulation 
provided that a deserted village or a village inhabited by extremely 
poor cultivators could be farmed out ana the assessed .iaaa was to be 
collected according to the conditions laid down in the agreement.The 
permission to farm out such a village was, however, qualified by two 
conditions: first the consent of the owner had to be obtained, second^ 
It waa to b^ farmed out to a person who was neither a government 
servant nor a Chaudhari* 
The evidence in our authorities, described in the above lines, 
deserves an examination. It will be noted that the order, contained 
l" the Mirat-i-Ahaadi* was meant to be applied for both the Ishalaa 
a™* .la-'ilr lands but the order available in the 2&ga£ Nama-^-^unahi 
specifically refers to the met to be taken in fchalsa lands* 
Again while the order contained in the Mirat-i-.inaadj, precludes any 
provision for revenu*-£arming under any circumstances the order 
contained in the Misar aama-^ -itoishi provides for a limited permi-
ssion to farm out land in khal— lands subject to certain conditions* 
1* £ .affia-i-^ uashi p. 149 
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it provide© for revenue fanting of the village whore the Jaflft &*& 
considerably doereaeed. That the previoion ^a© actually put Into 
practloa la confirmed by another evidence contained in the same work* 
«n order on aa application seeking two or three villages on yarjfe 
rijits requires the local administration to find out auoh villages 
which were daaarted or fallen out of cultivation and faro out the 
M M against a fixed .iaacu Thus we can reasonably presume that alth-
ough It was the general policy of the ae venue Ministry to disapprove 
and check the practice of revenue-farming in the routine course of 
administration It granted a limited permission for the practice under 
special circumstanced* Howevery it appears tbjt the remote Ministry 
ati•- resented the practice of revenue-farming in favour of the 
governments aervantsf Jhaudharis and MunaddaBie and saw to it that 
such a practice was discontinued* 
2hl3 appears to be policy of the itevenue Ministry about the 
pract iJaran* However, relevant evidence relating to a period 
subsequent to the year W W . . indicated that practice ef revenea 
farming continued inspite of the-»tending order© to the contrary 
Issued in 1076 **&• The fHHtMeU a ^ " " ^ ^ T • **** compiled in 1090 
./1679 **£* eontalne a form of qabullat (dead of agreement) on 
behalf of the revenue farmers for the payment of aaseeaed Jam© 
for the pargana leased out to them in Uarafo rights* The note attached 
n i l • i m ,. . — - -• — —T - " " — — — ^ — — — . — — — — _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ — _ ^ _ , . ,„„__„„„.
 r f . | | | |ti[^T|Tnrr-1—rfc... -x-ffffr —)-. | wrMMirm-- n ,imm 
U Utear toe* &£ p.ws 
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to. docuaeat adda that i t was the practice of the &ain and Karorl to 
lease out certain vi l loma in l.larah r iohta . rhe evidence under 
reference suggests that in the closing years of the i670'a ijoraft 
was a well recognised practice in the land revenue administration* *"• 
have ear l ie r examined the orders forbidding the practice of Marafi 
In aoaa detail* £he conf l ie t lng evidence can be explained away only 
i f we presuoe that the order contained in the Hirot^^haodi dealt 
th a specific aituation in Gujrat in the year 1376 4»D* and that the 
order oontalned in the iii^ar^aaa^-ljunsj^ represents the legal pesl~ 
tion of the practice in a sore comprehensive fern, as i t raasee neeesa-
ary previaien for r^venue-i arming under special circumstances* The 
evidence contained in the fferhaia^-fiajflffina represents only such e 
case where land could be farmed out within the frniwi wnric of the 
a laid down in the order contained in the &*£&£ ..oaa-^-tfonahi 
: have been the legal position of the practice whether 
i t c • the regulation or wee a violation against i t the fact 
. revenuw~farming ee -d even subsequent to the year 
-aewhere that in the year iiOO ... ../1G8S A«D« the 
village Ilisaapur in Morgana Palul was held in iJarah rights* »«e 
find teal Hadl* the widow of Maharaja Jaewai. , imploring for 
Kit of certain pnrganag as .ia*ir» in case hor reejueet could not 
.ceded as reason er ene Jae requested that the said 
perganea might b^ l a — d aut at aer la iiaaah ^.i Jus* 
—-— -^-y~4^ea^ f^cajpaeleT ±f i>>jii& - •"• • «« •» 
!*• Farhang-i-Kardani
 t 35 a. 
2: Durrul-Ulum f.65 
3. Waqa-i-Sarkar Ajmer, p.95 
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For the first half of the 18th century the relevant evidence 
rtes to the reign of Farrukh aiyyar and Muhammad Shah* It appears 
that strict rules and regulations for business in all department were 
much neglected sine reign of Jahandar Shah* However under Farruk* 
Siyyar the entire administration was thrown into confusion,and the 
evil practice of ijarah was encouraged and patronised by those \aho 
were at the helm of affairs* According to ohakir Khan, Jadiq Khan 
nover farmed out the lands. After his removal from the office the 
evil practice of i.iarah was introduced by iuitan Gland, the Diwan of 
Abdullah Khan*, the Wazir* It brought ruin to a large number of 
2 
people* «.e lwarn elsewhere that Farrukh oiyyar had developed a deep 
rooted animosity eg ^bdullah 9MH of tL JS against 
..azi-. ihat whenever he appointed an amil h- took from the 
appointee an undertaking ( jjfV? ) s ^ realised the / from his 
ban '.l viiyyar saw in the practice the cause for the ruin of 
the country for which the appointment was made under such conditions* 
:peror pointed out that the innovation would lead to the ruin 
of the country and t sre it should be ^ iven up and that the 
.wail should be appointed as the regular servant of the government 
fully accountable for the collections made by him* Aoduilah Khan, 
however, did not agree with the -stion* ..e are told by Khafi Khan 
that Tuatan Ghand interfered with the affairs oi th . enue Ministry 
1* Later Mughals, I, p.335 
2
* Tarikh-i-Shakir Khanj,f.58a 
» 
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to an extent that the Diwan-i-Tan and Diwan-i-^halaa were relegated 
to an extremely subordinate position and the ichalsa, parganas were 
leased out in l.larah li^e the sale of a cosamodity bringing laca of 
rupees to iiatan Chand* This practice increased the ill-willni the 
itoporor towards Sayyid ^bdullah Khan*1 
The evil practice of iJarah continued unabated till the middle 
of the 18th century* ihen isiaam-ul-iiulk assumed the wisarat (1721) 
he examined the worxing of the revenue administration in some detail • 
He drew up a comprehensive scheme for introducing necessary reform* 
in the land revenue administration* One ofhis main proposal was to 
abolish the practice of revenue-farming in khalaa land which had ruined 
2 
the country* The proposed reforms were approved by the emperor and 
it was hoped that land revenue administration would be soon reorga-
nised on a sound footing* But the proposed reforms hit the vested 
interest very hard and they retaliated before they found themselves 
helpless against the person who had set himselfbsf against corrup-
tion and nepotims* They succeeded in alienating the Emperor from toe 
-azir and he had to leave Delhi in 1723* The administrative import-
ance of the Issue can be Judged from the fact that a reconciliation 
between the aasir and the iimperor could be effected only if the for-
mer acceeded to the implementation of the proposed reform for abolish-
ing the evil practice of idarah* 
m 'mi i i>— " • • • m — n "i — i — • — H I I ' I » « * » I B « M I » I « J —»««i » m i l — — i r » — m a i m n •>•» • M * * » » w * » w » * * — " " i n mi urn m u n i * — — ! — i * up ***u«—i» 
I* ^untakhab-ul-uibab» U p. 773 
2. Ibid p. 948 
3* Irvine U p*136* 
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Ihere is some evidence to show that the practice of farming out 
Ishalsa and .ia/dlr land^continued during the remaining years of Muhammad 
Shah* a ruign. «e read elsewhere that All Muhammad Khan ituhela obtained 
a number of aahals in l^ arafr from ease loving 4agirdare and careless 
air. tm documents contained in the Dastur^ul^iaal ffaikae indicate 
that r-venue-farming of khalse and Ja^ir lands was a well established 
2 
practice in the reign of Muhammad *>hsh* The arzdasht of oubah Singh 
IffllrfiTir'laT contained in the same work indicates the presence of moneyed 
i.iarahdars* in his taluqah*. The evidence under reference directly 
confirms the evidence contained in other sources examined by us and 
gives a real insight into the working of the i.iarahdari system* It 
appears that the head of the local land revenue administration had 
charged oobah Singh aamindar with failure to pay land revenue which 
established against him a cl-ar case of insubordination and hostility 
to the government* In the arzdaaht. referred to, the aamindar refutes 
the charges 1ifallai against him and while reviewing the agrarian 
litions obtaining in his taluqah criticises the role of i.iarahderri 
and lays down concrete proposal ior a fair assessment of land revenu 
He refers to the former days of prosperity and good administration and 
adds that for the last four or five years the moneyed farmers, in** 
experienced and indifferent to the prosperity of the country had come 
down to his taluqah from the headquarters* They wore primarily in-
terested in exacting the maximum of land revenue and aimed at the ruin 
1* Seir-ul«-tiutaknirin III p,854 
... i)as^ur~ul-&aalciklj£aa ff* 63,59 
3* Ibid ff.51,52 
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the 
of the country and the ryots. For these reasons, it would appear from/ 
arzdasht. Sobah Singh had made up his mind to compete with the 
farmers and enga^d for the oppressing land revenue demand. He tried 
to face the situation to the last limits of his resources but he 
was driven to extreme helplessness on account of the progressive un-
fair increase in the land revenue demand. Ultimately he gave way and 
withdrew from the contest.
 s.e can read between the lines that the 
country was ruined and the farmers had left the district. The head of 
the local administration • ain compelled to settle the terms with 
the hereditary zamindar. 
above 
The evidence in our authorities described In the lines/gives 
a farily good idea of the extent of the practice and its effects on 
the social and economic life of the country, we can reasonably suggest 
that the practice of revenue- larming had become very comon and wide-
spread in the reign of Farrukh Siyyar and that it continued to be so 
till the middle of the 18th century. The unusual development of the 
practice ofijarah on such a large scale affected the working of 
land revenue administration adversely and weakened its stability still 
further* It gave rise to a class of bankers and speculators who 
invested their money in the business of the revenue-farming and 
thus emerged as a class of intermediary apart from the hereditary 
zemindars. The new class of ijarahdars generally came from the 
cities and proved to be a constant source of danger to the 
interests of the zamindars. rhe rise of the new class of intermediary, 
which was a super-imposition from the above, created artificial 
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conditions for a seen competition to engage for a land revenue donnnri 
which exceeded the normal Jama* The settlement was aade with the 
the highest bidder and this practice tended to the continued increaee 
in the Jena figures for the revenue settlement* The class of heredi-
t y inrtHHttTTT **» thus faced with an untenable position whether he 
outbade the UmMfti* o r withdrew from the contest he could not es-
cape his ruin either way* Xn case he engaged for an exorbitant land 
revenue demand he could save little for himself unless he transferred 
the burden oa the peasants and indulged in callous raosrenting* But 
the latter course would taring ruin to the peasants and the village 
would be deserted* To withdraw from the contest meant an immediate 
loss of his livelihood* Thus the total effect of the wide-spread 
practice of revenue farming waa the ruin of a large number of ancient 
hereditary qmwladars. It was under these agrarian conditions that a 
new class of nmwlnrtara replaced the ancient hereditary aMtiBfiflEt* 
laced with extreme financial difficulties many of the "MlMfllCTi *ho 
ware outbidden by the lJarahdara* were compelled to sell their gamin-
darl, rights to those who could pay for it* Naturally the wealthy amon^ 
the neighbouring aamlnriarm, and the bankers from the city availed of 
the opportunity and these sales of fflUllnlftJlf considerably affected 
the social and economic complexion of rural Hindustan. The rich and 
powerful neighbouring TTifflllHI engaged themselves in craving out 
2 
their states or talmas., •jhereaa the city bankers emerged as the 
1. .-n examination of the sale deeds of aamindars"* preserved in the 
ate Records Office at Allahabad indicates that the aamlnflarla were. 
sold on a large scale in the first half of the eighteenth century* 
2* Ct« Like the great aaaj^ndars of Bengal the original possession 
of many of the Xalukdars in the western Provinces seems to be more 
easy to trace them to their origin as farmers of Government revenue 
aeaua Selections p.59. 
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absentee landlords., Inus the social and economic stability of rural 
India was seriously disturbed and it could be resorted only when the 
Britishers took over the administration of the country in the second 
half of the 18th century and the first quarter of the 19th century. 
The effects of the i.iarahdari system on the peasantry were even 
worse* Whether the settlement was made with the ijjarahdar or with the 
satnlndar. the conditions of artificial competition invariably tended 
to increase the land revenue^ And ultimately the burden fell on the 
peasantry, ie have noted that our authorities bitterly complain of 
the ruin of the entire people of the country except the bankers. 
The evidence contained in the chronicles compiled at the capital or 
at provincial headquarters is directly confirmed by the Samindar 
Sobah Jingh who was an eye witness to the ruin brought to the peasants 
and the country-side by the greedy farmers* Thus we can suggest that 
the cause of the poverty and distress of the peasantry is not to be 
sought in the magnitude of the land revenue demand but in the practice 
<rf 1-iarah which created artificial condition of competition among 
t&* Marahdars and the hereditary zemindars and ultimately led to the 
settlement of the land revenue demand which was excessive and incom-
patible with the paying capacity of an assessment unit. The burden 
of the increased land revenue demand was, however, distributed among 
the peasants and it meant a more intensive exploitation of the peasan-
try. 
Xt remains to investigate the effects of the revenue farming en 
i. .<e are told by .Chafi Khaa that the people of the country belonging 
to every class hated oayyid Brothers and Batan Ghand who patronised 
only the Sayyids of Sarah and the baqqals (bankers) Muntakhab-u^L-
uubob.Ii p. 902* 
the land revenue administration and on the >^tate treasury. 23M wide* 
spread practice of yarah hardly left any room for the regular servant* 
of the ^tate \sho wars employed for the detailed assessment and collec-
tion of land revenue* It meant a loae of jobs to a class of people 
who had spscialissd themselves in the work of land revenue administra-
tion and at the save tiae it denoted the complete breakdown of the 
administrative machinery at the pargaao level which was so essidious-
ly built up by the Mughal Jtaperors sines the days of Akbar. The prac-
tice of 1.1a-ah alaD resulted in the loss of revenues to the public 
treasury* Ihv intense exploitation of the peasantry coupled .4th 
unstable agrarian cunditiono brought ruin to the cultivation and the 
villages were deserted. The oppressed peasantry took refuge in the 
nearly "flrtlfrtffHTnf vhl*& ***• owned by powerful "fflflMni end who open-
ly defied the authority of the Jtate, neglected the payment of land 
revenue and paid only when a powerful noble led an expedition against 
them. Thus although the settlement of revenue demand at the highest 
bid might bring seas acre aonsy to the public treasury for a few 
years, ultimately it led to the complete lose of revenues from such 
areas which wars leassd out to the speculative iiarafadars* The fact 
was recognised by the contemporary historians and the administrators. 
-vea the puppet iesperor Farruich A/yar resented the practice strongly 
and did his best to step the evil practice. Out his voice of opposi-
tion was stifled by the vested interests headed by Katan tfhand. i*ater 
on ui*ao-ul-^ulk, as we have noted, attached greatest importance 
to the abolition of the practice for any workable reorganisatioa 
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of the land revenue odainiatration, However, hie seheae of compre-
hensive reforms, including the abolition of revenue farming, hit the 
vested interests vuxy hard* 2hey retaliated and proved strong enough 
to compell the aaair to leave hie office* It may be argued that the 
deaand for the abolition of revenue farming en the part of the ampuror 
Farrutth wdyyor Indicated nothing aoro than the whia and caprice of a 
weak aindf incapable of grasping the real facte of land revenue ad-
ministration, similarly, v.ison-ul-eiullc ass a dreaaer when he conteapla 
ted his scheme of the aaaprehenaive reforms* It could be pointed out 
that the aaterial conditions af land revenue administration were such 
that no tangible reforas could be aaccesafully implemented* Jucb an 
assumption may be baaed an th~ id that the khalsa lands were 
considerably decreased and it was accompanied with a corresponding 
decrease In the ineoae af the public treasury* By farming out khalsa 
lands to the highest bidder the nawliroatt of the revenues could be drawn 
to the public exchequer which hardly enjoyed the financial stability 
to aeet the expenses earmarked against*it* in other words, it wae a 
aeasure ef expediency to aeet the abnormal condition in the land reve-
nue administration* However, an examinations at the available faets 
hardly lends any support to the content .e have noted that the 
measure of expediency continued tojweakan the financial stability 
of the -tat© on account of progressive decrease in the income which 
resulted from the ruin of the cultivation and peasantry on an unpre-
cedented scale. Thus the introduction of the practice at l^srah, 
cannot be described as a succsssful and wise aeasure of expediency* 
In fact, the evil practice owed its origin and development to the 
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greed end selfishness of the rich bankers and speculators, who 
wanted to exploit the poeple and the otate for their own highly ob-
jectionable ends. They conspired with the corrupt iiatan Chand and 
bought his patronage for enormous sums which was divided between 
Satan Chand and his greedy but inefficient masters. Thus the wide 
spread practice of i.iarah was introduced to serve the interests of 
the class of bankers, the Vazir and his i>lwan iiatan Chand. Neither 
there was any administrative or fiscal justification for the intro-
duction of the practice nor the material conditions in the land reve-
nue system made it indispensable. It can be best described as usurpa-
tion and loot on the part of a class which neither had any interest 
in the soil nor was fit or capable of making any contribution to the 
administrative system of the country. Therefore the revenue-farming 
and the class of ijarahdars were an ugly and undesirable imposition 
on the rural economy of the country by a person who had come at the 
helm of affairs by the irony of chance. A careful analysis of the 
conditions obtaining in the land revenue administration in the period 
under our study will show that the abolition of the practice was the 
need of the hour, -even if the proposed reform would have proved a 
failure it was worth trying* It would have checked and not accelera-
ted the process of disintegration of the land revenue administration 
which came in the wake of the revenue—farming. To conclude the practice-
o f
 ijarah brought ruin la t .ose who had some interest in the land 
and resulted in the progressive 1 M M of revenue to the public treasury 
tfhose who were responsible for it were traitor tu the sovereign, to 
Kl e-tate and to the people. 
Q H A P l l H V 
ZAMUOAR AMD ZMWDARL 
The institution of zamindari under the Mughals has received 
scanty attention from the students of Mughal agrarian history. More-
land has devoted a few pages to the evolution of the class of inter-
mediaries under Aurangzeb and his successors. But the study is brief 
and no attempt has been made to investigate the character and types 
of zamindaris and the functions, rights and privileges appertaining to 
them. Many questions about the institution have remained unanswered 
and the most important among them is the nature and position of the 
zamindar who paid land revenue (mal-wajib and malguaari) and not fixed 
tribute or quit rent (pesh-kash). ^ oreland* o study suggests that the 
word Zamindar* under the great Mughals signified a Hindu chief and 
that in the 18th century some Muslims had also acquired the same sta-
tus and position and ware called zamindars. According to Dr.iSaran 
the word 'zamindar* signified a vassal ciiief and that the zamindars 
could be classified in different ranks and categories. Thus the 
studies so far made have paid no attention to the various questions 
relating to those zamindars who paid land revenue. However, the 
evidence contained in the Ain and in a number of- other documents, 
covering the period from Akbar to Muhammad ohah, indicate the presence 
of such zamindars in almost all the mahals of the imperial territory. 
1. The Moslem iigrarian System pp 150-155 
2. Ibid p.153 
3. The Provincial Government of the Mughals pp.111,113. 
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MI attempt is made in these pages to examine and correlate the 
relevant evidence and reconstruct the picture of the institution of 
zamindari under the Mughals. 
Various types of zamindars: 
In the chronicles the word zamindar is generally used for a 
raja or Hindu chief. These zamindars or rajas could be divided into 
more than one category. In the first place were the zamindars or 
rajas who recognised the overlordship of the Mughal emperor and this 
recognition generally took the form of putting the Mughal currency 
into circulation within their own territories. However it appears 
that they enjoyed a special status among the vassal chiefs as they 
were exempted from any military or financial obligation. Secondly, 
were those zamindars who acknowledged the overlordship of the emperor 
and were allowed to retain their principalities provided they paid a 
2 3 
fixed tribute. But these zamindars did not hold any regular mansahj7 
Lastly came those who held their territories in lieu of the salary 
against thvir mansafy and were subject to regulations laid down for bra-f 
A 
nding and verification. Under special circumstances a zamindar 
holding a mansab could be exempted from these regulations but he was 
required to join a provincial governor in an expedetion v/ith a fixed 
number of sawars. 
1. The Provincial Government ttf the Mughels pp.114,133,136 
2. „arat-i-Ahmadi. Supp, pp. 190,229,230 
3. Ibid pp. 224,226,228, Mirat I p.229 
4. Iqbal x^ ama-i-Jahan^ iri p. 119 
5« Mlrat-i-Ahmaoi, I pp.174,284,285 
• 
Apart froo thaaa jajIrylTTTi daaoribad above, thers was a alaaa 
of people in almost every mahal of tha implied territory which had 
aartain int -rests and rights in land and «aa entered into tha revenue 
records aa Hillnflar- Sheee fTflnfllT, paid a^nd revenue daterained on 
tha basis of tha holdinge of individual peasants a* on the village 
aa a whole* Thia class of fej&ggajBi aaa seat nuaeroae and owned land 
in hereditary right. Xta interest in land aaa real and vital and i t aa 
this class of oamlndara, which occupied the pivotal position ia tha 
agrarian system of the country. So be more precise we would be referr-
ing to thia class of iflnlfllUir* • • **& village £9&n£er. Lastly, men-
tion should be aada of thoaa fflTfllff^Tf *ho had no hereditary interest 
or claim in land but . o^ appointed aa TBlTrtfffj by virtue of a ruyal 
order* They had to pay land revenue and thus aura on a par with tha 
villain fffflilnrflttTi «lth tha difference that no rljat of inheritanoa 
attaohad to their samiridarae.1 
ti 
She lmnertant and numeroua nlnss of the villa e lamlrxlars aDseare 
to have been passad unnoticed by hlatoriana* Thia omission can be 
traced to a faulty rendering of the £&& in angllah and tha misleading 
arrangement of the provincial statistics in the printed text. The 
translation and tha printed text suggest that the castes mentioned 
in tha schedules for each aaJnl refer to tha population inhabiting 
that KsfsV" °* the other hand an aaamination of tha statistical 
account contained in a mwTacrip\ praaarvad in the xtftton library, 
ilualia University, Allgarhf reveals that tha sehedulej giving the 
n a n i n , - •••' • - •'• • ''" " ' " '•' •• • • •••• 
!• Qaetur-ol^3ai6'uai4as pp. 88-09, *£$&£&., W-42 
8
* Magl-Akbari, abul Faal, Lytton Library, Sulaisan, 936/14 
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statistical account of each pergana contains a number of columna with 
hoadlngo auoh aa measured area, daml, trtTttTTiWai k&k oaA JMttfl6*£* 
The castes in various "fffiffiliff have boon catered under the head Ipatifflhr 
She evidence ia too self-cvsidont to sake neoeeoary a detailed argu-
•ant to prove that «bul Fasl ia recording the various castes who held 
the position and title of fjtf nfljr in their respective ga&ajg* fo arguj 
that the oastee inhabiting the various tabj^a, have been recorded will 
carry hardly any weight when we consider that the entire population 
of a Sflfeejfc could not belong to one single community or in certain case* 
to two or three eooBunities* ^ain the castes recorded in the sche~ 
Ml ith a few exceptions, usually belong to the high castes 
M O D S t*u* ui¥iAtt» mmA *h» A i » n — . who never formed the naacantTT* in 
nana we aeauae that a certain aahal was entirely inhabited bar the 
theJairs or ^oyylds the question naturally arises as to wno tilled 
the soil? we knew for certain that usually the lend wee tilled by 
the lev castes Hindus, untouchables or Muslims converts from the 
lower strata of the Hindu socio or their easters, Hindus or 
Heel 1 me* Hence the inference that the oastee entered into the 
echedules refer to the population of the aahal hardly fita it with 
the facts of agrarian life and those of the revenue nistory of the 
period* Thus we can conclude that the schedules record the castes 
of the IfflliYiflrfl -a the various aa£aj& of the imperial territory* 
Die examination of the statistical account also show that the IfBll TUTfUHr 
ere not recorded only in the outlying provinces of the Umpire but 
in the heart of it, namely the region from uehore to <41ahabad« rhese 
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lata*! nave not been described either an fl&fii£ Mfi*l °r 11 afiEaS^ 
nsc^di. which nave been taken to indicate the presence of a chief 
in an area so described.1 Moreover alyurshql lands are also generally 
given for theee parganae. Ihese considerations rule out the possibi-
lity of identifying these JM0*aAlE& **>*** vassal chiefa. Again the 
< 
revenue hietory'the period — the conversion of the bulk of the import 
al territory into kjlilftli t e appointaent of revenue officials at the 
pargana level, and the detailed instructions to the A B I I about the 
assessaent sad collection of land revenue— strongly vitiates the 
hypothssio that alaoet all the Blhftlf ot the imperial territory were 
under the vasool chiefs oho paid tribute* 
Thus the evidence in the £ & clearly suggests that the ilflrWiMHf 
could be found in almost all the i§J)§i£ of the imperial territory and 
that these fniliTlfllXI ***** m t vassal chiefs. as can also infer from 
the relevant evidence in the &*& and Aicbar aape, that the lands under 
A 
these ssjBindsrs whether in khalss or in .1aJ.r wore subject to detailed 
assessment and ss such they paid land revenue* The ens important 
difference between the ordinary vassal chief and an ordinary HMTMfJT 
lay in the fast that the former paid fixed tribute or quit rent uhile 
toe letter paid land revenue w aal-d-wa.1ib« 
She evidence in the ^ a and the Afcber aaoa does not help us 
to draw any further infersnoss sad we sill have to looks elsewhere 
m
 M - I T i inur nr--r~r r — — r n — i — ' "'•"" i — -l1- ' l - ~ •' ' "—'—' ' ' • '—r 1 i r 1 ——r •— •••• i n HI 
•• i*Ol«l-^Sadl Supplement ,p:>. 101, 1D2.2D2.203.20D.207.209I 
Provincial Administration of the aughals, pp9 311*117; nkbor's 
eand revenue oystea ss Described in the font Moreland and Xuauf 
All, Journal of the Soyal Asiatic Society, pp.31-«3o. 
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to form a more comprehensive picture of the position and rights of 
these zamindars. Fortunately, a document of Akbar's reign,preserved 
in the U.P.States Records Office, Allahabad, throws considerable 
light on some of the questions under our examination. The document 
referred to is a sale-deed dated 994 A.H.1585 A.D. and affirms the 
transfer of the proprietary rights of the entire village Jarha, in 
Pargana Sandila, in Awadh, to Mian Amman, son of Adhan, against a sum 
of Rs.1,568/-. The sale-deed was executed on behalf of Narain, Asa, 
Nakkhu, Shakkan and others who belonged to the Brahman caste. The 
proprietary rights in land have been referred to as satarhi and 
biswai. In another document of the same period stf the proprietary 
2 
rights have been referred to as milk. These terms also occur in 
o 
the documents of a later period and have been used as equivalent 
to milkiyat-i-zamindari. A document of Shahjahan's reign dated 1060 
A.H./1649 A.D. records the agreement in a dispute over the proceeds 
4 
from mucaddami and biswai commonly known as satarhi between the par-
5 
ties in the villages of Karnal, Chaura and Abdulpur. For the reign 
of Aurangzeb we learn from a document that village Patwaripur Maitun 
in Pargana Sanida, in Awadh, was held in zamindari right by Mohammad 
Sharif. We learn from another document dated 1110 A.H./169S A.D., 
that the village Kadori, in pargana Sanidla, in Awad, was inherited 
in milkiyat or satarhi rights by a number of co-sharers and that the 
1. Allahabad Documents No.317 
2. Ibid, No.319 
3. Ibid Nos.219,224,370,375,418,435 
4. Biswai, satarhi and milkiyat were used as synonyms for zamindari 
rights. 
5. Ibid No.295 
6. Ibid No.375, dated 1072 A.H./1661 A.D. 
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v i l l a s was ©old against He*60Q/-* I3*e nultfUlrt. °* t^ree villages 
including Galeutta was purchased for the i»ast india Company who vara 
dooisnatod aa the t&laoahdar of the said villages and were required 
to pay the aalwajib or land revenue of *is*lfi&4A* 2h<> transaction was 
duly reported to the provinciaX ilwan and he approved of i t by Issuing 
* gffVrfOTlrta-2 i»tUl later a doeuaent dated 1141 ..•iU/i?20 A*&* records 
the sole of b&gttt or shares in a neabwr of villages by the oo-oharore 
who are designated aa 2§Jttfidfi0L • *» a document of the lata 18th 
oantury ^Vtjfcntili" MM lT>1 nr1 i s oaad aa equivalent to sat aahl A r e a 
a doeuaent nest probably belonging to 1730* a aa learn that o^bah *>injh 
the inmlndar of Jhangar in 3aricar ooabhol, had raojaaatad the Anil to 
assess his »jtoniHK en the baais of FrTfWft 4flk &&& altar Halting 
necessary deductions for hie aankar and dj& ja& riJhts»w 
An eseninatj.cn of the evidence given above brings out the 
following pointsj-
U fiaJttBl QP aatartii, rlghte, in essenee eonstltuted the proprietary 
rij i ts in land and such ri j i ts sere hereditary and could be 
Sold. 
2» aiUclyat-^-feiil nrtarl or aeoindari rights eonatltuted the 
proprietary rights in land* They were hereditary and could be 
•eld* 
3* The shores in the proprietary rijits of a village were known 
** b^ asfta, end the person® who held these rijita vera inown aa 
sanindars* 
^ ......—r^.yn— ........ ^.. - —.—•,,,., , — i .,1 „ . a M M M J M ^ ^ ^ . , ^ . . „.... „. .—. ., ,.,.._r.,.^ T.._ir.. r ...Tt[|1. r , • a n i n a n i| • ii . i u M M . « • . _ 
It Allahabad Dooumen^  See 436 
. Add* 0603 ff*3oab, Add 24039 ff 3$ab, 3@a and e 
3* .dlahahad Doouaontjj Ho* 229 
4* Ibid £0*325 
5. mte^^'&tim **. 51-68 
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4* Later documents suggest that satarhi and bj.swai were 
used in the sense of milkiyati zannndari or zamindari 
5. The word zamindar has been used in a number of documents 
for those who hwld villages in zamindari rights and had to 
pay land revenue or mal-i-wa.jib to the government 
officer or the j^irdar.1 
Thus the evidence clearly suggests that the persons who sold 
the village Jarha held the village in biswai or zamindari lights and 
could be designated as zamindars• These facts when read together ..ith 
the evidence i.*v the *in of the presence, in almost every mahal of the 
imperial territory, of zamindars who were not vassal chiefs paying 
fixed tribute, lends strong support to the inference that these 
zamindars may be identified vath those we meet in the documents belong 
ing to the reigns of Akbar and Aurangzeb. These zamindars, in order 
to be more precise, can be designated as village zamindars, N can 
conclude by saying that the village zamindars could be found in al-
most ail the mahals of the imperial territory, that they were not 
vassal chiefs but held proprietary rights in land and paid land 
revenue to the iitate. we will examine the position, rights and obli-
gations of the village zamindars when we meet them in the 18th, century 
Village Zamindar in the 18th Centaury 
Our sources for the study of the institution of zamindari in 
the first half of the 18th century•comprise a number ofdocuments 
!• Waqa-i-garkar A.jmer pp. 88-89 
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preserved in the tate Records Office Allahabad, and the relevant 
evidence eantained in the JMrat-ul-istilah, by Anand Bern Mu^hlis and 
*
n
 *°° &1Mrtlinrt"lfHll ftT*>Nl- T** evidence contained in those sources 
together with the relevant evidence in the works coopllod in the last 
quarter of the 18th century and early years of 19th century, help us 
to construct a fairly intelligible picture of the institution in the 
period under our study* 
according to anand Item ^ukhlia, she was attached to the court 
of Men—ad ohah, the word aanindar originally signified one who 
poeaessed land but in his own day i t denoted a parson who owned land 
i in a village or town and carried on cultivation* in a work compiled 
in the last quarter of the 18th century in an answer to a quarry 
as to who was the owner of the land icing or mJTflaTi we are told 
that in ancient Usee the owners of land, in every part of the coun-
try, were rajas and cag&ndars.* Since the reign of Xixaur i>hah(parhaps 
the author refers to the establishment el the Mughal ^aipire} the 
owner of the land had been the king and the sever to appoint a gaaix>» 
OMJL 
dar to deprive hla of his BTllfhlflrt vested in the icing* As to the 
A 
power and authority of the sne^gdax* *• ar9 told, i t owed i t s origin 
to his MtiT^Wl right ever tho cultivators, who tilled the land* 
and that the ffJMbfclarJL rights consisted of nankar. he waa granted 
for hie cervices rendered in co. :ect.iui with the cultivation of 
U Jirnt-qV-istllsh f.122 b. 
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of land by the cultivators. Elsewhere in a work compiled in the 19th 
century for the benefit of the British officers, the zamindar has 
been defined as one who looked after the land ((/'/Ol^ ) .With the 
advent of Islam, we are told in the same work, such persons were design-
ated as samindars. The land was divided into shares and each one of 
the zamindars was granted a sanad as well as nankar. A zamindar was 
entitled to sell his zamindari. In case he was found guilty of some 
offence the king was empowered to take away his zamindari and transfer 
it to some one else. However, this power could not be exercised by 
Subahdars and nobles. The aamindars were granted certain rights 
4 6 
and perquisites known as nankar ,3air chauth and malikanah. 
A careful examination of the evidence just described will reveal 
that the zamindars referred to in our sources cannot be identified with 
vassal chiefs or rajas as they neither paid fixed tribute nor held man-
sabs. On the other hand thsy seen, to have been actively engaged in the 
work of cultivation and had immediate contacts with peasants. For their 
endeavours in connection <«iith the cultivation of land and Eheir rights 
in land they were granted certain perquisites such as nankar and 
malikanah. These facts clearly establish that for the revenue authori-
ties the word zamindar,in the 18th century, signified the village zandy*. 
-dar, whereas the chronicles still used it in the sense flf vassal 
1. Add 19504, f.lOOa, 
2. Add 6603, f.65 a 
3. Add 6603, f.65 a. 
4. A commission of 10% for services rendered in connection with 
tultivation of land (Add 19054, f.100 a.) 
5. Zamindar*s share of 1/4th in the collections made under the head 
sair or taxes other than land revenue (Add 6503 f.65 a) 
6. The fixed commission of 10% for zamindars' proprietary right 
in land, which was fixed •ithar in cash or kind; also known 
do-biswai dah yak and do-bisti (Add 6603 f.65; 77 ab) cf.Selec-
tions from the Revenue Records, p.5. 
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chief or ra.ia. These definitions of the word zanaindara are confirmed 
by the relevant evidence in other documents and administrative 
manuals of the period. Sobah Singh, the Zamindar of Jhangar, in Sarkar 
Sambhal, appears to be a typical village zamindar. His villages were 
duly assessed by the Amin, on the basis of past records; he paid the 
land revenue and was entitled to nankar and dan yak. That the village 
zamindars were entitled to sell their land is confirmed by sale-deeds 
2 
belonging to the reigns of Bahadur Shah and Mohammad Shah. Thus the 
relevant evidence in the chronicles and revenune literature of the 
period strongly suggests that the village zamindar could be found in 
almost all the mahals of the imperial territory right from the days 
of Afcbar and his rights and interests in land and his functions and 
perquisite continued to remain more or less the same in the 17th and 
18th centuries. 
Now we can examine the rights and duties of the village zamin-
dar in greater detail. This evaluation of the rights and duties of 
the village zamindar will be based on the sources belonging to 17th 
18th and 19th century. Our justification for utilisation of the 
earlier and later evidence lies in the fact that the village zamindar 
as indicated earlier, continued to occupy almost the same legal posi-
1. Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Baikas. ff. 51-52 
2. Allahabad Documents lot* 224, 225, 370, 418, 299 
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tion in revenue administration under the Mughals and I have not been 
able tc trace any evidence which might be adduced to indicate a break 
in the continuity of the zamindar's legal position. It is true that 
the village zamindars in different regions at different periods passed 
through many vicissitudes of fortune and in particular the wide-spread 
practice of i.iarah in the first half of the 18th century proved of to 
be the ruin of many ancient families of the zamindars* However, as 
to their legal position as zamindars and their perquisites and obliga-
tions as such I have not been able to trace any important changes. 
Position of the Village Zamindar. 
The village zamindar formed the most numerous class among the 
subjects of the State who had some rights and interests in land and 
were designated as zamindars. Under the given conditions of time the 
village zamindar was regarded as indispensable for the smooth working 
of the revenue administration in the bulk of the imperial territory. 
The revenue administration dealt with him in his two-fold position 
of a subject having proprietary right in land and as an intermediary 
who collected the land revenue assessed by the government officers and 
saw to it that the village was cultivated to its utmost capacity.lt 
appears that the law fulty recognised the dual position, quite 
independently of each other and a village zamindar did not lose his 
perquisites arising from his proprietary zamindari rights in lane if 
he chose not to engage for the assessed land revenue. It wasthis 
1. A village zamindar was entitled to mnl1kana£even if he did net 
engage for payment of land revenue. 
Revenue Selections p.5; Mir^t-i- Ahfladi * P»268 
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peculiar position enjoyed by the aaalndar that raised hie status 
from a sere intermediary, such as that of the farmer* for collecting 
the assessed lend revenue, 3*nft it ess this til snout which gave a 
semblance af continuity to the institution of ffllttffllMl" Bewevcr, 
^ho SMefaltft remained at the sees tise an lnlansivH(U',y as he engaged 
for collection and payment of the land revenue ssostssd on the culti-
vated land in his IffllTlarl 3u*h *» snsesaeont ess made on the basis 
of the individual holdings of the peasants and therefore the village 
..-. ,.._*. - - - - -^HHBlBBmm — <ffiMi ts 
the aaelndate^ 4 MTtBlflll i *&« often defied the authority of the 
**tate sad paid fixed tribute only under compulsion of being eubduAdd 
by the Stats army* Lastly it is important to note that a village 
•aslrvlST was aleo a peasant in as such as he hired labourere to till 
his fields sad this gave hla an abiding interest in end attachment 
to the soil and the village he lived in* The fact that he ems aleo 
a peasant le to be given due consideration if one is to understand 
the rural economy and the relations it established between the 
various groups having seme interest in land* it would bo an error 
leading to much confusion if the village u n M " — ***• identified 
with the absentee land-lords interested primarily in extorting the 
As we have noted shove the most important functions of the 
village mmilndar were two-fold, namely to ensure the cultivation of 
i« *iiaayat-ul«*iawonln ff• 04-66 
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all cultivable land in hie ganindari and the collection of assessed 
land revenue* in recognition for these services rendered to the i>tate 
**• imlnlnr was ,^ranted certain perquisites known as asn&a£ or subs-
ietancc allowance* It denoted the land granted to the ifflrtTlHir for 
cultivation and personal subaistanee allowance* In fact it was a 
cooBiseion on the total collections and could be paid either in the fc 
f c m of land or in cash* IfirtfffMT •loewhere has been defined as a grant 
°f t*o blswaa in bliia for services rendered in connection aith the 
cultivation of land and in certain provinces it consisted of a conol-
ssion of 5% on the collections*2 Besides the nan&ar the HMllTlrtrp 
received something I (j£/f? ) for his proprietary rXJxts in land when 
it was brought under cultivation* rhe proceeds for his proprietary 
I 4 
rights were known as gajU&aae]£ Ttm f © » of payment and the percen-
tage of proceeds differed from province to province* It was either a 
definite percentage of the area under cultivation or of the eollec-
e 
tions in cash or of the produce* apsides these perquisites the pro-
prietary rioht in irmlnllaTfi «as hereditary and it was distributed 
1* Add 0603 f, 79 b 
2* Add 18504 f.lOOa 
3* She payaont to the asj&ndar for his proprietary rights was also 
Known as do-biawai and djfe 2Se> 1* denoted a eoanisslon of 2 biswaa 
in each blgna* In case the land was tilled by the ir^ JJhlflT he was 
entitled to Qanjur, but not to «**^^yyj perquisites* See Add 3003 f 
Sla* In J^Btur-ul-Aaal filYm Ifflllnflftfft rljats and perquisites are 
referred as aeSkn& a n T B Safe Sao ma&l?=&iml Sfi^ fift t.^2 
4* i*dd 6603 f *51 a* 
5* Add 8603 ff.79 ab 
6# Allahabad Documents *os* 229, 485* 
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VT^ TItlTir *** «&tiUod to sell his ffiflnMffirt rights against a sun 
agreed upon between the vendor and the purchaser. 
Ine village jfltffflflflr ©coupisd an important position in the local 
revenue administration and his functions were manifold* In the first 
place he was required to see that all cultivable land in his tnlffllffir* 
2 
vac brought under cultivation* Be waa in a position to pureuade or 
coerce the peasants to engage in ©altivation* Under the given condi-
tions of the time it was not possible for the government official or 
any other person she had no intimate contacts of long duration with 
the peasants, to pursuade than to till soil as they would be dis-
clined to trust a stranger who was interested only in the realisation 
of the may 1 ram of land revenue from the village* But a village saminday 
almost invariably a resident of village for generations! could not 
afford, under normal conditions, to ignore the interests of his fellow 
villagers whs wars sssociated with him in so many ways in the limited 
but compact lifa of a village* In fact his interest in land and pros-
perity of the village was real and vital* * prosperous village meant 
mere money and comfort for him and in addition it secured for him the 
good will and loyal services of his tenants* Hence his services for 
the local administration wars Tlwjnii 1 nfl 1 soanrtfr'1 *• In fact* the «over»t-
ment realised the important role of the irJiiffffff BaA &• WQS constantly 
ItiOlahsJbad Documents 8os* 017,319, (ittbar's reign), 37o,435(«urang-
ssb's reign) 225(Bahadur Shah's roiga) Add 84089, ff.36ab 39a & c. 
2* p m m ^ i i t m ff# dx b, 62 a, Add 34090 ff.36 ob 39 a & C 
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reminded of his duty to taring more land under cultivation and secure 
the good will of the ryots* His next important function was that of 
an intermediary to collect tbe assessed land revenue and remit it into 
the treasury* His role as the collecting agency was difficult and deli 
cate* it required a great deal of tact and resourcefulness to secure 
an assessment which would be Just to the peasants and fair to the 
otate and at the same tioe to gain something for himself in the bar-
gain* 
In addition to these duties he also performed an important func-
tion in the maintenance of law and order* For example he was required 
to furnish information about a thief or miscreant suspected to be 
taking refuge in hi© zami.iclari. He was also required to perform some 
military duty* He might be called upon to join a military expedition 
against a neighbouring s^ amindar «tho had been declared a rebel for 
2 
non-payment of land revenue or for some other act of insubordination. 
Conditions in the 18th century; 
The condition of a village gamindar in the first half of the 
18th century was far from secure cr satisfactory* It might have been 
different for those of the village zemindars who possessed a large 
number of villages, commanded sufficient man power and were in a 
position of strength to successfully meet the acts of oppression on 
the part of the M i l , .ia/drdar or i.larahdar. The Central Government 
— — — m « ' mmmnmmmmimmmtmmm mu.tmm i i mmi m m - • * » • * • • • n » * ' i i w w n i n j n m w i i u w i m BH^IM, n i m m mi HWMII u m i w ^ p i w i i in •menu vmmmm*»»••— n» «•• • 
U ffaqa-1-Sarlcar ^jmer p.6u 
2* flastux-ul.-*; Amal^ Ba^ Ucas ff• 56-68 
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had been gradually weakening and v/as too much occupied v.ith other 
important affairs at the court, in iiajputana, or in the Panjab, to 
keep the various parties, who had some interest of permanent or tem-
porary nature in land, within the limits laid down by the imperial 
regulations. In fact it often failed to suppress the unruly and defiant 
zamindars in the vicinity of the capital. Consequently it was not po-
ssible for the central government to give any serious attention to 
innumerable violation of the imperial regulations at the pargana level 
Thus it wa3 generally left to the local authorities, the Amil, the 
Faujdar or the .ja/ardar to act at their own discretion and meet the 
situation with the resources at their immediate command, formally no 
help from the cent»<£ could be expected to deal with a local situation 
and at the same time a local officer, in actual practice, was hardly 
accountable for his acts of oppression. Under such circumstances a 
powerful village zamindar was less liable to acts of oppression by 
the Amil or the Faujdar. If driven to extremity the zamindar could 
successfully defy the local authority. In fact, prudence tended to 
counsel the local officers to respect rather than coerce a powerful 
village zamindar.But the case was different for his less fortunate 
brothers who happened to be small zamindars, and who constituted the 
majority within the class. An unjust Amil or a fcard-pressed .la^ irdar 
could hardly resist the temptation to overassess the land owned 
by a zamindar. The village zamindar naturally resisted any unjust 
increase in the land revenue. His just stand in refusing to engage 
for a land revenue more than the actual rent roll created the necess-
ary conditions for the appearance of the rapacious i.iarahdar on the 
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agrarian stage of the village* The village zamindar was thusdrlven 
to an untenable position whether he engaged for an incre sedg .1aaa 
or vacated the village for the extortion of the i.1arahdar. He was, 
under these conditions, hardly left with any alternative to save himself 
from ruin* If he engaged for the increased land revenue he was bound 
to transfer the burden of the revenue demand to the peasants 
who faced the alternatives either of being ruined or leaving the 
village. In a short time, the ^amindar*s village would be deserted. 
On the othar hand vacating the village for the ^.larahdar meant for 
the zamiadar immediate loss of his livelihood except the meagre pro-
ceeds from the mallkanah right* In this case too the peasant would 
ultimately be ruined and the village deserted* This was sore or less 
the situation in which the majority of the village gaatindars found 
thenselves in the first half of the 13th century. This evaluation of 
the condition of the village gamindara based on the general evidence 
as to political and administrative conditions of the period is con-
firmed by evidence contained in the Dastur-ui-Amal Efeilcaa* In the 
Dastujg we find two letters exchanged between a government officer and 
Sobah Singh, the Aamindar of Jhangar, in Sarkar Sambhal* The revenue 
officer in his parwanah charges ^obah Jingh with failure to pay land 
revenue and attributes the failure to his unruly conduct and hostile 
attitude towards the government* He threatens the aamindar with 
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military action. In the arzdasht the zamindar refutes the charges 
levelled against him and reviewing the agrarian conditions in his 
taluqah in the preceding years, criticises the role of the i.iarahdars 
and lays down the proposal for a fair assessment of land revenue. The 
points made out in the arzdasht corroborate our analysis and there-
fore it deserves a detailed examination, 
Sobha Singh asserts in the arzdasht that his forefathers always 
rendered necessary services to the former hakims and were regular in 
the payment of the land revenue. They presented themselves whenever 
they were summoned by the officers and helped them to suppress the 
unruly and the mischievous. At the same time they protected the ryots 
from oppression and created among them a sense of security. The Amils, 
on their own part gave due recognition to the service rendered to 
them and appreciated the regular payment of land revenue, Ln these 
days the district was well governed and enjoyed peace and prosperity. 
For the last four or five years the moneyed farmers, inexperienced 
and indifferent to the propsperity of the country and the ryots, had 
reached the district from the par^ana headVquarters. They were pri-
marily interested in exacting the maximum of land revenue and aimed 
at ruining the country, and the ryots. For these reasons, it appears, 
Sobha Singh made up his mind to compete with the farmers and engaged 
for the oppressing revenue demand. He tried to face the situation 
to the limits of his resources. It appears that the revenue demand 
1. Dastur-ul-^aT Baikas ff. 51-52 
- ill-
tinued to increase and driven to extreme helplessness ha gave way 
and withdraw from the conteot* The flflflflflftt susgvots that after some-
tlao tha farmers 1-ft the district and tha £ Q & personally visited 
the villages of tha district for a satisfactory reorganisation of 
the revenue arrangements* Sow the Mil eentinues the arwdaah.ff had t; 
the trouble to visit the country personally and had earned a reputa-
tion for being just and well-disposed towards the ryots* Jobha *ingh 
was encouraged to eoae out and oaks contacts with the peasants of his 
WUfltt end induced thaw to engage in cultivation and that inspite of 
soarclty conditions in the district he had suoeeeded in collecting 
the land revenue* However, the ;*mU had given, the ara^onjt points 
out, no consideration to the feet that the fllifinflar vaa willing to 
pay the land revenue* On the other hand influenced by the manipulation 
of the intereated persons, he had Bade up his mind to declare war upon 
t&* yiUVryVH*- Concluding his arartnsht the IH-mAlTi requested the 
&ail to assess the Jaaa for the jfll'*q?fa on the basis of amwntH dah 
saJLtt^  after making the necessary deductions for aanfor and £ & vak. 
If his request aet with favour he would be prepared to pay a visit 
to the Amll* However, if the Aail, under the influence of the selfish 
and the mischief mongers, had aado up his aind otherwise the "MlfifllP 
would be GOBpelled to face the situation as it would develop* A fomin.-
flar, as flight have bean well known to the *mils could not leave his 
ancestral hose, without giving a fight, as such a course of action you^t 
U Mk 1 & eeems to be another name for TnU^ftTlfi or go, blawal or 
or 1/lOth* uee Add 0008 ft 31 a* 
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compromise his honour. He hoped that justice would be done to him 
as he had explained the position faithfully. 
An examination of the foregoing summary of the arzdasht r<=veals 
that the zamindar had withheld the payment of land revenue which est-
ablished a clear case of insubordination or rebellion against him. 
The Amil wanted to treat the zamindar as a rebel if the latter 
failed to make immediate amendments for his conduct by paying off the 
land revenue and visiting the Amil. The zamindar admitted that the 
land revenue had not been paid but pointed out that the revenue de-
mand made upon him was excessive and had been enormously increased 
during the last few years when his taluqah had come under the hold 
°f ijarahdara. He was unable to outbid the latter and had withheld 
himself from engagement. He asserted that if a settlement was to be 
made uith him the assessment of land revenue should be based upcn the 
mawaznah-i-dah salah and he should be resorted to his zamindari rights 
Incidentally one also learn that the farming out of villages had 
ruined the cultivation and the peasantry and that the farmers, for 
one reason or other, had disappeared from the 3cene. The Amil had 
decided to deal with the zamindar who had persuaded the cultivators 
to bring the land under cultivation. The brief revenue history of 
the taluqahf as given in the arzdasht, is extremely revealing end 
can help us to draw certain important conclusions about the conditions 
that obtained in the first half of the 18th century. In the first 
place it confirms the evidence in other sources that the evil practice 
°£ i.iarah had become quite wide-spread in the period under our study 
and that it invariably led to the ruin of the zamindar and the 
peasantry and to the desolation of the land. Secondly, the village 
zamindar constantly stood in terror of the i.iarahdar who on the one 
hand directly threatened his right to collect the revenue and on the 
other his presence could be utilised to coerce the zamindar to engage 
for an increased .jama, which brought him to the village. In order 
to rehabilitate the village either the old zamindar had to be restored 
with the assurance of a fair assessment or a new zamindar had to be 
appointed. This practice became recurring feature of the agrarian 
life in the first half of the eighteenth century. The root of the 
evil could be traced back to the crisis in the .iagirdari system 
which had been deepening since the last years of Aurangzeb*s reign. 
The crisis in trie jagirdari system was accompanied with the wide-
spread practice of i.jarah which was instrumental in the ruination of 
ttie
 zsmindars and the peasantry,the two classes which had an abiding 
interest in the land. It must surely also have lowered the productivity 
of the country. 
The above discussion of the condition of the village zamindar 
and the conclusions drawn on its basis are directly confirmed by an 
earlier writer who compiled his work on the existing administrative 
practices in the early 18th century. In his account of the zamindari 
system the author says that in former days the government officers 
were just and kept to their pledges. Consequently the zamindars took 
interest in bringing land under cultivation and paid the land revenue 
!• Hidayat-ul-^awanin ff. 64-66 
without making any complaints, but in his own days tha 
holding sa@U renins were appointed to high and raaponaibla poata and 
they were provided with a email number of soldiers to carry on tha 
work of revenue administration, uich a small contingent waa inadequate 
to suppress and control en- the powerful and unruly semindars* She man.-
aabdare in order to meet their expenditure wanted to increaae the 
revenue demand 9vwy year and, therefore, they oppreeeed the email 
WK&MHBb ----- WtASttttk i:: **•*# •• turnt -A'^ sod O M get*, 
Driven to extras!ty they left the rlavyati area*1 and aettled down 
in the territoria® which were under the "flnflrni w ^ paid the fixed 
tribute when compelled to do so by force* The territories under the 
vassal chief a ftffytJU/^/ ) t consequently were well populated and 
wall-cultivated and the unruly fffllfidjrf, day by day. increased in 
power and strength, the rlvyati scamindara were weakened and were 
reduced to poverty* They could not pay land revenue and took recourse 
i. -he paeeage summarised above refers to; . . ., / . • .. - / .. 
?asea require some explanation* It re that ailfcrl/* 
signifies the areas or villages which were directly under 
>ooH revenue administration and in which the aasesuaeat wee 
done on the basis of individual holdings of the ryots. &ilk-i-
f;ffl1l^ iftr-'A-aQ^ t4QD indicates the territories sSiicli were under the 
^BRlrrtBVt whc paid the fixed tribute only vfaon compelled to do so 
by force* in euca areas the lecal revenue a Loa did net 
aseees the individual holdings of the peaeants. i»uch areas in 
certain provinces were described as i&air email and we learn from 
y&PSk^'HaB^k t^a* in the first half of the 18th century the 
vassal chiefs of the
 fiaair email areus paid the xixee tribute or 
B S & 1®J& o n^ when the Nasals led an expedition against them* 
(^ e* |^at-l-#imadit> supplement pp.224,226). ihe term StfiKtB3*P*&&ft** « a c a «f the saoindara iaao engaged for the 
land revenue assessed on the basis of individual holdings of the 
peaeants* ouch waXf$M& could be regarded as the village trtffito • 
to false pretexts. The proieasion of the nmlfalffgii therefore, fel l 
into disrepute* 
Thft IWIUga ZamtnflftT* and t h e DSasantSl 
via inow very little about the relations between the village 
IMMllllir ***"* ta* peasants, Jnfartunately the chronicles and moatrthe 
administrative manuals furnish us with little information to recons-
truct an intelligible picture of this relationship* However, a document 
contained in the contemporary administrative manual entitled ^aatur-
U&^S^inalaawa^^v** us some insight into the relationship that sub-
sisted between the famindar, and the peasant The manual reproduces 
***** TOflUftfi v? undertaking iv«n by the jMliflflflifff or the Muqaddams 
to the revenue officers* Xt may be summarised thus* 
1* That they had engaged for the estimated jama, of the said 
amount| assessed on the basis of standing crops tor the entire 
year and that they mould collect the assessed 4aaa. from the 
individual peasants la accordance with entries showing the area 
under crops against them* 
2* That they would not collect anything per bl^ha or por plough 
from the peasants except the land revenue* 
3* That they would not cause any peasant of the village to leave 
It. 
4* If for one reason or another, a peasant left the village they 
would collect the proceeds from his holdings and remit it to 
the treasury* The balance, whatever it mi^ jht be, would bo 
equally distributed over all the peasants* 
•MM* 
5* ihat they would conciliate the abeconding peasant in toe 
following year and resettle him in toe village and purauade 
hia to cultivate his holdings, 
d. If the peasant did nut settle in the village his holdings 
—old be divided among the "MlllHillMrt *«& toW would bring 
them under cultivation. 
7. Xhat they would not demand free services in ploughing 
their own fields mors than the customary quotas CJ 
8* And that they would in no way cause ruin to the lyots. 
An examination of the uadertaxing oiven by the Mrtyflflrf or 
iftiqaddflma reveals that the TffllnflfjT i l a a ii° *M> ***& indi-
vidual peasants in his ssmindarl* The assessment was made by the 
assessing officer of the Ar>^ 1rd>u; or that of the jft^ ftfj- lie was on-
trusted with oollection of the revenue demand as shown against the 
Individual pea;. Ihc evidence sjuumariaud above also suggests that 
tan JBm*Is1fl£ we" ud some custom j*s over and above toe aeseeesd 
land revenue* Iht wtate, however did not .jctioas 
as lawful and threw the mdjit of i t s aulUority against th^ir reali-
sation by the jHB*£&ele> 2** ^as> ^^ eeded otscting 
the ryets from such unlawful exactions la a matter of conJocture.lt 
depended, in the first plaoet on the integrity mad efficiency of the 
Amil or the iflftTlwfrTf to enforce imperial I specific 
jrlan cuaditioas such as pressure on land or scarcity of peasants 
obtaining In a particular locality, the ^oaitgoa and the individual 
tsmprrnrarnt of a tarlnrtnr. and the ea the peasantry 
together with their numerical strength ware other important factors 
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which would affect the implementation the regulations of the revenue 
administration. 
The evidence under referenoe also throws acme light on the nature 
of the peasants riijht in the land* «e learn that the holdings under 
crops ware entered against the name of the individual peasant* and ha 
waa raaponaible for paying the land revenue aaaaaaad on them* is are 
not told under what conditions he could be evicted from his holdings 
or what would be dona with his holdings if he failed to pay the land 
revenue to the joadjgsx* But it la suggested that the <TTT|fflfl*l was 
required to do his utmost to pursuade an absconding peasant to resettle, 
in the village and bring his holdings under cultivation* If he failed 
to return* inapite of all attempta on the part of the yn^ndfjf his 
holdinge lapaed to the mtfiifrff or the co-sharer eamlnrtara, who were 
entitled to bring the holdings under their om. cultivation* 13ms be* 
amuse of the relative abundance of land and thy scarcity of peasants 
eviction was not a living problem* 
gastly, the flsjgndjr. was entitled to certain services rendered by 
the peaeante without payment of any wages* She peasant was required to 
plough samindar's holdings lor a number of days with his own plough\ 
end for this no wagea were paid* £ueh services without wages were re-
cognised by law but a limit waa laid for each of them* 
avBHBMBamamaMjB»>jHaw*wNHHu 
*e have noted that the jffsVndjrn who paid land revenue assessed 
on the basis of individual holdings of the peaeante were hereditary 
aanindara* Hie hereditary SHmttW* rights could also be obtained by 
virtue of purchase* Apart from them there warn another class of land 
revenue paying 1—',""!""" who were appointed by the otate* ^uch an 
• 1 r < -
appointment was generally necessitated by the unruly and turubulent 
attitude of a hereditary OTflnrtr* " ^ •*£&* refuse to pay the land 
revenue.1 ~ suitable person, a loyal ^ajfllalT punctual in payment of 
land revenue2 or an able officer of the .itate was appointed aa the 
of the territory vacated by the rebel* Generally, such an 
appointment carried «lth i t o fixed rank and entailed on offer of a 
4 
suitable peah, kaahon the part of the appointee. She OTlfrnflftr. eppoin-
ted by the *»tate and holding a rank aaema U have been subject to 
and tfrthlHiyi regulations but in certain casea an exemption from these 
regulations warn made. 3xe flfflflfllrt thus acquired, however, differed 
from the ordinary nUlnltTl in one important respect. i t could not be 
obtained in hereditary righto and on the death of the appointed MflMr** 
the application of a new candidate would be entertaiiied and i f a suit -
able peahkaah was forthcoming the application was recommended and 
approved* 
1. - a s t u r ^ ^ a a l fHftfffl ff. 30,89, Birat-i-ahmadl i p.230 
2. Ibid ff. 88-69 
fftnharmt 3S/13g 
4 . ibid 44/X42 
Jj^t~l«*&aadl I pp284,285 
8* Atthtoarat 44/142, iUchbarat 38/137 
MADAD MAASH LaflDS 
Muslim rulers of India granted rent free lands to men of piety 
and learning, and to persons belonging to the noble families who had 
no other means of earning their livelihood. The Mughals continued the 
practice of granting subsistence allowance to the pious, the learned) 
1 
the poor and needy and to Shaikhs, Sayyids and Irani and Turani women* 
ouch a subsistence allowance could be granted in cash to in the form 
of a grant of land* The subsistance allowance in cash was known as 
waalfah or rozinah and the grant of rent free land was known as aadad 
2 
maash or milk* The two types of grant were covered by the general 
term aiyur^haj.*3 
Madad maash. thus was a grant in land made in recognition of 
the need, piety, learning or the claim of the receipisnt by birth 
mors especially to Shaik and oayyid families* According to ^ bul Fazl 
persons belonging to the four classes were eligible for the grant of 
madad maash lands. First were those who were seekers alter truth and 
for acquiring real knowledge had renounced the world* Secondly, there 
were persons who strove for conquerring the desires of the sense and 
self and to attain their object had chosen a life of self abnegation 
and self-annihilation* Thirdly the claims of the needy and the poor, 
U **ln-l-<ikbari I, p.141 
2. Ibid I, p.140 
3. Ibid I* p. 140* The ..ord slyurahal which is of Mongol origin 
literally means a favour or a grant* Originally it denoted the 
the document by which a tiyul was granted (--ncy.of Islam vol*IV 
p*800). 
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v»ho could not earn their livelihood on account of physical disability 
or for lack of material resources, had to be recognised. Lastly came 
the persona, claiming noble birth, who folliahly deemed it below their 
dignity or social status to take up any trade or profession, 
ftaturs Qf firanH 
It appears that grant could be mads renewed, extended, curtailed 
2 
or resumed whenever the fimperor liked to do so* But in actual prac-
tice it conferred hereditary proprietary right in land, subject to 
periodical verification, confirmation or renewal of the grant to the 
3 
heirs of a grantee* *iome of the *"-iflif specifically stated that the 
4 
grant mas made to the grantee and his descendants* It appears that 
c 
the verification or confirmation was not annual but periodical* An-
other important feature of these grants was that in the overwhelming 
majority of oases the grants were in the nature of maafi i.e. free 
from land revenue and all other taxes termed as huQUQ-1-diwani and 
awarlzafci-sxLtani.° Thus it can be safely presumed that generally the 
Irtlfl TlfltiT grants were rent-free and the grantee was entitled 
*• *la~ -*rAkbari I, pp*140,141* 
2* Ibid I, pp. 140, 141 
o. .dlahabad Documents Be** 167,169,173,175,164 
4* Ibid Hos*9, 166,172, 174,176,178, 
5* ibid ^o*161 
6* rarhan^i-Sardanl f*S9b: the XI.A of remitted taxes is given in 
.dlehabad Document «o*6Q and in Jcbar's farman preserved in the 
xtesearch juibrary, Department of History, Muslim University ,Aligarh* 
They were : cunlLjiaC (process fee), peshkaah (presents) .J^ibanah 
(rate imposed for defraying the charges of measurement of land), 
gabitanah (fee paid to measurers and assessors), auhassllanah (fee 
of the tax gatherer)muh^ranah (fee for sealing documents), 
daro,-hanah' (superintendence charges), begar(employing anyone with-
(Oontd. on next page) 
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to appropttate the produce of the soi l or the revenue from the land 
and could lease out the lm& to the cultivator* But the possibility 
for the aaoosatpont of nnfltfl TfflUfft l*nda cannot be altogether rulad 
out and la fact wo have aome evidence to show that aadad Bflaaen landa 
vara sometimes subject to assessment* 2hc earliest evidence about 
tha acaesaaent of aadad f£ft3h land dates beck to the yuar 1058 **.H* 
1648 ~#L* in &ahjahan*e rei^n* *e learn from a document, preserved 
in tha Central iieeerds office, i&iahabad, that 990 bi^ias of land 
waa granted to ona Began uirlaa earli_r in tha reign of ^hohjohan. 
in 1053 A.W1S48 «*D* out of the total grant 475 bi^haa and ona 
hlawah of cultivated land was assssood in the way of £&&&*,* A revenue 
demand of .^.244/V- was fixed at the rate of annaa eight per bi^aa 
as was the customary rata in the asmgana* ~<ater on a MffTfjnjft ^rant-
ing remission of •o>»5oV- was issued* Zhe remaining balance of the 
revenue demand amounting to lis, 183/5/- was remitted in tha year 
10(30 A#a«/1549 . . 
She mvidenoe just summarised deaervea aeme notice* * e do not 
knew the special circumstances which beaame responsible for the 
assessment of a pert of the THfrrf TMMlh' landa* neither tha reasons 
for partial and subsequently total remissions have been recorded* But 
the evidence elearly established that under particular conditions, 
not specified in tha document under reference, the rent-free cxant 
mi i i — — — i mil m**mmmmm*mm~m^**»mmmmmmmmm»mr*«~*~m*mm*mam « i — • I II Mil'H • » Mimm nmin .ni i n m m H I I I I I M M — * 
(Footnote continued in continuation of previous page } 
out remuneration), shlicar (hunting fee) * deh nim> (tax of five 
percent;, jUjaaddaml (headman*a fee} , sag. dgi (tax of two percent) 
aanyavioitfee of officers in charge of jEndtenures) and M^BUHtT 
hayaalaft (cost of annual settlement}* Also see delected Documents 
of Shah4ahan*a/veign p*100* 
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of land was liable to partial assessment and that if and stoen the 
conditions permitted the assessed revenue or a part of it could be 
remitted* 
Again we learn from a document relating to the same reign that 
Sflaa lands of village Bhusra and village Haibatpur were assessed for 
Rs.25/- and Rs*5/- respectively.1 „e learn elsewhere that almadara 
2 
of Amethi had t o pay the customary land revenue of Ra*1,0016/-. 
I n e
 wl/HlfltM1* °f pargana Haidargarh, £atrash, Ibrahimpur and Anbola 
had also to pay a fixed land revenue* It appears that thu entire 
parganaa were granted as madad maaah end that such lands were liable 
to assessment of land revenue* ie can also infer that certain types 
of madad maaah landsi had acquired more or las* the same character 
aa aaaindari lands* subjoct to revenue assessment* But the fact that 
they were still referred to aa madad ma^ah and alma lands suggeats 
that the rates of assessment Jbr such land^ were most probably' lighter 
than those of the aamindari lands* In fact the inference is supported 
by the evidence just quoted. i»e have noted that an entire village was 
assessed for Ha* 25/- whil^ the grantee of other one had to pay only 
iia.5/- as the land revenue* Again it appears that the entire paragana 
of Amethi was assessed for an amount of xia* 10,000/ or so which 
could hardly be the usual land revenue for a peruana* 
lastly, It is to be noted that the holders of madad maaah 
— — * » » . • • • • • H I — — umi.ninniin—w»—— • i n i . w i » i »m •— 11 m • » — .. • • . • ' I I I I W W I . I W I I • • » . • I I P ^ W H . „«•• mm*.——i 
i. -Jlahabad Documents »io* 1 
2* Ibid 2*o«218; dated 1179 A.H./1764 A.D 
3* Ibid No*218J d a t e d 11?9 A.H./1764 A.D. 
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lands enjoyed the ri*M to sell or transfer land as gift in the same 
way as the aamindars did* The inference is based on evidences relating 
to the reign of Aurangzeb and post-Aurangzeb period and as such we 
cannot say with any amount of certainty athat the holders of madad 
—ash land enjoyed the ri0ht to sell and transfer under A&bar and 
his two immediate successors* Thus for all practical purposes the 
Mrflfl "flfa>1 holders ware owners of land granted to then and uere not 
much different from the small samlndars, as far as the interests and 
rights in the land were concerned. However, the majority of nadad 
aaaah grantees enjoyed the u.J.que economic immunity from all heads 
of taxation* But it appears that quite a large number of grantees 
had to pay the land revenue like the HfHrflT?nri but m o s t P*obaMor a 
preferrential treatment was mated out to them in smalyjng lighter 
rates oi assessment to their lands* 
Type of land granted as Ifrdad Mmasfti 
o 
•3w madad maash lands could be granted in jaJLr area or in 
Q 
mahal earmarked as shaisa or it could be granted out of land des-
*X|fc*^*»^^*a^**w ***^~^ 
4 
cribod as waste land excluded from .1aaa. xt was aloe a well establishe 
practice to separate madad maash lands from ffialsa and
 t\ou±p mahals 
&nd consolidate it in order to avoid any dispute at the time of 
measurement* The idea of separating the madad maash lands from 
1* Allahabad Documents Nos* 294, 293 
2. i^t^^p>,fijfr|tf|ff ff. 40 ab 
3* /Ocbar*s farman (93d A*H*) Allahabad Documents Nos.3,156,15^,159,162 
4* Allahabad Documents ^os* lbo,lb7,io9,100,162 
ft« Ibid dos« 10,180,100 
khalsa and .ia^ ir mahals was for the first time mooted by AKbar. 
The grants of madad maash lands out of Ichalsa and ja^ir lands were 
few and far between. Only a few documents indicate that the madad 
2 
maash grant was made out of ishalsa lands, escpecially under Akbar. 
Gradually the practice tended towards grant of madad maash lands out 
of land lyin^ waste and excluded froa the jama and by the first half 
of the 18th century it had become a well-established administrative 
practice, Jnder ^ Ucbar the proportion of cultivated and cultivable 
4 
land was fixed in the ratio of 1:1. it appears that the ratio indi-
cated in the Ain served only as a standard and not as a rigid regula-
tion and variations according to the local conditions were admissible 
by the .Revenue Ministry. The area of a madad maash grant by virtue 
of a single farman varied from 15 bighas to more than four thousand 
bighas. Generally, the larger grants
 0f madad maash lands ranged 
between 600 to 1000 bighas. But it would be wrong to presume that 
there was any ceiling over a grant of more than one thousand bighas of 
lands, as has been suggested b.v some scholars J In fact, there is ' 
evidence to show that grant made by virtue of a single farman exceeded 
1. illahabad Documents No* 24 
ucbar1 s Farman dated 93o A.H. reveals that the entire grant was 
made of the cultivable land included in the .jama, the area of the 
land tilled by the peasants and the land tilled by the grantees 
themselves are given in the farman. 
3. Allahabad Documents Nos.lo7,io8,159,163; Farhan/;-i-Kardani f.39 a 
4. Ain-i-ASbari I, p.141 
5. Allahabad Documents ,*o.l62, the document is dated the 14th regnal 
y^ar of Jahangir document No.296 dated 1004 A.H. records the 
grant of 29 bighas, 20 bijias cultivated, 9 bighas fallow. 
d. Allahabad Documents No. 154* 
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the area of four thousands bighas* 
The procedure of the grant of ajgad aaaaft land can best be 
2 
studied from some documenta, preserved in the Central Becvrds offioe 
*llahaaad and in the Farhaar-i-Sardanl*3 It appears in tthe flast 
instance a report stating a deserving aaaa along with the necessary 
reeomme ndation was aubaitted to the imperial court* The report was 
4 
known as the fard-1-^aalqat* After it had been received at the court 
and duly recorded in the slyahait was presented to the emperor. In 
case the recoaaendation Bad the report was approved by the emperor 
he Issued verbal orders for the grant of aadad asash lands*The details 
of the grant, the aaaa of the iSadr and the name of the .aqlah-l-wlfcar 
were recorded in the vadaaaht-i««aQiah. After thw completion of 
these entries ia the Jadr instrueted that the vaddaeht should be pre-
aeated to the emperor again* This process was known aa ara»i-aukarrar. 
These families completed the sadr issued an order to prepare the 
farman for the grant of aadad, aaash lands approved by ampe-
ror* The farman specified the area of land granted as madad, 
1* Allahabad Documents No*154, dated 12th regnal year of Shahjahan 
1049 it*H*/1839-40 A*D.| also see Allahabad Documents Nos.144, 
180, 199 which record the grants of 1562 bighas, 3039 bighas 
and 2220 bighas respectively* 
2* Allahabad Documents ;»os.220,22a 
3* 1 arhaaa«i^r1*irt *»39 
4* Ibid, f* 39a 
f< Most probably refers to alyahal-l-^acml or the register record-
ing the proceedings and translations at the court* 
maash, the naae of the grantee and necessary instructions to the 
officers concerned to note the content of the farman and make over 
the possession of the land specified in the farman to the grantee. 
«n account of the formalities completed at the court, and the de-
tails of the area of land granted as madad maash land was recorded 
on the back of the farman which was known as zimn. A parwanah, reca-
pitulating the content of the farman was issued by the department of 
the Sadr and it bore his seal. The parwanah made a reference to the 
content of the farman along with the date on which it was issued and 
directed the ^ umaaatas and Karorie to comply with the royal order* 
Verification, j&niirmation and itenewal: 
The grant made as madad maash was subject to periodical verifica-
tion and confirmation by the office of the Sadr. it was the duty of 
the grant holders to come to the office of the local Sadr stab-
lish their claxias by producing reliable witnesses who had to confirm 
that the grant holders la que tioa wer« still alive, and that the 
land granted to them was in posse ant use of the grantee* In 
case the Sadr was satisfied on these points a new aanad was issued 
to the grant holders which confirmed them in the possession and use 
of the land granted to them. This administrative practic was known 
4 
as tashihah. On the death of a grant ho-der his or her heirs had 
1, It appears that under Akbar till the year 9S6 the details of the 
area of land granted as madad ma^sh lands were given in the text 
of the farman (see Akbar's Farman dated 986 ^ ,H./157S A.D, Deptt* 
of History, Muslim University.Aligarh. 
2, Patent 
3, Allahabad Document Nos, 2,155,168,174,176,178, 
4. Ibid .<GS, 168, 171, 175 
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to apply for renewal and confirmation of the grant in their names. 
They had to establish their claims to the grant by producing witnesses 
who attested to the following:-
li That the claimants were alive and the land granted to the 
deceased was in thuir possession and use. 
2. That they had no other means of livelihood, 
3. That they possessed the verification and confirmation deeds 
of the former Sadrs. 
In case the Sadr was satisfied on these points he recommended the case 
for renewal and confirmation of the grants to the heir of the deceased 
<v 1 
The grant was thus confirmed and renewed by virtue of/hasab-ul-hukm» 
The Department of the Sadr, 
The administration of madad maash lands was entrusted to a 
separate department under the Sadr or Jadr-us-budur, Under Akbar the 
department does not appear to have been a very elaborate one, but 
it was well organised and was served by three important officials,name 
ly a BitUechi or secretary of distinguished ability known as Diwan-i-
oaadat, the yazi and the Mir Adl. The Sadr was selected on the basis 
of certain qualiiications. He was required to possess clear thinking 
and a liberal outlook so as to admit no distinction on grounds of 
1. I have examined some ten cases of renewal and confirmation to the 
heirs of a deceased grantee. But of ten nine have been renewed and 
confirmed in compliance with a hasab-ul-hukm. Only in one case 
the grant has been renewed and confirmed by virtue of a farman 
i which the area of land granted as madad maash exceeds 4 thousand 
bighas (iillahabad Documents 1*0.154). It appears that generally 
thai renewal and confirmation was made on the authority of hasab-
ul-hufea. The renewal and confirmation by virtue of a farman was 
assds a special case as it involved considerably large area of land 
granted as maoad maash For cases renewed and confirmed by hasab-ul-
hukm see Allahabad Documents Nos.9,166,167,163,159,170,171,173,175, 
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race or religion. Kind disposition and industrious* habits were other 
1 
two qualifications necessary for selection* 
Power and Functions of the Sadr: 
The most important duty of the ^ adr was to enquire into the 
conditions of the people and assess their needs so that they might 
be given subsistence allowance due to them* Moreover he was required 
2 
to organise and run hi a department at the centre and in the provinces* 
fie was consulted by the emperor in granting aadad aaaah lands and 
3 
the fact was recorded on the bade of the faraan • Every important 
paper dealing with the grant of aadad maaflh lands bore his seal* It 
~ars that the wa^ls, provincial Sadrs and Muftis were appointed 
4 
on his recommendation and ..ith his consent* The Sadr issued a par* 
wanah enclosing an appointment in his Department, the grant of aadad 
aaaah lands and renewal and confirmation of a grant* 
Position! 
Akbar's early oadra aaaa to have occupied an important position 
and exorcised a great degree of di^creti-nary powur in granting madad 
aaaah lands* However the coarruption and nepotism that obtained in 
the department led to a change in Akbar's attitude towards the powur 
and position enjoyed by the sadr* He began to take a personal 
interest in the administration of the department and consequently 
the -iadr was divested of much of the powers enjoyed by him* it was 
• "• i 'i • !•"••—• i • • • • — i — • M B . I I *i •• • i — i i » i i i < i i i i n i « i - •!•• w * . II 11« • • I « — « I *i IHHM I.I i l . •,• • II*>III i i n—» . i ^ i i u m m . - , . — i ,m+v i mmniMi 
U Ain-i-Akbari I , p*i40 
2. Ibid, 1, p.141 
3* /ucbar'a Faraan dated 98c 
4* ^rat - i^ ihmadl . supplement p.173 
5. Ibid p*173, i,.wo*56, ibn-i-Hasan 
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laid down that all such cases in which the grant exceeded five 
hundred bighas should be referred to the iaipuror and until they were 
approved by him they should be withheld. Later on another regulation 
was issued which laid down that all grants exceeding hundred bighas 
which were not specified in the farmans. should be reduced to 2/5th 
of the original area and the balance of 3/5th should be resumed as 
khalsa. The Sadr was authorised to enforce division of grants which 
were made to more than one person in case one of the grantees died. 
The share of the deceased was to be resumed as khalsa till the heirs 
of the deceased were presented to the jiaperor. The power of the Sadr 
was limited to the grant of fifteen bighas of land vdthout the prior 
sanction of the iaaperor. The Sadr was also authorised to verify, con-
firm or renew the old grants'. In the early years of Jahangir the Sadr 
regained some of his former powers and privileges. But it did not last 
long and after the seventeenth year the i&nperor divested the Sadr of 
2 
the power to make grant on his own authority. Under Shahjahan theo-
retically the position remained the same but Muswai Khan, the Sadr, 
transgressed the limits of his power. He was accused of granting 
maaad maash lands and wazifah to undeserving persons without any 
reference to the .Emperor. Shahjahan took a serious view of the 
Q 
situation and the Sadr was removed from his office. 
1. iJ-ft-l-^ycbari X p. 141 
2, Central Structure of the Jtughel ttpire, pp* Zl2fZ?Q 
3* Central structure of the Mughal icapire pp0 27o aadMwfo ttya M 
pp« 365,360* 
The office of the 3adr-us-3udur continued to function in the 
first half of the 18th century. It appears that the appointment in his 
department were made through him and the order of appointment bore 
his seal. A passage in Xhafi iQian reveals that during the supremacy 
of Sayyid brothers, Mir Jumlah, who held the office of the Sadarat-i-
feullhad lost much of his power and authority. Hatan Ohand exercised 
absolute powers even in matters relating to the Holy Law. ^ ven the 
Qazis and others officers of the department of law and justice were 
2 
recommended and appointed by him. 
The Provincial Sadr. 
I have noted that Akbar tried to curtail the power of the 
Sadr-us-Sudur and check the corruption that obtained in the depart-
it. He also paid adequate attention to organise the department 
at the provincial and pargana level. The madad maaah land were sepa-
rated from the khalsa and jagir lands and were directly administered 
by the provincial or regional sadrs and the pargana v^ azia. It appears 
that for some time the office of the Sadr-us-Sudur was abolished 
and the administration of the madad-maash land was entrusted to 
3 
regional and provincial Sadrs. However, later on the office of 
the Sadr-us-Sudur was revived and the provincial Sadr continued to 
function throughout the 17th and first half of the 18th century. I« 
do not Jcnow much about the function and duties attached to the 
oifice of the provincial Sadr under the great Hughals. However, 
U MirqlH-Ajifladi Supplement p. 173 
2. Muntaidiab-ul-Lubab. II, p.843 
3» Akb&r Nama m
 p#372 
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the fuactione and duties attached to office of the provincial adr, 
as It existed in the first half of the 13th century, have bean dee-
oribed in the gg&reJr>&-^ &3Sd*>* <rhe provincial 3edrt we are told, 
waa appointed by virtue of.eenaA bearing the aeal of Jadr-us-oudur. 
A 
She provincial Sadr held a aat and a fewer rank and the office 
carried with it a conditional rank of SO ssi. Qnd *& aawara* The 
^asie, the aoataaibs? the /loams and the MutawalUs of tombs and the 
Naassina served under hint and obtained their letters of appointments 
from his office* The fjnjfla relating to Tflfl* aaaoh, laj&g&i and 
roj&saJl were submitted to his for verification and confirmation, 
Papere relating to reeuaption of —^fit tajg* lands bore his seal and 
•tjjBiturnt 
^ BttaflA IfTtllfa lande at the pargana level ware administered 
by the Mutawalli.6 It appears that in the first half of the 13th 
century the autawalii case to be sore and aore associated with the 
administration of the aadad maaah land* From a document in the 
-1 
I>astur-ul-vimal Baikas wo learn that a pargana Utitavalli waa appoin-
ted by virtue of a royal order, and served under the Sadr* Ha en-
*• M&ES&tititt&SL Supplement ?.173 
2* HutawaUtt an administrator or procurator of any religious or 
charitable faondatiaa 
3* Imams one who leads the prayers 
4* laiasslni the public crier who aasamblea the people to prayers 
by proclamation from a minaret or tower of a mosque 
5. Juhtaaibi an officer in the police department who examined 
velgite and maaroraa and proviaiona and prevented 
gambling and drinking etc* 
&• The autawalli has boon mentioned as one of the signatories of 
a chaknaaa in a document dated 1019 A*K,/1610 e know from 
a latter document that he waa on officer co mooted wit i the 
adminiatration of aadad aaaah land at the pargana level, (J 
llVir"1 BtlllHaT ff• 38-09) Xt can be therefore, reasonably" 
suggested that office of the AutawalU dates back to Jahangir'a 
rei^n if not earlier. 
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quired into the condition* of the persons She held 
lands or received cash allowanoes. He was required to send regular 
reports to the office of tho Ssjftr* He put his seal on the papers 
•» **«•*•*v^awtefci v^» c5S*as**^* *v^& »^PK^™^***^^ H ^ ^ R C saeww^ww ^ • • ^ a ^^^s^^sw ^M^PW*T^^W^HSSW^"**'W 
The institution of aivurchal or majga& iftffllft land occupied an 
important position in the agrarian system under the ftugiaia. Appa-
rently
 9 It might suggest Itself ss an institution born of mieguldsd 
charity vftilch produced s class of parasites who contributed little 
or nothing to the political and economic life of the country but were 
a constant aouree of drain on the public treasury* There may be s 
partial truth in the hasty conclusion but a careful analyala of the 
institution will undoubtedly contradict the assumption and give 
a real inaijit into the nature and function of the institution in 
tho agrarian sot up of the country. In fact it had important bearing 
or on the political, economic and social life of the country and had 
ita own place In the administrative sot up of the ift^bal 2npire. 
Xt may be reasonably argued that tho Mughal emperors, generally 
•peaking, were too secular to waste public money for feeding and 
nourishing s clans of paraaltee that contributed little to their 
political and administrative ends, Xt will be readily conceded by 
every intelligent student of medieval Indian history that the po-
litical and agrarian conditions in those days wars such that they 
were hardly conducive to a successful implementation of the imperial 
U ^astur-iil«^aaitM|ftfl **• 38, 3* 
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regulations in the vast &apire of Hindustan* The tenaneloue 
IIBIiWirfli in an overwhelming majority pit Hindus and the pivot of 
the political and agrarian life of the country, vera ever ready to 
defy the ~tato authority when they could do so with any amount of 
success* In fact, if we are keen to detect any trace of class war 
in medieval times we ahould seek it in the relationship that subsis-
ted between the ~>tatc and the petty princes or the numerous descen-
dants of petty princes who ware described by Indo-Persian historians 
as sMsinaars* it was a mOWO* oncing c-aTiiet, faejatiMt hidden, at 
others apparent, in which the aaajyadarje were subdued temporarily but 
newer reconciled to their fate ef subjugation by the imperial auth-
rity* rhus the attitude of the fasflnrtarm towards the Jtate consider-
ably increased the difficulty of maintaining law and order in large 
areas of the Empire which were at a distance from the administrative 
centres. Xt was even more difficult to collect land revenue where 
and whan the samtnrtars chose to withhold their cooperation from the 
revenue officers* Under such additions it was t a political 
and administrative necessity to create some pockets of local influenoe 
which could be always depended upon for loyal services to the Stats* 
ThLa could only be achieved if intelligent and tactful :.\iallme could 
be Induced to settle doun in the interior of the country and their 
means of livelihood ware assured by the State in the form of grant 
of revenue-free lands* Ths grant of 8fiAa£ maaj& land, free from all 
taxation* waa a powerful stiaulant to such of the Muslim families 
who did not like the profession of a warrior and yet shunned trade 
and ooamsres as incompatible with their family pride and tradition* 
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TLVIQ the Jughal ^tate earmarked upon a policy of creating small 
pockets of Muslim population In a number of villages in alaoat 
evesy pergene* The people who were generally chosen for the tasks 
vara Jhaikha and Jayyids. .hey vara not only pious and learned but 
fairly tactful and Intelligent* rhey settled down In remote village* 
In tha Interior and created a place of honour and respect for them* 
***ves among the local population* ihey by their saintly lives, at 
least the ori0inal grantees, their deep human sympathy and catholi-
city of outlook von for themselves tha unique title of ja&Ifitt , en 
expression of admiration for virtuous and kind conduct and docility* 
The development of this attitude towards the madad aaaafo grantees 
Indicates that they inspired confidence In the alien Hindu popula-
tion and moat probably exercised their Influence with the local 
officers to protect the local Hiatus from unjust exactions or other 
ferns of oppression* If successful in their efforts to protect the 
its and interests of the local population they indiraotly ins-
pired eonfldenee among the rural Hindu toward* the State* On the 
other hand, they furnished the government officers with reliable 
Information about the political and administrative condition of 
the locality, and under conditions of emergency they ml<jat join 
the government forces as soldiers to curb a local disturbance* 
1, Under Akber, however, a few jrante were mode to oxxHIusllaa* 
grantee* were a Pareee, named raloufrmd end a Hindu priest at 
The 
of the temple and that the grantee should be exempted 
from all taxes including land revenue* Sc arseoo at the 
Court of *xber pp* 119, 193; Imperial Farmans t uo*V| also see 
Faraan .«o*VII* 
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toOonamtcaUy, toe praetioe created a considerably large class, 
•prod all over Northern India, which depended for Its livelihood 
on lend* 2hey were not called aemtndars but for all practical pur-
poses they had the sane Interest and t i t le In land as the saalndars. 
However, they enjoyed the unique economic lamunlty in the so far 
as their lands were free fro© all taxation* Out the grants vers 
generally snail ranging from 100 to 1000 bighaa and therefore they 
were. In aost oases, not such better off than the village mffrtnTfrflTiT 
Thus the practice of granting gflaVal Hflflfi lands created a dams of 
Muslim village laoLadjgs and later on It actually assumed the saaln-
darl fight In land, and sooetiass had to pay the customary land 
revenue as paid by the hereditary BHtii^ faTff « those she had acquired 
IWlWitJili rights In land by purchase*! do not want to suggest that 
the Muslim sjsj&adj£jK»f the later Mughal period vers invariably the 
grant-holders or their descendants* Muslins, of course, acquired 
OTBti'iTa r i ^ h t 0 &*' purehase and senetlnws converted the ^larah 
lands into IfSJelillflrt r »** i t i s important to r,ote that by the first 
half of the 18th century the sjfdjat msash grants vers quite freely 
treated in transections as MBMI^I ndsT,\ lands and hardly any distinc-
tion was made between a saninrtgr or one she held his land by 
right of purchase or a person oho hod acquired i t in hereditary 
rights as the despondent of a grant holder* 
socially, the institution became responsible for fostering 
1* Allahabad Documents Ho* 439 
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sad developing tha belief and practice of religious toleration 
•none tha rural papulation of Hindustan* Tha Muslims alio aettled 
down in tha village* had direct contact with the urban culture of 
tha provincial or district hoed-quarters and vera thus in a position 
to carry the J^uslia urban culture in the remote interirara of the 
country, Theuwere faced with new and unfamiliar surroundings. But 
aa they had long cultural traditions and continued to maintain their 
contacts with the provincial headquarters or with the capital they 
would not be absorbed by the local culture of tha majority popula-
tion. They euoooeded in retaining tha essentials of their religious 
beliefs , manners and customs, nevertheless they were considerably 
Influenced by local custom and some of these became a part and parcel 
of their own culture, iith the peaoa&e of time they began to parti-
cipate in local festivals not aa a natter of belief, but merely aa 
local custom which afforded than an opportunity to rejoice with nan 
who, although profeased a different religion, were their-life long 
aonpanions to face tha comnon problems of the. rural life, similarly 
the simple minded Hindus in the villages cane to know and understand 
the Muslim culture and religion aa practiced and observed by tha 
Muslin in their daily life. Gradually tha realiaotion came to the 
Hindue that tha itaalimo were not altogether unholy aa they were 
made to believe Iran the accounts handed down from their forefathers 
ctio identified a Muslim with a Turk and a aalich, a tyrant and a 
creature of extremis unholy and unclean habits. Consequently tha 
rural Hindus developed an attitude of toleration towards the 
much deaplaad uric and tha contemptible odium of Turk was replaced 
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by the loving and respectable title of Miyan, signifying a man 
of extreme docility and innate nobleness. 
It is difficult to ascertain how far the two sections of the 
rural population influenced each other and that practices and customs 
were mutually exchanged. But one who is well-acquainted with ithe rural 
conditions in areas of mixed population as well as in areas where 
Muslim population is concentrated only in a number of villages will 
agree with the present writer that the settling down of Muslim families 
in rural areas had tremendously affected the minds of Indian villagers, 
Hindu and Muslim villagers developed alike a deep rooted sense of 
religious toleration which was born of a realisation of common needs 
and problems of the limited but compact life of an Indian village. The 
direct contacts of life-long duration, often maintained for genera-
tions, fostered an understanding between the two sections of lihe 
rural population and served to weaken the prejudices against each 
other. The impact of religious toleration had been so deep that an 
illiterate villager, Hindu or Muslim not only believes in but prac-
tices complete religious toleration, and shur.s an act which might 
hurt the susceptibilities of the followers of another religion. Thus 
while the grants of revenue-free lands have been liquidated and even 
the descendants of the grantees might have emigrated from their 
ancestral homes, the legacy of the religious toleration in rural 
India is still a cherished asset left by the institution of 
madad smash grants. 
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C H A P T E R VII 
METHODS OF ASSBSSMBHT 
The chronicles dealing with the history of the first half of 
the 18th century contain little information about the methods of 
assessment that obtained during the period under our study. The 
only contemporary work that deals with the subject is a mannual 
"•w 
» • / > • 
entitled Dastur-ul-Amal Balsas by Jawahar Mai Baikas compiled in 
Muradabad-Sambhal in the year 1444 A.H./1731-32. Some valuable 
information is also available in reports and papers compiled for 
the benefit of British administrators in the late 18th and oarly 
19th century. We know that since the days of Akbar na_3aq, zabt
 fkankut 
and bhaoli were the well known and widely-accepted methods of 
assessment. An examination of the relevant evidence^contained in 
the sources referred to above, reveals that many of these me-hods 
of assessment, continued to operate in different regions of northern 
India but the relative position of these methods In regard to order 
of precedence they enjoyed and the extent of the area in which they 
obtained underwent some change. This change was in a large msasure 
due to the altered political and administrative conditions of the 
period and to the development of certain tendencies in the revenue 
administration under Aurangzeb. The decay of the .ja&irdari system 
accompanied by the wide-spread practice of i.larah created parti-
cularly a new and certainly a much more complicated situation for 
the successful operation of the older methods of assessment.The 
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common methods of assessment obtaining during the period are des-
cribed in the Pastur-ul-Amal'"Baikas. The arrangement of its contents 
is rather loose and the description far from being precise except 
in the case of kankut and ghallah bakhshi. ffi learn that the peasants 
or the zamindars were given option to choose one method of assess-
ment out of hast-o-bud. naqadi, kankut, khewat and bhaoli. Some of 
these have been described and others have simply been mentioned. An 
attempt is made in the following lines to offer and intelligible 
description of these methods largely based upon the testimony of 
this work. 
Hast-o-bud: 
The method of assessment known as hast-o-bud finds place in /&. 
Farhang-i-Kardani compiled in the reign of Aurangzefc. The lines 
describing hast-o-bud contain lacunae and therefore it is not 
possible to ascertain the exact nature of the method of assessment 
as given in the FarghEng-i-xCardani. However it is clear that it 
involved inspection of the standing crops and an estimate of the 
expected produce on the basis of inspection. The definition of 
hast-o-budt as given JLi the Dastur-ul-Amal Baikas, corroborates 
the description given in the Farhang-i-Kardani• According to the 
Dastur-ul-Amal Baikas onder this system the assessing officer 
inspected the standing crops and assessed the jama accordingly 
with the concurrence of the Chaudharis and the Qanungos. The 
1. Parhang-i-Kardani f. 33 a. 
2. Dastur-ul-AmaluBai-:as ff. 52-63 
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term lias also been defined in a later vork by Mohammad Yasin, 
Literally the term, says the author, signified standing crops 
and as a method of assessment it implied assessment made on the 
basis of standing crops rather than the total area cultivated. It 
was a method of assessment different from the practice of calcila-
ting jama on the basis of the number of ploughs or the area of land 
i 
ploughed. It appears that the more oppressive of the assessing 
officers did not take into account the damage done to the field 
before the crop was fully developed, or the area which was tilled 
but not sown or th^ land which could be tilled but was left fallow, 
and assessed the entire arable land entered against the name of 
the zamindar or ths peasant. In such ases the zamindar was entitled 
to demand an assessment on the actual standing crops• Thus the 
evidence in the three sources agrees that under hast-q-bud the 
assessment was made on the inspection of standing crops rather 
than on the land tilled or the land entered against the name of 
a peasant or zaaindar* >»e arc further told in the Dastur-ul-Amal ~i-
Baikas that any increase or decrease in the j&aa was made after 
the inspection or verification of the area under standing crop 
was completed. The nature of the method of assessment, as described 
in our sources, is not very clear but we knov; that under it neither 
was the land under crop measured nor were any rates applied. What 
was actually done was to increase or decrease the estimated jiaaa 
1. ~ud 6603 f. 84 a* 
2# Ibid f. 84 a. 
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figures or the 4ama figures for the last year on the basis of an 
inspection of the standing crop* That such a aethod of assessment waa 
just end equitable to the owner of the holdings is indicated by 
the fact that the demand far suoti an aims—sat was mad* by the 
•anlnnwr himself* It also made the work of assessing officer simple 
and less burdensome and eared the parties concerned from expenses 
entailed in the measurement operations* But the moat important merit 
of the method was that it saved the ryota and the samlndars from the 
oppression of the greedy and selfish assessing officers* 2hdirectly 
it alee served the interest of the State as a ecntonted and prosperous 
peasantry might be interested or persuaded to extend the area under 
cultivation and thus increase the revenue of the Empire* In fact the 
author of the Ifestur^«^^a^«^««y^||mjf makes out these points in so 
•any words whan he closes his chapter on the methods of assessment 
and collection and pute down a few words of good advice for a success-
ful Arnil* He reainda the Amil that it waa in the interest 0f his own 
career that the peasantry should be made prosperous and contented 
and that the end could be best attained by adopting hast-o-bud in 
as much as it was the best of all the methods of assessment.1 
Thus the Anil Is advised to assess the entire pargana on 
the basis of haste-bud and prepare the fard-i-chausan* How 
It Sas2ewt^nfishU^MaMi 7d •*• 
2* The document showed the following detailsi 
1* cultivable area 2* dami aal-i-fagll or the lama, figures 
in dams for ths year in which the entire cultivable land 
was assessed* 3* daml-aal-Ve£aal or the jaaa figures for the 
year when the jama figures were maximum* 4* shartH^^dol^-sal^-
hal stated the total amount of the assessed Jama, ax ffcr 
(Contd* on next page) 
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produce. The Aain was required to select fine blswa of tha land 
under standing cropjf and the other one blswa, was to be selected 
by the ryot* The crop from the two bJavas. thus selected, was to 
be nut and thraahed out* The corn then was to be weighed, and the 
total produce of tha aeaaured land under crop calculated. How any 
increase or decrease in tha aesessaent was to be made on tha basis 
of tha calculation thus aada of tha total produce* The JaaaJgQgL 
a 
vaa to be prepared on the basis of the entries aada in the khawflt. 
and tha aaaaaaad Jama in grain was to be confuted into cash accord-
ing to tha current prices and tha amount aaaaaaad on each aaami 
or cultivator wa- to be shorn against him, Thus wo aee that the 
measurement of land under crops aaa comson to aab^ aa well aa 
iBUdntf in preparation of the iaaabandi cash rates vara applied 
and tha revenue ilaaanil vaa ahoan la cash. Tha important differanoa 
between tha two aetata* of asaaaaaant lay in tha fact that in sabt 
the produce per blk&a was baaed on r-cords wharaaa in kankut arrange-
aant tha pro-luce par bigha vaa eatiaatad by mutual agreement of the 
parties oonaaraad or by the aaaple weighing of the com yield of a 
few b£§waa> In other vorda in the fcfflfflfjlrt arrangement the aaaeaaaent 
vaa almost aada on the actual produaa and the loss to crops vaa 
equally shared by tha State and tha peasantry. Under aabt. however, 
the assessment vaa aada on the conjectured or expected produce cal-
culated on the basis of the eehadula ahoaing tha avarage productivity 
1* m&mrl&~mAfi§3&M,f* 70b, also aee Paatur-ul-*aal of Mahdi 
All Khan, f. 2aj 
2. Khavatt the register of proprietors, under-proprietora and per-
petual, leases. See «ilaoa*8 glosaar pp* 440-447. 
3. faatur-ul^aalLBalkas f. 71 a* of i Ain x p. 199; PsTha^^-^srdani 
f.32 b KhulaaaV»us-^ lvaq f 21 ab. 
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per bigha, and although deducations were made for any serious 
damage done to crops by natural calamities it made no provision 
for deductions in case the yields frcm the crops were far below the 
average for reasons such as poor irrigation, bad seeds or unsatis-
factory and poor mellowing of the soil. Thus on its ownMerits 
kankut assessment had a favourable bias towards the peasants. We 
can well imagine a good deal of haggling between the assessing 
staff and the ryots or their representatives as to agreement or 
choice between zabt and kankut. The revenue manuals of the periods 
invariably instruct the assessing officer to offer option to the 
ryots to choose one of the different methods of assessment. But 
how far the officers on the spot complied with the order of the 
Revenue Ministry is a matter of conjecture. 
The third method of assessment, was known as bhaoli. It was 
sharing or division of crops or grain at the rate agreed between 
the parties concerned. The bhaoli arrangement could be made in 
two forms, namely khushah batai and ghallah bataj. The khushah 
batai consisted in the division of sheafs, between the State and 
the peasants at the rate of fca 1/3, 1/4 or 1/5, and the khasra 
was prepared accordingly. The ghalla bhaoli, generally known by its 
Hindi synonym chunar batai,consisted in the actual division of 
1 9 
grain. The khasrah-i-bhaoli contained the following entries. 
1. Dajtur^-Amai ' 'Baikas ff.71b,72 a; cf .Aini-1-Akbari , I p . 199; 
Farhang-i-Kardani, f.32 b; Khulasatg-us-Siyaq. f. 13 ab . 
- t-
2 . Dastur-ul-Amal Baikas, f .72 a 
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1» name of the asami 2. length of the field 3. breadth of 
the field 4. total are 5. total produce 6. share of the ryots 
7. share of the government 8. total expenses. It appears that the 
division of grain took place after the necessary deduction for 
expenses incurred in cultivation had been made and the .jamabandl 
was prepared accordingly. There is evidence to show that the 
bhaoli arrangement could be made even at the beginning of the year 
in case such a request was forthcoming by the ryots. In such an 
assessment the patta bhaoli was duly written and handed over to 
the ryots. It stated that in accordance with the request made by 
the Muqaddams, ryots and mazara/ol the said village the arrangement 
based on the estimated
 niama for the last year, was made for the 
village and that when the crops were ripe the stipulated conditions 
2 
would be fulfilled. The official attitude towards bhaoli is well 
3 
expressed in the dictum batai iutai ast. i.e. sharing is loot" 
(on the part of the peasants). Sharing required great vigilance 
and constant supervision entailing some extra expenses, most probab-
ly shared by the government and the peasants alike, thus resulting 
in a loss to the total revenues of the State. Moreover, inspite 
of the best efforts on the part of the local officer the chances 
of misappropriation of a part of the produce could never be eli-
minated till the actual division took place. Hence the pertinency 
1. Diwan Pasand t , 81 
2. Da8tur-ul-iicial Baikas f. 72 b 
3. ibid, 71 b. 
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of the dictum and the official reluctance to undertake the sharing 
arrangement. In such an arrangement the initiative must have been 
invariably taken by the peasants and it was normally the duty of 
the assessing officer to accede to their request. Nevertheless the 
assessing officer, in actual practice, must have been sufficiently 
armed with the discretionary power to decide otherwise and explain 
his action on the ground that such an arrangement was bodnd to re-
sult in a loss to the State revenues. 
The next method of assessment kas been described as amal-i-
khewat. The description is somewhat o'oscure but it involved, we 
are told, the measurement of the cultivated land by .jarib and the 
preparation of the rountakhab. The .jamabandi was prepared on 
2 
the basis of khewat-i-ajnas prepared for the pargana. The term 
khewat-i-A.inas is not very clear but it may denote the paper show-
Q 
ing the crop rates or rent assessed in terms of grain. If so the 
method of assessment referred to as khewat might signify a variant 
form of zabt. The reference to muntakhab suggests that the assess-
ment was made on the entire village rather than on invididual 
holdings. 
The last method of assessment to find a place in the manual 
*« This paper showed the total area under each of the crops shewn 
in the village and was used for preparing the .jama for the 
entire village as against the individual peasant. If the collec-
tions were to be made from the individual peasants the .jamabandi 
showed the total area cultivated by a peasants along iith the 
area under each of the crops see Diwan-i-Pasand ff. 12b,13a. 
2. Dastur-ul--- - - --aikas f .72 ab 
3. Khewat was thiirecord of shares in which coparcenary village was 
distributed; assessment with the ryots according to their shares; 
also record rent of settlement or assessment(Silscn'sQlossary 
pp.285,584). If the wor8 khewat occurs in the sense of the 
jContd, on next page ) 
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has boon described aa aaal-fc»,^nsl. it consisted in tha summary 
estimate of tha produce on the threshing ground end It was stated 
In tha agreement entered into by the ryots that tha payment be made 
in kind*1 
Incidentally • method of assessment deecribod ao oarbmata finds 
a place in tha manual, it appears to be a ausanry & aoaoaemwnt and 
tha manual lays down that tha aasoaolng officer should not males 
summary aasaaamant for tha entire pargana* In case a summary aessss-
•ant for the entire pargana was aada the distribution of jama, over 
the villagea was net to be left in tha tends of the Chaudharls and 
waaungoa* iiueh a practieey it la pointed out* gave them an oppor-
tunity of shifting tha jaja^aaaaaaad on their own villagee. on to 
other villagee and thus pocket tha income from thuir own villagea.3 
However, no apeclfic injjnction is made against the summary assess-
ment of a aingle village* Iet can therefore as. ume that the practice 
of auomary assessment for a Tillage or even for a pargana obtained 
but the latter practice waa definitely disapproved by the higher 
authorities. 
In a letter addressed to the Diwan tha various mothod^of aaaess-
aant employed in assessing tha jyaga. of the pargana are mentioned* One 
of them is referred to aa taahkhia naoadl. It has not been described 
(Footnote contd. from previous page ) 
record rent of settlement or assessment we can infer that 
khewat-i-a.inas refers to the paper showing the amount of assess-
ment in"~terms of grain. 
1. Dastur-ul-Aaal Babcas f.72 ab 
2. Ibid , f.6o ab " 
3. Ibid, f.66 b 
4. Ibid, f.73 a. 
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separately and as such deserves some consideration* Under Akbsr nagdi 
signified a lamp sua assessment collected in cash. In the passage 
under reference it has been obviously used in the sense of a detailed 
method of assessment. The summary treatment of tashkhis-1-naqdi can 
be explained if we presume that the method of assessment known as 
naodi was too well known to need any description* It is also impor-
tant to note that zabt finds no aention in the chapter on the methods 
of assessment and collection* As it is we will have to explain the 
t-ra naodi from ease other sources* In fact, the term has been des-
cribed in a work of early 19th century* In the Dastur-ul^imal- of Mahdi 
All -Oian, the Nazia of Sarkar Bahraich, naodi is clearly described 
as a method of assessment* It involved measurement of the land under 
cultivation, and enquiry in the local conditions relating to agri-
cultural produce and obtaining the list of current prices in ftrder 
to formulate the cash rates* The definition of naqdi. as given in 
the manual of early 19th century establishes the fact beyond any 
doubt that naodi was but another name for aabt. It is also elsewhere 
stated that naodi was the counterpart of bhaoli in which the collec-
2 
tions were made in cash. 
The information about the methods of assessment summarised 
above can be supplemented by the evidence contained in the Diwan 
Pasandt compiled in the first half of the 19th century* This manual 
on the land revenue administration takes note of zabt.kankqt* baholl 
and of a method of assessment which on the basis of its 
U 2astur-ql-Amal of Mahdi Ali Khan, f*2b 
2. Add 6d03, f.79 a* 
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daaarlption own be safely identified with naaaq. The khasra of sfibt, 
atti b^aoii 
feBJa^^haveoeen reproduced with the aaae details as in Khulasat-ua-
ojyao> *fs are furnished with some real insight into the Sorting of 
the assessment arrangement in the brief introduction which precedes 
the reporduction of •JyahaifrH'iffffiiiflft o* the village in the Diaan 
Fasandi The author introduces us to the agrarian conditions and 
assesaBsnt arrangements by saying that the village assessoant (lit* 
erelly affairs) was generally aada with the $&£&&§£§• <&* preparing 
the .1aaa the aoeosslng officer was required to aeasure the land 
under cultivation, prepare **m TOBlaHlffl^i *••• a °ria* statement 
of the total area under each crop, and than calculate and prepare 
2 
the ffflMftlfflfl* accordingly* The MTltitfirt agreed to the assessed 
JSJBJI for the village and accepted the payment of the sans by a 
Lttea deed of acceptance ^ej^^myat)* the method of assessment 
described in the passage under reference seeas to be aab^ arranga-
aent for the entire village with the vaalnrtars* It appears that 
the *aj& armngoaent could be aada in another f ora by assessing 
the holdings of the individual cultivators, on the basis of 
|foa^rarHihetaband> i.e. the srsa under various crops shewn against 
individual cultivators* uich a practios was known as aaeJr-l-frhazq 
and under this arrangeasnt the aaseesment was aado on the individual 
cultivator and the revenue was directly ooUeeted favon H a * Such 
an arrangeasnt was aads when the isairylsrs did not agree to the 
aabt arrangeaent or expressed their inability to collect the revenue 
u J&sm £as&& **• 9 bt i0Gt i ^ b , 21 ab 
ti Bid, tin 18 at* 
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from the ryots* However If the assessing officer felt that each 
of the t.vo methods of assessment would bring ruin to zamlndars 
or the latter pointed out that the method would cause financial 
distress and adversely #ifect their social status, recourse could 
be had to a third method of assessment* Under this system the village 
.lama was to be assessed on the basis of estimated Jams for the currei 
year| prepared by a government officer, the arrears and receipt 
for the last year, the comparative figures of jama__for tae last ten 
years and the estimated .iaaa obtained from *anungoa and others, well 
informed about the village* The assessment arrangement was to be madi 
with the samindars and they had to sign an agreement for accepting 
the assessed Jena and payment of the same to the government • Such 
an assessment could be made for two or three years* The lease deed 
(patta) was handed over to the samindar who in turn submitted the 
dssd of acceptance (qubuiiyat)* 
The method of assessment just described doserves out? careful 
consideration as it contained the essential elements of that method 
of assessment which, under the Great Mughals* was known ss nasaq*Xt 
say be pointed out that like nasac the method of assessment describe* 
in the Plwan pftTgffiil was based on the records for the last ten years 
and the figures of arrears and receipt for the previous year* Under 
Aurangzeb the arrangement could be made and was generally mads 
with the Muqsddams and gaoindara out the arrangement was invariably 
1* Diwan Pasand ff, 15 b, 16 a* 
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made on an annual basis. Under the method of assessment described 
in the Diwan Pasand the arrangement could/made for two or three 
years. Thus in its nature the arrangement was periodical rather than 
the annual. We can, therefore, conclude that the third mfcthod of 
assessment described in the Diwan Pa3and can be regarded as nasag, 
in the sense that it was made with the zamindars on the basis of 
previous record, but it differed from nasaq in as much as it was 
a periodical arrangement rather than annual. It can, therefore, te 
suggested that the method of assessment, as described in the Diwan 
Pasand, was a variatn of nasaq and it prepared the ground for the 
British arrangement of periodical and permanent settlements. 
Thi3 completes the restatement of the methods of assessment 
described in the authorities of the 18th and 19th centuries. .Ye 
also learn a few facts about the regional distribution afi of the 
various methods of assessment fron a memorandum prepared in the year 
1788 A.D. and preserved in the British Museum, It gives an account 
of the various units of land measurement along with the methods 
of assessment that obtained in different parts of northern! India. 
In Awadh we are told the area of a bigha was determined in more than 
one way and the revenue demand on the ryots was fixed per bigha. 
».e can, therefore, reasonably infer that in Awadh zabt sjrstem was 
2 
more prevalent. In Allahabad the common method of assessment seems 
1. Add 6586 f. 164 ab. 
2. According to the Dastur-ul-Aaial asric of Mahdi Ali Khan in the 
early 19th century In the sarak of Bahraich, in Awadh the pre-
valent systems of assessment were naqkdi and kankut. (See 
Dastur-ul-Amal of Mahdi Ali Khan, f. 2ab.) 
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alao to have been saj&* In the Panjab in the araaa under the 
Hiltnlnrffi aoooa«Boat «aa made in the way of fftyflUfrtitfftlftri and 
the share of the swart nrtwr was fixed at i or 1/3 of the produce* 
In the territories under the king aabt obtained and the bi^ha vaa 
equal to 30 x 60 yarda. After the meaeurement vaa completed the 
••fjoaaaont vaa node in cash and the collections vere accordingly 
made* in the province of shahjanenabad, it appears, measurement and 
sharing obtained aide by aide and the share of the State vaa fixed 
at 1/2 or 1/3* 
In a report, prepared in 1777, and describing the pse-Brltish 
system of lead revenue administration in Bengal* ve are told that 
ihar the majority of the mahala vere aaetoeed by way of naoadi 
and leaaea vere ^iven stating the amount of land revenue and the 
collections to be made under the usual abvab. In soma of the 
villages fcanjg|t obtained* The collections vere made through the 
Amine, farmere and jamjjagara.. 
An examinations of the evidence eummarieed above reveals that 
the various methods of assesamento ouch aa zobt. ffinicut and ghalla 
bjtfHfrl obtained aide by aide in different parte of northern 
India* &t the same time ve hear about some new methods of assess-
ment for the firet time* These were sarbasta, aaal-j-khoqot and 
anal-i-.ilnsl and a method of aaseaament that may be regarded aa 
variant of naaaq* These methods of •••mi—int might or might not 
1. Report of the Hal Rayan and Qanungos Add. 6592 f.H2b 
2. Customary dues over and above the land revenue. 
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have obtained in the loth and 17th centuries but they are not on 
record. It is quite probable that they were confined to certain 
localities, and, therefore, could not find a place in the works 
compiled at the centre. It is also possible that they were evolved 
in the course of last quarter of the 17th or the beginning of the 
19th century, in order to meet the demands of the changed agrarian 
conditions. We can also note that hast-o-bud comparatively so little 
known under the Great Mughals, had come to occupy, in some regions, 
a position of considerable importance and indeed it was recommended 
as the best of all assessment arrangements. 
Secondly, the assessing officers were enjoined to be generous 
in offering option to the peasants and the zamindars to bhoose one 
of the various methods of assessment that obtained in the imperial 
territory. This is the inference which the manuals invariably suggest. 
However, it may be pointed out that the evidence in the manuals should 
be read as representing a bias towards theory rather than the practice. 
The local or regional practice was bound to affect adversely the 
right of an individual peasant or zamindar to opt for a particular 
method of assessment. The discretionary powers vested in the assess-
ing officer must have also largely determined the adoption of a 
particular method of assessment for a given locality. Thirdly we 
learn that the jamabandl could be prepared in two ways: it could 
be prepared either on the basis of_muntakhab, showing the area under 
each crop and the assessment made against the entire village to be 
collected from the zamindars. or it was prepared on the basis 
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of khasra-i-khata bandi, the paper showing area under various crops 
together with the holdings of the individual cultivators under various 
crops, the collections being made from the individual cultivators. 
In other words in one case the revenue demand was shown against the 
entire village and in other against the holdings of the individual 
peasants. It appears that the former method was the general practice 
while the latter was an exception. The collections were generally 
made from the zamindars or through them. In case the zamindars 
expressed their inability to collect the land revenue from the 
ryots and therefore did not agree to engage for the assessed land 
revenue the collections could directly be made from the individual 
peasants an the basis of jamabandi showing assessment against 
individual cultivators. Thus normally the tendency was towards the 
village assessment and the collections were made through or from 
the zamindars. The fact that generally the assessment was made 
for the entire village is corroborated by the meagre evidence con-
tained in the documents belonging to the reign of Aurangteeb and 
Mohammad Shah. We learn from these documents that the unit of assess-
ment was the village and zamindars and Muqaddams submitted a written 
agreement to collect the assessed jama and remit it to the 
treasury. 
It remains to ascertain whether the detailed assessment was 
made every year on the spot or it was just a matter of revising 
1. Farhang-i-Kardani 34 br DasturnO-Amal Bailees ff« 66 ab 
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the recorded .jama noting the increase or decrease in the area under 
cultivation or other factors affecting the productivity. The chap-
ters in the revenue literature dealing with the methods tff assessment 
generally say that the assessing officer, at the beginning of the 
year, should personally inspect each field in the village, supervise 
the assessment operations and fix the annual jama. However, the 
evidence contained in the Kholasat-us Sjyaq and the Diwan Pasand 
clearly suggest that it was the usual practice to assess* t.ie jama 
on the basis of previous records and actual detailed assessment was 
made only when such a demand was made by the zamindars or peasants. 
A careful examination of the relevant evidence also suggests 
that zabt and nasaq were most widely practiced in the Northern India. 
Here and there in the Panjab, Bihar and Shahjahanabad, ahalla-bakhshi 
obtained but vast areas in almost all the provinces were either 
under zabt or nasaq. 
Uode of payment; 
Under Akbar, as we know, payment in cash was a well estab-
lished practice but the Amil was also instructed to accept payment 
in kind in case the peasant was not willing to pay in cash. The 
peasants were generally required tod encouraged to pay the revenue 
demand in cash as each instalment fell due. Absence of ins-ruction^ 
on record regulating the disposal of grain indicates that payment 
in kind was probably on a very limited scale and as such no 
U Akbar Nama III p.382,383; Ain-i-Akbari. I, pp.199,201; 
Agrarian System of Moslem India p.114. 
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general rulea were framed, Subsequent evidence belonging to the 
closing years of Aurangzeb's reign and to post-Aurangzeb period 
substantially corroborates the inference that payment in cash was 
the general practice in the larger part of the Empire. The assess* 
ment accounts reproduced in the administrative manuals show that 
even in areas whereJsank&t and bhaoli obtained the share of the 
State calculated in grain was commuted into cash* According to the 
author of the Diwan Pasand in bhaoli arrangement the revenue demand 
on each peasant was fixed in grain but it ma commuted and realised 
in cash and grain was left with the peasant* Similarly the under-
takings signed by the Muqaddame, gamlndars. and Chaudharie and 
reproduced in the administrative literature of the period show that 
the land revenue was assessed in cash and the signatories were 
accountable for payment of the amount stipulated in the agreements* 
To quote from the Kfralasat-us-Slyaq the village of Aurangshahpur 
in pargana Kiratpur was assessed at Re.525/- and the Muqadoam signed 
a written agreement to pay the assessed amount stated in the lease-
deed* «e read elsewhere in a work: compiled in the last quarter 
of the 18th century that in the imperial territories in the 
Panjab measurement obtained and the Amil collected the land 
revenue according to entries in the lease deed stating the revenue 
s 
demand in cash* 
It Khulasat-us^lyaq ff. 13 ah, 15 a; Farhang-1-Kardani f.33b; 
2
* fiiwan Pasand f. 21 b 
3* Dastur-ujL^Ajaal^iailcas ff. 66f 6?, 68; ifculaaat-ua-Sfoaq, f. l i b ; 
garhaM-l-i^dani, f. 34 a. 
4
 * _jg^jtaatM*s-SlvaQ f. l i b 
5* Add 6586 f* 164 a* 
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Thus the available evidence indicates that payment in cash 
was the general practice. However, local customs and practices, 
and the agrarian conditions obtaining in a particular area migh" 
have provided sufficient justification for a deviation from the 
practice, and in such cases the probability of payment in tind cannot 
be altogether ruled out. 
The payment of land revenue demand was made in instalments of 
four or six spread over the entire year and the amount of aach 
instalment was specifically stated in the written agreement and in 
the lease-deed• 
1. Farhang-i-gardani, ff. 34 ab, 35 a; Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Baikas, f.57 
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C H A P T E R VXII 
ma MA&UIOSS OF LAND nsmm SB&UNP 
»»• have noted the methods of assessment that obtained in the 
first half of the 18th century. It remains to be investigated what 
was the share of otate in the produce, which was determined, as we 
have seen, in more than one way* In the revenue literature of the 
Mughal period the share of the State in the produce or the land 
revenue demand was technically inown as mal,. According to Abul 
Fazl mal denoted the tax imposed on cultivated land in accordance 
2 
with the ra4 or grain rate. But the relevant evidence in the AjLn 
and in the Xhulaaatus-SjyaQ indicates that those who owned or tilled 
the land paid some additional taxes which .ere collected by the 
0 
officers of the State. Such extra collections were known as wajuhat. 
Thus the wa.iuhat niay be taken to signify the additional taxes levied 
on the agricultural produce. It appears that the number of such 
taxes was farily large but most of them were remitted by Akbar. Acc-
ording to Abul Fazl most of the wejuhat. equal in amount to the 
I income of Hindustan, were remitted by His Majesty as a thameskiving 
to the Almighty. The Ain contains a list of remitted taxes which 
4 
numbered about forty or so. «e can infer that the majority of 
I". jvlaawhere Abul Fasl refers to it as dASt-i-muzd-i-jahanbani"" 
and wa.1h-i-Qaabanl (Ain I p.207). 
2. Ain-l-akbarl P.205; also see Khulasat-'Us-Styaq f.22b 
3. Ibid I p.205, ghulaaat-us-Slyaq f. 22b. 
4. Ibid I pp.209,210, also see Aj.i-i-A£bari x p.200. The Amal Guaar 
was required to abstain from ?ting some sixteen taxes 
including balkatai or taxes paid for obtaining the permission 
to reap the harvest. 
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waJuhat or extra collections were remitted but a few of them 
continued to be imposed and collected by the officers of the 
land revenue administration* The inference is corroborated by an 
evidence contained in the ghulasat-qs^S, iyaq. a work compiled in 
the last decade of Aurangzeb'a reign. It appears that in the reign 
of Shahjahan or Aurangzeb a number of weJuhat. union were also 
known as Jihat were merged into m§l and the former as well as the 
latter were collected in a consolidated form under the head mal-a-
jihat* The wqjuhat or jihat collected by the officers of the land 
revenue administrc tion have not been specified either in the Ain 
or in the ghulasat-us-sly aq. 
With these preliminary reaarks about the scope of our investi-
gation we can proceed to examine, in the first place, thermal or 
the land revenue proper, which was assessed on the cultivated land 
in accordance with the fixed rates sanctioned by the Sevens* Ministry 
according to Abul Fazl, the pola.1 and parauti land was classified 
into good, middling and bed according to the yield per bigjha. The 
average produce was calculated and one third of it was claimed 
2 
as the share of the State in the produce* The rates for the share 
of the state for various grains are given in the Ain» These grain 
rates, we are told, were worked out by Sher Shah and as fchey were 
found equitable for all the provinces, they were adopted by Akbar* 
l« £hula3at-us~Siyaq f.22 b 
2* 4^Q-i-Akbarl p.207; Separate reduced ra tes are given for chachar 
and franJarftnd (see Ain I p.210). 
3 , Ibid X p.207 
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Later on fixed cash rates were calculated but there is no evidence 
to suggest that any change was introduced in the rates of the share 
of the State to the average produce. Thus we can reasonably conclude 
that the share of the State in the produce was fixed at one-third of 
the average produce and that its application was limited to the areas 
and provinces where zabt obtained. The latter reference is based on 
the fact that zabt did not obtain in provinces such as Gujrat, Berar, 
Bengali Ajmer, Kashmirt and in a large number of mahals in Bihar. 
Again we know for definite that in certain provinces the land revenue 
demand was not fixed at one-third of the produce. «e read in the Ain 
that in Kashmir Akbar reduced the revenue demand from two-third to 
2 
one-half of the produce. In Ajmer the State claimed only one-seventh 
o 
or one-eighth of the produce. In Gujrat the lands sold by the zamindars 
4 
were to be assessed at the rate of one-half of the produce. Thus an 
examination of the available evidence indicates that the rates of mal 
or land revenue demand were not uniform in all the provinces. The lowest 
rates were fixed in Ajmer, while in Gujrat and Kashmir the peasant had 
to pay one-half of the produce as the land revenue demand. But in zabti 
provinces where dasturs were applied "to. the land revenue or mal was 
fixed at one-third of the produce. 
We have not been able to trace any change in the land revenue 
1. Zabt implied the application of dasturs or fixed cash rates calculated 
on the basis of grain rates or rais which indicated the share of 
the State as one-third of the average produce. 
2. Ain-i-Akbari, II, p.128. 
3. Ibii II, pp.175,176 
4. Mirat-i-Ahmadi, I, p.173. 
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demand under Jahangir* Some information la available about tha rataa 
of crop sharing introduced by ftirehid ^ ili Khan in tha Decean in 
tha reign of Shahjshan* *e are told that three different rataa of 
land revenue daaand ware laid for beta! or crop sharing. One-half of 
tha produce was tafcen aa tha land revenue for lends in which crops 
ripened with tha aid of rains* For tha crops which ware irrigated 
froo the wells one-third of the produce waa fixed aa tha share of 
the state and two-third aa tha share of tha peasants, However, the 
lands irrigated by canals ware charged at a different rata* For oeetr 
eropa such aa grapes and sugar aasa tha rates varied froo one-ninth 
to ono-fomrth. incidentally, we note that in the crops in which 
mare labour and capital was put in by tha peasants tha share of tha 
State proportionately decreased. 
For the reign of Aurangseb valuable information ia available 
in tha 3hj£ajftt-us-Sjjaa, tha & & £ Umrir^O^ « * the MXSirl" 
ifllTtll ue l o « « f r o ° taa TJffl) Plffl Vllf^l m i. that tha assessment should 
ba aade In such a way that one-half of the produce without deduction 
or leaa should ba claimed aa tha share of the State and the other 
half should be left to the ryots* An examination of the sample 
•limrtfflinll o f P & W * BajBpur, contained in the same work* confirms 
tha statement made in general terma* The work reproduces the sample 
accounts of assessment /»ior tha pargana ahawli>a the details of 
aeseasment under sabt* |anJS&t and 4JMaaA & § £ & & • In the aseesa-
aent aoeount of the sabti area tha cash rates have bean applied* 
i « m I*W>WW**WWW»IMW*«*IWMM*»<>«M»W*«*^'M»WW»W^ in,, ,,„„,, mmmmmm*~m**mmmmtmm*m*mma*mmm*mm 
U Mflfta^r*H1*^!aara' X i I» P31* x i PP*497,499 
2
* <ha4asat-us-SlyeQ f.17 a 
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We do not know ..hether the cash rates were calculated on the same 
basis as under iJebar in which one-third of the produce was claimed 
as the share of the State or they indicate an increase* However, the 
assessment accounts for the area under kankut and bhaoli the ahare 
of the State is ^ iven and an examination of the account reveals that 
it was fixed at one-half of the produce* The relevant evidence 
contained in the Niger Sama-i-foinshi seems to confirm the evidence 
we have been just examining in the above lines* ,<a are repeatedly 
told in the instructions issued to the Diwans and Amins that the 
assessment should be made in such a way that half of the produce 
should be collected for the Utate and the other half should be 
2 
completely left with the peasants* The land revenue demand at the 
rate of one-half of the produce was, however, treated as maxima and 
it was clearly laid down that the limit of one-half^ should^ be exceeded 
under no circumstances* 
The evidence summarised in the above lines may be read in 
more than one way* In the first place, it might be construed to 
indicate one-ftalf as the maximum of the land revenue demand for all 
the provinces of the inspire• Secondly, the evidence may be read 
to bear local significance* We know that the Aamabandi, reproduced 
in Khulasat-us-ojyaQ * relates to a oargana in the Pan jab* Again the 
evidence in the NLear lama-^ -jun.rfi* generally relates to the .lagirs 
assigned to the princess* It may be pointed out that normally the 
1. ffiulasat-us-oiyaq* ff. 21a,22b. 
2. Niger Hame-i-wunahi pp*62, 98, 144, 14o# 
3* Ibid, p.154 
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princes obtained such jeuirs which were noted for good productivity 
and for maximum collections of the assessed land revenue. Therefore, 
the evidence contained in the two sources should be read wi~h cau-
tion and it is not safe to generalise the inferences drawn on its 
basis. Again, one might be tempted to interpret the evidence as 
the general policy of the land revenue administration which fixed 
1/2 half of the produce as the minimum for land revenue demand through 
out the ianpire. in fact the construction of the stsaa sentences 
stating the share of the State and that of the peasants tend to 
suggest such an inference. But the inference should be tested on the 
basis of the relevant evidence elsewhere and due consideration should 
be given to other factors such as the rates in the former reigns and 
agrarian and social conditions ishich obtained in various parts of 
the imperial territory, .se have noted that under Akbar the magni-
tude of land revenue demand was not uniform and it varied from 1/7 
to 1/2 of the produce. The agrarian conditions which widely differed 
from place to place could not admit of the imposition of a uniform 
land revenue demand throughout the Empire. It was so under Akbar 
and could not be otherwise under his successors. Supposing that 
under Aurangzeb the minimum of land revenue demand was fixed at 1/2 
throughout the empire, .uet us calculate the increase in the revenue 
1. The sentences reads as follows* 
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demand in Ajmer. Under Akbar in Ajmer the peasant had to pay one-
seventh or one-eighth of the produce as of the land revenue demand. 
Under Aurangzeb he would have to pay one-half. This would mean an 
increase of 300% in the land revenue demand fixed under x-Jcbar, which 
is almost preposterous. Thus a critical examination of the probable 
inference reveals that it does not fit in with the facts of the 
agrarian history. Moreover, the relevant evidence elsewhere reveals 
that one-half of the produce constituted the maximum and not the 
minimum of the land revenue demand. 
Some valuable information is available in a farman contained 
in the Mirat-i-Ahmadl. It was addressed to Muhammad Hashim, the Diwan of 
Gujrat in the year 1079 A.H, 1668 A.D. But the preamble of the farman 
states that the regulations contained in it were framed for all the pro-
vinces of the imperial territory and that they were framed in accordance 
with the Muslim law. The preamble adds that the collections should 
be made in accordance with the regulations contained in the farman 
and no fresh orders should be sought. Thus the preamble suggests 
that the farman under f Reference may be accepted as the statement 
of the land revenue policy of Aurangzeb. The important points dealing 
with the share of the State, contained in the farman, may be briefly 
2 
summarised. The regulations laid down that the land revenue should 
U Mirat-i-Ahmadi, I, p.270j Njgar Uama-i-Munshi. p.154 
2. Ibid, pp. 265-272. 
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be fixed to a maximum of 1/2 of the produce, and that the magni-
tude of land revenue demand, under no circumstances, should exceed 
the 1/2 of the produce* in places where the land revenue demand had 
bean fixed at more than 1/2 of the produce, it should be reduced* Aa 
a matter of principle the land revenue had to be fixed in accordance 
with the paying capacity of the peasants* Due recognition should be 
jiven to the local condition and the land revenue demand obtaining 
in a particular area had to be retained* The fact that due recogni-
tion was given to the agrarian conditions obtaining in particular 
area la ale* indicated by the adoption of ghallah balghshl or crop 
sharing in areas where the peasanta were distressed and indigent* 
Xn such areas even reduced rates ware applied, and the revenue demand 
p 
ranged between 1/3 and 1/2* 
Thus we can reasonably conclude that the land revenue demand 
varied according to the social and agrarian conditions obtaining 
in different areas and that it ranged between 1/3 to 1/2* Secondly, 
we note that 1/2 cunstltuted the maximum and not the minimum of the 
land revenue demand* Thirdly, it was a general principle to give 
due consideration to the agrarian conditions of a particular area 
and the revenue demand was fixed in accordance with the paying capa-
city of the peasants* «jny increase in the revenue demand that would 
uproot the peasantry and ruin the cultivation waa explicitly dis-
appro**.3 
i* oft iiHIT rum 1 iriitTii p»i&* 
2
*
 i<3
^
ar
 ttaaa-l-Munahl ff* 129,130 
3* Mtei-i-i£fflBU iP«2W 
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oo far we have been examining the magnitude of land revenue 
demand knewn as mai. which was assessed on the cultivated land 
in accordance with the fixed rates for the share of the State* *• 
have noted that under Akbar certain extra collections over and above 
the aaJf were made by the land revenue administration and they were 
known as wajuhat* It appears that in the roign of Aurangzeb a number 
°* wa.iuhat which arere also known as .lihat were merged into mal and 
the former as well as the latter were collected in a consolidated 
1 2 
form, under the head mal-o-^ihet . unfortunately the wa.iuhat 
collected under Akbar by the revenue administration have not been 
specified* Neither they are enumerated in the Khulasat-us-Slyao*As 
such it is not possible to form an idea of the magnitude of the 
extra collections made over and above the mal from those who were 
engaged in agriculture* But we can reasonably suggest that the mag-
nitude of the total revenue demand from the peasants exceeded the 
fixed rates for mal which varied from place to place* However, the 
available evidence strongly suggests that the total collections 
from the peasants made under the head mal and jihat did mot exceed 
the limit of 1/2 of the produce* This seems to be the magnitude of 
land revenue demand according to the law of the land, till the end 
of the 17th century* 
For the first half of the 18th century little evidence is 
IIMI I l l . - h . » , • • . • • * • — — — • — • — — » • • I • — * - •'••• • — — ~m•»•————«——»—I • » • • • III «—HI W W I ^ H M H W l W — » ^ ^ W * W M W — I I I* • » • • • I — «.,.—!•*»•—I i— 
1. jfrulasat-ua-Si-vaQ f *22b 
2* It appears that waJuhat were most probably also referred to as 
abwab* A large number of these casasswere remitted by Akbar 
and the remaining ones were merged into the mal or ladd revenue* 
For a fuller discussion see Appendix C* 
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available on the subject end ia primarily confined to one single 
source, namely the Saatui^-&aal~ Ijtal.iao. The work was compiled 
in the early years of laftammart Shah and the documents contained in 
it relate to the Sarkar of Sambhal Moradabad* The relevant passages 
stats that the assessment should be made in such a way that one half 
of the produce should be realised as the share of the tate and 
the other half should be completely left with the peasants.1 This, 
as we know, ie also the familiar expression to indicate the share 
of the otato in earlier sources such as the filgar ffumirfll Manahi 
and the foolasat-ua-ory ac. «e have already examined the various 
implications of the recurring expression in our authorities in some 
detail in the above lines, and, therefore9 we do not propose to enter 
into any further discussion* **a have taken it to indicate the maximum 
of the land revenue demand made upon the peasants* It appears that 
the expression indicated tne same in the first half of the 18th 
century* ie learn from the Ssiit^r^«^fts^6^lkas that in crop sharing 
the share of the State varied between l/4th or oven less to l/2»2 
The inference is obvious that 1/2 of the produce constituted the 
maxima of the land revenue demand, thus in the absence 6f any 
evidence contrary to the proposition we can tentatively suggest 
that the magnitude of land revenue demand in the first half of the 
18th century remained the same as It was under Aurangseb*or Akbar* 
This was more or less the magnitude of the land revenue demand* 
' • • " ' ' ' " " H I ! • • • •!• • • i I • •» I — Hi l l • ! • • I i Ml I M i l « " . - I ,11 l . 
!• aaetur<na-*4Bal 2ft±*S& ff* S3, 64, 71 
It Ibid, f .7U 
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as we find them laid down in the revenue regulations* Saw far the 
practice conformed to the revenue regulations is a matter of con-
jecture* The evidence on the point is rather negligible and even 
conflicting inferenoea can be drawn from stray reference in the 
historical literature of the period* However, it may be generally 
presumed that on account of the weakening of the central authority 
in the first half of the 13th century the local officers. .1a:irdars 
And yiaradara were not Induced to pay adequate attention to the 
revenue regulations of the State* In faet they were given a free 
hand to deal with the situation as they liked and therefore in actual 
practice they might have realised aero than was sanctioned by the 
law* It is to be conceded that there is some truth in the argument* 
But it may ^§ pointed out that the weakening of the central autho-
rity meant a corresponding weakening of the local authority as well* 
The famlnfler in the poriod under our study emerged more powerful 
that his predecessor in the 17th century* And it is to be noted that 
generally it wee the sjg&ndar., and the peasant who entered an engage* 
sent to pay the lend revenue* In faet there are indioatlona that the 
class of powerful m i T i t n i ia **** first half of the 18th century 
seldom mieeed en opportunity to defy the authority of the local 
officials end tried to evade the payment of land revenue* £ven when 
he did pay it was^without a protracted bargaining. Thus a 4agirdar 
or an officer, if not very powerful, was generally faced with a 
difficult situation and could hardly hope to realise even the land 
revenue which wee eeeeesed according to t.ie revenue regulation and 
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and had obtained the sanction of the local custom. On the other 
hand, a powerful officer or Jaglrdar could, if he chose, collect 
mora than what *as due* out the prospect of a ruined peasantry 
and deserted villages night have counselled him some restraint* Thus 
the actual practice depended on sore than one factor and it was hound 
to diffar from place to place* In fact some idea of the actual 
practice ai^ht be formed if the local studies are conducted* Till 
we are in a position to do so the subject may be left open for 
further investigation* 
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C H A P T E R a 
MAUZA OR THE VILLAGE 
The unit of assessment in the first half of the 18th century 
known as 
was7mauza or the village. It comprised arable land, abadi or the 
village site, pools, groves, nullah and forest or waste lands. 
2 
The boundaries of the village were demarcated and the villages 
varied within wide limits as to the area entered against them. But 
an average village might contain about one thousand bighas of arable 
Q 
land. The land under cultivation was divided into plots each marked 
by raised borders and probably each field was denoted by a particular 
4 
number. A village, it appears contains thousands of such plots. The 
peasants remebered each field with a proper noun as they do even 
today. 
An ordinary village might be expected to contain, in addition 
to the zamlndars, JIuqaddams, the peasants, known as asami or 
mazares, landless labourers, the village servants or the khidmati 
par.ia . «e have already examined the position, the rights and 
functions of the village zamindar in some detail. The landless 
1. Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Alamgiri f. 41b.cf. Garden of India p . 
2 . Ain-i-Akbari I p.200; Diwan-i^Pasand f .7b , 
3 . I&wan-i-gasand f .8a . 
4 . Diwan-i-Pasand f .8a 
5. Allahabad Documents i<o.302. The names of the field given in the 
document read as: 
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labourers, although forcing an Important section of the village 
population, aid not possess land and, therefore, their position 
lies beyond the scope of our discussion* An attaapt is aids in thoss 
lines to essoin* the position of the peasants in the village economy 
in same detail and their relations with the village servants will 
also be briefly noticed* 
Before ws proceed to examine the relevant evidence about the 
peasants contained in our authorities it may be pointed out that 
the present writer will be using the word peasant in a sense different 
from the one in which it was ussd by Late !4r*Morsland* For as the 
peasant signifies the cultivator whs might or sight not haws enjoyed 
the occupancy right but he never held an hereditary and transferable 
right in the soil tilled by him* ^uch a cultivator in ths Persian 
chronicles and documents is described as fcfttfflffirai maaara. ajajgl 
or ryot* According to «ate ^r.^oreland the peasantry included the 
Brotherhood or village SaVefiSlEft* ths peasants living in the village 
and ths peasants living in another village and tka coming in to work*4. 
However, we will be using it in a restricted sense which excludes 
the village nftTl4ftTin &*• reason for the use of the word passant 
in a restricted sense and different from the one in which it was used 
by the diatinguishsd writer is an anxiety to avoid the confusion 
which would be created in the mind of a student of the subject 
1* Agrarian System of Moslem India, p.161* It has been noted by 
Mr*Morelsnd in the foot notes that in the records ths peasants 
forming the Brotherhood are usually called village saaindars. 
pattldars, or parceners ;>101 f*n*} 
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to whoa, the word zemindar signifies something quite different from 
one who cultivated the land, paid land revenue but claimed no trans-
ferable rights in it. Our Persian authorities have clearly differen-
tiated between one who belonged to the socio-economic class of the 
zemindars and the one who came from the unprivileged mass of the 
ryots. The land was tilled by the ryots or peasants as well as by the 
cultivating zamindars. but the important difference between the two 
was that the one belonged to a class, claiming rights and Ainterests 
in land which were hereditary and transferrable, whereas the other 
could not put forth any such claims and even his right of occupancy 
could be successfully disputed. Thus it will be readily seen that the 
use of the word peasant in a sense which ignores the essential difference 
between the two important sections of the agricultural community is 
rather treacherous and tends to understate the basic, social and 
economic difference which subsisted between the two classes and which 
has been invariably assumed by our Persian authorities. 
Peasant in the Ain: 
n±th these preliminary remarks we may now turn to trace the 
position of the peasant in the agricultural community that he 
occupied under iUcbar. Meagre as it may appear, the evidence con-
tained in the Ain helps us to form an idea of the agricultural 
community in the village and also throws some light on the position 
1 
of cultivator. A careful examination of the two sections reveals 
1. Ain-i-Amal Guzar and Ain-i-Bitikchi. 
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that the peasant occupied a somewhat aubordinate position so parsons 
who ara referred to as %&ga&UBttttr4£& ond rals>* Ws rood about 
*&* rsAsHL-doh who was closely associated with the work of asseas-
rnent. Ha wss paid In the form of grant of land or otherwise accord-
lag to the amount of the service put in by him* Similarly, IflLantcran 
4,-djh^  when read In the coatuxt in which phrase has been used 
suggests that these persons enjoyed a superior economic and social 
position to that of the peasants, and in fact they vers regarded 
as potential oppressors of the peasants, in case the nasao arrange-
ments vers made with them and It was left to them to distribute the 
assessed land r-venue over the holdings of individual cultivators. 
is also note the presence of the Mttpartdaw In the village but he 
appears more in the role of s seal-official who recorded the aeesure-
ment operations along with the Patwari and was also associated with 
the work of collection* Thus a careful analysis of the two sections 
In the £&| reveals that the agricultural community in a tillage was 
divided into two broad categories9 those who wars vested with 
Interests and rights of a superior nature in land and those who 
occupied a subordinate position In the economic structure of a 
village, rhoss who belonged to the first category have been variously 
referred to ss ralf* kmlentar. and avam. Is have examined elsewhere 
that certain persons* oven in the reign of Akbar, held certain 
fights a In land which were hereditary and transferrable In their 
It ^in-iWJcbarl 1 pp. 198-200; :Calantoran-fr-deh refers to those 
who occupied s superior social and economic position in the 
village and rala signifies one oho owned property* 
2. Ibid, I p*19S 
3* Ibid I p.199 
4* ibid I p.199,200 
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nature and auch pereona vara recorded in the documents as «fflflflfrf, 
we have also observed that auch esalnrtera ware village tfrtlnrftiaTf 
aha ware quite distinct from the tributary chiefs, and we could 
•eat them almost Is all the lyjUnlp of the Empire* These facts when 
read together with the inferences drawn on the basis of evidence avail* 
able in the two sections of the £ & land strong eupport to the propo-
sition that the words ralSpicalantar and ayan, represent those interests 
in land which have bean identified by us with the village l H J ^ y ^ 
Thus a village under Akbar contained the village samlndare and the 
peasants or cultivators who have been variously recorded in the Ain, 
AS fotahwara. VtiffirOTf and ryots and it were they who really formed 
the peasantry in the Indian sense of the word* Now it remains to 
ascertain the actual position occupied by the peasants in the agri-
cultural community of a village* 
Direct relationship: 
An examination of the relevant passages indicates that direct 
relationship exieted between the government and the peasants* We 
aae told that the agreement about the revenue demand with indi-
vidual cultivators was duly recorded against the nana of the indi-
vidual cultivators* N read in the same aection that after the 
completion of assessment operation the revenue demand against 
each peasant was noted and the total demand against the village 
ass accordingly prepared,* Elsewhere the Amil has been instructed 
HI 1MB ' ' " " ; * * " - * " * - — - - - - - — — — ' • " ^ - ^ - — ^ - r . | 1 - . . - - , , „ , j ' .. | . Ill II] I IWl M llll ill .li-ii M -mii-MiUni nilinM i 
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that he was required to estimate the area of the damaged crops 
in the course of measurement operation, prepare a note and hand it 
over to the peasants on that very day. The evidence under reference 
implies that generally the assessment was made directly an the hold-
ings of the individual peasant and that immediate redress was avail-
able to him *M if some damage was done to his crops. Moreover, posi-
tive instructions were issued to the Amal Guzar not to make nasaq 
arrangement with the kalantoran-i-dah as it would lead to oppression 
and the weak (peasants) would suffer. He was on the other hand ad-
vised to approach the individual cultivators and hand over the 
deed of agreement to him. 
The relevant evidence also indicates that in matters of collec-
tion direct relationship between the peasants and government existed. 
The individual peasant was entitled to pay the land revenue directly 
to the person authorised by the government to collect the land re-
2 
venea. The land revenue administration under Aicbar did not favour 
the collection of land revenue through an intermediary and the Amil 
was instructed to see that the peasant should twice or Utrice see 
the treasurer and deposit the land revenue with him , so that the 
evil caused by the exacting and wicked intermediaries could be era-
dicated, iigain the Amil was required to instruct the Patwari of every 
village to note the collections made from the ryots in detail in a 
4 
memorandum and hand it over to the ryots. This memorandum was Jmown 
1. Ain-i-Aicbari I p.i9y 
2. it appears that Muqaddams and Patwari were authorised to collect 
the land revenue from the peasants. (Ain I p.200) 
3. Ibid, I p.199 
4. Ibid, I p.200 
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MI TT^Mftit « sarkhat** i s again read in the ^ln-l-Akbarl that 
the oitickchi was required to adjust the accounts without keeping 
the ryots in waiting when they approached hia for the adjustment of 
2 
their accounts. The evidence summarised above bears strong Indies* 
Uons that generally the collections sere made directly from the 
peasants and where the work was done through intsraediaress it was 
disapproved hy the i&venue Ministry. 
Thus our investigations reveal that direct relationship existed 
between the government and the peasants, in matters of assss—ent 
as well as in collection* Ons Bight be tempted to argue that the 
evidence contained in the &4& may be taksn to represent fche ideal 
rather than the actual practice* However, evidence relating to a 
subsequent period indirectly indicates that under Akbar the assess-
ment was aads on the holdings of individual cultivators and not 
on the satire vUlsgs* «e will soon be examining the evAdsnes 
under reference in sons detail. Here it should suffice to note that 
the evidence in the A£Q, tends mors to Indicate the actual practice 
than the ideal* Variation© in practice cannot be ruled out in s 
large aspire like that of Akbar but nay be tentatively suggested 
that in the majority of the villages the peasants ease in direct 
relationship with ton government*4 
Qui snob a rending of the evidence contained in the & a 
2. ibid, X p.201 
•• &SSH *KHT*lBnwl »a29-13i | amlasat-ua^iyag f,a3 b 
4, .oe fodar Mal*a proposals, Akbar Mans HI pp.Samw 381-383* 
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appears to bo self-contradictory in as much as the presence of 
intermediary has been taken to be inooapatlble with direct rela-
tionship between the government and the peasants. An examination 
of the position of the village iwnrtnrtsrs or intermediaries, dis-
cussed elsewhere in greater detail, will, however, reveal that 
apparent contradiction owes its origin to misleading conception of 
the village jfteajjatea under the Mughala* the village MstJnfflir under 
Akbar and his auccaasors held certain rights and interests in land 
which ware hereditary and tranaferrable in nature* Moreover, he was 
associated with the local land revenue administration in connection 
with cultivation of arable land collection of land revenue* Ha was 
required to ensure that all the arable land in his zemindar! waa 
brought under cultivation. He received something for his proprietary 
rights in land where it wee brought under cultivation* The proceeds 
for his proprietary rights were known aa mallkanah. For mis services 
rendered to the State in connection with cultivation of land 
ha waa entitled to a subsistence allowance icnown aa BjBJUK, which 
in fact waa a eoraraiaaion on the total collections and could be 
paid either in the form of revenue free land or in cash* However, 
if « "ffflfiliir did not aagage for the collection of assessed land 
revenue be forfeited the nankav rights and waa entitled to only 
aftllftimrftr Thus a asmindar did not lose his right or interest in 
land if he did not engage far the collection of land revenue aa 
an intermediary and such an engagement waa a matter o f agreement 
1. .,ilson#s Glossary p.337, vide Bengal aag,?XI, 1793$ X XV, 
711, 1303, IX 1805* 
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between the government end the IffffllfflVyT ^ne initiative to make an 
offer rested with the government and it could withhold it if it chose 
to do so* similarly, a lilrtflflir ••» entitled to accept or refuse the 
offer to engage for the collection end payment of land revenue* This 
appears to be the legal position of the Tlttlfr under the Mughal a. 
However, under Alcbor, in actual practice* the land revenue administratio 
chose to collect the land revenue directly from the cultivators* As 
such we can reasonably suggest that the position of the fflfUnflir 
under Afcbar did not preclude direct relationship between the peasants 
sad the government and the presence of intermediary or the village 
saj&ndar. was not incompatible with the practice of direct assessment 
on the holdings of the individual cultivators and direct collection 
from them* The arrangement of revenue assessment and collection under 
Akbar did not violently Interfere ith the rights and interest of the 
widely spread and strongly rooted class of the asmlmdara and perhaps 
in the given conditions of the time it was not possible; to do so* How* 
ever, by maintaining direct relationship with the peasants the land 
revenue administration did much to save the peasants from many possible 
oppressions which could issue from active participation of the 
sawlndara in the work of assessment and collection* Hie arrangement 
appears to have been a happy compromise between the various parties 
which had an interest in land end the presence of IMflitffJ might 
also est as a deterrent against the malpractices of eomupt govern-
ment officers* 
The relevant evidence relating to the reign of Aurangzeb and 
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to the post-Aurangsab period, however, ladicatea that in tme first 
half of the 13th century the relative positions of peasants and 
intermediaries had undergone considerable change which tenied to 
weaken or even eliminate the direct relationship between the govern-
ment and the peasants, these development can be traced in a number 
of documents contained in the fffrfsr«*isma«<a>^f—ffl, the £hulasat-ua-» 
sftyao..* the pdavat^-^awaata and the Pastui-ulHtoal^ ~%&k&s* An 
examination of the relevant passages reveals that by the reign of 
Aurangseb the holdings of individual cultivators no longer formed 
the unit of assessment but the revenue demand was fixed for the entire 
village on the baais of previous records* The earliest notice of the 
change is available in the fsrman issued to Baaikdao JCarori in the 
8th regnal year of Aurangseb* The faraan notes that the Jama of the 
most of the villages of the parjsnam in the aspire warn assessed in the 
beginainj of the year on the baais of records ahowlng the maximum 
collections, collections for the past year, the area of arable land 
end the resources of the ryots* In other words group assessment on 
the baais of previous records was the general practice* Thf faraan 
points out that the practice was not desirable either in the interest 
of ryots or for the prosperity of the country* The local officers 
were advised to revert back to the practice of assessing the holdings 
of the individual cultivators* The advice, it appears, was ignored 
by the local land revenue administration, as la indicated b$ a passage 
_u—^u-u.mi!••'*. M .• i "•""•" ••"• ' — —"—-—*- • • •-
 r - • —H---1 rwr Miniw in M u n i in -^tm mi' iiiiw.i—•• i m i j . w m 
1* M l f l l Administration pp.i9Q~i«8§ fftgsx gaa^-ggunjhi ff .13^-131 
™ ~ sml^m•mmmwi^^l••••••fl*,,'•, ^^—^^^-™ ^w ^ ^ • ^ • • t 
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contained in the Khulaaat-us-Slvaq. a work compiled in the closing 
years of Aurangzeb's reign. The passage under reference describes 
the general practice which obtained in assessing the land revenue and 
adds that the Amin examined the aswaanah papers for the last ten or 20 
years of every village of the pargana, noted the ^ajaa-i-^amil and 
4—a for the last two years, assessed the iaaa in lump sua and 
distributed it over the village in consultation with Chaudharis, and 
Qaocungos* The method of assessment, described in the passage, it may 
be pointed out, in nasao in its form of group assessment which was 
disapproved by Akbar. The passage notes the evil effects of the group 
assessment and points out that such a practice enabled the leading 
men to under assess their own holdings and those of their relations 
and transfer the burden on the villages waaaa land was tilled by the 
ryots* it is added that an Amin who is efficient, experienced and a 
man of integrity ascertained the conditions obtaininlng in each 
village and assessed the land revenue on the holdings of individual 
cultivators* The inference is that practice to assess the holdings 
of Individual cultivator was still regarded as an Ideal but it was 
In the actual fact an exception and associated only with the Amins 
of exceptional ability and integrity* The evidence also suggests 
that the land revenue administration had not yet lost the memory 
of the direct relationship between the government and the peasant 
which subsisted in the reign of Akbar. There is some evidence to 
show that by tb« reign of Aurangseb the practice of collecting 
1* Khulasat-us-Sjyaq * f.23b 
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the land N I K U I through ths an intermediary had become quite connon* 
The passant had lost contact, at least in majority of the tillages, 
with the government* Ins ssasssmsnt was msde not on the holdings of 
the individual cultivator but on the entire village sad the distri-
bution of the sssssdsd land revenue was left in the hands e>f inter-
mediaries who also engaged for the payment of the assessed land 
PVfVMM 
Our investigation* based on the evidence relating to the 
reign of Atirangseb sre directly confirmed and corroborated by evidence 
contained in the series compiled in the post Aurangssb period. The 
instructions about the method of ssssasment oontained in the Hldavat-
ul-foaaanln indicate that group ssasssmsnt was the general practice 
in the years that followed the death of Aurangssb* Q loam that the 
sans went was mads on the basis of previous records and revenue 
settlement was signed by the Muqaddaas* The -flpMnn were required 
to endeavour for the extension of land under cultivation and pay the 
land ravens* as aasesesd by the Amin* the provision was mads that 
after the payment of land revenue the imsi inters could save something 
2 
for thsmsslvss* An examination of the evidence summarised above will 
reveal that the position of the 3fl&a____t as Intermediaries to 
engage for the land revenue was duly recognised* The samfodara con-
tinued to occupy the position of intermediary for purposes of assess-
ment sad collection in the remaining years of the first half of the 
18th century* 
- — — - ' •' _ _ _ _ _ ,,, . , „ . I , . , , , . . .
 | . u m ^ ^ 
1. fftflup -1-sCardanl f.34 b; ;3v-laGat-u3-Jlyaq f*i9b 
2* Hidayat-ul-^awaninf f*2f b9 23b 
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*2tw petta ( 1 M M ) reproduced in the Stesturn^-ffiinl \ | | |frU 
indicates that the mlTEllTI and aataaddaaa engaged for the payment 
of land revenue,1 According to the author of the nlTtrrfftgfln<1 in every 
aauja, or village there were a number ef Stuomdrtaea or the owners of 
the village and subordinate to thee eere a few hundred persona known 
as asaal or inieTTIi Sheee fljUBll tilled the land and paid the land 
revenue to the governaent through the ym&QSML*2 N read elsewhere 
In the saae authority that i t waa a common practice to settle the 
land revenue with the mltiVTT and each a settlement waa known ae 
4ft»»'*a*TtrtHffilhflif-'m'v whl*n a aaatnilay. for one reason or other, dec* 
lined to enter into en engagement for the aaaeeaed lend revenue that 
the collections were ahowlng revenue demand against each cultivator. 
Sueh a practice waa known aa smal.-i-kham«3 
tfMfJrt l a lattt 18tt> gffltoy* 
We had noted that in the first half of the 18th century the 
direct relationship between the government and peasant o had eeaeed 
to exist; the group aseeeeuent had become the common practice and 
land revenue waa collected through the intermediaries, village 
IWllffllifflTt •* *&• ^ oeddeme, it remains to investigate the nature of 
the right or interest in the land enjoyed by the peasants. The evidence 
on the point ie rather ueagure but an attempt shall be aadeto piece 
together the information available In our authorities, Thejimportant 
points of our investigation will be to examine the relationship that 
Ie 3^atur«ul^mal*4«fl||fc>a5 f *Q?af 68b 
2# iJiwan-Faaand f #7 b 
0. Ibid, f,15ab. 
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aubaiatad between tha peaaanta and Xha aaalndar; to ascertain tha 
nature of occupancy rights of the peaaanta and to form an idea about 
tha general economic condition of tha peacunta. The Bastur«il-&aal-i-
^alkaa containa a ffiMffJUilftfl or undertaking given by the famjndara 
or Huqadrtane which throws some li^it on acme of the points under 
Investigation. It appears that the aamlndara vara entitled to collect 
tha land revenue from the peaaanta aa shown in tha aaaosement accounts. 
Ihu IfTBWlFt w®1*6 also entitled to ask the peasants to plough their 
flelda without any payment for the services rendered by,the peaaanta. 
3ut tha nanlnrtara could not demand mora than what wae customary in 
the area* The passage also indicates that peasants had some occupancy 
righte in tha land* The aajrtnfllFl «•*• ** undertaking to the effect 
that they would not cause any p meant of the village to leave it •More-
aver* ±\ for one reason or another a peaaant left the village they 
would conciliate tha absconding peaaant in the following year, re-
aattla hia in the village end purauade hia to cultivate hia holdings 
However, if the peaaant, did not resettle in the village his holding 
would be divided among tha sanlndars.1 Thus the evidence under examin-
ation tends to auggset that in certain areas tha peaaant did not 
only enjoy the occupancy righta in land but this right remained un-
impaired even in hia absence provided he returned to the village 
and engaged htneelf in cultivation of his field within a year of 
absconding from the village. 
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Some confirmatory evidence relating to the ri$it of occupancy 
is also available in the ifesturnft^aa^- «* $&&& All Shan, the firat 
of the regulations contained in the |^tiAr-ul«**mal lays d a m that 
ryota *sho hleld their land in hereditary rights for a long tine should 
not bo ouated from the village. They should be under no circumstances 
to ejected from the hereditary lands occupied by the family of the 
peasant for a long time* Such land could be however, resumed if a 
peasant withdrew his claim of his own accord* Land so abandoned should 
i 
be given to some one who held land in hereditary righta the regula-
tions under reference Indicates that certain peasants held their lands 
in hereditary rights and that such rights ware inviolable, except when 
such a peasant absconded or disclaimed his rights of his own accord. 
"8 have noted the presence of hereditary ryots who could not 
be ejected* Evidence available in a work prepared in the late 18th 
century Indicates that in Bengal the cultivators were grouped into 
three elasaes namely the oattadar ryots, |&§& ryots and D S £ kaahA 
ryots. The pattadar ryote seem to have enjoyed a superior position 
because they engaged for ten bi$*ae of land and paid the land revet 
for it but actually cultivated fifteen bighas of land* As such thai 
were men of sens means* The faslj. ryots engaged every year for i 
land they brought under cultivation and paid the land revenue fo: 
*hoy arc described to be without any means. :ion-ro3ident cult! 
were known aa afti. fcaj&t and paid the land revenue for the land < 
vated by them* An eaamlnation of the relevant evidence summari 
—**. 
U Pastur-ul-^aal of Mahdi AU Khan f*lb 
2* &§pMMr**11ft Mb*ef • Agrarian System p.131 
Son-resident peasants were coaled, as they s t i l l are called * Ja i^fctattiU b u t «**& varied spellin. j . . pyefcoost) .Besifl anJF* 
peasants were called either as now chapoarbaindTor else W (f.n*p.l($i nawim-Tir-i & 
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in the preceding lines tends to suggest that hereditary ryots 
( (/'/J^' \% in*lit1ar ryots and khudkast ryots belongedto a 
privileged class of the cultivators and perhaps all those terras signify 
cultivators who enjoyed occupancy right in land and whose holdings 
•were aaosased on a comparatively lljxt*r rates than those of the 
others ouch as the faali and jgjl KftTtfl ryots* A nuaber of documents 
relating to the province of Awadh indicate that in certain areas t 
wee a veil established practice to write down the terms ond conditions 
such as the amount to be paid and the period for which theland was 
1 
acquired by the peasants fron the aaartndara* The documents under 
reference are the deed or deeds of acceptance on the part of the 
peasants but they suggest tnat in turn the ssm1 Mara wouldihave given 
oattaa or loase-deedo to the peasants* On this presumption we can 
suggest that pattadar ryots were also found in the province or Awadh* 
Thus a careful examination of the available evidence seems to 
Indicate that in the first half of the 18th century the petition of 
the peasants was considerably weakened as they had lost the direct 
relationship with the government* The istributlon of the assessed 
land revenue waa largely left in the hands of the intermediaries who 
were also entitled to collect the land revenue from the peasants* ouch 
an arrangement gave ample opportunity to the jiflMffTf toexplolt the 
peasants, if they chose to do so* How the power and privileges vested 
in the BftaMfffl vera exercised is a matter of conjecture* .Ve have 
not been able to trace any evidence to indicate the manner in which 
the paver given to the zaaindara was utilised* Howeverv there are indi-
cations that a considerably large number of peasants enjjoyed the 
1* AllahftJbftd Documenta £oa* 229, 324, 329 
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occupancy right in land and they were not reduced to the position 
of tenants-at-will aa became the ease in the early 19th century* The 
provision for protecting the iyots against ejection, and tha practice 
of executing dead of acceptance for acquiring land for cultivation 
for a specified period indicates that in certain areas the land was 
considered valuable and th^re sight have been some pressure on land. 
In tii view of the facta noted above, no generalisation about the wide** 
spread acarcity of peasants and abundance of land waiting for sen con 
be safely made* *e can only suggest that there were areas where land 
was abundant aad peasants were not available to bring it under culti-
vation* On the other hand, there were such tracts of the country where 
no additional arable lands were available and it could be acquired 
either by purchase or by ejecting the peasants* It nay also be pointed 
out that in areas where enough additional land was available for 
cultivation the question of ejection was of little practical import-
ance* But in other areas, «here It was not easy to acquire enough 
new land for cultivation the question of ejection and the right of 
occupancy in land had acquired considerable practical i portance for 
the agricultural community as well as for the local administration* 
This appears to be the significance of the provision for vesting the 
right of occupancy in the cultivators who were known as hereditary, 
gUt^ftflT or tffflfffcMh* ryots* 
There ie no specific evidence to indicate the economic condition 
of the peasants in the period under study* «e know that the peasant 
had to pay from 1/3 to 1/2 of the produce according to productivity 
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of the land which varied front place to place* H can also noto that 
ha had to pay something avar and above the land revenue demand in 
the foam of various taxes which wore collected from his to pay the 
Patwarif the vanungo, and the Chaudhari. Thus his net share in the 
produce was less than 1/3 or X/Z of the produce* is have also noted 
that the weakening of the administration at all levels andthe prac-
tice of UlTTtofrMl had adversely affected the interests of the agri-
cultural oooBunity and specially those of cultivators* Out there are 
indications that the Unrohdar sooner or later vacated the village 
and the original samlnriarm wars restored* Thus the period lacked 
stability in the administrative practices which was not conducive 
to the well-being of the peasants* The available facts, therefore, 
tend to suggsst that an average peasant could not have been a man 
of any considerable means. Hast probably he lived from handto mouth* 
However, it is difficult to form any Idea about the average income 
of an ordinary peasant* It depended on more than one factor* The caste 
of the peasants, the type of the village— whether the peasantry or 
the village fJatUalK& foxmed the majority in the village*, whether 
the village jsailnrtwra lived in an adjoining village and the entire 
land in the village in question was tilled by the peasants - the 
pressure on land determining the area of average holding, the integ-
rity or otherwiee of the Amil were acme important facts which deter-
mined the income and means of the peasants. These faets will have 
to bo investigated on a regional baslslbefore wa can arrive at any 
conclusion approximating the real state of affairs* At present all 
that wa earn say is that there were peasants who were men of some 
••ant or what ia imown in rural India aa haaivatdar ( l i t rally 
sen of aeons). In fact, those inferences are supported by mhs 
evidence contained in the &B&&4r$X£3&* H are told that geMaflar, 
ryota were men of means whereas the faall ryots vera destitute of 
i 
any moans* Snob stray reforeneea which depict the Indian peaaantry 
aa naked and starving tsawing millions sees to be a vicious exaggera-
tion of the facts noted in a particular region with pro-conceived 
notion of poverty and prosperity without any proper perspective of the 
life in tile rural Hindustan* It is difficult to believe that a peasan-
try, the majority of which lived at tha verge of starvation did meet 
the exacting demands of the greedy sad oppressive 4.1srahdar or an Amil 
and yet managed to save iteelf from complete extinction, I the present 
stage of our knowledge it is better to leave the subject open till 
more definite and conclusive evidence is forthcoming to assess the 
lot of the peasantry in the first half of the 10th century. 
^uqa days: 
iaaajmddom literally mesas the first man and haa been rendered 
into Jaagliah as the headman. In the revenue literature of she Mughal 
period the .-ord has been used loosely to signify the holder of an 
office in the land revenue administration at the village lwvol. a 
jsmjyadj£» a representative of tha peasants or of the imln^ars. a 
person occupying the dual position of a servant of the msmndar 
and the representative of the peasants. The muqsddam appears In 
the Ag& em the holder of an office at the village level* He was 
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associated with the work of aaneenaent and collection; ha recorded 
the measurement operations along with the Sarfcun and the Patwari. 
maintained ytu.lih or the assessment account,^ collected the land 
s 
revenue and deposited it in the aargana treasury• m a document dated 
1072 iv.f/1G61 *«£• the Muoaddaa appeara to be occupying the dual posi-
t-on of the Karlndah or the manager of the aasrtnrtat* and the repre-
sentative of the peasants In the village* *e learn from another docu-
ment dated 1060 A.JU/1650 A,D« that there was a dispute between the 
two parties in a Tillage about the collections made under the heada 
of
 BJMiftPIR*' and blawal or sattarhl. They agreed,we are to4d, to divide 
the oolleotiona made under the two heada in equal halves batween them* 
aelvaa* In the document under reference the ifflgfUffif rights have bean 
used as quite distinct from the aj&|arh> or blswaj,, rights, which aa 
wa have noted In an earlier section, waa another name for the aaalndari 
or proprietary rights. The inference is that the parties to the dis-
pute held the dual position of the owners of land and the holders 
of the office of the guajtfdaajL* Incidentally we note that the office 
could be held by acre then on person* the relevant evidence in the 
Jfrstur-ul-ftnal gajygajt indicates that thay occupied a position aisiilar 
to that of the village urnWfft' They engaged for the payment of 
aasaaaad land revenue and gave an undertaking.to the effect that 
all arable land in the village would be brought under cultivation*5 
. .bid, pitt 
3. ibid I p.200 
:. aiahabad 33ocuaantr4.o.G?5 
5. m&&^wk<*$&m « • 31.^i rart^l^gardanj f.34 b, 
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In a later work the Muqaddams has been defined as the owner 
of land. We are told that in every village there were many Muqaddams 
i.e. owners of the village and a large number of persons subordinate to 
them were known as asami or the cultivators, who tilled the land and 
paid land revenue through the Muqaddams. In the passage under reference 
it appears, that Muqaddam has been used asc a variant for the zamindar. 
The inference is supported by an evidence contained in the same authority 
where the zamindar is described as an intermediary who engaged for land 
2 
revenue. Thus the author of Diwan Pasand does not differentiate between 
zamindar and Muqaddam and uses the terms to signify an intermediary 
who engaged for land revenue and also held proprietary ri&ht in land. 
From the reports compiled in the first quarter of the 19th 
century it appears that in some districts of the Doab the Muqaddams 
were representatives of village cultivators who claimed proprietary 
right in land. Such a right was not disputed yet they were usually 
3 
ascribed to a class, different from the village zamindars. In the 
district of Delhi and in the districts adjoining to it the Muqaddams 
4 
were recognised as the representative of the village zamindars. In 
many districts, we are told, many estates were found where no village 
zamindars or proprietors were forthcoming to engage for land revenue. 
In these districts the collections were made from the ryots^ who poss-
essed no proprietary rights in the land. The collections were usually 
U PAwan Pasand ff. 7b, 8 a 
2. Diwan Pasand f.15ab 
3. Revenue Selections pp.91-92 
4. Ibid, p.92 
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mad* through the representatives of the ryota who vera known aa 
liuqeddame. The Uuaaddem, we learn from the report, in some oaaea 
appeared aa an old aamindar, who had aold his property but atiU con-
tinued to cultivate his paternal fields* Being the leading man in 
the village he still preserved his influence and therefore ha was 
employed by the purchaser or the new aamindar to manage the village 
on his behalf in the character of a ryot-ottoaddam* 
*hus the records compiled by the early Britiah administrators 
substantively confirm the inferences baaed on the evidence contained 
in the Persian sources. We might conclude by saying that the Muqaddam 
held certain interest in land and generally he occupied a repreecnta-
tive position in the agricultural community* He might represent the 
aamlnrtara or the peasants and at timee he represented to th* In certain 
areas, however, he was treated mere or leaa on the same footing aa a 
MaaMflaV* 
A^r.JLuitos: 
fie his poaition aa the repreaenatatlve of the agricultural 
corcnunlty the ttuqartdam served the community aa well as the government 
For the services rendered by him he was paid either in caah or some 
land was granted to him* *e have noted that certain persona were 
entitled to the collections made under the auqaddami duee*2 The Uuqaddam 
was aluw te. g N S M M M land! .or services pejafejtt: by hin irv.l ouch a 
g 
grant of land waa known aa nankjr.* It appeara that the narfcar grant 
1. revenue Selections p*92 
2* Allahabad Documents >Q*$tf 
3» Daetui^^*^faal^1,Tffll|jTy f*HO a, also see f*53bt* A passage 
In Farhaa^-\-^ardani. howeverf notes that the yuqaddaaa were entitled 
to lnaa or grant of rent free land whereas the Chaudharis were 
entitled to nankar-(see f*29) 
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*as oate over and above the «nnartrta»1 duet* Tha Aail was required 
to maintain among other papers tha tgmar or register Showing tha 
adjuetmenta made on account of tha nanksr and iBTflfrfllBl dues* Ha also 
naintalnad a register showing tha area of land held by tha Muqaddama* 
According to tha Beard'a report of 1808 the nanfcar lands were held in 
sone oases by tha proprietor of the soil In others* It was held by 
persona totally unconnected with proprietary right In land such as 
p 
v«anungO| their ias*ashtaat Mnqaddsns » Chaudharies and Qaaia* Thus it 
appears that tha ttuonddsns wars entitled to two perquisites namely 
ponddsM and the nanJsar* Muqaddsml was most probably a eoamiesion on 
the total collections whereas the nankar was a grant of rant - fret 
I have noted that an ordinary village contained the village 
OTllTtfnrtr tae peasants, the landless labourer and the v illage ser-
vants, alio still in certain rural areas are known as the khldaatl 
oar.la* They served the entire village eoemunlty and specially the 
agricultural community of tha village, the usalnilnrs and the peasants* 
No account of the village servanta, except that of Patwarl Is available 
in the Persian records but the inportant village servanta have been 
noted in the reports of the revenue officers in the early 19th 
tury. Tha description of the village servanta contained in the 
British records is corroborated by the presents of hereditary village 
servants even today in moat of the villages in the country vhich is 
1* irpa tur-'Hil'^ aiftl faaOf-giri f f»110 a 
2* Revenue Selections p*189 
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now Known as Utter Pradesh* The important among the village servants, 
it appears, were the lobar or blacksmith, the barahse or carpenter, aaee, 
or the baiter and dh£bje. or the washerman.1 In some villages the sweeper 
also earns under the head of village servant* Generally, the village 
servants were paid in kind and the practice continues eventoday* Accord-
ing to the report submitted by the collector of Agra for every plough 
on the estate it was customary, for the following persons who comprised 
the village establishment received from the tenants 10 seers of grain 
or aonyya (seer) on each k&ajfc3 (field)* Xt appears that in soma 
villages) saqqah or water carrier was also employed and was paid a 
4 
similar allowance of grain as above* The dhoaooft or the village watch-
man was an important servant in the village* The payseft was mads either 
in the foro of grain or grant of rent free land* The tnVfflfft or the 
•weeper was also granted some land but generally speaking the custom 
was for each house to give daily a rotee or cake* 
Pftwarli 
The Patwari or the village accountant waa an important servant 
in the village* His functions and duties find a notice in the Ain. 
Later documents hardly throw any light to Indicate changes ,if any, 
in tho functions attached to the office of the Patwari* Unter the 
Mttgnals the Patwari was the writer or the accountant of the village* 
&aeh village, we are told, by Abul Fasl, had one Patwari* He was 
1* irevenue Selections p.278 
2* The Village establishment comprised blacksmith, carpenter, barber, 
washerman (lievenue Selections p*278) 
3* Kevenue Selections 278 
4* Ibid 278 
Ibid 278) in certain areas the passefes served as village watchmen-
0* liGvonue Selections, p.278 
employed on behalf of the cultivators and was paid one percent of 
1 
coaolssion on tha eolloctiona aade under the head aad^ doJL of Patwari. 
As to his functions he noted tha aaaaurenaat operationa along with tha 
Muqadda* and Karkun and attested tha eonaolidatad accounts of assess* 
2 
nent. Ha was also associated with the work of collection and he en-
tered in detail tha collections aada free the ryots in a meaorandua 
which was handed over to the peasants* This meoorandua was known as 
aarkhat» Ha waa authorised to collect tha money and deposit it in tha 
pargana treasury*4 He maintained the ma$&~k4S3*M& <& the accounts 
of aassssaent, and tha accounta of receipts and arrears*5 We learn 
elsewhere that the Patwari maintained a complete account of all collec-
tions made by the Amil in the lacal language* Tha account was known 
«• kfluSSuHH&ai which was translated into Persian by the regular staff 
in order to detect the misappropriations on the part of the &ail* 
It appears that in the early years ef the 19th century the 
Patwari waa paid by tha aarai,ndftr, who, in his own turn, collected a 
tax, known aa flaml from the peasants at the rate of six pie on each 
rupee as the right of the Patwari* In a docucont dated 1154 we read 
about the daal collected by the gflffitn/^ r from the peasants at the rate 
°? ®ne fulus per blgha which was over and above the sattaihl or 
MBlftlgft. dues* In ease tha daai under reference can be identified 
with tha djojL described in the Revenue Selections as the right of the 
Patwari collected by tha gaaftndarar we can reasonably suggest that 
U A^fH^^bari I p*209, sad-doi literally means two percent 
2* Ibid, p*199 
3* ibid, p*199 
4* Ibid, p.200 
5. Ibid, p*2Q0 
• ®NtiM&*Vtri&XML *•** bt ** «t 
7, Revenue Selections pp*278*79 
3* Allahabad Documents ao*329. the document under reference adds 
(Contd. on next oaga ) 
in the first half of the 18th century the Patwarl wae actually paid 
by the peasants through the nwrlnrtar. The inference is corroborated 
by the evidence contained in the Ain and quoted in the above lines* 
(Foot note continued from previous page ) 
that the rates for dami were the sane as in the past* The 
inference la that the deal was collected from the peasant even 
oven in the 17th and 13th century* 
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SUMMARY MP CONCLUSIONS 
The three decades that intervened between the death of 
Auraagzeb and the invasion of iiadir Shah cover the period of poli-
tical and administrative disintegration of the Mughal Empire. In 1707 
it had reached the zenith of Its territorial limits and with the 
defeat of the Marathas as a result of the relentless struggle against 
them by -Mirangzeb the iaapire seemed secure against internal revolts 
and foreign aggression* However, within a few years of Aurangzeb's 
death the Mughal emperor had to face the revolts of the Sikhs, the 
Jats and the Kajputs. The Marathas recovered with an amazing and 
unexpected vigour and onct again constituted a serious challenge to 
the Mughal &npire. The period was also marked by intense factional 
activities at the Mughal Court which tended to impair the military 
power and administrative stability of the State. In 1739 Nadir Shah 
appeared in the Panjab and the Persians won an easy victory against 
the Mughal forces. The Persian victory revealed the inner weakness 
of the Mughal power, encouraged centrifugal forces to assert them-
selves against the central authority and contributed still further 
to the rapid disintegration of the Mughal empire. 
The rot in the administrative institutions of the iiapire had 
been sapping Its vitality since the second half of the 17th century* 
As the first half of the 18th century wore on the agrarian and ad-
ministrative crisis began to reflect itself in the form of local 
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revolts, religious antagonism, factionalism at the court and 
degeneration of the ruling classes. Thus the crisis gradually tended 
to become deeper and more complex and ultimately led to the political 
disintegration of the Empire. A study of the land revenue administra-
tion clearly brings out the nature of the administrative ctisis with 
which the Mughal Empire was faced in the first half of the 18th 
century, and indicates the relationship between the agrarian and 
administrative crisis and political disintegration. 
3y the close of the 17th century the institution of .i agirdari 
had failed to adopt itself with the changed political and agrarian 
conditions. The glaring contradiction in the assignment system re-
vealed itself in the form of an overwhelming increase in the number 
and rank of the mansabdars and a corresponding decrease in the oJU-auJ.-
able 4a^irs for assignment. The inflated nature of .jama and keen 
competition among the descendents of old servants of the Empire and 
the new claimants to mansabs and .ja^ irs could be regarded as the 
direct results of these developments. These tendencies in the .jagirdari 
system continued growing and were even accentuated in the years that 
followed the death of Aurangzeb. However, the most important develop-
ment in the post-Aurangzeb period was the conversion of the bulk of 
the khalsa lands into .ia^ Lrs. Even this did not ease the situation 
and the recruitment of emergency forces at intervals on cash basis 
indicates that either the central government had ceased to exercise 
control on the jagirdars or the highly inflated .jama figures had 
reduced the majority of mansabdars to such financial distress 
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that they could not afford to maintain the contingents they were 
required to maintain against their mansabs and jagirs. On the other 
hand, there are indications that a number of mansabdars. who enjoyed 
a privileged position, had acquired high mansabs and lucrative jagirs, 
but they did not maintain the Requisite number of horsemen and could 
not be usefully employed in the military service of the State. The 
total effect of these developments was that the jagirdari pystem 
failed to provide the State with a strong and efficient military ser-
vice and at the same time it failed to provide adequate means of live-
lihood to a large number of mansabdars and horsemen who we»e employed 
in the service of the State. 
The crisis in the jagirdari system also affected the efficiency 
of the administrative system at various levels because Thanedars, 
Faujdars and iubahdars w«re in great financial distress on account of 
the poor yields from their .jagirs. Dissatisfied and frustrated jagir-
dara could not be expected to perform their executive or military du-
ties efficiently as they could neither muster the required contingents 
nor could they upkeep the other essential staff adequately. 
The crisis in the .jagirdari system also led to exploitation 
of the peasantry. Highly inflated jama figures compelled the ja^irdar 
to assess his jagir for a jama which could not be normally realised 
from zamindars. The zamindars in their own turn either refused to 
engage for the increased land revenue or transferred the burden on 
to the peasants. In case they refused to engage for the land revenue 
the necessary conditions for the appearance of the ijarahdar as an 
intermediary were created, which meant a more intensive exploitation 
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of the peasantry. 
The decline of the .ia.-,irdari system can be traced back to the 
inherent contradictions which it contained from its very inception. 
The system.as we have noted, was essentially a mode of payment by 
assignment of salaries which were fixed in cash. Such practice necessi-
tated the valuation of the estimated income of the Empire which was 
technically known as .jama. Under the given agrarian conditions in 
the Mughal period the wide gap between the estimated income and the 
actual collections always remained a difficult problem. The nature of 
the problem was fully revealed as early as the 15th year of Akbar's 
reign. The Jama-i-ilaqami calami indicated a highly inflated .jama in 
which the gap between the .jama and actual collection was very wide. 
But the creation of the inflated .jama was a political and administra-
tive necessity, because Akbar had to pay a large number of mansabdars 
in the form of assignments, but the available assignments were very 
few. Thus the real problem was to fight out the tendency of inflated 
jama and to maintain m workable relationship between the estimated 
income from the ja,ir and the actual collections therefrom and between 
the total number of mansabdars and horsemen employed in the imperial 
service. 
It may be noted that earnest efforts were made to narrow down 
the gap between the jama and actual collections under Akbar and 
preparation of various .lamas under Akbar indicates that the land 
revenue administration under Akbar did succeed in narrowing down the 
gap between the .jama figures and actual collection. Under ^ ahangir, it 
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appears, the .jama figures were highly inflated. 3B2n ^ he situation 
in the .iagirdari system, under Shahjahan became quite serious and 
he had to introduce some drastic reforms in the mansabdari and .jagir-
dari system. He introduced the regulations which have been described 
as month-scales and month-proportions, which prescribed the claims and 
obligations of the mansabdars. The total effect of these regulations 
was reduction in the pay scales of the mansabdars and a corresponding 
decrease in the number of horsemen maintained by the mansabdars. An 
examination of the relevant evidence indicates that the attempt to 
root out the evil of inflated 4 a m a was direct and intricate. The myth 
of high mansabs and enormous .jama figures was maintained and it was 
difficult, at any given time, to ascertain the exact income from the 
assigned lands. The figures given as actual collections were always 
a matter of dispute between the revenue ministry and the .iagirdar. 
Aurangzeb could not give adequate attention to the details of ad-
ministration especially during the second half of his reign when he 
devoted all his time and energies to his mission of rooting out the 
Marathas. The attempts at reforms under Bahadur Bhah were half-hearted 
and even they were thwarted by the indifference of the Iimperor and the 
machination of his court favourites, A similar fate awaited the belated 
attempt at reforms by Nizam-ul-Mulk. Consequently, the tendency towards 
inflated .jama continued in the first half of the 18th century. 
The well-established practice of the constant transfer of jagirs 
was another source of instability for the jagirdari system. It did not 
only lead to rack-renting of the peasants and ruin of the cultivation 
but also indirectly contributed to an increase in the number of 
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mansabdars. uenerally a long period intervened between the resumption 
of a .1a£Jr and the assignment of an alternative .iagi'r and in the mean-
time the resumed jagir was administered by the State officers dealing 
with the mahal-i-pai-baqi. At any given time a large number of mansab-
dars, who were on pay roll of the State, were not actually in possess-
ion of ,jagirs« It is true that in due course their claims were adjusted. 
But the inordinate delay in the process of audit and adjustment gaits 
some more time to the State to withhold the salaries of the mansabdars. 
Thus the practice of the transfer of ja^irs enabled the State to employ 
at a given time, a certain number of mansabdars for whom normally the 
necessary funds were not available but the State was under the obliga-
tion to adjust their claims against it within an unspecified period. 
Such an arrangement increased the burden on the exchequer of the State, 
created a sense of insecurity among the mansabdars and impaired the 
efficiency of the imperial army. 
I- may pertinently be asked why no efforts were made to employ 
only a fixed number of mansabdars and soldiers whose salaries could be 
fully paid from the available funds from the ja^irs, and why no curb 
was put on the tendency of constant increase in the number of mansab-
dars. The answer to the question can be found in the constant inflow 
of immigrant from Iran and Turan, in the political conditions peculiar 
to Medieval India, and in the feudal tendencies that persisted in the 
mansabdari system. An examination of the political history of the 
Mughal period will reveal that with the exception of brief intervals 
the Mughals army had been constantly employed either in conquerring 
atv territories or in supressing powerful rebels within the iaipire. 
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Under these conditions it was not possible to put a ceiling on the 
number of the mansabdars and their contingents* Another factor which 
contributed to the increase in the number of mansabdars was the semi-
feudal character of the flqft«fth*«Tl system* Outwardly, the mansabdarjL 
system might appear to be a bureaucracy which was created by curbing 
the power and pretensions of the nobility* The rules and regulations 
laid down for the recruitment, claims and obligations of mansabdar, 
the law of escheat and the well established practice of frequent trans-
fer of ,|af;irs lend strong support to the presumption that the powers 
and pretensions of aristocracy were effectively curtailed and they 
were organised into an imperial military service. Theoretically even 
* SBOifik *** not vested with any hereditary right* But beneath the 
appearance of a bureaucracy the feudal tendencies persisted* In actual 
practice, the hereditary claims were organised, and in a majority 
of cases the sons and deeeendents of a mansabdar were provided wit 
mansaba* In fact, there ur9 indications that for a long time the claims 
of the descendants of old iftngab-ars, kno«n as khanah sadan, received 
special care and attention by the emperors and such persons 
started their career with considerably high mansaba. Again the landed 
aristocracy of the country, the Rajputs, the Afghans and the Deccani 
i* Feudal here refers to certain characteristics of the mansabdari 
system x 
(a) The mansabdars. paid as they were in the form of assignments, 
held certain interest in land and lived on the appropria-
tion of the surplus produce from it* 
(b) In actual practice the system recognised the hereditary 
claims of the nobility and the landed aristocracy cf the 
country to mansabs. 
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Mussalmans were somehow or other accommodated within the frame-work 
of the mansabdari system. Even an attempt was made to accommodate 
the Marathas but it did not completely succeed. .»ith the passage of 
time the demand for mansabs and .ja^ irs grew in number and intensity 
and the State failed to resist the pressure from the nobility. The 
political and administrative history of the last quarter of the 17th 
and first half of the 18th century clearly brings out the keen competi-
tion for acquiring mansabs and j^irs. The rise of the Marathas and 
the Jata, the unrest and periodical revolts in Bundelkhand and Il^ jputana 
and the factionalism at the court might have been partially acctuated 
by political, religious and personal motives but beneath them all lay 
the hunger for land and territory, which gave the holders a financial 
stability which was not otherwise possible. The State ultimately 
succumbed to the ever increasing demand of the ruling classes and even 
the bulk of khalsa lands was assigned as jagir. These developments 
resulted in the polit-ical disintegration of the Empire and with the 
decay of the Empire the class of .ja&irdars also met with its doom. How-
ever, soma of the most powerful mansabdars either asserted their in-
dependence or carved out independent principalities for themselves. 
The Hajpu" chiefs who were reduced to the status of .ia^ irdars threw 
away the 5'oke of subservience to the Mughal Empire and became indepen-
dent. In Awadh, Bengal and in the Deccan powerful nobles carved out 
independent principalities for themselves. 
The practice of i.jarah. though an old one, reappeared during 
the reign of Jahangir and continued to gain ground during the course 
of the 17th century. .»hilo it was common in .jagir lands, in khalsa 
lands it was rather limited, and was permitted only under special 
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circumstances. However, after the death of Bahadur Shah the practice 
became wide-spread in khalsa as well as in. .ja^ ir lands. The development 
affected the working of the land revenue administration adversely and 
weakened its stability still further. .<Mle there appears to be little 
justification for the introduction of the practice in khalsa lands, 
in jagir lands it was the direct result of the inflated jama, which 
normally could not be realised. The jagirdar thought it wiser to con-
tent himself with a limited but a sure amount to be realised from 
the i.jarahdar than to manage the jagirs himself and spend a consider-
able amount and tine in doing so without any certainty of the full 
collections to be made from the jagirs. But effects of such an 
arrangement on zamindars and peasants were ruinous. The revenue-farming 
gave rise to a class of bankers and speculators who invested their 
money in revenue-farming and thus emerged as a class of intermediaries 
apart from the hereditary zamindars. The rise of the new class created 
artificial conditions for a keen competition to engage for land revenue 
demand which exceeded the normal jama. The hereditary zamindar was faced 
with a difficult position, whether he outbade the i.jarahdar or with-
drew from the contest he could not escape ruin. The total effect of 
the practice on a large scale was the ruin of a large number of ancient 
hereditary zamindars who were replaced either by powerful neighbouring 
zamindars who gradually carved out taluqahdarls at the cost of the old 
1 
zamindars, or were ousted by the rich bankers from the towns and 
cities who emerged as absentee landlords. 
1. A study of the British records lead to the inference that the 
majority of the taluqadars in Awadh were originally ijarahdars-
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The practice of i.iarah in regard to jagir lands, as noted 
above, vras closely related with the crisis in the
 tiagirdari system. 
The political and administrative conditions were such that no action 
against the .iagirdars could be taicen by the Revenue Ministry. But in 
khaisa lands the practice was adopted as a measure of expediency and 
as it served the vested interests of the bankers and those who patro-
nised them for their personal ends. Attempts at abolishing the practice 
met with stiff opposition from the vested interests headed by the court 
favourites. The weak emperors succummed to their pressure and the 
attempts at reform were abandoned. 
That the village zamindars existed in almost all the mahal 
of the Mughal Empire has been discussed elsewhere. The land under 
the zamndars, whether in the khalsa or in the jagir lands, were 
subject to the detailed assessment in accordance with the «ules and 
regulations of the Revenue Ministry. They acted as intermediaries 
for the collection and payment of land revenue. These zaaindara were 
quite distinct from the vassal chiefs, referred to in the Mughal 
chronicles as zaraindars. who paid a fixed tribute or were assigned 
their samindaris in lieu of their salary against their mansabg.Sueh 
a village zamindar enjoyed proprietary rights in land rtgBta which 
were transferrable. The village zamindar continued to occupy the same 
position in the agricultural community of a village in the 17th and 
18th century. However, the practice of nasaq in the form of group 
assessment strengthened his position as an intermediary. He did not 
only engage for the collection and payment of land revenue but the 
distribution of jama over the individual holdings of the peasants 
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was alao left in his hands, a practice which he could utilise in 
his own interest at the cost of the peasants. But the wide-spread 
practice of revenue-farming robbed him of much of the advantages that 
would have accrued on account of the nasaq arrangement. The practice 
of revenue-farming, it appears, adversely affected the interests of 
the village zamindars and there are indications that the competition 
between the i.iarahdara and the zamindars for engaging for land revenue 
which exceeded the normal jama, led to the ruination of many old 
families of the hereditary zamindars. A large number of sale-deeds 
of zamindari rights preserved in the U.P.States Records Office, 
Allahabad, indicate that in the first half of the 18th century, 
j«i4 ndari rights/ were sold on a considerably large scale which seem 
to confirm the inference that practice of ijarah proved to be the 
ruin of the small zamindars. ThJt *ase was, however different with 
the big and powerful zamindars. The local officers, with the inadequate 
means for maintaining efficient and strong local police and soldiers 
employed in connection with the collection of land revenue, were not 
in a position even to collect the normal jama, in case a powerful 
zamindar chose to defy the local officer. Under the given political 
and administrative conditions no help from the centre could be 
expected and the local officer was left to meet the situation with 
the resources at his immediate command. Under such circumstances, 
prudence tended to counsel the local officer to respect rather than 
coerce a powerful zamindar. Neither an ijarahdar from city nor a 
neighbouring zamindar could dare to obtain his zaaindari in revenue 
farming. On the other hand, a powerful zamindar could obtain the 
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villages owned by small zemindars in farm and if possible contrive 
to purchase these villages for amounts much less than their actual 
value* 
The institution of madad ma, sh land had important bearing on 
the political| economic and social life of rural Hindustan* rhe prac-
tice of granting rent-free lands to the Muslim* especially the Shaikh 
and Sayyids, was actuated by the motives of creating pockets of local 
influence which could be always depended upon for loyal service to the 
State* The Muslim grantees of revenue free lands settled down in the 
rwaote villages and on account of their tact and intelligence won a 
place of respect among the alien Hindu population* On the nne hand* 
it appears, they exercised their influence with the local Officers 
to protect the local Hindus against the unjust exactions or other 
forms of oppression, on the other hand they were required to furnish 
the government officers with reliable information about the political 
and administrative condition of the locality* Economically, it created 
a class spread all over the the country, which like the zamindara 
depended for its livelihood on the surplus produce from the land* 
Generally, the madad ma..oh holders enjoyed economic immunity in so far 
that their lands were free from all taxes* Bad the grants were generally 
small and, therefore, they were, in most cases, not much better off 
than the village zamindars. They were not called gamlndars but for all 
practical purposes they enjoyed the same rights and interests in land 
as the samindars* There are indications that in the first half of the 
18th century holders of madad maash land enjoyed the right to sell 
or transfer land as gift in the same way as the 2aolndars iid. The 
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rights in madad maash land gradually tended to be hereditary, subject 
to formal renewal and confirmation* In the first half of the 18th 
century, however, it appears that certain types of madad maash lands 
had acquired more or less the same character as the zamindari land 
and were subject to revenue assessment. Thus the institution ultimate-
ly more or less merged into the institution of zamindari and served 
to widen the class of intermediaries. The present writer does not 
want to suggest that the Muslim zamindars of the 18th century were 
invariably the grant holders or their descendants. Muslims, of course, 
acquired zamindari rights by purchase and sometimes converted i.jarah 
by 
rights into zamindari. Bat it is important to note that/the middle 
of the 18th century the madad maash grants were quite freely treated 
in transactions as zaminGari lands and hardly any distinction was 
made between the zamindar and one who held the madad maash grant. 
Socially, the institution became responsible for fostering 
and developing belief in and practice of religious toleration among 
the rural popul tion. The Muslim settled down in the interior and 
came into direct contact with the Hindu rural population. These Muslims 
succeeded in retaining the essentials of their religious beliefs and 
customs, nevertheless they were considerably influence by the local 
customs and began to participate in the local festivals, not as a 
matter of belief, but merely as an occasion *hich afforded them an 
opportunity to rejoice with those who, although professed a different 
religion, were nontheless their life-long companions to face the 
common problems of rural life. Similarly, the simple minded Hindus 
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in the villages came to icnow and understand the Muslim culture and reli-
gion as practiced and observed by the Muslims in their daily life. Gra-
dually, the realisation came to Hindus that the Muslims were not alto-
gether unwholly as they were made to believe from the accounts handed down 
to them from their forefathers, who identified a Muslim with a Turfc and 
• malich* a tyrant and a creatire of extremely unwholly and andean 
habits. Consequently, the rural Hindus and Muslims developed alike a 
deep rooted sense of religious toleration towards each other which was 
born of a realisation of common needs and problems of the limited but 
compact life of an Indian village. The legacy of religious toleration 
in rural India is still a cherished asset left by the institution of 
aadad aajgfe grants. 
We have noted that nasaq in the form of group assessment had become 
the general practice in assessing the revenue farming in the reign of Au-
rangseb and continued to be so in the first half of the 13th century.The 
replacement of zabt by nasaq has been described as an administrative 
revolution in the methods of assessment...hether the change over amounted 
to an administrative revolution or not the fact remains that it con-
siderably affected the relative position of the peasants and the 
intermediaries. The nasag, arrangement in the form of group assessment 
implied that the unit of assessment was not the holdings of she indi-
vidual peasants but the village or th<- argana. The distribution 
of the assessed Jama in such an arrangement was left in the hands 
of the intermediaaries who also engaged for the collection and payment 
of land revenue. Such an arrangement provided the necessary power 
and opportunity to the yafytTylnn and farmers to raise the revenue 
demand against the individual peasants. The peasant had consequently 
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to pay more than the amount which could be normally assessed on 
his holdings. In other words the arrangement eliminated the direct 
relationship between the State and the peasants and armed the inter-
mediaries with the necessary power to e :ploit the peasantry more inten-
sively. 
The change over from zabt to nasaq as the most important method 
of assessment indicated a weakening of the administration machinery 
at various levels. The zabt arrangement entailed large expenditure 
in measurement operations and also required a large and efficient 
staff. In case men of integrity were not available the zabt arrange-
ment admitted of much corruption, caused much inconvenience to all the 
parties concerned and was generally disliked. Whereas the aasaq arrange-
ment, based as It was on the previous records, was simpler and entailed 
no extra expenditure. With the weakening of the administration,when 
the proper vigilance could not be exercised nasaq naturally suggested 
itself as the most convenient of all the methods of assessment and 
was consequently adopted as the general practice, although it bene-
fitted the intermediaries at the cost of the State and the peasants. 
The intermediaries in their own interests as a class favoured nasaq 
as the best of all the methods of assessment and the officials partly 
because of their unwillingness to take up the arduous measurement 
operations and partly under the influence of the intermediaries gra-
dually shifted over to nasaq. 
Our investigations have revealed that in the first half of the 
18th century the position of the peasant was considerably weakened. 
The practice of nasaq in the form of group assessment became quite 
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wide-spread and distribution of assessed land revenue over the 
holdings of the individual peasants was largely left in the hands 
of intermediaries. The peasants thus lost the direct relationship 
with the government and the arrangement gave ample opportunity to 
the intermediaries to exploit the peasantry. The effedts of i.iarahdari 
system aggravated the situation still further. It created artificial 
donditions for competition/ for a land revenue which exceeded the normal 
.iama. which ultimately meant an increase in the burden on the peasantry. 
The examination of the available evidence does not indicate 
any increase in the magnitude of land revenue demand sanctioned by the 
Revenue Ministry. It varied between 1/4th to 1/2 of the produce, as it 
had been in the 17th century. As to the collections made under the 
head of abwab or taxes over and aW^the land revenue no specific 
evidence is available. But the administrative practices of the period 
such as the nasaq in the form of group assessment and the revenue-far-
ming coupled with the weakening of the administrative machinery at 
various levels tended to create the necessary condition for collection 
of such taxes. Wo idea, however, can be formed of their magnitude. 
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Appendix A 
Nasaq 
Nasaq, as defined in the Farhang-i-Kardani. was essentially 
a method of assessment based on previous records showing the revenue 
demand for the last ten or twelve years. It can also be inferred that 
it did not involve measurement. The relevant evidence elsewhere indi-
cates that it could be made with the individual peasant, at onder 
Akbar, or with the headman or zamindar as under Shahjahan, Aurangzeb 
and under later Mughals. In case the distribution of the assessed land 
revenue was left in the hands of headman the arrangement could be re-
garded that Moreland was described as group assessment. 
Sri Ram Sharma has defined nasaq as a method of assessment in 
which land revenue was determined on the average of the land revenue 
for the last ten or twelve years, keeping in view any improvement 
that might have been made in land, Moreland has interpreted ±t as 
group assessment viz., assessment of a lump sum on the village or 
occasionally a pargana by agreement with headman, as representing 
2 the peasants,the distribution being left in the headman's hand. These 
definitions, although correct, not comprehensive. Dr.Saran has, however, 
rejected these interpretations on the ground that their inferences 
are based on evidence relating to the post-Akbar period. He identifies 
nasaq with kankut and maintains that nasaq in the Ain has been used 
in the sense of appraisement and as the essence of both kanku~ and 
nasaq was an appraisal or an estimate, therefore, the two can 
be identified with each other. However, an examination of the 
relevant evidence does not seem to lend any support to the proposition 
1. Mughal Government and Administration, p.75 
2. The Agrarian System of Moslem India, f.236 
3. Provincial Government of the Mughals, pp.304-307; 453-487. 
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put forth by Br»Saran# 
The daseription of a^r&ut in the fyfef as wall as in the documents 
reign 
of isareiig*sbVclear3tf indicates that like zabt« ^ankut did not involve 
the measurement of land uador cultivation* Tha khaars*l«4ESftfcut« re-
produced in the ^iulasat-cs-Siyaq showa that in franfrut arraagsment 
the land under cultivation was measured* The difference between zabt 
« 4 IconJcut. however, ley in the fact that in ££& cash rates vera 
applied, whereas in fcanfojt estimated grain rates, as agreed between 
the parties or calculated after a phsyical verification of the pro-
Si 
duee from a few blswaa, were applied.*' Secondly in the rarhang-i-rCardanl 
naa&o has been described as a method of assessment distinct from 
fonkut* As such there is hardly any Justification for identifying 
with kftifout* 
£>r»Saran's arguments for rejecting the definition put forth 
by Sri Ham Shsrma and foreland may be summed up as follows: 
1* The definition given by Sri Ham Sharma Is based on evi-
dence relating to pest«&cbar period and as such dees not 
hold good for the reign of &£bar* 
2* Moraland*e interpretation of aamaa as group aasaasment 
la not acceptable because the evidence in the M n indicates 
direct relationship between the peasants and the State •More-
over his interpretation is based on an evidence relating 
to the reign of AuraagMb* 
U ^lr>-l,^tbari. I, p*199 
2* ifluilasat-aa-olyaq, f #21 a* 
3* Z*&m8ri*$s£&mk* f«32 b. 
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The arguments advanced by Dr*Jaran make it necessary to examine 
the relevant ovidanaa in the £ & tad in the Akbar flana ^ and correlate 
it with the later evidence* 
For the reign of Afcbar the evidence is available In a chapter 
of the Aiht entitled *dn-l-*>aal Poser and in the short notes attached 
to the statistical ancount of the twelve provinces* In the A|£~l~ 
amai-Guaar* aaaag. is described as an alternative method of assess-
••at for ftfJhflllfi (Sfibi entailing measurement) * In the earns ££&, 
the Amal-Quasr is enjoined not to make naaao with the headman of 
the village as thia led to inefficiency and strengthened the hands 
of the oppressors. On the other hand he tea required to approach in* 
dividual cultivators and enter mutual agreement with them nn behalf 
of the government* 
The evidence under examination eetabliahed the following 
points:* 
1* & M S & *•* «° •Iternative * to oalmaiah and did not entail 
2* Kfmmfi could be made either with the headman or with indi-
vidual cultivators9 but «kbar discouraged the former prac-
tice aa it led to inefficiency and oppression. 
In the abort notes attached to the statistical account of 
the twelve provinces, we are told that naaaq obtained in Bengal 
U tAG^i-oJKfcadf lt p*X98« She sentence in the Ain reader ,\Jj T) 
Ariel Chili Br*->aron translates the sentence as (the a Gu sar) should 
not entrust the appraisement with the headman of the village 
and builds up his arguments to show that naaao hasb ©on uaed 
in the m a m of appraiaament* In fact, the sentence under 
reference doaa not throw any light on the nature of naaaq. It 
itwaaT only suggests that the aaaao arrangement(whatever it could be made with the peasants aa wall aa with the headman* Akba^s 
preference, however, was for Bating settlement with the Indivi-
dual peasant* 
2» Mn*i*AKbarl. it 0.199 
and la askiog M t t M M & t m-aaureaeat waa not the practice* Cfoaila-
fHJfltfft* did not obtain and payaant was made In cash. Bars?, we are 
told, had bean naaaql for a long time2, la Kashmir, we are told 
In tho Ala, all land «a* M U S I ithalXabakhaol and measurement of 
M * * payment in « * aid not obtain.* obviously |||11| X l g H 
in thia passage refers to the mode of payaant and not to m e method 
of assessment* According to one reading all the land in Kashmir was 
alsH ^alla-baicha^x obtained and the ahare of the State wee fixed 
at 1/2* On the baaia of the first reading the relevant fact to note 
ie that in aeaao. payment in feiad waa admissible* 
la Gujrat, the AJ& t-lls us, mostly nasaq obtained and palaaiaft 
(measurement) m s little practiced. This statement requires aoae 
explanation* So far we have seen that asaaa, obviated the necessity 
of aeasurem^nt, and that it waa rather an alternative for measure-
ment# But in the same acta attached to the statlatical account of 
Gu4rat we are told that measured land excluding Sorath, which waa 
QftoJ^, amounted to 1,69,34.377 bi^aa, 7 biswas** Apparently there 
seems to be some contradiction between the two statements. However, 
the contradiction can be easily explained away* As I read the text, 
the facta of revenue assessment, aa recorded in the i.in, suggest 
that measurement of land in Oujrat was undertaken under the super* 
1586-77 A.D. 
vision of Todar Mai in the year 964 A»K* /Those figures were recorded 
and maintained in the revenue papers sad subsequently war© utilised 
, - . , . , „ • . , . • - • , ,—.^. . • , l . i . - i l , .M , . . -^». , . , i^ , . i . , . i a i i . l ,„ l M„ ,1-i,.l.,..--AyfcJM..M»„J,.^..„-;,M-Ji,.-M..—m„,---.,„^.^...., ........ ,-,.1...... . . . r r . . i r . „ | . | i r . ( l i r r < . [ | | | •|||-:-||1|||||lu||j|Cirir L,| -• I, •jumrui n • He mL_ni txJL 
St Ibid, p.i7fi 
4. Ibid, p*120 
5. Ibid, p.120 
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by AbuX Fasl« The Inference la fully supported by an evidence con-
tained in too mrat-J-Ahmadl.* which jives the area of measursd land, 
tunable and uiculturable, noted during the general settlement 
aads by Touar Hal, As such the sxplanatlon sen be found in the fact 
that nasao. did not totally rulo out ths asaaursweat of la fact 
It was based OR the figures for the ares of Measured land and assessed 
4SJHU for the last few years* *hat naseo obviated was ths nsassslty 
of asssurcoent at the t i ^ of periodical aasssaasnt or the revision 
of assessment* whereas In §ab| land revenue was assessed on ths asaa-
ured area of land under cultivation, held by individaal cultivators, 
*
n
 afeS&ft ***• periodical aasssaasnt did not require any such maasure-
asnt of land under cultivation. It was enough to examine ths previous 
records of holdings entered against s village or a oargana for deter-
mining ths land revenue* loan Abul Fassl says that in Qujrat, measure-
ment «?as little practised it asaas that generally periodical assess-
ment waa aads on the basis of previous records and only In such areas 
where ths psasanta requsstsd for asasureasnt of their holdings their 
requests ware complied with. 
***« QftHft W &• defined ma s method of assessasnt based on 
ths previous records showing Jams and aeasured area of land entered 
against Individual cultivators, against the village or against the 
par aaoh,. This dsflnition of nasao Is fully supported by ths evidence 
contained in WkSK-4-£fi££aal •»* BKrtar^^^Aaa^^^hjMHl^l1 'Tv*-
^aran has rejected ths definition of nasao given in these documents 
on ths ground that these dosuaonts wars written long after the com-
UMlmtmmmmmm^mimwn^'nwiiiii mmm^mtmn m HUP \mtmmmmmm i i m W i ^mM**immQ*miim>m^i*i,m\Mmmmi'i'**M>M* i n l n mm " i r urn i TOTr n ' nil • in muj 
1. ;iii*at-i^«l»adl, i , p.25. 
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pilation of tha »JLa and, therefore, the definition does nothold good 
for the nature of naaaq that obtained in tha reign of Akbar»But X have 
shown that tha meagre evidence available for tha reign of Akbar 
indicatea that the nature of the naaaq under Akbar was substantially 
the same aa ia given in the documents written in the reign of Shahjahsn 
and Aurangseb. 
In the Akbar Jjama me are told that in the 11th year -Jhlbab-ud-
Din Shan aat aside ffibt-1-har-salafr (annual measurement) in the 
*halsa Lands and replaced it with naaao aa the former entailed large 
amount of expenditure and waa liable to misappropriation by dishonest 
1 
man* The evidence shows that nasac was an alternative to measurement. 
It only confirms the nature of nasac, as stated in the -In. 
But we can examine the definition of naaao. as given in the 
FarhanH-Waroanl. a document written in the reign of Aurengasb* De-
fining naaao. the author of the Porhaiur-1-gardani. says, "First, the 
Btfltt1 tnt ££a prepares the y> sas, bandi or rent-roil, either 
after examining the nauaaanah (relative figures) of the last ten 
years and of the preceding year ( £s jt* ptsJoju, ) or by averaging 
the jama, of the last ten or twelve years." 
A careful exs analysis of the definition shows that nasao was a 
method of assessment in which the jam& was determined on the basis 
of the annual figured of Jama for the last ten year or twelve yeass. 
The evidence in the A&&, as X have shown, indicates the same. The 
important difference is that the £jya does not state the period far which 
1* A*bsx & M U IX, p.333 
2* Farhana»l«jftgdaal. f ,32 a. 
the record* vara consulted* It also refers to cm important revenue 
document known as muwaanafa or IfflffllllflffiH^iM^ * a docuoent of 
considerable importance for a mora detailed examination of the 
nature of nasa&* d a document ia referred to in nasty revenue documents 
and even In Persian chronicles of the laical period* But i t s nature 
and content have not been described in any of the documents or chro-
1 jU. 2 
nicies except the I^tur^»amal-l~Alamglrl and Sfcwan Passed • .The 
mu^sanahs, reproduced in our authorities, was a brief statement 
shoving the total number of villages in the nagganah together with the 
ouster of villages known as asj, (original) fljftU (addition) and 
Hfoan (deserted) • It also contained the annual 4000, for the last ten 
or twelve yeara9 noting tho annual increase in each year* St was on 
the basis of these data for the last ten years that a new jama was 
prepared and this method of assessing the .jama was known as nasao. 
A critical exaalnaticn of the details contained in the auwaz« 
nah indicatej that the documents furnished the .1aaa figures for the 
entire pfHTffslhi and did not take note of individual holdings* As 
such it can be reasonably assumed that the information contained in 
t&® awTHWlmfa was met meant for determining land revenue on individual 
holdings* The indications are that the oarganab. was assessed in lump 
sua and then the Jama was distributed over villages and individual 
holdings* -ri ilam Shanes while defining naaaq on the baais of evidence 
contained in JlrtTafu^"»^~V"fhllft iJfHlrt and Ffflfrin^^aaflqflfl ignores 
the Important fact that the aystem9 as defined in the documents, was 
essentially a grou of assessment in the sense that originally the HWi«*»W« ••> 'i "•* ' 
2. mm tm&* '-^ 
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assessment was aade on the entire parganah and not on individual hold-
ing* and that it also admitted th« possibility of asking on agreement 
with a headman .sfao could be authorised to distribute the iaaa over 
the indi idual holdings* At the aaae time the ~vidonce does not indi-
cate that it was necesaary to leave the distribution of .fccm over 
the individual holdings in the hands of the headman. In the absence 
of any definite inju ctions to the contrary it any be assumed that the 
revenue officers themselves could, if t ey chose, distribute the Jama 
ov r the individual holdings« ...oreland fails to taice note of this 
administrative expediency and defined naaaq as jrou? assessment in 
the aense that the agreement was invariably aade with the headman 
(or headaan) who ware authorised to distribute the jaaa, over the 
ividual holdinga* The evidence under examination did not vest the 
power of distributing 4aaa either in the hands of the revenue offi-
cers or in the hands of the headman* It could be vested in either 
of the two aa adainistrative expediency demanded, and the question 
was left to the discretionary power of the aaaaaaaant officer* 
It appears that Alcbar discouraged aaaaq arrangement with head-
aan and laid down definite regulations to abstain from the practice* 
However, by the time of Auraagaeb, it appears, naaaq la the form 
of group aaaooaacnt became the general practice* and revenue aettle-
aent was generally aade with the aaalnrlar or with the headman* 
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Prprtnqe 
Denial 
Source 
Ain-i-Akbarl 
i j i ff l i ."*=& Jin ir-rvn. 3b 
"neh&hi 
Alam/slr^,, 
jftmlaeat-us-^lvao 
iiaaigat-i-Daml 
^arikh-i-ohaicir Khanl 
^ a e t u r ^ u ^ A a ^ ^ - G h i ^ ^ 
Orriasa Aln-i-ttiicbari 
!«M»ffal~4-||hah^ ,n-
1595-96 A.D» 
1646-47 A»D* 
59,84 
50,00 
jm% flnnn 
59,399 
1638-50 A»2># 52,46 
1358-59 A#D. 45,78 
31-35 regnal 
year of Auraag 
seb. 
41 regnal year 
of Aurang&eb 
Bahadurshah*s 
reign 
1711 A,B« 
1713 A«D» 
Mohd Shah*a 
reign 
1748 
1695-96 A*D, 
1646-47 A»J>* 
l£>38-50 A#D« 
52,46 
17,28 
17,28 
752,71 
52,37 
46,29 
49,29 
• • • 
20,00 
18,41 
Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Alamglri 1358-59 A.D» 12,55,80,000 
00,000 
35,104 
53,000 
36,240 
41,000 
41,000 
91,000 
39,110 
10,515 
10,515 
00,000 
00,000 
^Tnrn^T •&*+"• ammffMStitilmtf** 
ghuiaaat-us-Slyaq 
31-35 regnal 
year of Aurang-
sob* 
41 regnal 17,23,41,000 
year of Aurang 
sab* 
P r o v i d e 
Bihar 
Awadh 
•261-
Maluaat-ul-AfaQ 
ffw—Iff " I " M S I. inS iLjnfflrSiWiTli 
IJariM^l-Shaislr Khani 
A^n-l-Atebarl 
Badahah Hataa 
Da.atur-ul-&aal-l-
Deatur-jul-Amal-^-
Alsmiciri 
^awabi it-j ,-^la^^yl 
iq^aaat-aa-SljEaa 
^q^qa^-1-BatgJL 
Dar-Xlia-i-i^yiain.ai^t 
w v in ii\rm 
T a r ^ - 4 - s n a k l r Kaanl 
Baatur-ul -^aX-^- jhulaa 
Ain-i-Aicbari 
Bate 
Bahadur Shah's 
reign 
1711 A.D, 
1713 A.D. 
Mohd Shah*a 
reign 
1748 A.D. 
1595-96 A.D. 
1605 A.D, 
1946-47 A.D. 
1738-58 A.D. 
31-35 regnal 
yr.of Aurang-
zeb* 
31-35 regnal 
yr.of Aurang-
zeb. 
41 regnal yr. 
of Aurangzeb 
Bahadur Shah*a 
reign 
1711 A.D. 
1713 A.D, 
Mohd Shahs 
rei^i 
1748 A.D. 
1595-96 A.D* 
1605 A.D. 
l§46-47 A.D. 
Jaaa ftflurea iq dffjj 
17,28,41,000 
19,20,00,000 
19,71,00,000 
18,97,70,590 
17,18,41,000 
22,19,19,4041 
26,27,74,167 
40,00, CO ,000 
39,43,44,532 
54,53,CO,935 
40,71,81,000 
39,43,44,532 
39,43,44,532 
37,32,00,000 
72,17,97,019 
37,17,30,000 
39,43,44,532 
20,19,58,172 
22,98,35,014 
30,00,00,000 
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Province Source Dat£ 
p>»tur-ul-Amal-i^hahin- 1608-69 AtD* 27,95 
ifejr-Ui-Asai-i^ala^- 1658*59 A.D. 30,39 
Jaaa figures in daqa 
79,619 
Allaha-
bad. 
Khulaaat-ua-Slyac 
J^^jB-j-Savislndlfll 
^ugKj>t-j&-Afa,q 
Taxlfth-*V"Sh*jcir Khani 
Dastur-ul-^Aaal-i-Ghiilasi 
Alnt-1-^kbarl 
Iqbaj rtana 
Dastur-al-AiBal-l-
Shahinshahi 
Dastur—ul-ffiw&—1^ — 
fowabit-i-^aey-ipl 
gb^ 4aa^ t-us-o,ijraa 
Hao.lQat-i-1/ami 
Par &Lm-i->aviaindiid 
^ua^ t -u l -Aga ,q 
Taj&kh-l-Shakir Khani 
31-86 regnal 
year of Aurang-
zeb 32,13 
41 regnal yr. 
of Aurangseb 47,95 
Bahadur Shah's 
reign 27,95 
1711 A.D. 25,32 
1713 A.D. 32,0© 
Mond Shah*a 
reign 
1743 M l 27,95 
1595-96 A.D. 21,24 
1605 A.D, 30,43 
1646-47 A.D, 40,00 
1638-60 A.D. 42,23 
1658-59 A.D, 52,78 
31-35 regnal 6,S 
yr.of Aurang-
zeb. 
41 regnal yr. 42,23 
of Aurangseb 
Bahadur Shah's 42,23 
reign 
1711 A.D. 37,88 
1713 A.D, 4S 
Mohd Shahs 
ivijr . 30,75 
82,859 
17,119 
79,619 
79,619 
00,000 
72,193 
79,cl9 
27,£19 
55,746 
00,COO 
46,627 
81,196 
16,810 
36,622 
46,628 
00,000 
38,072 
,300 
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I ^OViiiUC: 
,^ra 
Delhi 
source 
^gtur^iil-^mal-ir Ghulaa Ahmad 
AAA-i~Akbarl 
DMtur-ul-Apal-i-
^hahlnshahi 
ifc»tur-ul-Amal-i-
-^lam^lri 
Qmlaflat-us-Siyag 
Haqlqat-i-Dami 
ft*r-Liffl-l-u avi sindifd 
Malaaat-ul-Afaq 
Daatur-ul-Amal-1-
frnlaa Ahmad 
AAa-4r~^£bari 
adaiiah ^aaa 
• " I - ' , 1 ' U • ! • • • I 
ahahi 
Da»tur-ul-AiaaI-i-
£g£« Jama _f^ures in dame 
1748 A.D. 42,23,46,627 
1695-96 A.D. 54,62,50,304 
1646-47 A.D, yo,00,00,000 
1638-50 A.J), 96,12,67,000 
1658-69 A.D.1,36,46,02,117 
31-35 regnal 
yr,o Aurang-
zeb. 1,14,17,00,157 
41 regnal 
yr.of Au- — 
rangaeb 
Bahadur 
Shahs reign 96,12,57,015 
1711 A.D. 1,00,90,00,000 
1713 A.D. 1,05,17,09,283 
Mohd Shahs 
rci^n 97,56,93,000 
1748 A.D. 96,12,66,805 
1695-96 A.D. 60,16,15,555 
1605 A.D. 62,02,33,956 
1846-47 A.D. 100,00,00,000 
1638-50 A.D. 122,29,50,137 
1658-59 A.D. 155,88,39,107 
Zaiablt-i.-Alai3rdri 31-35 regnal yr. 
of Auranczeb 122,29,50,177 
Source Date 
Khulasat-us-Siyaq 41 regnal yr* 
of Aurangaeb 
«foaa f^ures *n dais 
1,22,19,50, 137 
U ^ U W & S & S M M Sm '•••SWfe Bahadur Shahs 
reign 
l)ar-jjm"i-^avi3lndigi 1711 A.D. 
Maluaat-ul^faq 1713 A.D# 
Tarlkh-»i«^hakir 
Quoit 
Ghulaa Ahaad 
Ain-i-Akbari 
Iqbal ivaaah 
Badshah liana 
Shahlnshfthi 
Da3tur-ul~Amal«»i-
Mohd Shahs 
reign 
1748 A.D, 
1695-96 A.B. 
1605 A.B, 
1646-47 A.D. 
1638-50 A.D. 
1658-59 A.D. 
1,22 
73,20 
1,16 
55 
M 
90 
m 
^wablt-1-.n.lamgiri 31-35 regnal yr 
j ^ l asa t -ue - J lyaq 41 regnal yr . 
of Aurangsseb 
Haolaat—1—Deal 
•Cba-i-^avisln- 1711 A.D. 
Bahadur Shah's 
reign 
te\\Wl^iti"^1~Afaq 1713 A.D. 
Mohd Shah's 
r«ign 
17«8 A.D. 
1,08 
39 
89 
89 
99 
93 
90 
95 
96 
19,50, 137 
00,00, 000 
83,98, 263 
93,45, 000 
29,50,137 
94,58,423 
67,30,311 
00,00,000 
30,39,339 
97,59,776 
39,32,170 
89,32,170 
30,39,039 
30,37,519 
48,00,000 
70,15,125 
65,70,000 
30,39,319 
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PjPElace. S0U£C£ 
Multan A ^ i ^ f e a s l 
j & s t u r ^ a j ^ a l r * -%ahlr>8frjA 
Da a tur-ul-Anal-i«» 
Alam^-dri 
^a^bit-i-Alan>idLr^ 
Haaiaat—i—Dami 
HaXunat-niX-Afaq 
Tarlfch-i-Shakir Khani 
Dastur-al-Amal-i-
Ghiilam Ahmad 
Thathah Aia-j«*3cbarl 
Badahnh Naaa 
Daatur-ul-Aaal- i -
ijhahinahahi 
Baatur-ul-&aal- l -
-•lam^iri 
^ a ^ b ^ t - ^ ^ a j B g i r i 
igmXaaat^a-ojLyaq 
X>ato 
1595-96 A.D. 
1605 A.D. 
1646-4? A.D, 
163S-50 A.D. 
1668-69 A.D. 
31-85 racial yr. 
of Aurangzeb 
41 regnal yr, 
of Aurangzeb 
Bahadur Shah's 
Beign 
1711 A.D. 
1713 A.D. 
Jsjohd Shahs re ign 
1748 A.D. 
1595-96 A.D, 
1346-47 A.D. 
1838-56 
1658-59 A.D. 
31-35 regnal 
yr.of Aurang-
zeb. 
41 regnal yr» 
of Aurangzeb 
Jama f*/narea in dams 
15,14,03,619 . 
25,39,64,173 
28,00,00,000 
21 ,9 ,02 ,368 
33,34,21,178 
21,43,49,896 
21,77,02,418 
21,98,02,718 
22,55,00,000 
24,53,18,575 
23,95,00,000 
21,93,02,418 
» • • • 
8,00,00,000 
6,01, 338 
8|92,30,000 
6,8$,15,810 
. •• •• 
HaqJQat-i-i^ai Bahadur 3hah*a reign 6,30,81,587 
-2 i )6 -
rTovincv 
Kashmir 
Kabul 
Source 
Dar-IlB-1-uavisindigl 
M^luBat-ul-Afaq 
Tariich-1-Shalcir Khani 
Dastur-ul-Amal-i-
Aln-i-Aicbari 
fogufc-Wahanairl 
Bate 
1711 A.D# 
1713 A#D. 
Mohd Shahs 
reign 
1748 A.D. 
1595-96 A.D. 
Da»tur-ul-*jaal-i-
p^tur-itV-Aaal^-
1648-47 A, . 
1638-50 A.D, 
^wablt-1-AXaafiirl 
iOmlaaat-ua-SiyaQ 
^aolqat-: 
Melaeat-al-~faQ 
Tarikh-i-ohakir Xhani 
^aatm*-ul-x^aal-i-
Aia-1-Akbarl 
1658-69 A.D, 
31-35 regnal yr* 
of Aurangaseb 
41 regnal yr.of 
Aurangsseb 
Bahadur 3hahs 
rei^ 
Jama figures in dama 
9,28,00,000 
9,49,86,900 
4,51,95,000 
6,30,81,338 
7,46,70,411 
7,29,21,976 
7,46,70,411 
15,00,00,000 
25,79,11,306 
11,43,90,000 
22,49,11,687 
27,79,10,397 
1711 A.D. 
1713 A.D. 
Mohd Shahs reign 
1748 A.D. 
1595-96 A.D. 
1846-47 A.D. 
27,29,21,397 
14,02,00,000 
21,30,Sfi,74,826 
12,62,85,000 
27,79,21,397 
7,46,70,411 
16,00,00,000 
^etur-ul -^tta l - i -
Shahinghahi 
3tur-id-.iaal<*i-
-60 A. . 23,11,81,642 
1658-59 A.D. 
*aiablt-i-^.lnra;;iri 31-35 regnal yr.of 
•uiraagzeb. 
19,70,78,000 
16,10,49,354 
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fcffii&t * 7 iV" ouurcs Bate 
AJaer 
Khulasat-us- jyag 41 regnal y r .o f 
Aurangzeb 
Bahadur Shah's 
reign 
1711 A.D. 
it-ul-Afao 1713 A.D, 
Tarllch-i-iaheiclr Khanl Mohd Shahs reign 
ftastui^il-&iialt;-l-
Ghulam Ahmad 
Ain-i-Akbarl 
fflnl frlSfflfe.M*. i J35BBI 
Mill 
I>astur-ul-ii8*al-l-
Shahinehahl 
Saftur-ul-i^-ir 
e l 
1748 A.D# 
96-96 A J). 
1605 A.D. 
1640-47 ii.D. 
1638-50 A«D« 
i658-5y A.D. 
ffwablt-i-*laffl^ir^ 31-35 regnal yr.of 
Auraagseb 
^ulaaat-us-olvaQ 41 regnal yr.of 
Aurangzeb 
HaalQat-i-£afr4 Bahadur Shahs reign 
Dar-Ilia-i-^avi slndiidt 1711 A«Bt 
jfaluiaat-ul-AfaQ 1713 A.D. 
Tarilch-lKihaldLr Khanl Mohd Shahs re ign 
1748 * .D. DastiK'-ul-Amal-l-Ahsiad* 
Aln-i-Aisbarl 
Xqbal Naa% 
Badshah Sana 
1595-96 A.D, 
1605 A.D. 
1643-47 A.D. 
Jama fj,;are8 in dag 
20,20,91,642 
11,21,81,542 
13,09,00,D00 
15,76,25,380 
19,24,18,000 
20,21,31,642 
28, 84,01,557 
30,99,17,724 
55,00,00,000 
60,29,80,270 
64,87,61,658 
85,26,45,702 
60,29,80,270 
1,29,80,270 
87,00,00,000 
63,68,94,800 
60,29,80,270 
24,06,95,052 
25,73?78,201 
46,00,00,000 
Gujrat 
Daitur-ul-Aaal-i-
ohahlnehahl 
j^aatur-ul-^al-i-
1638-SO A.D. 40,83,46,925 
1658-59 A.D. 39,85,00,000 
^ a b i t - J ^ A ^ ^ i 31-35 regnal 
yr.of Aurang- 40,d9,so,308 
zeb 
41 regnal y r . 
of Aurangzeb ^uiaeat-ug~-4y,aq 
ifoq4qat-i-Dag4 
•aar-XliB-i-ttavieindiigi 1711 A«D, 
40,83,46,718 
Bahadur ohaha ^ I g * ^ ^ 3,45,713 
^lumat-ul-^q 1713 A.D. 
Iarikh-1-ohalKlr Khanl, Mohd Shahs 
reign 
Daa^ur-uWaal-i-
Ghulam Ahmad 
Aln-i-Aicbari 
Xqbal iima 
1748 A.D, 
Daatur-ul-^al-i-
ohahiaahahi 
Jjaotur-u^ -Aaial-i-
1646-47 A.D, 
1638-50 A.D, 
1658-59 A.D. 
^wablt-iT/ilai&:,lrl 31-G5 regnal y r . 
of Aurangsab 
fflmlaaat-ue-olyaq 41 regnal y r .o f 
Auraogzeb 
ffaataat-i-Dami Bahadur Shaha 
reign 
Dar-Xlm-i-i4avl3indJL4 1711 A.D, 
&dumat-ul-Afaq 1713 A.D, 
T a r i a i - i - ^ i a k i r Kaani Mohd Shah1 a 
reign 
pa8tur-ul- ioaal- i - 1748 A.D, 
Lthulom Ahmad 
39,85,00,000 
42,54,86,670 
33,90,10,000 
40,83,46,818 
1595-96 A,D. 43,69,22,301 
1605 A. . 46,91^59,424 
53,00,00,000 
53,86,25,030 
86,92,88,069 
45,47,42,135 
53,65,25,000 
53,65,26, 0X0 
53,00,00,000 
44,83^3,096 
46,51,50,00: 
53,65,25,00 
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Province 
Barer 
-..: Mr 
sj^ aHHB^SSBJJt j H B t S ^ B S S B B L •£» 
Data 
1595-90 A»D. 
1646-47 A#D. 
1638-60 A.D, 
31-35 regnal 
year of 
Aurangaeb 
41 regnal 
year of 
Jama figures In dams 
64,00,00,000 
55,00,00,000 
1668-69 A.D. 92,05,45,000 
92,65,45,000 
Bahadur 3hah*a 
22,05,45,000 
92,65,45,000 
1711 M i 63,50,00,000 
Mobd Shah'e reign 95,00,00,000 
Mohd Shan'e reign 95,00,00,000 
1748 A.D. 92,65,45,000 
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JWtffa jaffi ffl^JAT, AB*ift 
The chronicles and documents of the Mughal period contain 
references to taxes classified tinder the heads wajuha^, salr ajfchrajat* 
and abwab. These taxes appear to be of rural Incidence and signified 
the taxes over and above the land revenue or ma4» Most of them vers 
repeatedly remitted by the Mughal emperors but some of then were 
levied on the agricultural community* The taxes levied on the agri-
cultural community over and above the land revenue have nowhere been 
specified nor any Idea of their magnitude can be formed* neither there 
is enough evidence to clearly establish whether the orders about the 
reals don of such taxes were implemented or ignored* However, the 
available evidence on the subject can be briefly summarised* 
Is iwara from the #j& that certain taxes were col tooted over 
and above ths fixed land revenue or §gaj^  by the officers of the land 
revenue administration which were classified under the head wajahat 
of them 
Most of them were remitted by Akbar but a few/continued to be collec-
ted* She taxes which continued to be collected are not specified 
either in the ££& or in the Axbar Same. The list of remitted taxes 
k* tho Afta* however, does not include sad-do,!, aanttnaol. muoaddaml 
2 iaribaaah, sabltanah and jrebt-1-tiar-aalahj which find a place in 
a number of farmans remitting these taxes in favour of the aadad 
maash3 grantais3. is can, therefore, suggest that these taxes claaai-
. Aja-l-AJsbari. 1. pp,2Q5; 209 
2. Ibid, I. pp.209,210 
0* ^elected Documents Of Jhahjahan'a fleign, p*90; Allahabad Documents 
J*90{ Akbar*s Farman dated 983 A.R./1575-73 A*D*> transcript 
available in the Research JLbrary, Department of History, Muslim 
University, Aligarh* 
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fied under the bead waJuhat continued to be collected* In fact, we 
have some evidence to show that taxes such as sad-doi, and oanmmaml 
were recognised as legal taxes and continued to be collects 
* <•» faraana granting aadad maaeh lands contain the list of a 
number of taxes classified under the head of ^ IhatCor wajuhat) and 
sair aflhra.lat or akhra^et*2 these taxes are described as remitted in 
favour of ^ ranteea and appear to be taxes of rural incidence collected 
from agricultural community. A comparison of theae taxes with thoaa 
described In the &&& as remitted under the head waiuhat reveals that 
the following taxes are common to both the listsi 
U qunltaafllh 2* mk ISSSb 3 , muhaaillanah (^aJhjU&Sl *» **• 
in the Aj& } 7* salami. 
A crit ical examination of the evidence described above suggest 
that either waJuhat and oalr afchraJqt were interchangeable terms or 
that some of th«* taxes specified in the madad, mamsh farmana refer to 
wjUsktl and other to sair aj&SStet or gjchratlat. 
1* iiin-1-wjtbjgi X, p«209 
2* these taxes as given in the documents wares 
1« puniyghah (prooeaa fee) 2* p^ahjcash (present), 3»4arlbanah 
.rate imposed* for defraying the charges of measurement)*^ 
*• S e b i t a ^ (fee paid to the measurers and assessors) SJjuhaaila-
nmhjfee of the tax gatherer) d»muhranah (fee for sealing documents) 
?• darpizhanahCsuperintendence charges) 8* ba^ar (employing anyone 
without remuneration), 9* shixar (hunting fee) 10«dah-niml(tax 
of five percent) 11. MusaJdZLvneadman's fee) 12*sSp x of 
two perconti i perhaps refers to eaid-doi of PatwaH). i3«qanunaoi 
14*fee of officer in charge of land tenures) 14* a^bt-l-har-seleh, (cost of annual settlement) 15* aalamKa fee paid to an officor 
on the occasion of paying a v i s i t to hlm{ a fee or fine levied^ 
annually on the holders of rent free tenures as a quit rant* 
looted ILcuments of Jhahjahan*5 Reign ?*9Q; Allahabad 
Documents ,o*00; Afcber's Farman dated $83 . ./1175-96 A*D.iira s-
erlpt available in the Research Library* Department of History 
S&iolini University .AH^arhj The Parsees At the Court of Alcbar, 
.33,119)* 
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Bat other taxes of rural incidence collected from the agricul-
tural community are Mentioned in a number of documents contained in the 
« Z 3 4 
Sifflet jfo»a«*l«elapehi. They are given as bftafot. bale djasjl, tahsildari 
ScharQh^*-aaair-o^ari4 and aulbah . They have bean d a s if led under the 
7 
bead qb„ab ami ceswifcu-d M remitted ta favour of MM -vjri cultural 
community* *»aong these, tahalldari* as we have noted above, was Included 
among the wajuhat and sj&£ aj&rajai. 2h«re i s no definite evidence to 
indicate that the ab„ab referred to the same taxes as the sair akhra.1at 
However, bftaiqt (or aajj&i ) and Wf^^car^ are common in the l i s t s 
classified under the heads abwab and TWfrftmt and salr aJchraJat. More-
over the taxes olaaaified aa aajf Tf[hTft,lt1ii TTfflllJMIt *&d ajbmab appear 
to be of rural evidence* For these reaaona we can suggest that most 
probably waJuhqt. sadx aytfirfi.lfit and abwab wars interchangeable tenia* 
thus i t app-ors that most of the taxes classified aider the heads 
of wal-ht* ssg£r akhreJat. and qbwab ware remitted again nnd again 
by the Mughal emperors* However, a few of the waJuhat. which are not 
specified, continued to be collected under a single head mal-o-jlhat* 
»e have no definite evidence to she* that the orders remitting these 
taxes were enforced or collect en of these taxes continued in contra-
vention of the imperial orders* It appears that the remitted t xea were 
1* ftiicar Mama-i'^unahl. .02^48, 154 
2* Perhaps the same aa salami 
3* A fins; an unauthorised or oppressive exactions 
4* Same aa flp^ntfrVilflnih ®? *«• °? *he tax gatherer 
. Taxea coi-^cted for meeting the expenaeu in connection with the 
visits of the officers and their subordinated to a vilaoge. 
6* Village expenses usually liquidated in the same manners as the 
public assessment* 
7. - lurai, of bjb, a door, a section, a title, heads or subjects of 
taxation orthe taxes imposed under the Mughals in addition to the 
regular asssasnt en the land* 
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regarded Illegal and the government discouraged the collections of 
these taxes. The inference Is baaed an evidence contained In the 
FUlUffYHir ri11!^ Tinl aad the {hulasat-u.a-aiyao. These admlni 31ratine 
manuals reproduoe the \unar-lr-JTinKin1'1 or the rent rol l and the 
aaaaasad land revenue la shown under two heads• namely aql-o-ilhat 
•a° ealrtil-j^hat or spur Aihat. air tfftriilfll't or ab ab mre not 
shown aa a heed of taxation* The aalr .lihat shoan In the aaseeam^nt 
account cannot be Identified with the taxes of rural Incidence such 
as eajtr ffthjt,te,t or abwab because the author of the Khula ~at-ua«y,ityao< 
before reproducing the rent roll explains the tern eelr 4££a* a s 
2 taxes levied on commodities bought or sold In the markets. The evidence 
under examination leaves us hardly In any doubt that the Uughal itata 
did not reeognlse the collection of the remitted taxes and that they 
were not ahown in the papers maintained by the government officers* 
whether the IffirtffrmTg a o d ImfllllstTff conformed to the imper al orders 
Is a matter of conjecture, unless mora definite evidence i s forth-
coming the matter may be left upon* 
« 
l
* Parhaa^-gardanl, f*34 b; Ifoulaaat^s-Gjffaq,, f.15 ab. 
hulaaat-ua-Sfoao.. f. 15 ab. 
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iaiaauei Bleu X, ^d.t>585. 
mmf9m 
12. Tarlkh-i-Hindi. Sustain Ali Khan, 1164 A.H./1741-42 A.D.British 
Museum, Hieu III, Or.1628. 
13. Muntakhab-Az-Ghahar-Gul2ar«"i-Shu.iai. Har Charan Das, 1199 A.H. 
1784-85 A.D., British Museum, Or. 1732. 
Published Chronicles: 
!• Akbar Nama, Abul Fazl, Bibliotheca Indica, 3 vols., Calcitta, 
1873,1887-. 
2. Tabqat-i-Akbari. Nizam-uddin Bibliotheca Indica, 3 vols., Calcutta 
1913,27,31-35. 
3. Muntakhab-ut-Xawarikh. Abdul Qadir Badauni, Bibliotheca Indica, 
3 vols., Calcutta, 1869. 
4. Tuzuk-Wahangiri. Jahangir, edited by Syed Ahmad, Private Press, 
Alley Gurh, 1864. 
5
» Xobal Nama-Wahan^lri. Mutamad Khan, Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta 
1865. 
6. Badshah Nama. Abdul Hamid Lahori, Bibliotheca Indica, 2 vols., 
Calcutta, 1898. 
7. Amal-i-Saleh. Muhammad Saleh Kamboh, Bibliotheca Indica, 3 vols., 
Calcutta, 1923,1927,1939. 
8
» Alamgiri Nama, Munshi Muhammad Sazim, Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 
1872. 
9. Muntakhab-ul-Lubab. Khafi Khan, Bibliotheca Indica, 2 vols., 
Calcutta, 1868, 1874. 
10. Seir-uL-Mutaakhirin, Ghulam Husain Tabatabai, 3 vols., Nawal Kishore 
Press, Lucknow, 1784. 
11. iliyaz-us-Salatin. Ghulam Husain Saleem, Bibliotheca Indica, 
Calcutta, 1890. 
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12. Mirat-i-Ahmadir A H Muhammad Khan, Oriental Institute, Baroda, 
3 vols., 1923. 
13. Maasir-ul-Umara. Shah Nawaz Khan, Bibliotheca Indica, 3 vols., 
Calcutta, 1888-91. 
Administrative Manuals 
!• Ajn-i-Akbarit Abul Fazl, Nawal Kishore Press, 2 vols., Lucknow, 
1893. 
2. Dastur-ul-Amal-i-Shahinshahi. 1638-1658, British Museum,Rieu 1, 
Add. £2831 
3. La3tur-d-Amal-i-Alamgiri. post 1658 A.D., British Museum, Rieu I, 
Add. 6599. 
4. Zav/abit-i-Alam^iri, post 1692 A.D. British Museum, Rieu, III, 
Or.1641. 
5. Khulasat-us-Slvaq. 1115 A.H./1703-4.Lytton Library, M.U.Aligarh, 
Sulaiman 909/74; Subhan 900/15; British Museum, Rieu II, Add.6588. 
6. Farhang-i-Kardani. Jagat Rai Shujai, 1090/1679 A.D, Lytton Library, 
M.U.Aligarh Abdus Salam 85/315. 
7. Hidayat-ul-wawanin. Hidayat Ullah Bihari, Farrukh Siyyar's reign, 
Lytton Library, M.U.Aligarh, Subhan Ullah 954/4. 
8. Malumat-ul-Afaq. Amin Uddin Khan, 1125 A.H./1713 A.D., Lytton 
Library, M.U.Aligarh, Abdus Salam 149/379. 
9. Haqiqat-i-Hindustan. Lachmi Narain Shafiq, 1208 A.H./1793 A.D, 
Lytton Library, M.U.Aligarh, Farsiyah Akhbar 100. 
10. Haqiqat-i-^ami-wa-Hasila±^i-Mumalik-i-Mahrusa. anonymous 
Bahadur Shah's reign, Lytton Library, M.U.Aligarh, Sulaiman 
900/21. 
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11. Daal-wa-Baall-w-Musafat-i-Mumalllc-l-gahrusaf Ghulam Ahmad, post 
1748 A*D,, Lytton Library, a«U»Aligarh, Farsiyah Aichbar, 126« 
Qollectiana of l e t t e r s and Documents 
!• ' iiiSSP affiBa-^-^anahit Munshi Malikzada, 1093 .-..H./1593 A.D., 
Manuscript, Lytton Library, M.J.Aligarh, Sulaiman 900/7; 
printed: aawal Kishore Press* 
2 . DaaturMil-iAmfllHL'^tlllfft Jawahar Mai Baikas, 1144 A.H./1731 A.D., 
Lytton Library, H.U.Aligarh, Subhan Ullah 954/4• 
3 . ifliQqat-l-*laiigirP edited by Najib Ashraf Nadvi, Darul-iSusannlfin, 
iaaagarh. 
4* ioiQQat-^^ffMrlTrl i £anpur 
5* Ma)ctubat-i-gauua-l-Jahan. Gwalior Nama edt* by Ja la l Hisari , 
Shahjahan*s reign, Brit ish Museum Rieu I I , Add. 1585';), 
t>* Allahabad Documents, farmariaf parwanahs. sale-deeds, tshihas. 
judicial decrees e tc . covering the period from Alcbar to Huhammad 
iihah. 
7. Imperial Farmans (1577-1805) Granted to His Holiness, The Tilcayat 
Maharaj, Bcobay, 1928* 
8* Selected Documents of Shanjahsa^s reign, Daftar-i-Diwani, Hyderabad, 
Deecan, 1950. 
9. Durrul-Ulum. Jahib dait 1100 A#H*/1683 A«fl» 1189 A.D.M.S.Dod.I, 
1400 (lalkar 104). 
^aoai and Akhbarat or News Letters; 
U ^aaai Sarfcar A.1mer and fianthamboref Inayatullah, Mir Bakhshi-wa-
Akhbar Nawis, 22nd,24th regnal years of Aurangzeb(transcript 
available in the Research Library, Deptt.of History,M.J.Aligarh). 
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2. Selected *aqai of Deccan, Central Records Office, Hyderabad. 
3. Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i^Muaalla« 3oyal Asiatic Society, London, 
13 vols., bound in chronological order. Numbered serially under 
each year. 
Books dealing with Land Revenue Administration: 
1. Rlsalah-i-Ziraat, 1750, Ms., Edinburgh (p.123) So.144. 
2. Glossary of Revenue Terms, Khwaja Yasin of Delhi, latter part 
of 18th century, British Museum, Rieu II, Add.6603. 
3. Report (in Persian) on the pre-British system of administration 
in Bengal, prepared by the Rai Rayan and the Qanung03, 1777 
Rieu I, Add.6592, Add.6586. 
4. Memoirs on the Races of the North western Provinces of India, 
H.M.iElliot, 2 vols., London, 1869. 
5. A Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Terms of British India, 
iH.H.Wilson, London, 1875. 
6. Selections from the Revenue Records of the North tfest Provinces, 
1818-1820, Calcutta, 1865. 
9. Studies in the Land Revenue History of Bengal 1769-1787, 
R.B.Ramsbotham, Calcutta, 1926. 
Miscellaneous MSS: 
Rem 
1. Mirat-ul-Istilah, Anand/Mukhlis, latter years of Muhammad Shah, 
Anjuman-i-Tarraqqi-i-Urdu^ Library, Aligarh. 
2. Makhzan-i-Akhbar, Saadat Khan 1205 A.H./1790-91 U.P., State 
Records Office, Allahabad, Document No,183. 
Foreign Travellers: 
1, Jahangir's India, Francoys Pelsaret, translated by Moreland 
and Geyle, Cambridge, 1925. 
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2. Bern<£r's Voyage to the East Indies, Fancois Bernier, $ 
Elysium Press, Calcutta, 1909. 
3* A Journey Through The Kingdom of Oude in 1849-1850, W.H.Sleeman, 
2 vols., London, 1858. 
4. The Garden of India, or Chapters on Oudh History and Affairs, 
H.C.Irwin, B.A.,0xon., London, 1880. 
Secondary Sources; 
1. Later Mughals, .V.Irvine, Calcutta, 1922. 
2. Fall of the Mughal Empire, (vol.1) Jadunath Sarkar, 1932. 
3. Parties and Politics At the Mughal Court, 1707-1740, Satish Chandra 
M.A., D.Phil., Aligarh, 1959. 
4. Mughal Administration, Jadunath, Sarkar, Calcutta, 1952 
5. The Army of the Indian Moghuls, W.Irvine, London, 1903. 
6. The Agrarian System of Moslem India, W.H.Moreland, Central Book 
Depot., Allahabad. 
7. Some Aspects of Muslim Administration, R.P.Tripathi, Allahabad, 
1936. 
8. Central Structure of the Mughal Empire, Ibn-i-Hasan, London,1936. 
9. The Provincial Government of the Mughals (1526-1558) P.Saran, 
Allahabad. 
10. The Mansabdari System and the Mughal Army, Abdul Aziz,Lahorfi, 1945. 
11. Parsees At the Court of Akbar, Jivanji Jamshedji Modi,Bombay,1903. 
12. India at the Death of Akbar, W.H.Moreland, London, 1920. 
13. From Akbar to Aurangzeb, W.H.Moreland, London, 1923. 
14. Revenue Sources of the Mughal Empire in India from A.D1593.to 
1702, E.Thomas, London, 1871. 
15. The Administration of the Sultanate of Delhi, Ishtiyaq Husain 
Qureshy, Lahore, 1944. 
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16, Mohaamaden Theories Of Finance, Nicholas P.Agindes, 1916, 
Books of Beference and Journals: 
1. Encyclopaedia of Islam, M.T.H. Houtsman and others,1937. 
2. Islamic Culture Vol,, XVI, 1942. 
3. The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1936 
4. The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1918. 
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